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. IT was the hour of recreation, or, more properly
speaking, rest from study, at Marvel Hall, a fashionable,
boarding-school in the City of New York, and girls
large and small were standing in the windows, like so
many prisoners, envying the passers-by their freedom.

"' Isabella Sinclair is coming'! " exclaimed a dozen
voices at once.-" I am so glad she has come back,"

-whispered little Minnie Allen, timidly. " She 'is my
favrite."-"I. love her as well asyou, and she loves
me, I know," said Alice Stanley, a little cSeature who
was climbing upon a high chair to look out of the win-
dow.-" Get out of my way, you little nuisance. I
wish you little girls were in Halifax," screamed an ill-
natured looking girl, pushing her way roughly through
the crowd. Her eyos. were red and swollen from cry-
ing. She held a slate covered with figures in one hand,
and in the other a torn atlas, whose leaves were with
difficulty kapt- together.-" Shame, Mar'y Staunton !"
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muttered Ellen Maylor, " what harm do the little girls

do you ? They are not in your way. It is no reason

you should be cross to these children because >you
missed your lessons to-day, and got put upon he
Idlers' seat." -

" Get out of the way, you disagreeable baby,"
repeated Mary, roughly, pushing little Alice off the
chair. Her head fell against the leg of a large table
that stood near the window. " There now ; I suppose
you are hurt," said Mary ; " and I wouldn't wonder

if you ran off and told Miss Knight that I hurt you !

but you needn't do it, for I'll tell her it was no such

thing ; I never touched you ;-I was leaning over you
to see Bella Sinclair come up the walk, and the girls

crowded me against your chair, and you fell. If you
hadn't been so obstinate in staying here after I told

you to get out of the way, you wouldn't have been
hurt.- There, stop crying ; it is nothing after all; if it

is, it was your own fault, remember. If Nirs. Marvel,
knew it, she would shut you up for not minding me-"

"You ought to be ashamed of yourself," repeated
Ellen Maylor ; " she is badly hurt, and it was all your
fault."

" You dare to repeat that, and if I don't tell what

you told me yesterday," said Mary. At this moment
a tall woman, with a thin figure, disagreeable county
nance, and large frame, was walking up and down the

study hall as monitress. She approached the group
of girls who surrounded little Alice, and, with her
brow contracted, inquired the cause of the noise and
confusion. She seemed to strike terror into the hearts
of the younger children, while the older ones assumed
an expression of defiance in her presence. Little Alice

.ti'embled with fear when Miss Knight took her by the
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arm and seated her upon the chair from which she had
fallen, with so much harshness that her delicate little
frame received a shock not soon forgotten.

-" What is the matter with, you ?" said Miss Knight; ;
" why is it that you can never be with the older girls
without crying or getting hurt'? It must be your own
fault. Look at your dress, torn off the belt. What
did I tell you about tearing your clothes? Now you
must go to bed again. A few more such days as you
have passed in the dormitory will cure you of tumbling
around iii everybody's way, and tearing your clothes to
pieces."

" Please, Miss Knight, allow me to menkl her dress,
and do not send the little creature to bed. She was
not to blame, I assure you." Mary Staunton gave
Ellen Maylor a glance that was understood, but it did
not silence the generous girl.

" She was not to blame,", continued Ellen;- "ilary
Staunton pushed her off the chair, and see here, her head-
is bleeding badly. I think it is 1o bad to punish Alice
when she is not to blame."

Miss Knight felt the justice of the remark, but the
concluding part of the sentence just, uttered by ElleC3i
brought the blood to her face for an instant. After a
moment's silence she said, in a calm voice:

"You should think it too bad to punish Alice?
Who gave you the authority to dictate to me ?" (put-
ting down Ellen's name in her book.) " I shall report
your conduct to Mrs. Marvel."

Alice left the school-room with Miss Knight, weep-
ing bitterly at the, thought of the loneliness of the large
sleeping hall in which she was to spend the rest of the
day. They reached the dormitory.

S" Now':you see what a troublesome little girl gets
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when she makes herself disagreeable," said Miss Knight,
before whom Alice stood taking off her clothes in prep-
aration for going to bed. The fall had occasioned a.
bruise on the side of her head, and from it a few drops
of blood fell upon her neck and stained her linen.
"Does your, head pain you'?" asked Miss Knight,
gruffly.

"No, ma'am,~~ replied little Alice, in the lowest pos-
sible whisper.

"Why do you cry, then'?" asked Miss Knight.
"Because I want to see dear Isabella, and I do not,

like to come up here all alone.~~
"Isabella Sinclair! why you foolish child, do you

suppose you are a companion for her'? You don't like
to come up here'? Then you must not make so much
trouble. Now get into bed~ and don't let me hear a
word more from you, or I'll lock the door when I go
out."

"Oh, please, Mi~s Knight, do not," said Alice, trem-
bling from fear. "I'll be very good, and not cry loud
at all if you will leave the door open."

Miss Knight wet a sponge and wiped. off the blood
from her face, an4 told her to keep her handkerchief to
the bruise a little while ; and she hoped it would be a
lesson to her to mind when she was spoken to another
time.

"Will you leave the door a little open, Miss
Knight'? I am so much afraid in this large hall."

"No. If you are afraid, you must be cured of such
foolish fears; ~rnd if you cry I will not only close but
lock the door. So not another word from you. I've
lcrt a half hour of m~ recreation time now."

Miss Knight closed the door, and little Alice listen-
ed to the sound of her retreating steps with a beating
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heart, as if she thought all. hope of safety died away
~' with them. She covered her head to prevent the sound

of her crying reaching thee ear of the dreaded teacher.
It was summer, and the windows were open. She

heard the happy voices of her playmates in the back
yard belq~ and she wished she could b~ with them.
Soon there was silence. Studies were resumed, and

she knew she must now wait three hours before shecould hear them at play~ again. Then tea hour would
come; "Perhaps Miss Knight would allow her a cup
of milk and water, and a piece of bread ;~hen studies
again for one hour, and then a half hour recreation;

t
after which Miss Knight would read th~ Bible, and then.4
the girls will all go to bed," thought Alice.

"But it is so iong; oh dear, oh dear !" she sobbed.
"I wish I was home with ~iy dear mamma. How she
would cry, if she knew I was shut up here! and what
will dear Bella say'? oh dear, oh dear!"

Alice cried till her little heart seemed ready to
break, but she was far away from all her companions,
and no one heard her. She fell asleep after becoming
exhausted, and dreamed of frightful ogres who were
taunting her with being a disagreeable little nuisance
whom nobody loved, and who was always in some-
body's way.

When she awoke the next morning, ~Mrs. Marvel
and a physician stood over her. "Little Alice will 'tell
me how she is," said the doctor.

"How is your head, my dear?" said Mrs. Marvel.
"Very well, ma'am," replied Alice, covering her face

rom shame.
"Alice will be a good girl, and tell me how she got

sick," said the doctor.

L "I am not sick," replied Alice.

5
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"Don't be afraid of me, my~ dear," said the doctor;
"tell me all about it, my child."

"I was naughty," said Alice, "and Miss Knight
made me come up here alone to go to bed."

"W1~at did you do that w~is naughty, my dear?"
said Mrs. Marvel.

"I don't know, ma'am. Mary Staunton said I was
naughty."

"How did you get ~this bruise?" asked the doctor.
"I fell off the chair, sir," said Alice, after a few mo-

ments' hesitation, not knowing in reality whether she
fell or was pushed from the chair, so confused had she
become, from the fear on her mind at the time of the
occurrence.

"What did you eat for your supper last night?"
asked the doctor.

"I had no supper.~,
"This sickness has been produced by the fall. The

nervous excitement caused by the confinement of the
child in this room alone, has been very injurious to her.
Fasting under such circumstances was~ dangerous. It
is an experiment you will never allow to be repeated,
Mrs. MarVel, I trust. Don't see, for my part, why par-
ents send children so young as this little creature away
from their own roof. Must be to avoid the care of
them. Many a fine constitution destroyed by it, dis-
position ruined, and heart corrupted. Where are the
consciences of mothers who act ir~ this manner? This
child requires the most delicate care, and the most ten-
der attentions. Her temperament is extremely sensi-
tive and nervous. A flower of rare, beauty, I can
assure you, if not-

"Doctor," said Mrs. Marvel, drawing herself up to
her full height, which was more than the ordinary size,

"are you aware that you are insinuating that I am not
capable of cultivating the tender plants consigned to
my care? I beg you will remember that I was offered
a situation as Court Governess, which the folly of my
youth tempted me to refuse. My marriage with Mr.
Marvel was looked upon as a decided hit in the fashion-
able world, but proved to be a sad failure. To save
myself from the degradation of poverty, I opened this
establisli nent, and I think I may say without vanity,
that better dressed or more stylish young ladies are not
seen in society than those IL send out finished fr6m Mar-
vel Hall."

~ Doctor Root turned around, and looked inquiringly
Mrs. Marvel a moment, and then repeated with em-

phasis:
"'Better dressed or more stylish!' What the d-l

have school-girls to do with dress and style? I inva-
riably avoid the acquaintance of a woman whose school-
girl~daughter I see decked in feathers and flummery,
for I'm sure to lose my temper, and tell her what a
foolA she is making of the poor child. The Almighty
gave brains to use, not abuse, and what kind of use can
be made of a head full of such flimsy nonsense? Saw-
dust, dear Madam, sawdust would do as well as the
brains in too many of our heads."

"In yours, perhaps, Doctor," said Mrs. Marvel;
"but I know the value of mine too well to under-rate
them. But you are a privileged character; like many
other wise men, you take the liberty of being rude
under a pretence of candor and singularity. What.
would you think of dieting this little girl a week, an~
reducing the fever that way? He~ face seems
flushed."

Dieting! She requires the most nourishing food

7
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and cheerful company. The child's nervous system has
been taxed severely. Has she been home-sick?"

" I really can't say," replied Mrs. Marvel.
"Can't say!" repeated' the~ doctor. "Is it possible

you are at the head of this: establishment, and do not
know whether the youngest child committed to y~ir
care has been home-sick or unhappy? and to such care
mothers commit their tender offspring! Oh, Heaven
forgive them!" soliloquized the doctor.

"Do you suppose, sir, that I have nothing to do
but watch the tears of these troublesome babies, half
of wkom I have not time to see once a day?" inquired
Mrs. Marvel, annoyed' by the doctor's interrogation.

"To whom can you intrust the care of them?"
"I consider that a question you have no right to

ask; and please understand, Doctor Root, that in future
your services are not required in this establishment.
Doctor Blossom will be attendant family physician the
coming year."

"As you please, Mrs. Marvel," replied Doctor
Eoot, calmly. "I have done my duty. A physician
who will not speak his mind candidly to his patients,

- or to those who have the care of them, is not a man
worthy of the trust his high calling imposes upon him.
I have spoken in good faith, and do not regret it."
Mrs. Marvel, much offended, turned to leave the dor-
mitory.

"Plase, ma'am," said Biddy, a rough-looking Irish
girl, thrusting her head in the door, and speaking in a
loud voice, "was it pays orbanes you tould me to roast
for the coffee? Here's the gruiel, ma'am, you tould me
to make for the child."

Bridget, receiving no answer from Mrs. Marvel, who
was too engrossed to see or hear her, shuffled ir~to the

room. It was with difficulty she kept her feet in her
slip-shod shoes. Bridget stood before little Alice
with a commiserating look for a moment, and then
said:

"There's a darlint; try to ate a bit; but faith it's
more than I could do myself; this minute, for the taste
of the same turns my stomach, saving your presence.
It's the nice oatmale that would give your heart courage,
if you could get it; or a little whey. But, poor little
craythur, you ought; to have something better than this
feeding' your getting."

The doctor had listened to Bridget, and could not
help thinking that there was more sense in her head
and goodness in her heart than the coarse exterior of
her person gave reason to expect.

"What is that stuff you are offering the child?"
said the doctor.

"Male stirabout, your honor," replied Bridget;
"not as dainty as it might be, sure, I know, but that
isn't here or there to me. If Iwas mistress, I wouldn't

~' feed my cats with such eating, for sure it would'give the
crathurs fits."

The doctor took the bowl from her hand, and find-
ing the gruel was made of sour meal and water, with-
out a moment's reflection he threw the bowl and its
contents out of the window.

"You ought to follow it," said' the doctor. "Are
you the cdok for this school, and make such gruel as
that for a sick child! It is downright murder, a slow
death, inflicted upon children, to give them food prepared
by a stupid creature like you, who can't tell peas from
beans; and you are employed as cook for two hundred
children! You ought to he tried, and sentenced to ten
years imprisonment."

1*
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"Is it for obeying others, I'd be thi~ated like a felon
or a deserter. The missus knew the male was sour;
sure, it was not my fault. Doctor, you wouldn't be
angry with a poor crathur, who has not a home to go
to this minute, if she was turned out. Plase, sir, here
is the missus coming," sai4 Bridget, in a familiar whis
per, "don't spake of the )~tirabout, for your life, sir."

Mrs. Marvel re-entered the room, holding apiece
.of paper in her hand, upon which she had written out
the number of visits the doctor had paid during the
past term.
* "What business have you here, Bridget?" muttered
Mrs. Marvel, in a. cross tone.

"Sure, me'm~ didn't I come to ask was it pays or
banes I'm to roast for the coffee? If it's banes, t~iere's
no more in the bag.

Mrs. Marvel was in a dilemma. To give the order
would tell the secret of her economy; and to allow
Bridget to go to the kitchen without it, would be sure
to give her trouble.

The door bell rang, and Mrs. Marvel waved her
hand to Bridget to leave the room.

"This child is very much in need of nourishment,
Mrs. Marvel. A little beef-tea must be made at once
for her, or you may expect a nervous fever," said the
doctor. "It is evident that she has been suffering
from debility longer than you have supposed. Good
diet, cheerful company, quiet, and riding out occasion-
ally, will soon restore my little patient to perfect health;
but withQut th~se, I would fear that in years to come
she may suffer for this wari~t of care."

Mrs. Marvd looked s4adily at Doctor Root a ~few
moments, to see if he were really in earnest; and then
throwing back her head, and assuming a theatrical tone

V

and manner, asked him, if he really supposed she could
afford to make herself such a slave as that to her
pupils.

"If you cannot take care of them as their parents
would do, madam, you have no right to assume the re-
sponsibility of guardian.~~~

"You talk like a simpleton, Doctor," replied Mrs.
Marvel. "Do you suppose it ever enters into the
minds of the parents of these children that I should
watch them individually? It is done in classes, sir;
systematic classes. They walk in classes, stud yin
classes, recite in classes."

"And how do you cultivate the different dispositions
in classes?" interrupted the doctor.

"General rules are given, which if the young ladies
do not follow, the loss is theirs."

Little Alice had been listening attentively, although
she understood but little that Doctor Root had said.
She could not help wishing she could go with him, and
thinking how much she would Jove him, he spoke so
kindly, and ~smoothed down. her hair so gently.

Just then a young girl came bounding into the
room, whose face beamed with goodness. Seeing the
doctor and .M~s. Marvel in grave conversation, she
bowed to them, and apologized for the intrusion, and
was withdrawing, mortified at her thoughtlessness in
coming in so boisterously.

"Come in, Isabella," said Mrs. Marvel. "Com&~
in, my dear. Miss Sinclair," said ~{rs. Marvel, intro-
ducing Isabella to Doctor Root. "There is one of my
pupils of the first class, and one whom I am not afraid to
introduce, to the most fashionable circles."

"Ah, indeed," replied the doctor.

I
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Isabella blushed, feeling the impropriety of the
* praise bestowed in her presence.

She went to the bedside of little A lice, who leaned
tQwards her, and throwing her arms around her neck.

* hugged her tightly, alternately laughing and crying
from joy.

"May I love you? Am I a trQublesome little girl
to you 9 Do you love me, Bella ~" were questions asked
rapidly, and with an earnestness that* showed that the
little creature's heart was full of fear of losing Bella's

* love, and that to retain it was necessary to her ~happi-
~ness'

Isabella was surprised at these questions, not~ having
heard the story of her fall from the chair and her pun-
ishmerit for it. She paused a moment, endeavoring to
divine the cause of this sudden outburst of feeling, which
her little pet Alice showed.

Isabella unclasped her little hands, which were firmly
locked around her neck, and forced her back upon the
pillow from which she had risen. Then throwing back
her own chestnut curls, which fell in profusion around
her neck, she kissed her again and again, before saying,
in a low tone:

"My dear little Ally, you seem tired, and your
little eyes look as if you had cried a week. What
made you sick, my pet?"

Mrs. Marvel stood at the door of the dormitory,
parting with Doctor Root, who was folding, and roll-
ing, and folding again a piece of paper which he held in
his hand, while he listened to the "regrets" and excuses
for his dismissal.. The doctor had, in his retreat, for-
gotten his hat, (not an unusual occurrence,) and returned
to take it from the table which stood near Alice's bed-
side.

THE PUPILS OF MARVEL HALL. 13

Mrs. Marvel hearing Isabella's question of "what
made Alice sick," took her arm, and drew her from
the child. "Alice was a very obstinate, naughty girl,"
said she. "To her bad temper she must impute a tall,
from which she suffered a little last night, but I believe
she is now nearly well. Miss Knight was obliged to
send her to bed for her troublesome and disagreeable
manner to the older young ladies, and like a bad child,
she eried'herself sick; and now Miss Sinclair, to pi~nish
her for such conduct, of which I am sure you disappi~'ove,
you must not speak u0 her during the coming week."

Alice burst into an immoderate fit of crying, ~tnd
held to Isabella's dress, begging her to say, "that she
would lve her when she would be good again." Isa-
b ella dared not reply after Mrs. Marvel's orders, but
looked so tenderly into little Alice's face, while tears
streamed from her own eyes, that even the child* could
read their loving kindness.

"Leave her," said Mrs. Marvel sternly, seeing the
child still holding Isabella's dress, and earnestly ap-
pealing for a reply to h~r question. Mrs. Marvel seized
the little hand roughly, and forced the dress from her

Isabella left the room, and Alice sank back i~pon
e pillow, more pale and exhausted than before.

Mrs. Marvel looked triumphantly at the doctor,
who stood holding his hat with his hands clasped~ and
was gazing upon the scene as solemnly as if in consulta-~
tion over a puzzling case.

"What do you ihfrik now, * Doctor," said Mrs.
Marvel, smiling with complacency and excitement.
"What do you think of her obstinacy and temper
now? Was not that a struggle? But I conquered, as
I must always do. It required all my force to pull her
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away fron the dress.. Have I not metal to curb
there'?"

The doctor made no reply, but was gazing upon
the delicate features, and fairy form of the lovely little
creature before him, whose sensitive temperainent had
been, he feared, seriously injured by want of care and
kindness. At length he said, hi a gruff tone, "Ilow
long has this child been under your care, Madam?"

"Two years," replied Mrs. Marvel, "and not yet
brought under subjection. Her mother is very delicate,
anti has been long in a decline. Her death is expected
daily."

Alice, who till then had not seemed to hear any thing
since Isabella left th~ room, turned large deep blue
eyes towards Mrs. Marvel, and list ed with earnest
interest.

"This little girl," she continued,' became trouble-
same to the servants, I suppose. t all events, her
father brought her here, and entreaty me to take care
of her. He said he cared very little for her improve-
ment in her lessons, but that she req ired moral train~.
ing. Seeing. my circular, he felt co vinced my. guar-
dianship would be that which a m ther would give.
'Indeed,' said he, confidentially-it as a strictly pri-
vate remark, therefore, Doctor; I b g you will not re-
peat it-' Indeed, her mother, if ell, would not be
capable of giving her the education physical and moral,
which I desire for my childwho is my hope and pride!'
Poor man, I fear his hopes wilInever be realized. The
scene you have witnessed thi<morning will give you
some idea of the labor imposed upon me. Money,
Doctor, cannot compensate for the pillow upon which
I lay my head."

THE PUPILS OF MARVEL HALL 15

"I should think not," replied the doctor, in a tone
of irony, scanning Mrs. Marvel from head 1~-foot.

,"What say you of the character of such a child?"
said Mrs. Marvel, encouraged by the doctor's reply.

"A great deal of nerve and depth of feeling; a
determination of purpose, with uncommon powers of
endurance," replied the doctor slo'~ly.

"You are right," said Mrs. Marvel, tossing her
head, and pointing her thin long finger at Alice. "I
would not be surprised if she held out a week~ in her
fit of obstinacy."

The doctor felt deeply the unfortunate position in
which the child was placed, but it would. not do for him
to interfere further in the matter. Going to the bed-
side, he took the hand which lay upon the spread, and
held it a moment without speaking; then, shaking
it heartily, he' laughed and said, "Pick up, pick
up, my little bird; be a good child, and I'll send
my little Annie to play with you, one of these days."
Alice looked pleased. A faint smile stole over her face,
aiid she said, in a very low tone, afraid to speak al#d
before Mrs. Marvel: "Thank you, sir; I'll try to
good; when will Annie come?"

"When you are a better girl," interrupted Mrs.
Marvel. "It would not do to let Annie Root play
with a bad ch~ld." Alice from shame slowly withdrew
her hand fro the doctor's grasp, and fe t mortified
that he sl~ould know how bad she was.

"Order beef-tea at once for this chil ,"' said the
doctor, "and I beg she may not be excited by too
much talking. I assure you it is necessary to restore
her to a cheerful state of mind. Good morning, my
dear," said he to Alice, and left the house.

Little Alice heard the front door close, and again
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she was alone in the, large lonely dormitory, which was
filled, with rows of single beds.

When Isabella left Alice without replying to her
last question, her heart was too full of pity for the popr
child's trouble, to allow her to return with a light heart
to the, gay set of girls she had left, surrounding her
open trunk, which was undergoing a severe, inspection.
A half-hour was allowed at ten o'clock for "middle-
day," as the children ,called pieces of bread piled up in

~uninviting tin bread -baskets, prepared by Bridget's own
hands! The "first class girls" had, according to ap-
pointn~ent, collected in the attic, in which the trunks of
the establishm~iat were kept. This dark gloomy place
might have been made more cheerful by the light of a
window at either end of the attic, but for the dust of
years upon the panes. The crevices in the roof admit-
ted the sunlight, which looked at mid-day like red eyes,
which were peering upon naughty little children, when
they went to their trunks without permission; so said
Mary Staunton if she. caught any of them there.

Isabella had found a tiny china dolL, in her trunk,
and hearing of Alice's illness, she excused herself to
the girls for a moment to take it to her; but soon re-
turned to her companions with a disappointed expres-
sion, and kneeling before the trunk without a remark
upon Alice's troubles, began iiaechanically putting in
the laces, dresses, boxes, and candieswhich the girls had
taken out ,and inspected in her absence. "What a love
of a dress!" "divine .perfume!" "angelic pair Qf satin
shoes!" were eulogies bestowed upon this and that
article; but Isabella did not hear them. Her thoughts
were with the little creature who had been so cruelly
repulsed.

There was but one grave face in ~he group, but one

sullen brow. Mary Staunton tried to choke down her
bitter envy, but she could not conceal it.

"Do you intend to make a show of yourself at our
concert, in that blue dress. Isabella? I wouldn't be seen
in such a thing as that," said Mary, tossing up a lace

* cape in the sir, on the end of a fan she had in her hand.
"No, I suppose you wouldn't," replied Ellen May-

br, "because you couldn't get such a one, to save your
life."

"Couldn't I, Miss?' Who made you so wise, Miss
* Prim? I'd like to know who you are? If I couldn't

buy a point lace cape, my grandfather was not a tailor,
nor my mother in the lunatic iisylum." . &

"Oh, fie! "-." Shame, Mary! ?'-" That is too cruel !"
-was called out by several voices; and Mary woulcf'
gladly have taken back the last taunt she had uttered;
but it was too late; it was saidand she would not
make an apology.

Ellen rose from her seat on the floor, and left the
attic.

No one spoke until she had closed the door.
~C Why did you say that, Mary?" said Isabella.

"' Because it is true. It is no harm to tell the truth..
But .1 believe Ellen did not know it before. There was
great mystery.alwaysabouthermotherbeforeher;
so I heard Mrs, Marvel say ; 'and she could never tell
where her mother went, though they say she had a sus-
picion. I'm sorry I said it; for I'm afraid it will come
to, Mrs. Marvel's ears, and she would half kill me. If
one of you dare tell' of me, I'll revenge it, depend upon
it."

"What a strange girl you are, Mary ! " said Victoria
Hans, a fair-haired German girl, who had recently come
to the hall.
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"Who wouldn't be strange, leading the dog life I
lead here," said Mary, sulkily. "My father placed me
here when I was very young; I remember I wore a
black stuff dr~ss, and it was not because I was poor, for
my father was very rich. I had my trunk full of beau-
tiful lace, and silk and satin dresses, but I suppose I
looked better in a black one. My father said he was
going to the East. My father was a sailor, or a captain
or something of- that sort, and he gave me to Mrs.
Marvel till he would come b~ck."

"And you never saw him since?" inquired Vic-
toria.

"No," replied Mary, "but he put a bag of money
in Mrs. Marvel's hands, I remember, as big ~ here
she paused, and looked all around, to see a bag as large
as she wished to describe, "as large as that bandbox, or
nearly," she added, remarking the look of astonishment
in the faces around her. "When my father was out of
sight, I cried very hard, and Mr~. Marvel tried to make
me stop; but I wouldn't. I belie~'ie I was ten years old
before I was allowed to study more than an hour a day;
for I was kept working all the time for Mrs. Marvel.
Then Mrs. Marvel received a letter from my father, and
since then she has tried to make something of me.
But I wouldn't be any thing. I want my father to see
how I have been treated."

"If your father left so much money for you, why are
'you so poorly dressed all the time?" said Isabella.

"Because Mrs. Marvel has used my money," said
Mary.

"I don't believe that. I-heard a very different story
from Mrs. Marvel," said a quiet girl, who till now had
taken no part in the conversation,

"You don't believe it? I lie, then, do I, Susan

Summers?" said Mary, her lip quivering with
anger.

"I lie, do I? Take that," givingg her a blow on the
cheek,) "and then run and tell Mrs. Marve, and I'll
tell her that I ha~re brought letters for you more than a
month from Willie Sutherland. And, girls! it is all
planned th~tt Sue and he are to run away concert night.
What do you think of that?" Susan blushed; and
Mary laughed loudly, at the embarrassment she had
caused.

"Now, tell of me, or tell me I lie, will you?"
Isabella felt uncomfortable in the society of this

coarse, unfortunate, ill-bred girl, who was, in fact, the
girls believed, only a neglected charity scholar, whom
Mrs, Marvel had so far trained. But like the other
girls of the first class, Isabella was afraid of her, and
endeavored to keep on the right side with her.

"I suppose Alice Stanley told you I pushed her off
the chair and hurt her, and then complained of her to
Miss Knight?" said Mary to Isabella. -

'~ No, she did not!" replied Isabella.
"Well, it is well she didn't~ or I'd owe her a grudge.

I hate the sight of that child, any how."
"Why do you?"'said Isabella. "She is one of the

sweetest little creatures in the world. Who could dis-
like her?"

"I do. I hate any one who is so meek and sub-
missive. Then she is so handsome, and conceited, and
every stranger makes so much of her. Who ever said
a soa word to me? Strangers look at me with such a
cold look. If I was a hyena going to devour them, they
could not say more than, 'What a creature !' and when
they look at me, I always fancy they think, 'What a
creature!' I cannot help my weak red eyes, or my

'I
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big mouth, or my rough skin, and big hands. I guess1

if you ~had done all the work I had~given r~ie to do, you
would not have such little soft hands, Isabella." Mary
caught Isabella's hand and squeezed it till she left the
print of her own hard palm upon it, and tossed it away,
saying:

"I hate white hands! ~
How long she would have rattled on is uncertain,

had not the sound of the made them all start.
Isabella gathered up* her clothes, and hurriedly threw
them into her trunk. A second bell could be no longer
unanswered. There was no more time for the inspec-
tion of Isabella's finery, and* the girls i7an from their
hiding-place, where they had indulged in this stolen
pleasure. th~it -

"You know, girls," said-Mary, " is positively
forbidden to come to the trunk-room."

"'I had permission," replied Isabella.
"No-one fancied Miss Propriety ~would doany

thing wrong," said Mary; "but the rest of you had
not, my Word. for it; and if you tell what I said to
Ellen Maylor, I'll let the whole story out."

Marj's defiant tone and expression gave them
reason to believe that the threat would be put in execu-
tion if need be.

Passing the children's dormitory, Mary thrust her
head in the half-open door, and saw Alice in bed and
alone. She crept slyly to the bedside. Alice had fallen
asleep after Mrs. Marvel and Doctor IRoot had left the
room, and she looked angelic in her quiet slumber. It
was evident, from the placid expression upon her face,
that pleasant dreams had succeeded those of terror
which Ihad disturbed her the previous night.

K Mary gazed at her a moment, and then seized her
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arm and pinched it, leaving the mark of her fingers upon
it. The childd awoke. Mary stood leaning directly
over her, grinning hideously at heru and running out her
tongue to an unnatural length. -

Alice opened her eyes wide, in wonder~ and in
breathless terror stared a few moments at the unknown
monster before her, and then shrieked for help.'

Mary flea' ~~rom the room, and was seated y her
desk in the school-room in less than a minute.

Biddy was going through the basement hail with a
pan of hot dripping~, which she had saved for pie-crusts,
when she heard the shrieks, which her imagination in a
second converted into "fire! fire!" She let the pan
drop,~ spilling the hot fat over her dirty clothes, and ran
screaming, at the top of her voice, "FIRE! FIRE!"

As if by one simultaneous convulsive effort, the
children rose in a body, and ran screaming in every
direejion, throwing down tables, chairs, benches, and
inkstands, flower-tots, every thing which impeded their
way.

Mrs. Marvel ascertained that it was a false alarm,
closed the door, and placed a chair against it, upon which
she stood .and trie~l to make herself heard. But she
opened her mouth and shut it in ,vain. Not a sound
seemed to come from itso deafening were the cries and
lamentations around her.

Wearied at last, and seeing no appearance of "fire,"
the girls became quiet. Bridget issued from the kitchen
wiping her face with her apron, which was covered with
grease, but the poor creature was ail unconscious of the
grotesque figure she had made of herself.

Quiet again restored, some ~ne remembered Alice;
and Mrs. Marvel went to the dormitory to see if she
was sleeping, as she supposed she woidd do if left en-
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tirely alone. To her surprise and consternation, she
found Alice in spasms, her eyes, turned upwards in a
fixed gaze.

Mrs. Marvel, as was usual on trying occasions,
fainted,; and Miss Knight, who had followed her, called
for help.

The dormitory door was' closed, and two or three
of the junior teachers, who had come to her aid, loos-
ened Mrs. Marvel's dress and laid her upon the bed.

~Her fainting was nervous affectation; the color ~re-
turned to her face, and she was soon restored.

Little Alice' was raised from the pillow, but showed
no signs of returning consciousness until placed in a
warm bath.

She then drew a long breath, and lay listlessly
upou the arm of Miss Waters, who held' her, watching
every motion and change of expression. Ether 'was
applied by Dr. Blossom's- order, who lived close by,
and had come in on, the first alarm of fire, to offer as-u
distance.

An hour passed before Alice was sufficiently re-
stored to be considered out of danger. Mrs. MarVel
had gone to her room, to avoid, she said,~the nervous
excitement'achildinspasmswouldcauseher;andthe
Doctor left, to pay visits at a distance.

Miss Waters gave~ her class to one of the older
girls, and took her seat by Alice, to take care of her
during the afternoon and evening. The school girls
were in groups, relating, their exaggerated imaginations,
but were now ordered to say~o ,mor'e of the alarm,
which no doubt was ~the cause of 'Alice Stanley's ill-
ness, and 'they were told if the~.child should die they
might blame themselves.

It was found imPossible t~ control the girls suffi.
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ciently to hear lessons; the excitement which the alarm
had caused made them talkative and unruly, and it was
proposed to Mrs. Marvel, by one of 4he senior teach-
ers, to give out an order that classes should be dis.
missed for the day.

The large bell was rung, and Mrs. Marvel entered
the school-room, looking around her from side to side
until she had scanned every figure. She clasped her
hands, and dropped her head a little, her usual custom
before delivering a lecture. She then descantgd sol-
emnly upon the improprietyand evil consequences of
rash an4 impulsive acts, like the one which had'caused
so much 4

rr ~.ble but an hour before, and demanded a
confession from the one present who, had given the
first alarm; and begged a full explanation of the whole
affair.

A hum of voices was heard, until it swelled into
loud talking;' denials, strong a~severatious, and conjec-.
tures. Probable and improbable causes~Were>assigned,
until Mrs. Marvel w~s deafened by the sound, and in
an imperious tone called aloud, "SILE~cE!" She then
told the girls that there would be no more classes for
the rest of the day.. A genert~l burst of exultation fol-
lowed thi~ announcement. "Where is Ellen Maylor?"
said Miss Knight, looking around for her class, and re-
marking that all were present ex~pElThn~ A. look
of inquiry, followed by one of surprise , ran through the'
assembly of girls, but no one answei~ed. "Where and
when was she ~seen last?" inquired Miss Knight~ No'
one replied. "Is any one present who remembers to
have seen her this morning?"

"I do," said Isabella.
"When and' where ~ "'~'qiiestioned 'Miss Knight. /

* "she was in the attic with 'me," repliedJsabelJ~a.

N-
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Just then a jerk of her dress surprised her, and turning
* round suddenly, she encountered the warm breath of

Mary Staunton, who whispered in her ear: "1 dare you
to tell of me."

"When did you part ~yith her?" said Miss Knight.
Isabella replied:

"In the attic, soon after I left little Alice. But I
do not know where she went."

"Why did she leave you3? How did she appear
when she left?" Another jerk reminded Isabella of
her danger. She hesitated,. grew embarrassed, t~nd
after drawing a long breath to gather couiag~, she re-
lated why Ellen had left the company of the girls.

Mrs. Marvel walked slowly over to Mary Staunto\i,
and taking her hand dragged her out of the room, fo~~
sheobstinately refused to move except by force. Half
crouch to the floor, she slid along on her feet, en-
deavor4~g to ~twist her hand from Mrs. Marvel's grasp.
J3ut Mrs. Marvel's muscular frame could bear more
than that struggle without difficult~

"Oh, Isabella ! "-" How dared you? "-." I would
not be you! "-were whispered on every side. Isabella
replied: "I'll never tell a lie. I'm not' afraid of the
truth. I was questioned 'and could not help L." In
the midst of the inquiry~ Ellen came in, with her bon-
net and shawl on, as calmly as if nothing lhad occurred,
and asked: "What is thd' matter?"

"Where were you? "-." Where have .you been?"
-were asked by a dozen gh~s, who. crowded around
her. Ellen explained, in a few words, that passing
through the hail after she left' the 'attic' she met Doctor
Root, who said he would take the liberty of asking her
to ride a little iway with him, for he had receiyeda let-
ter from 'her father, in which he had commissioned him
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to call and see her, and speak to ~er on family affairs
at home.

"I hesitated a moment," said Ellen, "but the
doctor said: 'Come, jump into my carriage; I have
a call to make, and will take you with me if you will
put on your bonnet quickly. If you do not see Mrs.
Mai'vel, I will make it all right; come along. We
will soon return again:' and so I went with him."

The girls began to disperse. Some went to the gar-
den grounds to indulge in what they'called "a good talk,?'
under the big elm trees. A few conceded themselves
in the high lilac bushes to study their lessons for the
following day. The little ones ran off to their dolls
and play-houseswishing the day could be weeks long;
and one declared "she wished it could be holiday every
day till they all died'!"

Mrs. Marvel called one of the laundry maids, who
was passing in the hall, to assist her to hold Mary
after she left the school-room, and the rebellious scholar
was locked up in a dark closet, only ventilated by a
small window over the door, for her bad behavior

4

generally, Mrs. Marvel told her, and for relajAng to
Ellen Maylor the painful secret of her mother's de-
rangement, which had been confided to Mrs. Marvel
alone, but whi~h Mary had overheard.

Solitude, so far 'from benefiting her, only added bit-
terness to her depraved nature; ard every hour she
grew stronger in her angry determination against Mrs.
Marvel-.-Isabella--.-Ellen----Alice--Andeed, against the
world; and her brain grew dizzy planning vengeance.

It was late at night; the house was still. The
doors were barred and bolted, and, except Bridget, the
servants were asleep, including a little colored boy of
all work, wh lay upon a pile of clothes in one corner

2 "~
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of the kitchen. Bridget~had~been told to ~ke Mary's
supper to her after the tea was over in the dining hail;
but she had forgotten it. "Oh dear! what a stupid
crathur I am! here is the poor. dear's supper all this
time1 " ~She snatched it up, took~, the key which Mrs.
Marvel had given her, out of her pocket, and hurried to
the closet. Opening the door, she found Mary seated
on the floor, soundly sleeping with her head on a chair.

"And is this the prison the ladies are shut up in
when they 'disobey otherss" thought Bridget. "I
wouldn't object to the' quiet ase myself a while. I
wonther what I'd have to do 'to get here?"

While Bridget stood over her soliloquizing, Mary
awoke, and her first impulse was to strike her.

"Is it . your best friend, Miss, you'd turn against?
Sure haven't I come' to ax pardon for keeping your
supper waiting so long on the hearth within* but if I
did, isn't here a fine apple I stole from the pantry for
you!"

Mary rubbed 'her eyes, which were half blinded by
the flickering light in Bridget's hand.

"What have you got?" muttered Mary sulkily,
taking the plate from her, and stretching out her feet
to form a table of her lap.

"What have you done, Miss, to be kept sO quiet
~and asy here?" askqd Bridget, looking ro~ind the little
prison.

"I struck Ellen Maylor, and told what I heard Mrs.
Marvel say in her rooni," replied Mary, satisfying her
hunger by swallowing down voraciously large /bits of
cold codfish and potatoes that had been added to her
tea in consideration of the loss of her dinner.

"That was bad enough; I couldn't do that," replied
l34dget thoughtfully. "But I don't know but I'd enjoy
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a day or two here; it seems to me as if I will die if I
stay much longer in that dirty dark place out there.
It wasn't what I was bdrn to, Miss.

Mary looked up inquiringly, but was too busily en-
gaged to talk. Bridget understanding the look, re-
plied:

"It was the nice green sod, the fresh air, and the
potato field I was born to.~ And it is the stacking
you'd like to see me doing, Miss; but the smoke of the
kitchen blinds me, ~nd breaks' my heart entirely.
Don't be laying any, Miss~on the plate; sure you
ought to be 'hungry. The Missis would be angry if she
knew I left you so long, for sure she tould me to bring
you this three hours ago."

"Mrs. Marvel wouldn't care if I starved," said
Mary, "and I wish I could."

"Oh the Blessed Virgin pray for you, poor crathur;
don't fly in the face of Heaven that way, Miss. It's
for your good that she punishes yom, and why not bear
it like a Christian '~"

"What did ,the girls say, Bridget, when I was
locked up?"

Bridget paused, thought a moment, pulled off a
thief from the tallow candle she had taken up from the
floor, and' said:

"They made the greatest lamenting you ever seen,
1V~iss. Sure there wasn't a dhry eye at the table; and
the Missis, too, couldn't spake when she gave me the
thay, and said, 'Bridget, see that the crathur gets that
directly.'"

Poor Bridget's charity had stimulated her imagina-
tion! Little like the truth as her story seemed, Mary
could not help thanking her for it. To see7~ even in
imagination, a large school\~in tears for her, was more
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than Mary coxild have pictured, and it was ant to
dwelbupon.

"Do you know, Bridget," said Mary, "whether
Ellen M0aylor was found'?"

"Oh yes, Miss, sure it was with the old docther
she went. What a sweet crathur she is." Bridget's
candle was almost burned out, and she was obliged to
leave Mary, and lock the door after her.

The following morning Mary was released from
her imprisonment, and was lectured by Mrs. Marvel;
after which she ~vent sulkily about the house for sev-
eral days, missing her lessons, and making herself as
disagreeable as she dared to he to everybody.

4
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CHAPTER II.

DR. BLossoM came the next morning to see little
Alice. The dormitoi~y was not quite in readiness, and
he was aske& to wait a few moments in the parlor.
Going to the glass he arranged his hair and moustache,
and dr~w out from his pocket a perfumed handkerchief,
which ~e unfolded and placed in a side~cket in his
vest af~er wiping his eye-glass, which he wa~ obliged to
wear, at least so said the charitably disposed.

Dr. Blossom's visits at the Hall, which had been
occasionally made during Doctor Root's attendance,
had always caused a commotion amongst the young
ladies. If he caine in recreation hour, heads were seen
over the banisters, and in every open door, singly and
in groups; while the little girls modestly slid away
out of sight in corners till he passed.

The young doctor walked as demurely and with as
little concern through the house as if he were n& more
than a daguerreotype that had walked out of a gilt
case. This indifference increased the desire amongst
the girls to be noticed by him, of which he was fully
aware; he had more than otice bowed to Isabella Sin..
clair, but this was the only exception to his general rule
of gravity of demeanor. Many envied her the privi-
lege of returning such a compliment. The sentimen-
tally inclined of the young ladies often made Dr. Bbs-
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som the subject of conversation when gathered in se-
cluded corners; some of the older girls confessing that
they were dying in love with him: but the presence
of Isabella Sinclair always silenced them on that topic.
There was something in her demeanor which showed
them that such conversation was distasteful to her.
Her sweet and engaging manner had made her a gen-
eral favorite, towards whom no envy was felt. , Even
poor Mary Staunton was softened in her nature when
she approached Isab9lla, and when in good humor, she
sometimes threw her arms around Isabella's neck, and
gave her a most bear-like hug, which was borne with
great gei4tleness, although very disagreeable to her.

"Alice has passed the night without any rain," sai~1
Miss Waters to the doctor when he entered the dor-
mitory. '~A little restlessness was all I observed. I
have remained with her, according to Mrs. Marvel's
orders, during the night."

"I see no reason to fear any danger," said Dr.
Blossom, who, was drawing off a light kid glove very
slowly. Taking out his handkerQhief he shook it in
the air, wiped his moustache, and placed it in the side
pocket of his vest, leaving a corner out. This done, he
gazed steadily at Alice a moment with most profession-
al solemnity, felt her pulse, and seated himself near the
bedside. It was his nianner with his patients on all oc~
casions, and so habitual was it, that to a lover of the
natural, it was exceedingly disagreeable after a few
repetitions. "It is too studied to be agreeable," said
Isabella, when asked if she did not admire. Dr. Blos-
som's dignity in the sickroom. "I prefer the hearty
bluntness of Dr. Root."

Mrs. Marvel, dressed in a full and well-fitting silk
morning wrapper, sailed into the dormitory and gave
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a nod of h~~robation to Dr ~316ssbm, who bowed ob
sequiously.iii. 'return, and h ijPdranie had nc~ been.
injured by th~trying events of the preceding day.

Dr. rnossom always addressed Mrs. Marvel as
3fadami3, andA~is she considered a mark of superior
respect; for her great worth; Ordinary teachers and
heads of "Establishments" were, only entitled to
"iVIRS.;" but she, if not a" MADAME," was as good as a
'~ MADAME." It had been a subject of serious reflection
whether ~he, ~oul4 hot change her circulars, and call
herself MAI~AME ~1LAuyBL. The sound of "Madame
on this morning: w~as, sweeter than eyer to her ears.
The shock her self-love had received from the honest
'cross-examination which Dr. Root had given her, had
subdued her~a little, and made the appreciation of Dr.
Blossom more grateful. Sh& smiled and replied:

"YouT are very khid; I feel no ill effects except a
languor which is depressing to my spirits~

"One born to adorn society," said the doctor, "as
I may say without flattery you were, must find it very
difficult to su~Vain l~erself' 'in a position like yours,
l~kdame, where' a sensitive ~nature 'will , meet with
many trials."

Mrs. Marvel put the corner of her. pocket-handker-
chief' to the corner of her eye,' and shook her head
slowly.

Dr. Blossom ~sked pardon. for causing her so much
pain, and began a dissertation upow the causes and
effects of mental depressk, and the importance of an
early attention to physical developments; all of which
~might have. been, very interesting, and night' have ap-
peared disinterested on the part of. the doctor ~had he
not concluded his long dull speech, spoken in a monot-
onous drawl, by proposing to "Mada~ ~' to tbrin a
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class in her establishmentnt "" (he always said e~tablis!i
inent) ~ for 'the sludy of Physiology,' Pathology, and
Therageutics."'

Would say with the i~m&rtal Robertson T.P~,
continued ,th~ doctor, "teach your pup' the art of
~cogitating philosophy' in the 'closet of intellectual fancy.

after4 the revival of learning from tl{e dark ages,
<the meteor light which gleamed fX'orii the ~rork~ pf,
AAstotle became the guide of schools, until the teles7
&pio genius of Galled showed by the sunlight of facts,
That those hypothetical creations 'were mpre false than; 7
the mirage of the desert~m~ti1~ the giant mind ~f Bac5n ~;
the philosopher of philosophers, had taught the world A.

the conclusive methods of inductive reasoiiin~," Mii~ ~
Waters raised her head a moment~ and ~1anced at Mrs.
Marvel to see the ~effect of 'tbiKp6w~'ful effort, and
stroke in vain to overcome bici' dis~~iti6n t6~' ~mmoder~
ate laughter. ", I,

Nrs; Marvel's eyebrows, were ~levate4. An occa*
signal nod of a~sent,, when' Doctor' Blossom paused a
little, was all she ventuied-as~a comment or remark on
so profound1y'de~p aeoiir~e of reasonii~g, f~r ~he felt it "'7
to be 4uite be5~ond h& depth. P@haps ~ pupils~, she~
thought, who were young and could, learn easily, would
understand it, and. she would certainly form the class; A

'When the~spee~h'wa~ ended Doctor 'Blossom took
out his handkerchief~,'wiped his 'moustache; and returned
it to its abiding place, slowly dr~w on his~ gloves, and
arose to, depart, 'his profe~sionc visit having been Raid.

"Quiet will sooKn restore.the infantile elasticity, Miss
Waters," said~ IDoctor Blossom, waving hi~ hand and
bowing' a good morning to;her and ~6 ilfadarne,

"What, a simpleton ! '~ ' caine involuntarily to her
1ips,~which, although 'spoken in ,the lowest whisper,
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~. cached Mrs. Marvel's ears, who turned suddenly
around and replied to the remark by a most searching
look. Then going to her ledger, she charged the visit
to Alice's account.

"If quiet is necessary to her recovery," said Miss
Waters, "what would you think of removing her to
the little room at the end of the lower hall near the
parlor, Mrs. Marvel ~ The noise is very great here in
recreation time; and last night just as she had closed
her eyes after three hours of restless turning from side
to side, the little girls came to bed and awoke her."

"Very well," replied Mrs. Marvel, "I will order
that room prepared, and I must 14. Mary Staunton
leave off her lessons a few days, and take care of her.
It won't do for you to lose~ your time anylonger with
her."

Alice looked imploringly towards Miss Waters, but
dared not object. Her eyes filled with tears, and she
burst into a fit of crying which it was difficult to check.

" Don't cry, my dear," said Miss Waters; " here,
take ajittle cracker and a drink of this nice tea. I wish
Bridget would hurry with that beef-tea she was told~to
make two hours ago.~~

"I saw her come in while Doctor Blossom was
speaking," said Mrs. Marvel, going over to a table.
"Here it is," taking up 'a bowl. of beef-tea upon which
a great deal of fat was swimI~1ing.

"She can't take that," said Miss Waters; "it would
make her sick."

"Miss Waters," said Mrs. Marvel, "I forbid your
putting ideas of discontent into the minds of the pupils.
It was your sympathy that caused the outbreak just
now which must be at once stopped, or I must find
means for correcting it. No more, crying, Alice. You

2*
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shall have good care, but li~on't allow any crying dhtll.
Mind that now."

The little creature would~ gladly have stopped, but
it was impossible. Debility from sickness, and the
want of stimulus had completely overcome her, and
she trembled as if in an ague.

Mrs. Marvel left the room, and Miss, Waters took
Alice in her arms, and soothed her troubled little soul
by telling her that she would spend all her leisure time
in the little bed-room with her, and that she would soon
be well, and then what fine times she would have again;
how the little girls would often go in to see her while she
was sick, and bring her flowers, and little presents, and
that Mary Staunton should sleep with her, and would
give up all her lessons to stay day and night with her.

Alice shuddered and hid her face in Miss Waters'
neck.

"Are you cold, my dear, this warm summer day'?
Look up; don't be babyish; what is the matter' 'U'

Alice made no reply, but held her arms closely
around Miss Waters, as if afraid of being dragged away
by an invisible monster.

You may ask, good reader, why did she not tell her
fears, and her abhorrence of Mary Staunton.

Have you never known the fact from experience, that
little children seldom tell their troubles to ~ny one'?
Look back upon your own childhood, and see ~ there C
were not times when you concealed even from your
fond mother fears that your young imagination made S
terrific'? See if there were not many wrongs and real
sorrows of your young heart of which yoi~never spok.~.

gChildren require to be tenderly wa~ql~, and their cony
~~sgaj~ned by the most affectionate and loving S

~~~m~athy ex~ded to them in all their little
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CHAPTER JJJ.

Mus. MARvEL entered the large school-room after
Dr. Blossom left the hall, where nearly two hundred
scholars were engaged in recitations. Her presence was
always a signal for silence. Every eye was directed
towards her, not a few of which were red, and swollen

~ from the trials inevitable to those who tread the rug-
ged road to learning. Mrs. Marvel remained a moment
without speaking, and then said:

"I have a new study to propose to you, young ladies
of the first class; I hope you will enter upon it with a
zeal worthy of this establishment, and which will result
in advantages that may benefit your children's children."

The thought of their children's children caused a
suppressed titter that ran through the first class; and ~
smile forced itself even upon the usually unmoved fea-
tures of the monitress, Miss Knight, who was at her
post. A look of discontent, however, was soon visible
upon the'features of the first class, which showed that
the proposal of a new study was not very agreeable.

Mrs. Marvel paused, and then continued: "The
science of Physiology is the one I wish~ to introduce
into my establishment. It will be taught by Dr. Blos-
som, who will give you lectures upon the subject three
times a week."

"I'll learn ! "--" I'll join ! "-" I'll take lessons ! ".-
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"So will I ! "-was called out from every side of the
room, and Mrs. Marvel had the satisfaction of seeing
that' her pupils were with her in the new undertaking.

"I will allow you to write to your parents, young
ladies, to-day; and in a week I will decide by the
answers you receive whether the, number of pupils will
compensate Doctor Blossom for the valuable time he
must spend with you. Say to your parents that the
terms~ are ,*1O a quarter, with the, privilege of an ana-
tomical chart at the close of the course."

Mrs. Marvel left the school-room, and went to give
orders to have the little green room prepared for Alice
Stanley; and directed that she should be removed at
once. Then calling Mary Staunton she told,~er, in a
severe tone, "to lay aside her books, and tale care of
Alice until she was sufficiently recovered to go to the
school-room dormitory."

Mary muttered, "that she was no servant, and she
did not see what right Mrs. Marvel had to make her
work like one. Alice Stanley was no better than she
was, and she wouldn't be her nurse." This was said in
a low growling tone, but sufficiently audible to let Mrs.:
Marvel know, that Mary Was refusing to obey her.

"Grumble, will you?" said Mrs. Marvel, striking
her fi.r~t on one side of her face, and then upon the
other.

"Yes I will,"* screamed Mary, flying at Mrs. Mar-
vel with the fury of a tigress. "I will grumble, and
bite too; you have trampled upon me long enough. It
hate you, and I hate everybody. I don't care what
becomes of me."

"The wretch! The wretch!" shrieked Mrs. N~ar~
ye1 ; "take her off! take her off !'she will' kill 'me!"

,Mary had attempted to hold. NErs. Marvel's hands from
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striking her; but m0re than this she dared not venture
upon, although her threats were loud and angry. The
unfortunate girl expected to be locked up again, per-
haps for a week, in the datk room; but like many
others, 'Mrs, Marvel was very variable in her moods.
The punishments and rewards dealt out by her were in
proportion to the happy or unhappy state of her own
mind at the time. Although alarmed~-by Mary's out-
burst of passion, she was by no means as angry as the
offence might justify. The pleasant state of feeling
produced by the prospect of a new item' to be added to
the list of" EXTRA5~' for the study'proposed by Doctor
Blossom, rendered her far more forgiving that day ~
than usual.

"Go to the dormitory, you bad girl !" said Mrs.
Marvel, as soon as she could release& herself from her
grasp. "Go to the dormitory, and reflect upon your
wicked, wayward, n~n disposition!"

Maiy was surprised at the mild rebuke and light
punishment, and hastened out of sight lest more severe
ones should foI~low.

'The green room was prepared. Miss Waters
brought in Alic{and hdd her upon the bed. The little
invalid covered her head with the clothes to shut out
the sight of~her dreaded companion, whom she expected
every moment to take a place by her side. A gentle
tap at the door was answered by Miss Waters, and Isa-
belfa entered.

"I have permission to stay, with Alice a little
while,'~ said Isabella. "Miss Waters, Mrs. Marvel
desiresyou to go to her room. The post~nan has come,"
she added in a strd tone, "and xio letters for mei'

"I thought Mary Staunton was to take my plaee,"
said Miss Waters.

&
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"The poor unfortunate girl is again in punishment,
and will not be out till nin& o'clock to-night," 'replied
Isabella.

Miss Waters gathered up her work and went to
the bed to tell Alice that Isabella was there. They had

-~spoken in a whisper, and the child had not heard her
nter the broom.

"Good-bye, my dear," said Miss Waters, "I must
go now; your friend has come to stay with you, and
you will be very happy."'

"Oh dear! oh dear! I'll die, I'll die!" said Alice,
shuddering with fear. "Don't leave me with her,
dear Miss Waters."

"Not with Bella, Alice?" inquired Isabella.
"Can you speak t4o me now?" asked Alice, scarcely

able to realize that Isabella was with her. "Do you
think that I am good enough? Am I not ~~A~ery dis-
agreeable? But dear mamma never calle~ me so. 'Dear
mamma was so sick, too, but she used to kiss me and
speak so kindly to me, Bella. Don't you think she
loved me?" Isabella sat down by the bedside, and told
Alice how much she loved her, and how much her

'mother loved her, and how much her mother wished to
see her.

"Mrs. Marvel said that mamma would die. You do
not think she will die, do you? Tell me, d~r Bella.
You say she will not, and I'll believe you. You always
tell the truth. Do speali, dear, dear Bella! Won't
they take me home?, won't they, let me see n~y dear
mother if she is going to die Don't you think Mrs.
Marvel will let me go if I am very, very good, Bella?"

"Perhaps she will," replied Isabella, affectc~d by the
child's appeal to her, for she knew that a letter had
come that morning from Mr. Stanley asking Mrs. Mar-
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vel's advice as to the propriety or expediency of taking
Alice home awhile. This Isabella heard accidentally,
and therefore could not allude to it until Mrs. Marvel
spoke of it to Alice. "You must be a gooi little girl,
Ally," she said, taking Alice on her lap, "and do every
thing to get well again; for if your papa should send
for you, you could not go if you were sick, you
know."

Young as Alice was she saw the importance of ex-
ertion, and resolved to do .her part.

"How do people die?" asked Alice in almost a
whisper. Isabella Cound it difficult' to reply to the
question, and at the same time avoid giving a shock to,
her sensitive nature; but she spoke of the joys of
heaven, and the goodness of God in taking us from this
world, to give us a better home, where we would al-
ways be happy; that the soul had to leave the body to
go to Heaven and be with God, and that this separation
was called death.

" Did Mrs. Marvel mean~ that dear mamma wasgoing
to heaven?" asked Alice, looking earnestly in Isabel-
la's face.

"Yes, dear," replied Isabella. ".But perhaps our
Lord will not take your dear mother until she is very
old. Mrs. Marvel may be mistaken."

"I'd like to go home," said Al ice, "and if mamma
should die I'd like to go with her."

The conversation was interrupted by the entrance
of Mary' Staunton, who came in sulkily, and sat down on
a chair near Isabella. Mary had heard the last question
asked by Alice, and Isabella's reply, and she gazed
vacantly at one and 'the other.

"What 'do you know about dying?" asked Mary~,.
giving Alice a punch in her 'side.
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A{ice looked terrified, and made no reply, but' asked
to, be laid upon the bed.

"I am sure Alice will sleep very quietly in this
little ~room ~o far away from the noise of the dorxni.
tory; and you will be very kind to her, Mary, I hope,"
said Isabella.

Alice closed her eyes, not to sleep, but to keep back
the tears which she wished to conceal from Isabella.

"Is it not earlier than you expected to come to take
care of Alice, Mary?" said Thabella.

"Yes," replied Mary. "Mrs. Marvel sent me word
to leave the dormitory and try to do better."

"You blamed me the other day, Mary," said 'Isa-
bella, "for telling Mrs. Marvel that you pained and
offended Ellen Maylor in the attic. .1. could not avoid
it without telling a lie."

"And why couldn't you tell one?" asked Mary.
"Because I never told a lie!" replied Isabella.
".Ni~ver told a lie," repeated Mary. "IThw could

you help it? Why, I've told bushels, heaps of lies. I
thought every bodytold lies. Who but you in this
house does not ~ Mrs. Marvel tells lies. I've heard
her a hundred times. The servants, the teachers, the
girk tell lies, and you never told a lie? Never told ~
li~? I wish I had never told a lie."

"You know, Mary, that it is very wrong, and why

"I know it. re memberer when I first c~ne here I
used to get red in the face when I told a lie. But now
I can tell one with as innocent a look as I can tell the.
truth. Who cares for me,? Who cares whether I am
good or bad? Not one of the girl~ will walk with me,
or sit with me. If I come near. them, they look, at hone
another and stop talking till I am ~gone. Don't you

L
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suppose I know what t~iey mean? Even~that child"

pointing to Alice, "dislikQs me and is afraid of .me
What am I? 'What do I look like ~~Why aml
shunned'? Would you hey good. if" y6u ~ere tr~a~ed~.
in this manner? W&~iid~' ypu'~ not like revenge ~

tWoufd you not tease ~th~fn, frighten them, strike them,
make Laces't at thei~, hate them as I do; if' you th6i~ght
you #e~e des

pised'?" Mary~burst into' an uncontrol.
le' fit of crying, and rubbed her; eyes with.her soiled

apron until they were quite inflamed. -

"Mary,"~ sai~l Isabe1~a "the girls would treat you
kindly and like to hav~ you with them, but you are too~

gh and ill-natured,~. a tkien you ~xe so jeal6us-~
Now begin to-morrow and see' how gentle you can be-'
come. If you ~viU do so, I will be the first to notice
you and love you."

Mary looked' up; a smile strug~ed to nuike its
way to her sullen Jc~row, which had 'become habitually~
downcast~. But a 'm6rnent more the little Iigh~ had*
gone, ~e~ing~ the countenance of the unfortunate girl
dar1~, bitter, and reye~igeful as before.

"If I should' try to: be godd theyl'would all laugh at
me," said Mary4 "and you would love IIIQ because you
promised to do so."

Mrs. MarvePs step was hi~d coming from her
room. Mary sprang f~oim th~ floor where she, had
thrown~herself while oryirig, and stopd in sullen sileifce
in the middle of the room when:

Mrs. Marvel 'looked at Mrs.' Marvel ~ntered.
Alice, told her it was time

to go to sleep, ordered Mary, 'in- a dfctaf~rial tone to
be very~ ~rakeft4if Alice desired a thing in the mght,
and then spoke to Isabella~for several r~iinut~s isa.
bella kissed Alice "good night, '~ and wen1~ to the first
class dormitory. ',

N
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Aftef giving soijie furt1ie~ w tp4icti0ns; r'espectiflg ,.

>#de4l6ft ~by the doctor, Mrs. ~frvbfl9ft Alice atad

~~Ar~gded companIon together for th& night. '4

'N ' The folI%'win.g nihrning' sh~ *as~Ititc1v worse, and

4Do~tor Blossom hinted to~Mrs Marvel, that the best
thursing would be required; t6g~th~r' w411. his attends ~t

apce,,to prevelif a bra~t fevet. It )ya~t4jflguiar g~as&

he said. Strong ubr4ouis exrnttiflefltW4b4 ~ny~ ap~~' >7
it$lhexphcabl&t

parent cause ~n~ee~ 7 it was-' 'h~t
'ease Was a pfizzling one. ' theTre' 1*1 teen ifl$t~riO9S,~
ii& saw, where> t~ie heart was fouud aff~oted, in cits4~

paatked by syn4tom~ such as her di~e~r max4fested,~
aid yet' it [codd not be so 1h~reIit *ag4' evident. JI~

'w4uld like to ~6ns4t,, he. said, w4h D4 coot, if agr&

~ble to "Madam " She consented Vaud that after~

IIQOII Dr. Root was called In, aiid'off6redito remove the

child 'to his4 owi house and 4ttendiher With care. Het

father and he were much 'attached.. friend~, and he Wa~

sure ha said, that Mr Stanley *6uld 'desire! it, if he

knew the circumstances Yrs§N'frv0l' ~ pleased ~ "

'> with the arrangement, andw'pt&tbatvaft4t oon to Mt.

* Stanley, that Dr Root woutd{ r emote 14~ the darling 7

child" to his house wlych she had~ up doubt would in

a few days restore her to health, as sh~ had oily a little
nervous attack caused by an alarm of fire' in the house,

* which, she was happy to say,. prove&'to be alalse one.
14'
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CHAPTER IV.

"My dear," s& r. Root to his wife, after his re-
turn from Mar e Hall, on the day of the consultation,
"little A' is very sick, and I have obtained the per-
mission f Mrs. Marvel to remove her to our house;
you kno , Bessy, she carn~ot have the necessary quiet
in that fe mine Bab~l. You are a good nurse, and I
know it ,w 1 be your delight to do your part towards
restoring t at delicate little creature to health. I fear
Mrs. Stance will not live long, and poor Stanley's
heart could not bear the loss of both mother and child.
God grant that one at least ynay be spared to him."

Mrs. Root replied to-" request one of her
sweetest smiles of assent, which the doctor always
understood. She spoke but little, and her countenance
had become to him such an index of her mind, that he
seldom waited for words, in reply to his proposals.
His own manner and conversation were so hurried, that
he gave her but little opportunity for speaking, 'and,
consequently, the habit of listening had added, to her
naturally taciturn disposition.

Mrs. Root was an attentive and agreeable listener,
and always interested those in her company. Some per.
sons considered her extremely fascinating. While the
doctor was speaking to her about bringing Alice from
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the Hall, he was writing a memorandum, giving orders
to Jerry to prepare the close carriage, and was putting
up some small powders for a poor woman who stood
in the hall, with an infant in her arms so pale and
emaciated that it seemed hopeless to suppose that life
could long remain in so fail a tenement.

When Dr. Root returned to Marvel Hall for Alice,
the establishment was tin a state of commotion delight.-
ful'to the girls. -A concert and soiree were to be given
that evening, which it was hoped would gratify the fond
parents, an4' afford recreation to the pupils. The con-
fused sound~ that came from the " practising of parts,"
the tuning df pianos, hammering of the carpenters, who
were preparing a temporary stage for the performers,
and the loud talking and laughing of more than a hun-
dred girls, let out from. classes, were' not calculated to
improve the nervous debility of the little patient.

" It is unavoidable," said Mrs. Marvel, " and this
reconciles me to parting with the child. -You are very
kind to take her home with* you, Doctor ; I have writ-
ten to Mr. Stanley that you would do so"

The doctor had no confidence in Mrs.- Marvel's
judgment as to the cause of Alice's illness, and there-
fore-asked no questions. According. to custpm when
they met, he and Dr. Blossom stepped asidleth consult.
again respecting the mode of treatment tobepursued ;
but they spoke but little on the subject, because Dr.
Root had not respect for Dr. Blossom's opinion; and
of this Dr. Blossom was fully aware, having oh former
occasions received some heavy broadsides froni Dr.
IRoot' for mglpractice. They spoke on v rious sub-
jects until a sufficient time had elapsed for a/decent con-
sultation, and then advanced towards p. Marvel
with grave and wise expressions of countena ce.

" A little time at my house," said Dr. Root, " with
good nursing, I trust, will restore her. It is all that
is requisite. Is she prepared to go home with me,
Mrs. Marvel ? "

Mrs. Marvel nodded a reply, and led the way to
the little room at the end of the hall. Alice was on
Isabella's lap, looking languid, but cheerful; and was
watching Mary Staunton, who was putting her clothes
in a trunk ; and cautioned Mary not to forget her
mother's miniature, and the little -doll Isabella had
given her.

SMary turned around when the door opened, and
seeing Dr. Root and Dr. Blossom, held down her head
with shame and embarrassment. Having naturally a
great deal of pride, she felt painfully the position in
which she was placed. Not knowing but* she might be
under obligations to Mrs. Marvel for all she received,
she submitted, though with an ill grace, to the nonde-
script place she occupied in the school; although there
was at times something in Mrs. Marvel's manner that
led her to suspect that she had a right to a higher po-
sition. Her courage had never risen sufficiently to en-
able her to do more than obstinately rebel against
severity. Dr. Blossom made a passing remark upon
the kindness of the froung ladies to the little girl, and
Dr. Root extended his hand to Mary, inquiring if she
had suffered much since he gave her the prescription
for her eyes. She rose from the floor, where she had
been seated before the trunk, and replied in a low voice,
that she had not. Raising her eyes, she met the steady
gaze of Dr. Blossom, who had often remarked her sin-
gularly rude manner and wild appearance, and had
been puzzled to define her exact place among the pu-
pis There was an occasional gleam of brightness in

i
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her face, that indicated talent and depth of feeling, but
the usual expression was sullen and stolid; and it was
evident that the better feelings and dispositions of her
nat*e had become almost paralyzed.

"Is this young lady a pupil of the first class?" asked
Dr. Blossom, still looking towards Mary. Mary
laughed, and hid her face in her hand, and going to~the
window tu ed her back upon the doctor.

Mrs. Ma el elevated her eyebrows, shook her head,
and raised he hands, saying in a despairing tone:

"She oug t tt be.; her age entitles her t9 the place;
but," she ad d in a whisper, "it is impossible for me
to make ~a es of all the children who ai'e sent here;
you know, octor,~1 will do all in my power; more
could not be expected~ I have received a letter to-day
from her father. He has been many years absent.
After he confided her to my care, I heard nothing from

~ him for many months. It was supposed he was lost.
But I kept his child. I often thought it my duty to
myself to bind her out, when I heard from him so sel-
dom; but I am glad now I did not, for I find that she
will be an heiress. You see what she is! Her father
may soon return, no doubt expecting to find her ad-
vanced and accomplished. What can I do?"

* The doctor shook his head, and walked to the win-
dow t o speak to Mary. She turned suddenly round,* and, without an apology, left the room in a shuffling
gait, which she had acquired from attempting to keep
slipshod shoes upon her feet.

Dr. Root had been talking to Isabella. Her lady-
like and engaging manner formed a strong contrast to
that of the rude, slovenly, untaught, ill-natured girl;
who had just left them. And who should' be blamed

* for the difference? Nature ?-We leave it to the reader

to answer. Isabella was the beloved child of kind par-
ents, whose affection had brought out and nourished
every good quality of her heart. She had been born in
the lap of luxury, but had been taught not to abuse its
gifts. Every one loved her; every one smiled upon
her; every one praised her. Where were poor Mary's
years of childhood passed? those years when the heart
is susceptible to good ( evil; when the affections cling
to whatever is nearest; and if torn from the support
they require, wither and die. Who had smiled at her
approach? Who had ever praised her? Who can
blame her then, if she had become the wicked, way-
ward, envious, and revengeful girl she seemed to all
who knew her?

It had been decided that Isabella should accompany
the doctor and Alice; and she had put on her bonnet,
and was seated in the carriage, ready to receive the
little pet, whom Dr.' Root carried - in his arms, and
placed on Isabella's lap. He bowed to Mrs. Marvel,
arid to Dr. Blossom, who stood at the door, and then
took his seat by Isabella's side. Before they had
reached Dr. Root's door, Alice's countenance bright-
ened. When they stopped before the hospitable man-
sion, they saw Mrs. I~oot and Annie at the window,
watching foy their arrival. Both went to the door to
welcome the little girl, and were delighted to see Isa-
bella, who, they insisted, should come in and remain a
little time; "long enough to take some ripe fruit and

~'cream," Mrs. Root said, who remembered how grate-
fully such invitations were received by her when at
school. Alice was laid upon a bed in the room which
had been prepared for her, and partook of some orange
lelly, while Annie sat down by her side and tried to
amuse her' with stories.

4
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Alice told Annie how happy she felt,, and ho'~ beau-
tiful her room looked to her. "That long dormitory at
the Hall is very loi~esome," said Alice; "you would
not like it, would you, Annie?"

"I do not know," replied Annie; "I thinkj wo d
like bohrding-school .very much~"

Isabella kissed Alice and' Annie good-bye, and
*thanked Mrs. Root for the basket of ripe fruit she was
taking to school with her, and promised to get leave to
accept Mrs. Root's invitation to pass the vacation with
her.

"It will soon, come," said Isabella. C~ Only one
month more, and good-bye to books and school for a
time. I am sure Mrs.. Marvel will allow, me to come.
~he likes to have as few girls in vacation 'to take care
of as possible ;-but I must go; I have my music to prac-
tise for the. soir6~. Mr. iDevini will be at the school
at three. We have a rehearsal."

Alice's little heart swelled with regret at parting
with Isabella, but she quickly forgot this little trouble,
so happy was she made by her kind friends. The little
bed upon which she lay was hung in white' dimity cur-
tains, and the tassel fringe upon them which moved
when any one came near the ~bed, reminded her of
merry little bells. Upon the window shades were
painted gardens, fountains, beautiful ladies holding par-
asols over their heads, and handsome gentlemen with
eye-glasses boWing to them, little children catching'
butterflies and gathering flowers. These afforded Alice
as much pkasure as if they were real personages; what
paflicularly attracted her in the picture was a carriage
drawn by spirited horses. It was so like the one Cin-
derella rode in to the ball. Annie's toy~, baby-house,
and dolls were ~neatly arranged opposite the 'bed, and

p

on the other side of the room, was a small book-shelf;
which2iVas 'suspended against the wall, upon which her
books were laid, with neatness and regularity. A half
dressed doll and a basket of colored silks, and scraps
of various kinds on a little table, made Alice long to
get well, to help Annie to sew * "but then I will have
to go back to school," thought Alice, and she drew a
heavy sigh. While Alice had been examining the room,
Annie was standing upon a chair before her book-shelf;
and was endeavoring to find an entertaining one to
read to her..'

"Oh! here is a beautiful story, a fairy tale, Alice,"
said Annie, jumping from the chair with the book in

is. Marvel c~oes not allow us to read fairy
tales," said Alice. ~~'She punished me one day for

> reading one which Ida Brown lent me; and I am afraid
she would not like it, if I listened to one now." Annie
turned away from the bedside, disappointed, and put
the "Fairies' Reward" ~upon the shelf again. The
nurse reminded the little girl that Mrs. Root had rec-
ommended sleep to the sick one. Annie kissed her
little friend, left the room, and softly closed the door.

That morning, Mrs. Root had received letters from
her absent sons, who were at college in England; they
wrote that they would return home in a few weeks.
Superintending the removal of some unnecessary arti-
cles in their rooms, and putting others in their places,
thatwould add to 'the comfort of the young collegians,
had kept Mrs. Root longer from her little charge than
'she had' intended, after Isabella left. She opened the
door gently, and was glad to find the little patient in a

'quiet slumber.
"She has taken the jelly, marm," said Nora, "and

3
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fell asleep soon after Miss Annie left her. But don't
you think the color is too deep on tha 'ige ~eek, and
the other is white as the wall, mar .

" The -little creature has been sick some time," re-

replied Mrs. Root. " The doctor tells me, since she
came to the school, she has had fiequent attacks of de-
bility and loss of appetite, but these were considered
by Mrs. Marvel of too little consequence to notice, so
long as she was eble to keep up. No doubt, the fre-
quent fits of crying, of which Mrs. Marvel complained
to me, were caused by this nervous weakness. This
last sudden attack of spasms was produced by a fright.
An alarm of fire was given by one of the girls, and she
was forgotten in. the dormitory, at the time, uAtil the
scene was over. She was found in a fit. When she
awakes, call me, and give her a little beef-tea and toast,
Nora."

4

- CUHA PT ER V.

TnAT night at Marvel JJall was one of excitement
to the young ladies. The confusion in the first class
.dormitory, while the 'girls were dressing, can only be
,under stood by one who has witnessed a similar scene.

The day being a holiday, silence was not imposed
upon them, and the privilege was appreciated.

" Can you lend me a pair of gloves ? I can't find a
pair high or low," said Emily Inglis,lturning her clothes
in her trunk upside down and down side up.

This request was not made to any one in particular
of the dozen girls near her.

" There's a pair, if you can get them on," replied
Ellen Maylor, tossing her own to Emily, over the head
of Ada Anderson, who sat upon the floor, trying to
squeeze her foot into a satin slipper a size too small.

" Pea green gloves," said Emily, laughing heartily ;
"I'd look smart in them, wouldn't I? gay, but not
gaudy, I suppose. Have' you no others ? . No? These
won't answer. What will I doi"

" Do without them," screamed a large, fat girl fr-om
the other end of the dormitory. "I'd go without,.be-
fore IPd borrow."

"Would you though ?" replied Emily. "It isn't
because you're too big to wear anybody's clothes, that
you don't borrow, I suppose."

'N
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"Got any hair pins? ".--" Lend us some pomatum?"
.- " Oh, let m~ ~vea~v that ~carf if you don't want it "-

"What a col w you've ~ot~? "-" I wish I were as pale
as you "-"Drink as fnuch vinegar as I do, and y~u
can be ".-" I wonder what Mr. Devini will say when
he finds Pm as hoarse as a frog "-'h What~ a horrid
screech Ella has "-" Don't tread upon my dress "-

"There! you horrid creature, you have broken the
lacing, and I could not get another n~w fo~ love or
mo~iey "-were parts of sentences which rose above the
general din, and might have been heard here and there,
but it was impossible to understand any conversation
without great exertion to listen. Then the confusion
of things of every description upon the chairs, tables,
and floor, and the jostling, running, and pushing, kept
up throughout the process of dressing, made it a mys-
tery to understand how any thing orderly could come
from so much disorder. But it came at last; and the
girls stood two by tw in a long procession, reaching
from the dorm' y door to the lower hall. "There's
Mr. Devini' ' said one-" There's my favorite, Dr.
Blossom!" said another-" I wonder who has come?"
asked a thi d-" Can't you keep quiet, Mary Staunton?"
said Miss Knight-" Keep off from my dress!" said
Ma~ry, to a large girl behind her-~-1." No wonder you~
are careful of it," replied~ the offender, "it is the first
nice dress you ever wore. I wonder at Mrs. Marvel's
taste putting you in sky blue tar1ton.~' Mary scowled,
but made no reply.

"Don't mind her, Mary," said I~abefla, who was.
near her. "it never saw you look half so well' that
wreath of white roses on your head is very becoming."

Mary felt better satisfied with her appearance than
she had ever done before. Indeed, she could no1~ under-
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stand what had opened Mrs. Marvel's~ heart enough to
dress her so well on this occasion. "It must be for
her own credit's sake," thought Maiy~. The parlor
doors were thro~yn open, and at the sound of a little
bell, the procession moved on slowly, each one of the
young ladies bowing and curtseying to Mrs. Marvel, as
they passed her, and taking their seat~ro~nd a plat-
form 'which had been placedd in the cerIi~ ~f the room,
and upon which were two grand pianos, a harp, and
two or three guitars.

"I admire the order and regularity of this establish.
ment," said one of' the visitors. " What style madame
teaches her pupils," whispered Dr. Blossom. "in
what do you notice it?" asked a lady who sat near
him, anxious for information, not professing to know
much about the subject. "Well, well," replied the
doctor, "in the tout ensemble." What the t~r~nsem-
ide was, the good woman could not conjecture; she
nodded assent, and during the rest of the evening, was
watching eagerly for something that would look like a
"tout ensemble." It was to be something stylish, that
was clear.

"Who is that man beating the air with a stick?"
asked a deaf old laay, who held an ear trumpet in her
hand.

"Mr. Devini," was the reply.
"What ails him?" inquired thAo~d lady, earnestly.
"Nothing!" screamed her neighbor. "He is beat.

ing time for the young ladi~s."
"Beating what?"
" Time ! Ma~am.~~

Oh!"
Several duets, solos, and ~uartettes were-played

and sung; and the parents left the concert fully satis-
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fled that Mrs. Marvel's admirable establishment could
not be equalled. The " tout ensemble," however ,if fully
revealed,) might have astonished more than the simple
Mrs. Goodwin.

" Allow me," said Doctor Blossom, on the follow,
ing morning,. "to congratulate. you, Madame- Marvel,
upon the satisfaction that your pupils gave last evening.'
It is to women such.as you, Madame, that we will owe
the prosperity of our Great Republic. Are you not
the guardian of those who are to form the characters
and dispositions of the rulers of our nation ? the sup-
porters of the stripes and stars ! What pride must fill
your generous heart, when you behold the happy re-
sults of your excellent training."

Mrs. Marvel was preparing to be overcome by this
eulogy ; but the overflowing of her heart was checked
by the 'entrance: of Mary Staunton, who came with a
message from Miss Knight from the first class. Mary
withdrew suddenly when she saw Dr. Blossom. In

*doing so, she caught her foot in a rent irn her dress, and
fell upon the floor. The doctor sprang forward to a
sist her. " He feared" he said at first, " that her ankle
was sprained," but 7an examination of it proved it to be
only a little injured.

" I am glad it is nothing serious, Miss Staunton,"
said the doctor, wiping his nmoustache, and preparing
to leave. Mary blushed, held down her head, made
no reply, but remained silently seated on a low otto-
man upon which the doctor had placed her.

" What age is this young lady ?" asked the doctor.
'"If she can spare the time it would be well toalow her a

few weeks at a mineral spring for that weakness of her
eyelids."

" She is fifteen," replied Mrs. Marvel, not remarking

/
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that the question was an' unnecessary one. " I do not
know how she can go to a mineral spring, unless means
to do so come from her father."

"When do you expect to hear again," asked the
doctor, in a careless tbne, while he was pulling a rose-
biud from a bouquet of flowers which ornamented the
centre table.

" It may be in a day, and it may be in a year,"
replied Mrs. Marvel.-

The doctor spoke of other things for a few moments,
and bade good-morning, after paying the most-fulsome
compliments to Mi-s. Marvel upon her interesting
appearance..

i..i
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I

-ChAPTER VI.

AFEW weeks made a grL .~*t change in the little patient
at Doctor Root's house. $he was permitted to join the
family circle in the parlor on the evening of :the ex-
pected arrival ~f the young collegians., The doctor
and ~Mrs R~ Annie and Alice, were listening in
silence to every sound, but were again and again dis-
appointed. "Here they are at last," said the servant,
who was waiting in the hall. "Here are Master Harry
and Master Everett." The door opened and they were
welcomed by loving hearts. Little Anni9 ran from
one to the other, asking many questions, ~vhile the doc-
tor shook their hands he~irtily, slapped their shoulders,
and amused himself at their expense, commenting upon
the changed appearance which two years had produced
upon the students. Mrs. Root said but little, hut
there was a loving gentleness in her manner, and an
earnest gaze upon her sons, which spoke of deeper love
than could be expressed by words.

"Who is this, Annie 'U' s~iid Everett, the younger
of the brothers, advancing towards Alice, who had
modestly crept into a large Turkish chair in one corner
of the room. She rested her elbow upon the arm of
the chair, and he little head upon her hand. Her light
ringlets fell in profusion around her shoulders, and
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partly concealed her face. Everett took her hand and
stooped to kiss her. "Oh! brother," said Annie,
"this is Alice Stanley, my little sister. We have
agreed to call one another sister. She is glad to ~ee you,
too, and has waited until she is very, very tired. Poor
little Ally~" added Annie, putting her arms around
Alice with affectionate tenderness. Everett stood a
moment before the little stranger, and then took her in
his arms and held her up near the gas-light. "She is a
little fairy I believe, Annie," said Everett. "Where
did you find her?" Alice, mortified atbeing treated so
much like a baby, turned her soft deep blue eyes from
his gaze, and seerhed confused and troubled by the
strange introduction to "brother Everett," of whom
she had heard so much.

"Don't mind him, Ally," said Annie, "he knows
you are not a fairy; he is only in play." Everett
laughed heartily, and placed her again in the large awa-
chair into which she sank languidly. ~While Harry
was talking with his mother, Annie pulled his coat,
saying:"~Jome, brother Harry, ~ee Ally, you must
see Ally. Alice has not seen y~ou. Come," said Annie,
impatiently. Harry turned, around, looked at her
vacantly, anc1~ continued his conversation, in which he
appeared very much. engrossed.

"I met~. him in London," said Harry; "he is an in-
telligent, agreeable man; dignified and affa~bJe in his
address' his whole heart seems bound up in this child.
He told me that he has been made very unhappy at
times from hearing no news of her, that h~ has written
whenever an opportunity offered, and h sent sufficient
money to secure to her every advanhge. It is his in-
tention to take her with him to Europe, and perhaps to
India."

3*
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"Do speak to Ally, brother Harry," said Annie,
still pulling his coat. ~ "Never mind, Harry," said
Everett, who had stated himself in front of Alice, and
was tossing small candies into her lap, which he had
taken from a fancy bo~ he drew from his pocket.
"Never mind him; He has ~lost his heart to a young

Jady whom he has never seen, and has already laid his
plans for their future, happiness. Come, Ha~rry, own it
and you'll be excused. What is her name, Ha]?
Mary'? May? Mary staunton,? that is it," said Everett,
rubbing and clapping his hands, and laughing immoder-
ately. Harry came over to Alice and mechanically.
bowed before her, as if she weri 'a young lady of six-
teen.. Doctor and Mrs. Root were greatly ~used,
an& even Annie joined in the laugh againstEini, but
Alice hid her face, not quite understanding wh~her the
laugh was directed against her or Hairy:

"The fellow ha~ not taken oft' his travelling coat
yet," said Everett. "If I had not been with him, I
verily believe he woi~ld not have reached you in safety,
mother. His head has been turned ever since Mr.
Staudon told him the history of his life, which history
I must confess threw a halQ of glory around his young
daughter, whom he has come to visit after years of
a1~sence and marvellous adventures; and Hal's youthful

1f~noyKhas yictured a being not of earthly mould. Now,
for aught he knows, she is very far from being an
angel."

Dr. Root, with unusi~ial gravity, said," that poor
M4ry would sadly disappoint the fond father's expec-
tatkris." Hal denied the truth of Eerett's charges
against him, but acknowledged he had a curiosity~to see
tl~e daughter of one in whom~he had been so mueh~ iii-
terested.
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"Mary Staunton," said Annie, "is a cruel, frightful
girl. Alice don't like her, nor do I; she is dreadful."

* Alke turned pale at the mere mention of her name.
"My dear," said Mrs. Root, "you do very wrong

* to speak so uncharitably of. Mary. Remember, my
* dear, ~she has never had a mother's care. You should

not speak of her faults, but be grateful for the instruc-
tion you have received."

hal and Everett went' to their rooms, where their
trunks had been taken, and Patty laid out a nice supper

* while the gentlemen were attending to their , toilet.
Dr. Root went to , the office to dismiss "a sore eye,

* and a woman with a distressede, heart," and ~und
half a dozen other patients who had been noddjzig ~n
their chairs while waiting to see him. One w~ted a
"dozing" and another a "settling powder." "~'They
were dismissed as soon as pos~i~,~ud again the family

* circle were seated around a tablo Ih~ the dining-room,
indulging in the liveliest conversation; 'the> young gen-
tlemen relating the marvels of college life, and discuss-
ing the profundity of this or that new theory; or des-
canting upon the wonderful developments' of science
during the century in which they were born; leaving
it a matter of doubt to the listeners whether the' world
owed the debt of gratitude to the great Supreme ~'gI
for their birth, or whether they owed it, foi~
lived in such times as the present. Doctor fW~Mrs.
Root were greatly amused with' their sallies of witj
and parental pride threw a mantle of charity o~er~a
multitude of delicate weaknesses, which were displayed
in egotistical assertions and asseverations, unavoidable,

.one might judge, from their universality am~>t~g colle-
gians. Hal aid Everett were u~ilike in fe~nre~and
disposition. Hal was pale and fair-haired, and, like his

~f '">
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mother, reserved. He had a manlyintellectual beauty,
and a disposition that inspires more esteem and admira-
ti9n than love. He seldom made friends of new ac-
quaintances; but as seldom lost them when once gained.
It was not so with Everett. He was impulsive and
ardent, and took ~the hearts of his friends bystorm. He
was as fond of 'gayety and all that is social in life as
Hal was of retirement and study. The fond parents
were proud of both, and saw in each qualities to 'love
and cherish; and the sons were affectionateand respect-
ful, and appreciated the inestimable blessings which
their home afforded. The night was fast passing so
pleasantly away that not till a late hour was the little
family dispersed, and each one lost in sleep.

~A. different scene was passing at Marvel Hidl that
evening.: 4

Mr. Staunton, #hp had arrived that afternoon, had ~
stopped at ~~~principal hotels in the city until
he could as~ertaiu where Mrs. Marvel lived.

"My, dear sir," said he to a frien~1 who had accom-
panied him in his travels during the l~ist few weeks, and
who was dining with him, "I caunot express my feel-
ings on finding myself again in this land after so many
perils. If you were a parent you could understand my

I heart. I almost fear to breathe, lest even at the last
m~ent, something will snatch from my grasp this
long anticipated happiness of meeting my darling child.
labriost fear to inquire for my dear Mary, lest they
wiU tell me sh~ is not living. It is several years since
I have hear& from the lady to whom -I intrusLed her.
But wandering as I have done (unavoidably) it could
not, be expected that I should receive tidings very often
from home. My ~corninunioations must have reached
her, 1~owever. I' have sent letters and money very
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~ frequently. I ascertained a few moments since that
Mrs. Marvel's school,~ where I placed Mary, is now in

stre~et~ and I intend going directly after dinner to
her house."

"What a meeting!" said his friend. "It is worth
the years of toil and anxiety you have endured, to enjoy
the happiness of such a moment."

"Pardon me," said Mr; Staunton, "if I appear child-
ish. These are tears of a heart overflowing with
gratitude. You can't understand them, sir. You are
not a father. You have, riot lived to lose all you have
loved save this one. idolized child of your heart. You
have not learned how the love of a daughter supports,
sustains, and often, next to the love of God, has saved
poor weak man from sin and despair. There have been
moments when I could not believe I would ever reach
her, so many times have I been thwarted in my efforts.
But ~twas not the will of God till now; and I trust we
shall never be separated again."

The friend replied that he sympathized with him,
and could understand his happiness. jHe hoped that he
would allow him to become acquain1*~d with his daugh-
ter, in whom he already felt a strong interest. The fond
father assured him of the pleasure it would afford him
to introduce him. He intended to take a private parlor
for his daughter at the hotel, and allow her to spend a
month with him before leaving for Europe.

At eight o'clock that eveiiing Mrs. Marvel was
seated in her private parlor, in which nothing was
wanting for the comfort of the occupant; at -least so
thought the. girls,, when they were favored by an occa-
sional glance through the half-opened door. Mr. Mar-
vel-(we beg pardon for not having introduced him be..
fore. We did not, for the very simple reason that, as

J.
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Mrs. Marvel asserted, he was of little coiisequeno~, and
was only know~i as the husband of Mrs. MarveL) Mr.
Marvel was reading one of the latest novels, ~and at the
same time sipping a glass of punch which stood on the
table near 'him. The bell rang. The maid announced,
by putting her head in the door while she remained
outs~4e, that "a gentleman had g9ne into the parlor, and
had inquired for Mrs. Marvel an~ Miss Staunt~n."

~Mrs. Marvel looked at Mr. Marvel. He raised his
eyes a moment from his book, and 'gave an inquiring
glance, which Mrs. Marvel understQod to mean, "Do
you wish me to' go?" "No! No!" she replied,
"what good would. you 'do? It may be her father."
"Whose father?" inquired innocent Mr. Marvel, who
sometimes askeclwhat his wife thought very silly ques-
tions. "Whose father?" repeatedthelady; "why Mary
'Staunton's father. ~' 'I'm sure I never expected to' see
him again." Mrs. Marvel looked in the mirror, arrang-
ed her dress, and went. to the reception parlor. She
entered the roOm in her usual manner~ with the air of a
person of vulgar pretension. Mr. Staunton, who was
whdly absorbed with the thought of meeting' his child,
found 'it difficult to wait for even the' ordinary courtesies
of salutation, before asking if ~is daughter. was well.
"He' hoped," he said, "that his long absence had not
made him less dear' to his darling Mary." Mrs. Mar-
'vel was greatly~ confused, and apologized for her man-
ner, by assuring Mr. Staunton, whose' card she held in
her hand, that this unexpected return had quite over-
come her. 'his presence brought back tq her 'mind,
vividly, the day when he left his child at Marvel Hall,
a sw~et4 interesting4ooking, little girl,~ dressed in deep
n~ourning, with bright black eyes,' and raven '~url~;
who clung t~ her' father and refused to leave' him, wha~J

S
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Mrs. Marvel approached her and asked her to go with
her to the school-room where~ the little girls were at
play. 'in the twinkling of an eye the omissions~ of
years~ since then arose before her; and their conse-
quences filled her with dismay. It was too late now,~he
thought, to remedy the evil, and' she must only~ make
the best of it. "Pray be seated, sir. I will send for
Maryto come to the parlor. It will' ~be well to prepare
her a little for your arrival before she sees ~you. Too
great a surprise might injure the child." Mrs. Marvel
walked slowly to the other side of the room after this
speech, and rang a bell;, a servant appeared, and the
message was given to "tell .Mis& Stauntom to ~come to
the parlor where~ her father was waiting to see her."

"Mrs. Marvel," said Mr.tStaunton, "I cannot ex-
press my gratitude to you. I~her~ are occasions when
the feelings cannot be understood in words, and when
to express them would seem to lessen their intensity.
You have been the guardian of my child during that
period of life when she needed almost an angel's care,
and wings to shelter her and guide het steps; aiid may
God bless you for it. There is no throne on earth that
'could~add to the glory of your position. You are in-
trusted with pure young hearts. You prepare them to'
do well their part here, and that will secure to them a
happy eternity."

Every word Mr. Stauntoti uttered, burned' deeply
into the conscience of the worldly-minded woman, w o
was' not wholly lost to a sense of the duty she owed to
the children under her charge, though long had she been
sadly, wickedly, neglecting it.

Before Mr; ~taunton had come to the house that
evemng the study bell hadrung, and had called together
the girls ~i the large 'school-room, where they were

4".
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expected to devote one ~hour to the lessons given theni
for t1~e fo1Ip~ing day. With the exception of a few
lawless pupils, both teachers and scholars were observ-
ing the silence imposed upon them luriAg that hour.
Among these f~w was, as may be expected, the ever-
oft~nding Mary, to whom insubordination had become
second, nature.

The servant entered and said, in a loud tone: "Miss
Mary Stauntoii's father is in the parlor and Mrs. Mar-
vel desire~her to go to see him." Mary sprang from
the '~ idlers seat," upon which she had been ordered to
sit~lone, ax~d for an instant stood motionlesss' with her
mouth open, and her large eyes ~tarin~in confused
wonder at the ~uaden news. Then clappi gher hands
she jumped tap and down like a maniac, cryi~igT'" Good,
good, good!" Every eye was turned towards her;

* some laughed, some cried because their father had not
come; ~nd the teachers looked at one another puzzled
what to do. An instant more and Mary started for'
the2 ~pa~r, leaping over benches, and. little children,

~and, ~bing aside the larger gir1l~ who impeded her
way;, dropping. first one slipper4~nd then the other be-
fore~she had reached the do~~ where she was brought
to a st~nd still; ,for~the state of her' feet without them

* surprised~ all but herself!, Miss Knight placed herself
against the door and caught hold ~f her. ." Atary
SgzM~&trn~ are you crazy?" ~id the monit~ess, in a cold,
gruff voice. "What do ~,'ou look like to go to the

"flere," said Isabella, taking off a fine Fr~ench
worj~ed collar, and putting it on Mary.

"Tl~at won't do," said Miss Waters "with her soiled
stuff dr~ess. Here is my linen one; there, th~t looks
hetter-..wait a minute, put on my silk apron."
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Another girl smoothed her hair, which was so sel-
dom thoroughly dressed it obstinately refused to lie
very smooth now, while a fourth drew from her pocket
a cambric handkerchief and gave it to her. A littl&girl
at.. the end of the room tossed her old slippers to her
over the heads of the first class, landing one of them in
the lap of the most fastidious! It was new'to Mary to
be the object of thought, and she stood passively per-
mitting them to do with her as they pleased. After
the fir~t wild outburst of feeling had passed, she seemed
like one half stupefied. by the sudde~i happiness.

"There, now, go," said Miss Knight, standing
from the door and pushing her out. "Every &ie to
your places, girls; and not, a word more;" called out
the monitress; and order was soon restored. Mary
walked slowly through the hall, her thoughts coming
with such rapidity and confusion to her mind, that she
scarcely kne~y. if she were waking or sleepiu~ Her
face became unnaturally flushed, ,,and added~ to the
coarsenes~, of her 'complexion, gave her ,but, ~ttJ~the
appearance of & lady.. Her hard rough hands aud soiled
nails were covered by a pair of black mits'which only
mad4~ their deformities more apparent. Mary opened
the door and entered the parlor timidly. She stood in
the. middle of the flooy a moment uimoliced by Mr.

( Stauiiton, so sure was he that a servant had entered.
"Mary," said Mrs. Marvel, ~' you do not know your
father."'

Mr. Staunton rose from his seat, advanced, Wew
back, advanced again.

"My child? My Mary? "he inquired, not able to
conceal his disappointment and surprise. But in an
instant he remembered that ne must not allow the child
to~witness any regret on his part. "My darling Maryj' -
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he said, clas]~ing her in his arms, and weeping bitterly.
"My: darlings Mary, my poor child," he continued,
seating her by his, side and gazing upon her intently.

Poor Mary felt embarrassed, and held down her
head. $he saw from her fathers appearance her posi-
ti6n,' and 'had a bewildered sense of her own deficient.
cies.

Th~ big tears dropt upon her lap; why, she
scarcely lcnew. Was it the warm pressure of that

1~r'~s~ ht~nd which hel? hers in a fond dasp tha~called
them foz~t'h ?~ ~E~id the tears come from deep recesses

heart which had long been sealed?
rs. Marvel walked in an absent~ manner to the

piano, and frolti the piano to the bo6k-case; turned
over' and~ 'over a pile of cir~dars which lay upon the
table; pufle& out'a'flow~r from the vase.and put it in
again. 'Nfr.'Staunton drew from his bi~east a miniature
~ikh. ' ~suspended hy'a black' iibhon>round his neck,
aiid 164k~d~ ~t' it, and then at ~Nfary, to see 'if there re-

ne trace of the s~inbWice which he once
thoixghtiso"'strong. A tear fell' upon' it, which Mary
wipedofE' '

"Is that my mother?" said Mary.' '"I would like
to see it."

'Mr. Staunton har4edAi~ to her. "flow very haiA-
5c~U1~ she was'! 'what'"~bThek eyes! I suppose you
expected to see me like tier? Did you?"

"Call me father, Mary," said he, scarcely able to
speak.' '

"I dared ~ij~t ask Mrs. Marvel' any thing alout you,
father, it is so' long since I heard her speak of you. I
was afraid she would tell me you were dead, and if ~,ou
hi~d died there would not ,been one person on earth
who loved me."

~'~'i~'
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Mr. Staunton wished to say much, but found it' im.
possible to speak. Mrs. ~Marvel's ~nc~ was op.
pressive to hin~4Ie felt the wound she had inflicted
by the total '~t4h~s child, and feared the loss to
her was irrep~i#~4&~?

Mrs. Marvel w~as~ conscious ,that her company was
unnecessary; and in the blandest tone begged to be
allowed& to leave the father and child for a time:

The interview we will not intrude upon. 'The poor
child was too ignorant to know the loss she had sue-
tamed. Time, under better treatment; will teach~h'er'
that. But she felt' that she was. nott what the da
of Mr. Staunton should be.

At ten o'clock, Mary knocked at Mrs. Marvel's door.
It was opened by Mrs. Marvel, who was in the midst
of a disagreeable discussion with her husband, in which
she made him understand it~w&~ of no consepience to
the~world whether he lived or djed, 'eat~ slept~ o '~nl~ I

"Fathiex~ wi~hesto speak 4to you~?' said' M~4~ ~
'~it W~'&n~W' ~Qrd to Mary, and alre~ tint

ray of light ~heaiued. u4oiuher countenance when 'she
pronouneed4he~sweet word "father." "'Mrs. Marvel,"
said Mr~ Staunton, When ~sh&eritered the~ parlor, "'I
have been too much overcome this evening to'allowme
to enter into any explanation as to money matterswith
you,"but I hope tomorrow to call and do so satisfac~
torily."\

"My' part is soon told, sir," replied Mrs. Marvel.
"I kept your daughter for years, not hearing from you,
or knowing whether I would see you again."

"Have you not received money 'from me?" he
inquired. coldly.

"Once or twice, only. Y~s, once soon after you
left."

'K
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"I ~ent~ ~you then £500. How much hav9 you

"I could n6t~teU~vithout lo~Idng at my book~.
Not at all sufficient to ,~e trouble I've
had with, I am sorry to say, t b~r~n temper of
yo1ui'~ ehild, I can assure you, sir. ~

M+. Staunton *as too polite to coi~ament upon this
'last remark, but said with forced gentleness of tone and
mamier:

"Present your bill, madam, if you please; I am
prepared to pay it. It is my wish that Mary should
~ Marvel Hall; I shall sail for~ ~Europe soon; till
then r~~5h her 'to remain ~with me at the hotel. Will
you see, madam, that, her wardrobe is made suitable?
How soon will she be prepared to come?"

~Xrs. Marvel smiled, and hoped very soon.
"It will ba a new life for you, my dear," said Mrs.

Mary~patti~ig Mary upon the shoulder. Mary jerked
awa4 y~~ her, arid muttered something indistinctly.

arvel shook her head, and nodded to Mr.
8taunton,~saying: "You see what the~temper is!"
her '~ L, can only remember whali it was, when I gave

to you, madam?' he replied. "A more sweet,
gentle, engaging child I never saw, nor of more refined
mould. What is she now?" This last sentence was
not heard by Mary; it was spoketiin a low whisper,
breathed in a sigh, and only intended for Mrs. Marvel's
ears

Mr. Staunton bade Mary good~nig1it, and returned
to the hotel with a sad and disappointed heart.

Mary, as soon as the hall door was closed, ran to
the dormitory, where she found the girls asleep. In
despite of all school rule, going from bed. to' bed, she'

~ awoke them, and told them in a tone of delight, befoi~e

4

unknown to her, of all she was going t~do-what Mrs.
Marvel said to her-how "the old thing" patted her
on the shoulder-and how she jerked away-what fine
dresses she would h~ye~-all the cakes and candies she
would send them-what lots of money her father had-
how fine he looked-and how fond he was of her. 1~iss
Waters turned a deaf ear to the offence, but an open
one to the recital, and then told Mary to go to bed.

/
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CHAPTER VII.

Tini~ following morning Mrs.~ Marvel received a note
from Mr. Staunton requesting her to purchase whatever
she deemed requisite for a becoming Wardrobe for his
daughter and send the bills to him at ----n Hotel. He
said he hoped it would not require much time; he
desired that sh~ should come to the hotel with him as
soon as possible; an unexpected occurrence had obliged
him to go to Washington in the early train without~
affording. him time to call at the Hall; he would only

~be absent a week or ten days; on his return he would
make 'a satisfactory settlement with Mrs. 'Marvel for
the tuition of his daughter.

Mrs. Marvel was not Wholly insensible to the
responsibility of her position. But the voice of con-
science had become faint and indistinct from her re-
peated efforts to stifle it. It was now seldom listened
to, except when awakened by self-love and human
respect.

"What can be done for this girl now to make her
appear decently in the hotel?" thought the lady. "I
must not allow her to disgrace my establishment: I'll
try What fashion can do! But she is so stupidly igno-
rant, so vulgarly boisterous, so self~opinionated, so
rude, and so ready to join in conversation at all times.
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No doubt she will ridicule the Hall and reveal its de-
ficienck~s. Tbere is no re~nedy. I must put a bold
face on it now, and put the blame where it belongs-.
upon her own h~ad. I could make nothing of her.
Ah! a thought oomes torme. Dr,~ Blossom has seeii~
her, and often no doubt remarked her uncontrollable
disposition. I'll send for him and draw out his opinion,
and will tell hixi~ it is a necessary for 'the
reputation of the establishment, that Mr. Staunton
should understand where the fault lies, and no one can
4o this better than Doctor Blossom."

"Miss Waters," said~,Mi's. ~4rvel, speaking to that
young lady, who had coihe to the parlor to give in her
report of the previous, day: "Miss Waters, please
send Alph (the colored boy) for Doctor Blossom. Left
him say that I desire him toT come without delay to the
~ all; and please see that Mary Staunton is dressed by

even to go ou1~ with me."
"Her uniform is not fit to appear in," replied Miss

Waters. *~ You remember she had no new one this
year."

"Let her borrow one? I must not be delayed by
her. I must have her wardrobe in order on the return
of her father from Washington, which will be very
soon."

"There is Doctor Blossom passing now," said Miss
Waters, and she ran to the door to cail him. A few
moments more and Doctor Blossom irnd Mrs. Marvel
were alone in the reception..room. Orders were given
to admit no one.

Doctor Blossom "hoped that Mrs. Marvel was well
and did not require his advice. 'Nothing paire d him
more than to be obliged to pr~tice his pro session;
health was such a valuable boon that he eeul~/itot wish

Tit .-
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to see his bitterest foe deprived of it." This was said
in his 'usual affected drawling tone, with ~n occasional
pause between the words in his sentences in order to
fix the 4tention of his listeners.

'"No, Doctor, I never was in better health; but my
mind, Doctor, my mind is greatly troubled this morn-
ing."

"Ah! permit me to inquire th~ proximate cause,
'madani. The mind is .to the 'mortal coil" what the

sun is to the solar system. When it is obscured, the
most beautiful scenes of nature look dark and gloomy,
and if this be your ca~e~ permit me to-hope that-I

"Excuse 'me, Doctor," interrupted Mrs. Marvel;
"my mind is very clear at present, and all the aid I
require from you I must explain in a short time, and in
a few words, having ordered my carriage at eleven;"
(looking at her watch,) "it is now past ten.'~

Doctor Blossom, not at all disturbed by the inter-
ruption, bowed his head in assent, slowly wiped his
moustache and folded his arms. He was ~ all times
d~liberatu in the extreme, having once heard it asserted
that deliberation was the mark ofa gentleman.

""You have no doubt, Doctor, been struck with the
~awkward and vulgar manner of Mary Staunton," said
Mrs. MarveL' The doctor bowed. "You must' have
perceived how deficient she is in natural abilities." She
p~cused and the doctor bowed. "You have frequently
remarked my attempts to control her obstinate 'spii~it,
and seen how utterly I have failed to~ ~do so." The
doctor' looked up a little puzzled, for he eot~id iiot re-
member any insta#s. "You mi.~st have' remarked
it," repeated Mrs.KMarvel in a decided tone. The
doctor bowed. ~ ~ Y~u have witnessed 'my patient

struggles to teach her, and to inspire her with a love of
duty, and you have witnessed my inability to impress
her with a sense of the value of an education." Mrs..
Marvel . paused. he doctor couM certainly say he
had witnessed the fa~ lure, and he bowed again. "Well,
sir, continued Mrs. Marvel, in an excited tone, "the
parent returns after a long absence with ~ea1th and
position for this child-." The doctor undasps his
hands, lets* them drop into his lap, draws his arm-
chair a litjtie nearer to Mrs. Marvel. "He finds
her coarse and uneducated, and no doubt in his dis-
appointment will blame me." The doctor bowed,
a little less attentive in his manner, evidently turning
over some thoughts of his own in his mind. "I wish
you 'to seek an, introduction to Mr. Staunton, Doctor,
and disabuse him of the impression that any neglect
could be attributed to me. You, being the physician of
this hall, can do so with propriety." Mrs. Marvel
paused for a. reply. The doctor hesitated a few mo-
meuts; again applied his odoriferous kerchief to the
object of his care, and 'then' remarked:.

"It would be wrong indeed to allow so unjust, injuri-
ous an impression to go abroad of this establishment,
which reflects honor upon. the head atid heart of'her by
whom it is guided."

"You will then call upon Mr. Staunton," she con-
tinued, encouraged by Doctor Blossom's eulogy, "and
in conversation let him understand that his daughter
has foi~ind a home and a mother at Marvel Hall." The
doctor~ bowed and fell 'into a reverie, from which he
was aroused by the announcement that "the carriage

.was waiting, and that Miss Staunton was ready to ac-
company Mrs. Marvel."

Mrs. Marvel hastily. threw ~on a large black lace
4
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shawl, and tied on a becoming Neapolitan straw; and
was ready to go with Mary to undertake the work of
remodelling her exterior, which, alas! wouldonly u-iake
the barrenness of the mind and he~rt more. striking.

"Thank you," said Mrs. Marvel to A4~e doctor, wh&
politely handed her and Mary into the carriage, touch-
ing his hat to the latter, who* held down her head and
laughed, astonished at the view attention paid her. Mrs.
Marvel made no remarks, but observed a strict silence
during the ride. Having reached Madame Peignier's
hair-dressing saloon, the co~tchman stopped, and de-
scending from the box, threw open the carriage door.
Both alighted at the hair-dresser's shop... Mary '*on-
dered what was to be done here, but dare not as~k.

"Can you make any thing of that hair, Monsieur 'U'
said Mrs. Marvel, p6~mting to Mary, &~d addressing a
little Frenchman, scarcely higher than th~ chair behind
which he sto~d, while dressing the hair o~f a lady who
seemed half asleep from the process. He paused from
his labor, looked at Mary a moment, shrugged his
shoulders, and said:

"Me do~my possible, Madame; but no tell how,
till three or four times come. Please attend, Madame,
andi finish sooii~nd den I try." Fran~ois made the
lady's hair upon which he was engaged look "beautiful-
ly," according to his ideas, though, according to her own,
when she looked in the mirror, it was unnatural, stiff;
and unbecoming. It was now poor Mary's turn.
Fm~an9ois politely asked her to take the seat the lady
had left. He placed the cloth around her neck, drew
the little table nearer to her, i~pon which were hair-pins,
bandoline, soiled brushes, pomatum, and ~pair of curb
ing jrons. In his own hair were the combs intended
for use.
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"Were you at the last masquerade, Madame, at
Monsieur Piffett's'?" inquired Fran~ois in a familiar
tone, while he commenced taking down and opening out.
Mary's tangled hair. "There were such bad taste, no
French at all in some of dem, but the heads I dressedd
were beautiful, angelique. Oh! Madame, you would
make splendid Marquise at a masquerade. I like to
make you Marquise; that's my Marquise in the win-
dow, n'est elle pas gentile? One little lady dressed
herself Marquise; but taste very bad. You large and
would look magnifique."

Mrs. Marvel smiled, but made no remark.
"What shocking state, Mademoiselle, your hair come

to; quel dommage! So fine and soft, but no p9matum,
no hard brush, since long time, Mademoiselle. Mon
Dieu, quel dommage! How you like that Madame
Marvel 'U' asked Fran~ois, presenting a fashion plate."

"Arrange it in plain braids, Fran9ois, as simply as
possible. I only came to have you give her a style to
follow. She is going to . Hotel. If possible, I
shall make her presentable there."

Mrs. Marvel was too much occupied in mind to
pay much attention to Fran~ois' remarks, and hinted
several times that she desired to get through her morn-
ing engagements ~ early as possible. The cloth was
at last removed from Mary's neck, and she was desired
to look in the glass opposite, and see how she liked the
arrangement. She scarcely recognized herself, so gi~eat
a change had been made in her appearance by the neat
and stylish manner in which her h~ttt~ was dressed.
"A little coloring in the eyebrows," said the French-
man's wife, who came into the room at the moment
when Mrs. Marvel was turning Mary from side to side
.- '-" a little ebony black tint in the brow. Madame,

I
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try it?" Mary laughed, and covered her eyes with her
hands.

"What is the matter with your eyebrows, Mary
Staungon? What have you been doing, to add to your
ugliness?" asked 1\lrs. Marvel.

"I burned them, in trying to put out Isabella's hair,
which caught fire in the gas, last night," replied Mary.

"You must have something done to them," said
Mrs. Marvel. "I could not let your father see you in
such a state."

"Here is the tint," said Madame Peignier; "sit
down, Miss; is not the effect wonderful?" 'The brows
painted, madame put up two or three cakes of the tint
in a box, and handed them to Mary. Again Mary
glanced at herself, an~l was more/ astonished than be..
fq~re, and enjoyed the thought of the effect upon the
girls, which her changed appearance would produce.

Mrs. Marvel stopped a moment to look in the case
on the counter, in which were displayed cosmetics, lo~
tions, rouge, nail powder, and various "beautifiers," as
the school girls denomhiate them; and Mary would
have purchased them all, had her taste been consulted.
Again in the carriage, silence was observed as before,
until the coachman stopped at Miss Arnold's fashion-
able dressmaking establishment, before whose door
were two or three carriages, waiting fo~r ladies who
were ordering dresses made. Mrs. Marvel and her
pupil entered. Near the window was a Iar~e lady,
dressed in the extreme of fashion, talking in a low tone
to her daughter, a timid girl of sixteen, commanding
her to permit Miss Arnold to display her ow~ taste in
the style of her dress, and .not to interpose her absurd
notions of propriety, acquired at Mrs. Marlborough's
school; notions, she feared,' it would take years to re-
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move. Near the ~entre-table, upon which lay the
books of fashion, stood a delicate-looking girl, whose
appearance would have led[ almost any one to suppose,
that she had not~ many garments to prepare for this
world, earnestly engaged in making out a memorandum
for a trousseau.

"It must be white moire antique, trimmed with
real poine,,,T~Jss Arnold. I dislike imitation. Let the
silk and trimmings of my evening dresses be the rich-
est you can find. I would not for the world have
cousin Annie's outfit better than mine; and mind you
do not let hei~ see one of' my dresses. I would not
have her know what my reception dress is to b~'on
any account. You know her well enough to know~she
would search the world to get a better one. Mind,
now, I shall not have a happy moment till I know you
have kept the secret."

Miss Arnold assured the young beauty that the
secret should be kept; and, after a "good-morning,
miss," turned to a lady dressed in deep mourning, who
was waiting for her turn to speak to the patient dress-

* maker.
* "I hope; Miss Arnold," sa~d the lady in black, you

will not disappoint me. I must sail in the next ~teamer
for .Europe, with my daughter. Her father's death
has affected her health so much, that Dr. Root advises
me to go with her to Italy, or the, south of France,
without delay, where he hopes the change of air and
scene will soon restore her, although I fear there is no
hope for her."

Miss Arnold had only time to promise prompt at-
tention to her order, and express oue word of sympa-

* thy.; and then turned' to a bevy of laughing girls, who
Were planning all kinds of mischief to be done by them
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at the masquerade, for which they had come to consult
the costume~, and get Miss Arnold to promise to keep
her girls up all night, if need be, sooner than leave off'
one flounce or bow. These disposed of, fatigued, and
with scarcely a distinct idea left in her mind, the dress~
maker seated herself on the sofa near Mrs. Marvel, and~
inquired what she could, do for 'her.

"Nothing for me," replied the lady, "but if you can
make this child look a little more like a Christian, I will
owe you a debt of gratitude. Now what must I buy?
ho~ soon can her dresses be finished? and when can
you send them and your bill to Marvel Hall? Use
your own taste in the making and trimmings The bill
will be paid. ~nd it receipted."

Miss Arnold knew that not one of those who had
been with her previous to this order would pay for
the dresses when sent home. The money would bean
object to her.

"I will attend to your order first," replied Miss
Arnold. "This day week you may expect them."

"That will do," said Mrs. Marvel. "Her father,
Mr. Staunton, will return from Washington about that
time; that will do; but when you have one dress fin-

* ished, please send it, for the child has not one in which
she can appear in the parlor."

Mary was called over to the table, and her dimen-
sions taken, and noted down on paper; some advice
was given respecting more care of her figure, and

* means recommended which would lessen the size of
her waist.

Mrs. Marvel and Mary left the house. A~ new
party was met at the door coming in, and so it contin-
ued all day, and sometimes till a late hour of the even-~
ing. It was ~always past midnight before Miss Arnold
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'~Iaid her head upon her pillow; and it was too. often,
only to turn 'from side to~ ~fde, endeavoring hi vain to
shut out from her over.fatigued brain, visions of dress
and vanity, which floated before her imagination in all
their vapory emptiness.

Mrs. Marvel and Mary once more at Marvel Hall,
we will leave them after the hall door is closed behind
them, and return to our little Alice, who is still an in-'
valid with the kind Mrs. Root. A letter from her father
has come to Mts. Marvel, full of gratiti~de for the at-
tention his little daughter received at Marvel Hall!
at the same time came one to Dr. Root, assuring him
that Mrs. S1~anley could not express her thanks to them,
for having taken her place by the side of her sick child.

"P1~ase~say to Mrs. Root, for myself and my dear
wife," x~k~ote Mr. Stanley, "that we find it impossible to
say how grateful we feel for having good friends, who
have taken our place by the side of our dear Alice,
whom I da.r~ not say how much, and how tenderly, we
lovr~. God grant, dear Doctor, that you may never
want a friend! Mrs. Stanley is improving slowly. I
hope in a few weeks that she will be able to travel.
My intention is to go to Switzerland with her. I trust
Alice will be well enough to accompany us. I must
not delay our trip later than the last of August. If it
were possible, I would go to see her. At present I do
not leave the house longer than is positively necessary
for my business, lest a change should occur during 'my
absence, that would be unfavorable to my dear wife.
Tho good news~, in your letter received to-day f Alice's
gradual improvement, has given us great happiness.
Be assured, dear sir, of the grateful affection.

"Of your faithful servant
"Louis STANLEY."
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CHAPTER VIII.

A WEEK aft Mrs. Marvel had ordered dresses made
for Mary, a p le, delicately-formed, care-worn looking
young girl, wit a large bundle in her arms, rang the
bell at Marvel just at evening. The door wa~
opened; she entered, and was told to go to Mrs. Mar-
vel's room, where she was desired to open her ,parcel,
and lay the dresses upon the bed. One was a cherry
and black grenadine, the other, a delicate rose-colored
muslin. Both were gaudily and elaborately trimmed,

~ not made (it must in justice be said) as the dressmaker
ould have made them, had her ~wn taste directed her,

but in accordance with what she knew Mrs. Marvel
would call genteel. An order was sent to Mary to
come to Mrs. Marvel's room.

"Mary Staunton," said Mrs. Marvel, " here are two
of your dresses, which I wish you to try on. They
have just come in time. Not five minutes since, I re-
ceived a note from your father, telling me that he had
returned from Washington and would be here this even-
ing. What does your hair look like? What hands!
Here, let me unhook your dress. Not a hook upon it!
You irretrievable sThttern, What a name you will give

* my establishment! Just look at that girl's neck, scratch-
ed like cat tracks from the pins in the top of her dress,
just because she is too idle to sew on an eye! Well!
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well! Don't blame me when you are gone for not
teaching you tidiness and industry. I've talked until
my chest pained me, and what good has it done?". By
this time Mary had pulled one of the dresses over her
head, and was too much taken up with the grand figure
she would cut before her father, to heed the monotonous
stream of sound that was issuing from the half-closed
mouth of Mrs. Marvel. -

"It does not come within a mile of closing, Miss
Mott," said Mrs. Marvel, in an' angry tone. "You
might have known that her elephant figure could never
have been squeezed into that bodice."

Mary held in her breath, pressed her dress tightly
to her waist, while Mrs. Marvel pulled, and dragged;
and twisted Mary around in her efforts to get the hook
to meet the eye. It would cor~ie almost to the point,
when Mary with the faintest kind of breathing would jerk
the dress apart again. She held in her breath once more,-
until her eyes filled with tears at the effort; once more
Mrs. Marvel applied her fore fingers and thumbs to
each side of the dress and made a desperate effort.
* "There!" exclaimed Mrs. Marvel, putting the edge
of the hook to the eye; but Mary sneezed, and away
went the hook and eye to the other side of the room, and
Mary was aroused by a severe blow upon the back.

"You have torn my finger-nails from the roots,"
screamed Mrs. Marvel, in a bitter tone, putting her
aching fingers involuntarily to her mouth. "I do not
know what to do with this creature," she continued.
"There is the bell; no doubt her father has come."

Miss Mott, without saying a word, took off the dress,
and in a few moments had let out a seam which en-
abled her to close it upon Mary after a great deal of
labor.

4*
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"Be very careful, Miss, not* to move about much~
the dress is an admirable fit and is very becoming," said
Miss Mott. "Do you not admire to look at it now,
Mrs. Marvel "?" Mrs. Marvel had not recovered her
good-nature enough to admire any thing, bu had to
acknowledge' she never 'had seen her figure half so
small. Mr. Staunton had come. Mary walked slowly
to the parlor. Every step she took added a new agony
to her poor imprisonedbody, and sent the blood to her
face and swollen hands to a painful degree. She met
her father with an unmeaning effort at a smile, aiid
seated herself by his side. Panting for breath, she could
scarcely articulate. A long sentence was sure to give her
a cramp in the side. Her father looked at her flaunting,
gaudy, unbecoming dress, and found it difficult to con-
ceal the disgust her appearance caused him. But her
vacant mind gave him too much sorrow of heart to
allow him to indulge in unhappiness for what could be
so easily remedied as an unbecoming robe.

"You are suffering, my dear," said her father, "and
I beg you will go to Mrs. Marvel and ask for relief;
then return. I have~only a short time to remain."

Mary was* too glad to escape to refuse the oppor-
tunity. She was no sooner in the hall than she burst
the dress open and drew a full breath, thinking that she
never before knew the luxury of freedom! Borrowing
a light shawl from one of the school girls, who was
passing at the time, she returned to the parlor, and again
by her father's side entered into an unreserved conversa-
tion with him, showing in her character much self-
will, an undisciplined heart, an uncultivated mind, an er-
roneou~ judgment, and a total absence of religious train-
ing; but with these he discovered also quickness 'of per-
ception, a great deal of enthusiasm, and depth of feej~pg.
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"Mrs. Marvel," said Mr. Staunton, when that lady
entered the parlor beaming with smiles, "I hope it will
Ae convenient for you to allow Mary to go to -

Hotel to-morrow. If Mr. Marvel will accompany her
and king with' him your bills, I will be happy to give
him a satisfactory settlement of our long-standing ac-
~count. Would to God our account at the last day could
be as easily settled!" he added with emphasis and feel-
ing.

Mrs. Marvel was not "a professor of religion," and
did not examine her motives ahd acts scrupulously;
but she felt a disagreeable self-accusation for having
i~eglected the child, and the sooner she was out of her
sight, the sooner could she close the door against con-
science. Appearing not to have heard the last remark
she smiled again, and hoped "Miss Staunton would be
ready on the following day."

Mr. Staunton arose, bade good evening, and kissed'
Mary affectionately, which brought th'e color to her
face,, so new and strange to her was the sensation pro-
duced by these marks of parental love.

The following day Mary Staunton stood in the cen-
tre of the school-room, in recreation time, dressed in a
light pink muslin dress, blue crape hat covered with

'flowers, yellow gloves, and a black silk mantilla.
Proud of her enviable poskion, and conscious of her
freedom, she was bold in her loud invectives against Mar-
vel hail, Miss Knight, and the greater number of, her
school companions; while she made promises of boxes
of cake and candy to some others, and a new dress to
I3ridget, who stood at the head of the kitchen stairs,
wiping her sti~aming eyes ready to say, "Good-bye to
poor Miss Mary~! "-" Don't forget me ! "-" Don't
forget me! "-.~vas called out by a half-dozen wee
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voices that came from the little girls in aprons, who
were half smothered in the crowd of~g~s around
Mary.

". Good-bye! "-" Good-bye! "-" Good-bye to
Mary Staunton ! "-was heard in' the school-room long
after she had closed the door, and'gone to the parlor to
wait for Mr. Marvej>w~o was always "just oh the
point of coming,"~er arriving until every tone
was tired looking fo~r him. Then the little man appear-
ed, a poor miserable-looking, sallow, smooth-faced, soul-
less, insignificant appendage .to the establishment, who
had married Mrs. Marvel to be supported, and who
was perfectly contented to eat, drink,.sleep, and smoke-.-
and eat, drink, sleep, and smoke again-not caring a fig
what the world thought.

"Now, Miss Mary," piped Mr.. Marvel, "permit
me." He took the tip of Mary's finger 'and banded her
into the carriage. Mr. Marvel had receiVed orders not
to converse with the young ladies, andbe had been~ taught
to obey them "strictly. The beautiful furnished rooms
engaged for Mary at Hotel might have elated
one ~accustomed to luxuries; ~hut to one who had
known scarcely the comforts of life, they were eicit.
ing in the extreme. Her parlor, looked out on
Broadwny; and it appeared to her when' 'she entered
it, that heaven could offer but littk more than seemed
now open to her enjoyment. She walked up and down
before the large mirror, and wondered if it could be really
Mary Staunton whose figure 'she .saw reflected in it.
After turning round and round to view herself on every
side, she sat down on one of the crimso~i-covered Turk-
ish chairs that stood in the centre of the room opposite
the mirror. 'Taking off her bonnet she threwit care-
lessly upon a sofa, threw off her shawl and left it on

K
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the floor by her side, and tossed her gloves upon the
mantel-piece. Mr. Marvel had gone to the office to find
Mr. Staunton. Mary. sat swinging her feet to and fro
at a rapid rate, while she' was scrutinizing every thing in
the room; its curiosities-furniture-and the figures on
the carpet-all were of interest to her. 'A knock at the
door startled her. She sprang from the chair, and with
two steps across the room fell against the door before
opening it. A colored man announced. that dinner
would be ready in a few moments. Mary stared at
him, aiid made no answer. He bowed respectfully and
walked to the next door. Mary shut the door and
laughed heartily.

"That's comical," said she, "lupw am I to know
where dinner9 is to be found? "'

She noticed a silver card-case khat stood upon the
t~tagere. In it she found a card upon which was writ-
ten in a fine hand

"Doctor Solon Blossom's compliments to Miss
Mary Staunton ; 'will do himself the pleasure of calling
upon her this evening when he hopes she will allow him
an introduction to her father." She was reading the
card when Mr. St'aunton entered accompanied by the
meek Mr. Marvel, who glided into the room and slid
into a chair near the centre-table.

~Mary handed the card to 'her father, which she said
she, found in the silver shell. He glanced at it, and
without a remark laid it on the table. He turned to
Mr. Marvel, and asked him for his account. The biNs
were presented, paid without a cor~.ment, though extrav-
agant, 'and a receipt was given by Mr. Marvel.

Mr.' Staunton felt relieved when he had gone, and
he saw the door closed against further intercourse with
Marvel Hall, which he regarded as the most unscrupu-
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Ions imposition palmed upon unsuspecting and carelesss
parents.

"You have been robbed, my child, of what it will
never be in my power to restore to you, But you are
yet young enough to do much for yourself, ~if you have
the disposition to do it."

"Robbed, father," exclaimed Mary; "I do not un-
derstand you; it appears to me that I never had half so
much as I have now. Who has robbed me ? ~'

"Your time, my child, has 'been squandered. You
are ignorant and uncultivated~ The season of childhood
has been allowed to pass without the ;cultivation ot
those virtues which alone can make you happy here or
hereafter."

Mary's look of astonishment showed her father how
she comprehended the truth of his remarks.

sounded. Mr. Staunton and Mary enter-
ed he dining-room' appropriated to private families, and
were shown the seats reserved for them. The table
spread before her was, to Mary, like the feasts of the
genii. She was puzzled, to know what to do with the
bill of fare, which she saw several reading around her.
But following~their example she picked it up and hold-
ing it before her face rested her elbows on the table
and displayed her large coarse hands, not to advantage
certainly. A waiter stood behind her, ")Soup, Miss?"
"What?" said Mary, not understanding the question,
and turning her large black eyes ~upon him, "Soup,
Miss?" She nodded her head, and smiled familiarly.
Crumbling her bread into the soup she began eating it
(lL~ pen8iofl~. Mr. Staunton was mortified, but appear-
~d to take no notice of this breach of good manners.
Again Mary was puzzled; she Was asked by the same
waiter what she would take, and of all the dishes she
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had ever seen o~ heard of, not one would now come to
her mind. The more she thought, the more embar-
rassed she became.

"Look at your bill of fare," said her father, point-
ing at the paper near her plate. Mary glanced at it,
and asked for the first~ dish she could comprehend. By
this time shc had ~attracted the attention of several
who sat near them. A lady in green spectacles oppo-
site "wondered what quarter of the globe so awkward
a piece of vulgarity came from. Who can she be?"
Mr. Staunton's face crimsoned; he heard the remark
and replied in a gentlemanly tone:

"Madam, though a stranger to you, allow me to
satisfy your curiosity and introduce to you my daugh-
ter, Mary St~tunton ; ,~nd at the same time allow me
to inform you that she has spent the greater part of her

'life in the city of New York, at the fashionable and far-
famed Marvel Hall." The lad gave a nervous little
cough, raised her glasses a little, wiped her eyes, put

'them on again, and replkd in an embarrassed tone:
"I was not addressing yop, sir; my remarks were

intended for my neighbor's ear; but since you have
heard themI have no objection. Can't believe the young
lady is your daughter. Could sooner believe her a pupil
of Marvel Hall."

Here the conversation ended. Mary ate her dinner
with an appetite worthy of a school-girl dining out;
and before leaving the table filled her pockets with nuts,
raisins, figs, and prunes, taking an orange also, which she
tossed from one hand to the other while walking the
full length of the dining-hall by the side of her stately
and dignified father, whose face burned with mortifica-
tion. Mr. Staunton had long since learned self-control,
and~ the lack of wisdom there was in acting too hastily
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in any thing. H& made up his mind, to watch Mary
closely for a time, and learn her character and disposi-
tion thoroughly, before he would set about correcting
the defects, "I'll leave her free to act according to her
impulses until I have learned what they are," thought he,
while he walked slowly to their apartments. She
rushed into the room with an awkward jump, and ex-
pres~sed her delight by handling and displacing every
thing upon the ~tagere, pulling the curtains out of their
folds, wheeling the chairs upon their Castors, trying first
on~ and then~ another, and finally flinging herself full-
length upon a crimson satin sofa without any regard to
the dust upon her boots, w~ 'oh she had not changed
since she had returned from a walk in the morning to
the hair-dresser's with Miss Mott."

"Mercy on us!" said Mary," I wonder what the
girls would think of that dinner at .MarveI Hall! I'm
half-dead, father, from all I have eaten; and here I've
got my pockets full of nuts, and raisins . and stuff. What
on earth will I do with them? What a horrid old fi~dge
that was opposite us? I could not keep my eyes off
from her green spectacles. I'll be bound she never
talks of the fashions. Did you see what an cild-fashion-
ed cape she wore, and such a collar! I do nQt seethe

L

use of people's making scarecrows of themselves. Oh!
I'n~so sleepy I can hardly keep my eyes.open!" (Mr.
St~tunton had seated himself near the light, and appeared
to be treading, but was listening attentively to Mary's
remarks.) ~" I guess the bell has rung now at Marvel
Hall. What time is it, father?"

"It is half-past seven, my dear," replied Mr. Staun-
ton, in a gentle voice, quite a contrast to Mary's grufi;
loud manner of speaking.

"Half-past seven." repeated Mary. "Yes, that old
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si~gar-plum, Miss Ii:night, is walking up and down the
study hall now, trying to catch one of the big girls
whispering, or one of the little ones nodding. It was
no news to take me by the ear and walk me over to
the idler's seat. I could not bear Mrs. Marvel, nor
Miss Knight, and dozens of others; and I used to be
real saucy when I didn't know my lessons. Then I
was sent into solitude. The only' time Miss Waters
was allowed to speak to me was when I was in punish-
class with her. So I used to try to get there just to
talk to her. I loved her. She is an angel. (Mr.
Staunton, looked up from his book and noted the last
remark in his mind.) I love her, and I know I'd been
good if Mrs N:arvel hadn't ha d me so. I know she
hated me cordially; and she didn't~ deny it. I've heard
her ~ay ~i hundred times, 'I can't bear that child!'(Mr.
Staunton walked up and down the room with his arms
behind him); andy could not bear her. I do hate her
so I could see her dead!" said Mary, starting from the
sofa, flushed with excitement.

"Mary! Mary!" said her father; "tak~ back
that sinful word and ask God's forgiveness."

Mary paused; it was new language to her.
"I can't help it, father. Look at my arm; there

is the mark of her cruelty. She held me so tight, one
day, she left the print of her fingers there; and I ~bW
her for it. Yes, she found I had teeth; and then I was

f pointed. at by every one* in the school, aiid hated;
and even, the little children would whisper when I
passed them, and avoid me. Yes, father; I do hate her;
and you ought to hate her. She made me wicked by
her treatment; and I'm only sorry for one thing I did.
I'll tell you that, for I know you won't scold mefather."

Mr. Staunton took her hand and held it tightly be-
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tween his own. "What did you do, my dear, for which
you are sorry?" he inquired in an encouraging tone;
"tell me without fear, and tell me

~Mary hesitated; her courage was leaving her.
Temptations suggested the consequences of the confes-
sion. She meant to have told her father that she had
thrown little Alice into spasms by pinching a~jd fright-
ening her after awakening her from a sound sleep; and
she hoped she had not injured her; but more than once
her conscience had awakened, fears that troubled her,
and which she could not stifle.

"Well, my dear," said Mr. Staunton, seeing her
hesitate. "D& not fear me." /

"I cried 'fire,"' said Mary, "and frightened the
girls and little Alice Stanley, who was very sick, was
left alone a half an hour."

Mr. Staunton was greatly relieved; the pressure
of his hands Was relaxed, and Mary, who felt she had
got nicely out of a difficult position, withdrew her hand
from her father's, and looking in his face, encountered
his steady gaze., lie had watched her expression, and
feared he detected deception in it; but unwilling to
decide rashly hc was suspending judgment. A knock
at the door ! The servant announced l~r. 'Blossom,
who was waiting to be admitted. The sleek, Qdorife-
rous young man entered, and with an obsequious bow,
presented Miss Staunton a bouquet, which he held in his
hand. She took it awkwardly, and whs puzzled to
know ex~tctly how to go through the form of an intro-
duction, although she had seen a thousand. She stood
with her mouth 'open, and looking first at her father and
then at Dr. Blossom.

"Mr. Staunton, I presume," said Dr. Blossom, in
an affected tone.
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Mr. Staunton bowed, and replied, "Yes, sir; to
whom have I the honor of an introduction?"

"Solon Blossom, M.D., confidential physician of
the renowned Academy of Marvel Hall; where young
ladies receive a course of study, academic and collegiate,
which will enable them to cope with the mightiest in-
tellects of mighty man; who for ages has been tramp-
ling under foot\ the bright genius of feminine capacity,
which Phoenix-like, is now ,rising from her own ashes,
resplendent and glorious as Venus, ~vhose mantle is
spangled with jewels of science, and clasped with the

breastplate of Independence, which will resist the ar-
rows of man's scorn and blunt the spears of his anathe-
mas against the onward progress of woman's mind and
intellect." Solon drew a long breath after this speech,
and sauntered to a seat near the one from which Mr.
Staunton had risen. Mr. Staunton looked up with an
expression of contempt it was difficult to conceal, but
which he ~pressed by very monosyllabic replies to
the gentleman's remarks.

"lt must vivify the pleasurable capacities of~ your
existence, Mr. Staunton, to be once more permitted to
gaze on the budding beauty of your interesting daugh-
ter." Mr. Staunton looked up to see if Dr. Blos-
som intended to insult him. Solon read the inquiry
in his face, and continued:

"Youth, lovely youth, is beauty. Your daughter
is like the lily of the valley, that has bloomed unseen.
The full blaze of a noon-day sun will reveal its delicacy."
Dr. Blossom paused, drew his handkerchief from his
side pocket, and wiped his moustache.

Mr. Staunton, though seldom irritated, felt a great
desire to kick the impertinent, ignorant pedant out of
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his presence; but this could not be done, and he re-
plied:

"I do not understand you, sir! My daughter has
been sadly, neglected; or I must think her natural abili-
ties very trifling. I do not agree with you, that Mart
vel Hall is a place where a young lady may receive a
good education. I cannot say what the course is, but I
am convinced it is a superficial one, and that the cultiva-
tion ofthe better qualities ofthe hearts totally neglected."

"The heart," whined the coxcomb-" the heart of
woman is more inexplicable and un1~ithomable than. the
ocean. Its pearls lie deep; he who would bring them
to light, must dive deep and fearlessly."

"Are you a married man?" ir~quired Mr. Staun-
ton, scarcely deigning a glance at~ the fellow, while
Mary sat cracking nuts with her teet~i, and after eating
the contents threw the shells into th1 grate. She took
little interest in the conversation, because she could not
comprehend the high-flown language of the wonderfully
learned Dr. Blossom.

"I am a married man," replied hr. Blossom in a
drawling tone," I am wedded to the human race, not
to individual woman. I am wedded to my profession;
to love, honor, and obey its commands to a letter, and
she gives me her heart and her unselfish* love. I am-
wedded to my country whose banners Jloat in every
clime. But I am ~iot wedded to fickle woman, Mr.
Staunton, who would bind me to obey the twinkle of
her coquettish eye."

":llow long am I to be bored with this consummate
fool B' thought Mr. Staunton. Scarcely had the
thought crossed his mind, when a servant entered and
handed Dr. Root's card.

"Dr. Root? ask him to walk up," said Mr. Staun-
a
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ton. "I will be most happy to see him. No doubt he
is the father of the agreeable and worthy young gentle.
man of that name with whom I crossed the ocean."

Dr. Blossom always felt withered in the presence
of Dr. Root, and avoided a meeting when it could be
done. There was something in the honest, noble bear~
ing of the good old doctor, that made Doctor Blossom's
insignificance uncomfortably apparent even to himself.

"Good evening, sir," said Dr. Blossom, rising and
leaving the room, scarcely noticing Mary, who was still
eating the bon-bons from her pocket.

"Put away those nuts, my child," said Mr. Staun-
ton, "and endeavor to make yourself agreeable to visit-
ors who call. At all events listen with interest, if you
cannot join in the conversation."

Dr. Root and his sons ~entered; the latter intro-
ducing their father to Mr. Staunton, and lie in turn in-
troducing his daughter to the young gentlemen, who
immediately seated themselves near Mary, while the
doctor and Mr. Staunton entered ii~to a pleasant con-
versation upon his voyage, arrival, &c.

Mary blushed, turned crimson, and grew embar-
rassed. Her face became almost expressionless, until
the first awkwardness of timidity was removed by the
affable and encouraging manner of Evere't14 who began
a conversation after the usual inquiries of her health,
the weather, &c., by. asking her if sue knew Miss Sin-
clair, at Marvel Hall.

"Oh yes! Isabella Sinclair ~rqu mean," said Mary,
"she is one of the best girls in the school, too good;
never break~ a rule; never misses a lesson. I don't
fancy such perfection myself; for the teachers always
bring her up as an example,.-.not to me, for they knew
I would not follow the best." Mary laughed, and Hal

Va
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miled, while he looked at the young girl, the very re-.
v rse of what he had pictured the daughter of Irene
St'unton, the .beautiful, the- gifted wife, of whom Mr.
Staunton had given them a history.

"But why do you ask for her?" said Mary; "do
you know her'? "

" No," replied Everett, " but that little fairy, Alice,
at our house talks of her so much, I have-half lost my
heart." -

" Well, you may as well keep it," said Mary, who,
if not educated in other respects, had learned a. little of
the arts of love from her young friend Susan, whose
letters she gave to -Willie Sutherland.

" You may as well keep it," said Mary, ".for Isahlla
is engaged ; bht for your life don't say I said so, or I'll
be half-killed when I see her.".

This was a fabrication of Mary's own manufacture
at the moment, to -prevent Everett's admiration be-
ing bestowed upon her young friend.

" Ah ! is that so'? " asked Everett.
" As true as I am a living, girl," replied Mary.
" That's'true enough," answered Everett, laughing.
" Who is the favored one ? " inquired Hal, who, till

now, had'not spoken. :.
" I can't tell," said Mary. " Perhaps when I am

better acquainted with you I will tell you."
" Do you return to Marvel Hall'? " asked Hal.
" Never, I hope ; I'd rather die. I suppose Alice,

has talked of me to you'? " continued Mary, forgetting
all diffidence.

Hal looked puzzled, and Everett laughed.
" Oh, I know she has ; she has reason to dislike

me, and I'm sure she does. Children and 'fools speak
the truth, they say. I had no one but her to torment'
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when I missed my lessons, and had to study them out
of'hours ; and if Alice or any other little girl came in

Smy way at that time, I did nonstop to put her out of it
very gently ; and the little simpleton got afraid of me !
ha! ha! ha!"

Everett remarked that children took up strange
ideas, and related some of his own experience at col-
lege, which enabled him to avoid confessing what Annie
had told him Alice had said of Mai-y.

Mr. Staunton, who caught an occasional sentence,
could see that he had but little reason to be proud of
the impression his daughter was making upon the
young gentlemen, and a sigh interrupted his conversa-
tion with Dr. Root.

The doctor invited him and his daughter to dine
with~ him on the following day, and making a passing
remark to Mary of the happiness she must now enjoy,
he rose to depart, pleased with Mr. Staunton, in whom
he found ,an agreeable intelligent companion. .Hal said
he hoped he would have the pleasure of seeing Mary
on the following day ; and Everett desired her to re-
member Marvel Hall in her dreams that night ! They
left, and Mary yawned aloud before the: door was
closed.

.Mr. Staunton advised her to prepare to retire as
soon as possible ; and said he would have fewer inter-
ruptions in the morning, when he intended to examine
her in the studies she had pursued at the Hall.'

-Mary laughed at the idea, and replied that "the frs9t
question would scare all the knowledge out of her
head."'

Mr. Staunton smiled and kissed her affectionately,
and bade her good night. When left alone, Mary
'looked at the beautiful little room, hung in light blue

(
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satin dan~ask, and the luxuriously prepared bed, over
which was hung a white, lace canopy. And she won.
dere4' if so great a change as the last week had effected
was real, or xva~ she in a 'delicious dream from which
she would awake?

Mary arose in the morning with a strange feeling,
and happy to find herself so comfortable after the dis'~
agreeable visions of hair-breadth escapes from detec-
tions and punishments at Marvel Hall.

After breakfast, which was taken in the' same awk-
ward manner as the dinner of the previous day, she
opened her trujiks, which had been packed by one of the
teachers, and amused herself in examining her new
wardrobe, while her father was engaged in the 'parlor
with gentlemen who had called on business. She laid
out her dresses uppn the bud, examined each critically,
and was unable to control her delight at the idea of the
"magnificent," "divine," "superb" display" she would
make in' them.. "What Would' I not give," thought
Mary, "to have some' of those girls at the Hall peep
in here ~nd see me now? Mary Staunton wouldn't turn
round to look at one of them if~a score walked in this
minute," said she aloud tossing her head on one st~e
disdainfully. "What a lovely fit!" trying on 'a light.
gaiter boot and holding up her fooZ to look at it. "Not
much like the old slip-shods I left at the Hall," she'
whispered, and then laughed ~heartily. "I wonder
what they will say when they come across them in the
dormitory? pitch them out Qf the window, I suppose;
just where Mrs. Marvel would like to have pitched me
a hundred times." Taking out a box of collars she put
on one and another; and standing before the glass to
see their effect, she could not help wishing ~lie was not
so very plain looking. "I would like to know what

4'
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father thinks of me; he has not said I was very ugly,
but I knQw I am, and he must see it."

Mr. Staunton knocked ~t Mary's door, and was~
stru4 with her unlady-like appearance, decked as she
was in parts of half a dozen costumes, without any
regard to harmony of colors or what would become
her.

"A young lady has called upon you, Mary," said
he. "The daughter of one of my intimate friends is
in the parlor. I hope my dear you will make yourself
agreeable to Miss Ellsworth."

"Agreeable! father; I make myself' agreeable?
Wouldn't the girls laugh at the idea!"

Mary was dressed in a canary-colored barge, flounced
to the waist, a white lace cape decorated with bows and
streamers from the shoulders, of green and red rib-
bons, and a blue chenille head-dress. Tier fhce was
flushed and covered with red spots, and her hands were
nearly purple from the tightness of her dress, which had
taxed the strength of the chambermaid to hook.

"My daughter Mary, Miss Ellsworth," said Mr.
Staunton~ introducing his daughter, when N~ary.entered
the room, to 'the 1ovel~r ~young girl the very 'opposite
of poor Mary in every respect.

"Please tall n~e Ida," said the young lady, "and I
will call your daughter~Mary.'?.

Ida was dressed .in~a pale blue lawn of the finest
texture, a white chip hat' whose only trimming was a
wreath of white roses, a inantilla of Indian ~nuslin, light
blue kid gloves, and light gaiter boots, In her ha~id
she held an embroidered handkerchief, and a silver
card case. A small bouquet of forget.me-not and mis-
nionette, was' fastened imher belt. A gold chain around
her neck to which was suspended a heavy gold cross
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was the only ornament upon her person. Her hair
was dark brown, arranged with care, but with studied
simplk~ty. Her complexion was beautifully fair and
delicate. Her large hazel eyes beamed with intelli-
gence; and an almost angelic innocence and sweetness
in their expression at first sight captivated and won
the heart. Her mouth-we can't describe it-was one
of bewitching beauty. With all these gifts, to which
was added talent, there wa~ so much hfimility, ~o .much
forgetfulness of self in her nature, that all who saw her
acknowledged her lovely.

How unlike Mary, who sat down by her.side, and,
struck by her beauty, stared at her without saying a
word for a moment.

In. Mr. Staunton's mind, painful thoughts were sug~
tested by the contrast. The parent's pride was crush.
ed, and his h~art was responding. He thanked God,
however,, that~ he loved his child qtil1-~-perhaps the
more tenderly for her misfortune. 1~isfortune it might
justly be called. He would do his best to ~raise the
down-trodden, crushed, withered flo~ver; and in time
the hea1~ and sun and dews of Heaven would restore it
to life.

Ida was greatly disappointed in the appearance, of
the daught&~r of Mr. Staunton. At the first glance she
saw her wa~it of cultivation, but her good heart pre-
vented her from allowing Mary to notice it. She drew
Mary into conversation, and by her kind manners
made her feel that she was" ~ne of the girls," with
whom ~he could become well j acc1 u4inte4~4 half an
hour.

"I've just got a whole set of new all made
in the latest fashion, wouldn't ~ro~i like to see them?
Come, come in here, I'll show them to you," said Mary,

pulling Ida familiarly by the sleeve. Ida smiled, and
replied, "she liked to look at pretty things."

"You will be kind enough to remember," said Mr.
Staunton, in a pleasant voice, "that Mary has been all
her life in a boarding-school. A new wardrobe must
naturally excite her admiration for a time. You can, I
know, pardon her desire that you should share her
pleasure, Miss Ellsworth."

"Certainly, sir," replied Ida; "I plead guilty my~
self to the weakness of. being fond of looking at the
fashions, although I was never at boarding-school."

"Never at boarding-school !" exclaimed Mary.
"I wish you could have seen me at boarding-~ehool!
Were you never at 'boarding-school? Well it is a
queer place; you haven't seen as mueh as I have, then,
after all. You don't lQok as if you had been knocked
about much. I can tell you boarding-school is ~he place
to try what you are made of. You wouldn't look so
sweet long, with a set of wild girls tearing you to pieces
if you didn't do as they wished."

"The advantages you gain by education at boarding-
school are very superior to those at home, I presume,"
said Ida.

'"I do not know about thLit," replied Mary; "tdl I
know is that in all our school there were not half a
dozen who ever studied much; and they werequeer
creatures who never had any fun. None of the girls
liked them. The other girls learned their parts for the
day of examination, and got through pretty well. Mr.
Alsop told them just what he would ask them. But
Mr. ~oodacre, the linguist, positively reftised ~to exam-
ine his classes. Mr. flevini made a great time six
weeks before his great ~oir~e, and a great\ many girls
lost more than half their lessons to practise a grand
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chorus. Oh! I tell you* it is a hard thing to get a
hundred girls to learn much. When they are thrown
together and can't get any pleasure but what they
make, they are busy enough plotting mischief of one
kind and another." . Mary had rattled on at a rapid rate,
until she was out of breath. She closed the door of her
bed-room and K~urned over one thing after another, and
handed them to Ida to inspect. Ida pronounced this
"very pretty,"'~and that "very handsome,~ but Mary
was not satisfied. "How cold you are," said Mary,
~' why I think that superb. I'ni sure it is more than
pretty. Is not that perfume sublime? only put some
on your handkerchief." Ida objected, but Mary half
deluged her in "Jockey Club," and thrust a bottle of
"Balm of a Thousand Flowers" into her pocket. It
will take off any pimples or freckles," said Mary..
"I'm going to ,try it to-night. Here, don't you want
one of these gold hair-pins? they are magnificent."

"Thank you," replied Ida, amused, "I never wear
ornaments~ in my hair."

"Yon are a queer girl," said Mary. "Well, take
it any how; I've moi~e here and father has plenty of
money; I can get them whenever I want them." Ida
declined politely, and was obliged to hasten from the
room, so overpowering was the perfume with which
Mary had favored her.

"What's the matter," said Nary, emptying a lap
full of things on the bed and going towards Ida.

"I feel weak," said Ida; "and will go to the parlor
window a moment if you will excuse me.

"E*cuse you? why yes, you need not be so polite
to me; go, of course. I'll be there in a minute."

"Is Miss Ellsworth ill ?" inquired Mr. Staunton
anxiously
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"She is weak," said Mary. "I never was weak
but once, and that was the other night when my clothes
were too tight; I guess she is laced too tight."

Ida could not helW smiling, although she blushed
and shook her head. As soon as s~ie was restored by
the fresh air, she explained that she Was unaccustomed
to perfume, and had been made sick by the profusion
of it. She invited Nary to come very soon to visit
het', and remarked, when leaving the room, that her call
had been much longer than. she had intended it should
be, and hoped it had not been an intrusion at so early
an hour. Mary thought this all very unnecessary.
She didn't see why one hour was not as good as an-
other when there were no lessons to study. The fa-
ther's thoughts, while slowly turningg to ~his room
after accompanying Miss Ellsworth to her carriage, had
been saddened by the striking contrast between his
daughter Nary and Ida. There is no time to be lost.
Where is the remedy? how can it be accomplished?
Were the questions which he had revolved in his mind
again and again, since the evening that his child stood
before him in the parlor at Marvel Hall. He had re-
solved-and wisely-to allow her the unchecked expres-
sion of her ideas and thoughts until he should become
acquainted with her heart.

He had learned already, that a deplorable superfi-
cial knowledge of the ordinary branches of geography,
grammar, universal history, and arithmetic, was all that
she had~acquired, and that she had acquired these parrot-
like, by a routine of class recitations without note or
comment, (all questions asked by the pupils while in
class being punished by marks in the black book, and
the teachers being out of sight or occupied out of clas~,)~
a few phrases of French badly pronounced had been
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taught her by the over-taxed patience of an old French
professAr, who came three times a week to be ridiculed
and tortured by a class of wild, idle, mischievous school
girls, and was often sent home covered with bits of
paper cut in the shap3 of fea9iers stuck in his gray
hair, which achieveixient, with many other tricks, were.
performed while the old man was industriously engaged
in correcting badly prepi~red exercises, which, "do his
possible," could not be understood.

Mr. Staunton had warned Mary on the previous
evening, that he would give her an examination in her
studies. She had not forgotten it. The dreaded in-
vestigation made her tremble. She feared her father's
disappointment and displeasure. But there was no
hope of escape, and she~ had made up her mind that the.
sooner it was over the better. ~When* he returned to
the parlor, after bi4ding Ida "good-morning," he found
Mary engaged in hunting up her books, which Miss
Waters had told ter were packed in the, bottom of the
blue trunk, He seated himself near the window, and
had fidlen into a reverie w)iex~. Mary ~ame from the bed-
room with her arms full of gr*y, soiled, torn books,
and some half sheets of music 'Which showed signs of
having been roughly used.

"What' is the cause of these singular holes in your
music, my dear'?" asked her father, taking the popular
song of" Oh! I'll remember thee" from her dilapi-
dated collection. Mary laughed so heartily, that she
sank upon the floor, letting her books fall ~around h~r in
every dire~ion, and could not steak for some mo-
ments; at length, she replied: '

"Oh! father! those are the prints of my teeth; I
used to get so mad when I could not play those flats, I
could not help biting the music, and then I'd goon

pretty well a while. 'Oh! I'll remember thee,"' hum-
med Mary. Mr. Staunton desired her in a sadder tone
than usual, to rise from the floor. Mary felt the influ-
ence of his manner, and rose hastily, continuing to sing
the air, 'Oh! I'll remember Ikee,' scarcely knowing what
she was doing. Her father told her to go to the piano,
and sing the song for him. Mr. Staunton stood behind
her and listened with attention. The tones of her voice
were deep, full, and musical; and awoke memories of
the past that overcame him; that voice was so like the
voice of her angelic mother ; I all resemblance to her had
not been blotted out. There was this one trace left in
the picture; and might not the beauty of the whole be
restored in time'? 'He clasped Mary in his arms when
she had concluded the last line, and wept. There had
been a pent-up weight oppressing his heart since he first
saw Mary at Marvel Hall which he had struggled to
support, and the tones of Mary's voice soothed him and
gave him hope for the future, foreshadowing hours of en~
joyment in days to come. Mary could not understand
her father's caresses and emotion, although her large
dark eyes were suffus~d with tears of sympathy.

"I will be patient with you, Mary," said her father
in a low tone, "and you must try to improve, my
child."
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J CHAPTER IX.

BEFORE two weeks had passed the father'~ strength
to keep the promise which closed the last chapter was
severely tested. Mr. Staunton remarked among the
many boarders at the hotel, several gayly attired ladies,
married and single, who appeared to be wholly en-
grossed in the vain display of their personal attractions.
The pretty coquettish glances with which they favored
the gentlemen around them-even the youngest ~aspi-
rants to their good graces-and to which their husbands

~ seemed singularly~ blind, gave Mr. Staunton but little
respect for their heads or hearts. He warned Mary
against an intimacy with several whom he pointed out
to her as weak and frivolous; but the prohibitiornsecm-
ed only to stimulate her desire to seek their society.
Among the number was Mrs. Eva Ellory. She had
been an old pupil of Marvel Hall, ar~d had known Mary
there'; had been two seasons a belle, for whom many
hearts sighed. At the watering places of the north
and soutji, judging from the .account~ given at the time
by newsPaper-rep9rters, she had' attracted more atten-
tion by her expensive and beautiful attire than any
other young lady of the season. Her wit and 1~eauty
also were no less a theme of praise Envious inammas
put their heads together ~nd whispered, that they were
thankful their daughters, i~ not so beautiful,~ were not

* so heartless as Eva, and that they would pity the poor
victim who should fall into her net.

Frank Ellory, a young merchant 'of reputed wealth,
was the accepted lover of the youthful beauty. IDuring
the time of their engagement he 'was loved and admired,
neglected and repelled, recalled and acceptedd again, as
the humor of the coquette dictated. Strange as it may
appear, though a man of nerve and honor among men,
and one with whom no man could trifle, yet with Eva
he was the submissive slave of her whims, a toy which
she might keep or toss away at pleasure. Time passed,
and the day came, however, when he, as the happy lover,
led her to the altar. A more beautiful bride in form
and feature had never knelt there. His mother and
sweet sister, Lucy, admired her, but did not rejoice, al-
though others present predicted fair and happy days to
the favored groom.

It was Eva's w~sh to spend the first year of their
married life at 'fashionable hotel; and the wish had
been granted. Mary soon became the confidante ofthe
young wife.. There was but little left of Mrs. Marvel's
character to admire, after Mary had given to Eva her
experience at the Hall sinc~ Eva left, and Eva had told
to Mary many incidents of her own life there; strange
ones, even Mary allowedA' According to tl~eir own
confessions, whicit were made unblushingly, it would
have required truly a person 'wise as a serpent and
harmless as ~ dove,' t~ hi~4e guided and controlled dis-
positions and temperaments like theirs 1< Mrs. Marvel
was not erie of those gifted won~ext~ 4ho &lone should
attempt the care of such young hearts, for ~great indeed
is the responsibility.

Mary's violent~mpe~ more thaii once\broke forth
in loud' complaints~ and tears against her father's au-
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thority. When he opposed~ her will she was sullen and
impertinent. On these occasions she ,would fly from
her room to seek the sympathy of Eva, who assured
her that hers was a "proper spirit," and told her "that
no girl of her tears should bear such restraint." In
return, Eva confided to Mary's willing ear, the many
secrets of her aching heart, which she said was bur-
thened nearly to breaking. She did not hesitate to say
that the disappointments she had experienced in her
marriage with Mr Ellpry, were many, not the least of
which was his unwillingness that she should seek pleas-
ure out of his society. She also complained of his love
for his mother and~ sister. "Think of the infatuation
of Frank's( mother," said Eva, "to suppose that he can
continue to shower presents upon his sister Lucy."

"Why d6x~'t you sp~d so much money that he
can't do it," suggested Maiy.

"TbiWis just~ what I am doing," ~replied Eva.
"Did I ~howyou the last dress I wore at Mrs. D.'s
fancy ball? It is superb! Mad. Vihitti charged me
five hundred dollars for it. It is ~ silver tissue. That
was very reasonable when you consider the point lace
she put on it. Look at those pearl rosettes," said she,
taking it from the wardrobe. "Are they not exqui-
'site? I wish you could have seen Frank's face elon-
gate when he saw the bill of' it! 'why, my dear,' said
he, 'that is more than my sister Lucy spends in a year.'
I told him it Was too late now to count the cost of a
wife, and I cared little for this' sister's ideas. Like a
wise man, he put the bilt'inliis pocket without another
won But I wish you could have seen him fold it.
I yenily believe he ~peut a quarter of an hour over it,
turning it this way and that. liv' the evening, when I
was attired for the ball, he, said he could. uot admire
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my dress, and that I looked much prettier in a simple
morning wrapper! Fancy my unhappiness! I tell
you I have married a Goth! Only that Count Von
Wollonstadt made me blush with the compliments he
paid' me that evening, upon the exquisite taste I had
shown, Frank's common ideas would have made me
miserable. Oh! Mary, you ,don't know the misfor-
tune of having been admired too much, and marrying
a man of a common mind and tastes, who only appre-
ciates economy and propriety."

"That is true," replied Mary.
While they were speaking, the lady in green' spec-

tacles of whom we have spoken before, put her head in
the door and said, "Miss ~tauuion, two young ladies
have been waiting in your' parlor for you; I can't di-
vine what you and Mrs. Ellory~can flrd~to ta~lk about
so long. I should think by this time ~ou ,w0uld have
set half the world by the ears. M~ hiiska~nd says he
never saw two women together without knowing that
a storm was brewing for somebody. Is this the dress
I heard so much talk about?. It is not so much, after
all. I'd be the unhappiest woman living, if I thought
so much of my dress as you do, Mirs. Ellory. I think too
much of myself, I suppose, to lay much stress on my
dress," and away she went, after this expression of her
sentiments.

"I can't bear that woman," said Eva, "she makes
me feel uncomfortable whez~ever she comes near me."

Mary found Sue ~u~iers and Victoria Hans in
her room, and gave them v~ordial reception.

"Molly," said Sue, "we hav~ come to spend the
day with you; and we've been thinking if you will ask
your father to send word to the Hall, we ~rkay get leave
to stay till Monday. Saturday is a holiday, you know.

7,':
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What a superb place this is! How do you feel here?"
(throwing herself into an easy-chair in front of the win-
dow,) she inquired. "What do you do all day?
Who have you seen? Do you sit in this window all
the while? Look at that fright of a man over there'!
Did human eyes ever witness~, such a piece of conceit as
th4? Did you see him bow ~o me? How do you
do, sir? (bowing in return and smiling complac~ntly.)
'I wonder who the monkey thinks I am? What shall
wedo, girls? Where can we go? Let us have an
adventure of some kind. Poor Vic. is fit for nothing
but ]~lysian fields and consecrated groves, where sylvan
streams meander, ever since she was introduced to a
gentleman, who paid he? the most desperate attentions.
Mrs. Marvel 'took some of the' most stylish of the first
class 'girls 'to a reception ~about a month ago, and this
gentleman was introduced to 'Mrs. Marvel and Vic.
He told Vic. before they 'separated that evening, that~
his heart was taken captive at the first glance of her
eye. You know Vic.'s quiet, coquettish way."

Susan spoke so 'rapidly that there was no opportu-
nity' for a reply until she paused to rest, and then Mary
answered in the same rapid strain her several ques-
tions; at the same time' assuring the girls she was
overjoyed to see them, and they should have a glorious
time. Mary inquired how her old 'favorite, Miss
Knight, survived her absence; and asked, "Have 'they
buried me yet at the Hall? If they have, no doubt
my ghost now and then comes to frighten the little
girls, or to haunt Mrs. Marvel." They both laughed
at the' idea, and Susa~ assured Mary that it seemed as
if half the~ school had gone since shehad left.

"We have had great times with' our private~ letter
boxes this week," said Susan. "Miss Waters found

K
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~our Post Office in a hollow free ip~ the garden, and the
letters were carried toMrs. Marvel's room, and every one
read! There were some queer ones~ 'One described
Mrs. Marvel. Who "C" and "D" and "Pansy"
and "Phoebus" were, she could snot tell from Adam
arid Eve! Well, the bell was rung, and we were called
together. Such a set of pale and red faces as we were;
but' not a soul would own to one of the notes. Miss
Waters, and even Miss Knight, could not help smiling
when Mrs. Marvel adluded to the one in which she was
~hown up. I never was so frightened in my life; for
I wrote that letter. But thejove letters beat every
thing you ever heard. The plots and plans devised~in
them, Miss Knight said, woul~have done credit to the
women of the timed of th~ Fr~nch R~vo1ution; and if
carried out would have been more direful than the gun-
powder plot."

"Who has made this girl so stupid," interrupted
Mary, twitching a bouquet of Ilowers from Victoria's
hand unceremoniously, and flinging them back into her
face to arouse her.

"Count Von-Von-Yon---.what is his n~ame, Vic.?"
said Sue. "Sure enough you may call her changed.
She misses all her lessons, mixes up the flats and
sharps and naturals and incidentals in her music; puz-
zles the teachers with stupid answers, ahd in the midst
of all these troubles, in comes a long letter of advice
from her father, and a postscript from her another ,
enumerating the privations they are cheerfully endur-
ing to give her the advantages of an education at Mar-
vel Hall! 'I don't wonder th~ poor girl cries over
those letters. But Vic. can't hetp it, if she can't study;
for I suppose she is fairly in love with the' Count."

"What do the girls say about me now?" asked ~

y
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Mary; "nothing? ~rhat is going on in the club 'I" she
continued.

[The club was an association at the Hall, which
boun4 its members by rules and obligations t~ secrecy.
".Afodel Pupil;" not many! (those who obeyed school
rule~) were excluded. Characters and names were as.
sumed to avoid detection. Epistolary correspondence
was carried on between the members, which the most
objectionable novel writer, would blush to introduce
into his works. A premium was once offered by the
club to the girl who could frame the most blasphemous
oath! ana the prize was won!! This is no fiction,
The heart grows sick and the hand trembles while pen
fling' the melancholy truth. But diabolical as this as-
sociation was, there wer~e those who, in the merciful
Providence of God, came out unharmed from even so
fiery a furnace, and who have looked back in horror
upon the dangers that surrounded them. Others, alas!
irretrievably lost, have gone down in shame and sorrow
to their graves!]
* The reply to the question "What is going cm in the

club?" could Ziot be repeated here ** * * *

"Count Von Wollonstadt," murmured Victoria,
sentimentally, in reply to Mary's inquiry respecting the
name of her lover;

"Count Von Wollonstadt," repeated Susan, mini~
icking Victoria's voice. "Well, Molly," Susan cQntin-
ued, "the Count was introduced and made desperate
love to Victoria all the evening; danced and waltzed
with ~her and promised to walk up ~Af~h Avenue every
afternoon to meet our class. If Vic.~w~uld tdlow him
to write to her, she wa~ to cough and drop her band-
kerehief when he passed her. Vic. did so. May I ar~
range my hair here," (going into Mary's room, and
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leaving the door ajar in order to continuee the conver-
sation.) "What heavenly pomade you have. This
has a delicious flavor. Mrs. Marvel says the rank of
a Ia~!y is known by the articles upon her toilet table.
What a lady you have become in a hurry! Where in
the world did you get the taste to think of all ~hese
nick-nacks? Well, as I was saying, Vic. coughed, and
dropt her handkerchief. Miss Waters, the dear crea-
ture, was ~iist behind her, telling one of the older girls a
story of her own disappointment in love, and did not
notice her. The next da~ such a letter came as you
never read! Poor Vic. never closed her eyes all night
after it. When Mrs. Mar'iel asked her from whom the
letter came, she told her that it was a private letter
from her mother! Her mother wrote a very loving
letter I assure you. We teaze Vic. to death sending
the little girls, a dozen times in the day, to ask her
'when she had keardfrom~ her mother!"'

While Susan was talking, Victoria laid her 'bonnet
upon the bed, arranged her hair, and then sank~lis11essly
into an easy chair.

"Who is the Count like, Vic.?" ii~uired Mary.
"No one I ever* saw before," replied ~Victoria,

blushing. "He has a large moustache, and cuz~ling~
hair; light blue eyes; deep low voice, and a proud
stern\~pok; and a walk just like Forest in Hamlet."

"As I live, I believe the very man sits opposite to
me at table," exclaimed Mary; clapping her hands and
jumping from her chair, she danced around the room to
express her deli 'lit.

"You must k your father to write a note to the
Hall, and let me meet him," said Victoria.

"Does he wear a large~ diamond ring\'?" inquired
Mary.
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"Yesnndadiamond pin, and a heavy gold chain,"
replied Victoria.

"The very same," said Mary. "I have seen him
in Mrs. Ellory's room. He is very intimate with ~
Ellory. The ladies have tableau two

parties or three
times a week, in her private parlor. The Count ~
Romeo, and Mrs. Ellory was Juliet, last night;'in a
tableau. Her husband scowled terribly; whar~ she
stood gazing into Romeo's eyes most loving~r."

"Who is Mrs. Ellory?" asked Victoria, not admir-
ing the tableau of her lover playing Romeo to any
Juliet but herself.

"She is Judge Atwood's daughter of South Caro-
lina. After her parei~ts' death-they~both died when
she was very young...~-.her guardian brought her north,
and placed h~r at Marvel Hall. I was only nine or ten
years old when she left the school, but I rc~member her
very well, for sh~ ~was kinder to me than any other
girl al~Marvel Hall, and used to come to the dark
roomi~ when I was in punishment, which Was often
enough, as you know, and give me candies, and tell me
not to cry so hard 'ox' I would get sick. After she left

; SHall, I never saw anothm~ girl I liked so well, until
~l1a Sinclair came. Father blain~s me for my in-

timnacy with Mrs. Ellory now. He says she is a vain,
light-~iinded woman, whose example is bad; litit I tell
him there is no chance of my ever following her exam~.
pIe, for. no one will ever flatterr me! De~ir me, girls!
how I would like to be admired like 'Mrs. Ellory.'
She is the greatest beauty you ever saw, Vic.
Wouldn't ~iou be vain if every one told you that you
were angelic'? I have heard gentleme~i; ar~d married
gentleznen too, flatterr her ~wid ask her to give, them her
likeness."
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"Did she do it'?" inquired Victoria.
"Of course she did. I '~could not tell you all the

admirers she has had, and' I: rnay~say, has yet. There
was no end to the offers, ~she received after she left
the 11a11 she tells me. ' She has a pile of love letters
that high, (Mary r~i~ed her hand two feet from the
tab1e~) I h~~ead~a great ~anyof them. Some of the
gentleu~en~ ~~h~wrote to her are married now, and I
told , 7 t~' ~ther day if their wives heard of it they
would make, a time of it!. She spent two summers at
Saratoga, and two at NewpQrt, where she created the
greatest sensation. She fell in love with a celebrated
opera singer at Newport, and carrie near eloping with
him. Her guardian prevented it in time. I don't'
blame her for tfiat, for she tells me all ,the girls 'she
knew there, were as crazy as she was about him, 'he
was~o pretty and sweet,' they said. At the south there
were three duels fought for her, and she was engaged,
a half dozen tithes. Finally, after breaking heart~ by
the dozen, she picked up the quietest kind of a :s~eci-
men of humanity, as she calls Mr. Ellory.' I do like
her, and will never forget how harcli she tried to make
the girls believe that 1 was not so bad a child as they
all thought me."

While they were talking, Susan Summers w&it to
Mary's room, and was examining the furniture, the
dresses which hung in the rosewood wardrobe,:and the
contents of a writing desk, upcvi which she noticed ~ev~
eral sealed letters';' among them was one addressed to
herself!

Scarcely had she broken the seal, when her soi~s
~brought Mary ~nd Victoria to her side. It was several
minutes before she could tell them that Wylie Suther-
land, her lover, ha4~Jeft the city never to return. "'lie
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has ~aot received any answer to one of his letters to me
in three months; and see what he writes: 'I will try
to forget the false-hearted girl fot whom I would once
have sacrificed my life; b~4, alas! noW I plunge into
th&sea of despair, where I will be, ere this meets your
deceitful eyes, the food of fishes! 's"

"Don't cry, Sue," said ~iary. "I 4i~i yery, very
sorry. It was I who did all the i~iisohje%~ Do you re.
member when you made me~ angry ~n the at . I
never put a letter~ in the post-office for you after that,
and I tore up every one he wrote to you since, except
this one. Don't be angry, for indeed, indeed, I am
very sorry. What can I do ~ I know it was yery
wrong., There now, don't cry. I ki~ow now what we
can do. I'll get the clerk here to write a note in
father's name to Mrs. Marvel, and ask leave for you to
stay all night, that will give us time; and we will con-~
sult Mrs. Ellory what to do nest. She can tell us, I'm
sure. I neyer saw any one gef out of difficult places
as she can. The bell was rung, and a messenger sent
to2 request the clerk t& come to Miss $~aunton's room.
He came most willingly. Afier a good deal of famil-
iar chat with the girls, he sat down at a little table in
the centre of the room. The young girls stood around
him giving so many contradictory directions, that he
found it difficult to form a plausible reason for re-
~questing that they might remain at the hotel. One
suggestedd an invitation t~o a historical or chemical lee-

A~xre;. and another a visit to the panorama of the Holy
Land. The latter hint was accepted. The possibility
of being surprised by the entrance of Mr.: Staunton
somewhat impeded the ready flow of the young clerk's
pen; but the note was finished without any interrup-
tion, and the messenger was desfred "to run every
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step of the way, and be sure ana bringback a favorable
answer."

~The answer came. Per~ssk~ 'w~s granted. "Mr.
St4unton," Mrs. Marvel sai~ ~' eo~tild not be refused."
After reading the reply, which was written in Miss
Waters' hand,. the, girls~ iw~ocked at Mi~s. Ellory's door.
A. feeble voice answered ~ f~' Come in." They opened
the door, and foii~ iIh~e lady in tears. Mary introduced
Sue a~I Victoria,~ ~s~llery had been relating her
grievances ~o the Count, who had come in to make his
usual daily visit to Mrs. Ellory in her husband's ab-
sence, and had left a moment 1~efore the girls entered.
She had told him how much her husband disapproved
of her acting in tableau with him; and assured him she
was made wretched beyond endurance by this jealousy.
Every chair in the room was piled with articles of
nothing of various kinds. 'i'rinkets, jewelry, flowers,
h~ad.dresses, scarfs, and fans lay in confusion upon the
tables. Juliet's robes, *orn in the tableau of the pre-
vious night, were thrown across one end of the sofa;
and Mr. Ellory'~ dressing robe occupied the other upon
which a pet lap-dog had curled to take a nap.

"I am the most unhappy of women," sighed the
~' unappreciated wife," glancing at the mIrror opposite
to her. She fastened back a ringlet that bad es&ped
from the pearl comb; then covered here face with her
hands, and declared she "was weary of life, for her
jealous husband did nothing but~complain of herwhen- ~.

ever they were together. If I am out late at the opera,
or at a ball, or at private theatricals, I am sure to find
him up, waiting for me; and when I come in, he takes
out his watch and looks reproachfully. He expects me
to be up like my maid in the morning to see ~im before
he goes to business, and complahis conthuiially when

4
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he comes home of t~he state of o'ur room! Oh! girls,
let me entreat you, never marry. a quiet man, he will
wonder whatpleasure you can find in company-nor a
poor man, he'll kill you with hints on economy-nor a
handsome man, he'll bore you with the compliments
paid him-nor a learned man, he'll sneer, at your sim-
plicity-nor a minister, for you marry The congrega-
tion-nor a doctor, for he'll always t~1k' of other ladies
-never marry' a 'man who has ~ mother and sister to
support, as you value the comforts of life." Fip the
lap-dog at this moment sprang from the sofa and jumped
upon Mrs. Ellory's lap. She petted and caressed him;
called him her darling and solace, and then continued
her lamentations and advice to the girls, who had seated
themselves close by her side. Mary introduced the
subject of their anxieties, as- soon as Mrs. Ellory paused
to weep and ~wipe Fip's eyes,, and a detailed account of
Susan's and William's love, 'which, till now, had run
smoothly. Mary confessed her unfortunate interference,
and told Mrs. Ellory "she must help her out of the
'difficulty."' Mrs. Ellory w~s thoughtful a moment,
then replied, "Go to the Fortune-teller and clairvoyant
in street. She has given me hints, that saved
me from many a dilemma. She can tell y6u," looking
at Susah, "if Mr. Sutherland is the one you are to

'marry.' ~7ou know it is all destiny. Would you
bel e it~ she tells me I am to be married tl&7ee

'ti '~1"'~ The 'good lady shook 'her head mournfully,
a'' wiped her0 eyes. Fip looked in her face and un-
gratefully wagged his tail'!

" My second husband Will 'be a wealthy bachelor,
'who will adore me," she exclaimed, clasping her hands
and raising her eyes in a theatrical ecstasy, "and my0
third," she continued, "my third will be a cripj/led old
miser."
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"Mr. Ellory will die suddenly, I suppose," said
Mary, laughing, "for he seems itt good health now;'
and I've heard you say he has an iron~'constitution! 'I
wander who the rich bachelor will be? Don't you
believe he is the Count? Victoria says, Count Von
:Wollonstadt is her admirer."

The conversation was interrupted 'by a servant who
handed Mrs. Ellory a bouquet, to which a nbte was
attached by' a blue ribbon. The note required an im-
mediate answer. She asked the girls to excuse her
until she reRlied to it. She advised them to go to
- street at once, before it would be too late in the
day. When they had closed the door, Mrs. Ellory
read the letter again. Her hand trembled, and her
eyes seemed fixed upon its contents. With a flushed
cheek and beating heart, she replied to the note. When
it was folded and directed she ldd her hand upon the
bell, and then withdrew it, as if undetermined in her
resolution to call the servant to deliver the reply. Be-
fore she could decide her husband entered, and a false

,excuse was given for the embarrassment, which did not
satisfy his mind.

~
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CHAPTER X.

on Mrs. Marvel's' head," said Victoria,
"she must have been in a good humor when our note
reached her. Now let us be off as soon as possible."

"I must invent an excuse, and leave it with the
servant for my father," said Mary; "what shall it be?
h~ does not wish me to go out Without him."

"Tell him you were sick and needed the walk,"
saidI~ietoria., It was done. The girls crossed Broad-
way, and entered Duane street. They were soon out
of sight of civilization. A new set' of, beings seemed
suddenly to appear before them when 'they had reached
the narrow street ~hieh Mrs. Ji~1lory told them led to
the abode of the fortune-teller. ~I am afraid of my
life,", said Susan; "I dare not venture in this alley.
If you choose to run the risk of bei~ig buried alive or
murdered, I do not.1 I will wait here in the street till
you come out."
<At this moment a dirty-looking butcher.boy pass~

~' d offered 'his arm to Victoria. She shrunk back
Wed 'at the in8ult. His loud coarse lai~gh attracted

~ ~' th~ 'attention of ~ crowd who were standing around the
doorway of a porter, house. A group of ragged, un-
combed, weak-eyed boys and girls surrounded' the young
ladies, and inquired if they were looking foi~ any one?
A mulatto woman, whose tattered garments1 exposed

her emaciated form, reeled out of a beer saloon, and
fell against ~Mary-muttering, "Take the quality out
of h-.----...l! hum, augli !" Pale looking women. With
sick babies in their arms came to the Windows, and
"wondered what brought fine ladies like these here?"

0

"Sure, don~t, you know they are no better than they
ought to be," said an old crone, bent with age, who
raised her stick over the children's heads and threatened
to break every skull of them if they did not rrw~ve back
aud let the ladies have a chance to get into the alley.

"We Will never come out alive if we go in," whis-
pered Victoria, trembling With fear. Mary was nQt
afraid, and Sue's anxiety to hear from her lover, made
her willing to overcome every obstacle.

The children made a way open to th~ long dark
passage. From the other end of it could be seen a
little misty, smoky, dirty looking daylight~ The girl~
hesitated a moment, looked inquiringly to orie~an&ther,
and then pressing lonelyy together side by side,: entered
the dirty passage, whose foul atmosphere almost stifled
them.

The entrance was instantly bl~eked up by the little
urchins who had ;f(}110we4 them. They, set; up cries
and screams, and hurli~ ~tt the "line uns" ~vzolleys'of
obscene threats and jeers. ~eareely had the y6ung
ladies reached half way before their' progress was ii~z-
peded'by a tipsy sailor, 'who caught Susau in his arm;
and held to~'her as he woui~i have don~to 1~he ms~st7
The terrified girl almost faint~d~ ~t~x~aki~g a despet~e
effort she flfrxig him on the groiin~.

"What will we do," said Vietoria, no longer &1~1~
to restrahi~ her tears. With a' timid step, flaq
preached an aged woman, who was l&~dmg a 1iliiidcli~d
by the hand.

/ ' <'7'
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"I've no change in my purse, good womai#i," said
Mary, "to give yoi~, but wjll you not show us the way
to the fortune-teller and clairvoyant, who, they say,
lives here ~

L~ "I'll do it, sweet creature, for the love of God; if
you haven't the money, may the Lord soon send you
plenty. Come this way, honey, the people here are
very wicked, and will try to lead you astray, don't
speak to one of them. Come here," beckoning to
Mary and Sue, who had stopped to satisfy a new appli-
cant for charity. A low-sized sdllow woman, with a

large head, around which was wound a red and yellow
handkerchief appeared at the top of a rickety flightof
stairs, that led, on the outside of the building, to the

fourth story.
"There she is, go up to her, and luck go with you,

poor innocents," said the woman, who had conducted
them so far. The young girls kept close to the side of.
the. house, ar~d ascended the creaking stairs. The
banister swung ~to and fro when toii~hed, and so far from
offering any support, only made their he~ids dizzy with
its motion. The old gypsy who met them grinned,
when they had reached thetop with an attempt at pleas-
antry, showing two long stumps in her mouth, the
only remaining teeth of which she could boast. She
opened the door of her room and motioned them to
enter. One looked at the other to proceed, but not
even Mary had the courage to d~ so, so dark and dia-
bolical was the aspect within. The walls were hung in
black drapery, upon which were painted the moon and
stars.

'1' This is ~he young lady who wishes her fortune
told," said Ma y, endeavoring to thrust Susan forward.

"Oh! are mistaken," replied Sue, by this time
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scarcely conscious of what she was saying. The old
hag muttered some encouraging words, and induced them
to cross the threshold. No sooner had they done so,
than the door was locked, and the curtain of the window
dropped! Mary's large eyes were opened wide and -

fixed upon the gypsy, in terror, watching her every
movement. Poor Sue grew still paler than before, and
trembled violently, and Victoria held tightly to Mary's
dress, and shook her head in prophetic dread.

"It won't do now to let her see that you are afraid
of her, Sue," whispei'ed Mary. The dame took a pack
of' cards from her pocket, and in a glance at them she
told the girls she saw their fortunes clearly. -A full red
curtain hung in front of a doorway. She parted it and
showed them a small dark chamber within, which was
lighted by a lamp that burned dimly. A table stood
in the middle of the room covered with a dirty cloth,
*and upon it lay a glass through which the gypsies looked
to read the future. They heard a rumbling sound like
distant thunder, and after it had ceased in a solemn tone
"411 is ready; who will lift the veil of destiny?" was
asked by a voice within, unheard till now. Susan
stared vacantly into the enchanted chanXber,

"I know she can tell you, if you will marry Willie,"
said Mary.

"Your lover is waiting for you,?' said the hag. "Will
you see him?"

Sue followed the fortune-teller without seeming to
know what she was doing, and took her place at the
table as directed. The curtain was ~again dropped.
Not a sound could be heard from within, but loud
knocks on every side upon the walls of the room in
which Mary and Victoria remained Were heard, which
almost paralyzed theta with fear. Grievously, but too
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late, did they repent of th6ir folly. After an absence of
more than half an hour Sue appeared 'weeping, and
was warned not to tell to mortal what had been revealed
to her.

"You can come now," said The old woman, laying
her long fingers on Mary's shoulder. "I like your wild
black eyes.~~

Mary shook her head, and in a hoarse voice inquired
"how much she must pay for Susan's fortune."

"Ten dollars," replied the wo~rnan, grabbing a bill
from the open pocket-book, and hobbling off with it to
the other side of the room; giving a stifled chuckle
when she thrust it into her pocket.

"Will you go with us to the street ~" asked Mary,
" we are afraid to pass through the yard again."

"If you will give me this scarf;" she replied, taking
it from Mary's neck and 'thrusting it into her own
bosom. The old .womaii then tied a tn-colored hand-~
kerchief over her head, and conducted the girls to the
entrance of the alleywayy; snatching off Victoria's collar
she gave her some pennies in return, which she told her
to scatter to the children while passing them. Victoria
did so, and they' fell upon and caught them up with the
greediness of hungry wolves.

Once again in sight of Broadway' the poor deluded
girls breathed, more freely. Thankful indeed might
they be, that they had been preserved from the vile
danger~ of that dreadful den. They hurried on with j
out speaking until they had reached the great thorough
fare, and saw crowds pass to and fro. Mary tried to
extort from Susan the secret she had heard. Fearfully
confident that the good and evil predicted would surely,
come to her, an agoniz~g dread filled her mind. Natu~
rally sensitive, and of delicate constitution, the excite-:
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inent of the last three hours had rendered her almost in-
capable of thought or action. Confused thoughts op.
pressed her over-taxed brain; she looked wildly, first
at Mary, and then at Victoria, clinging to them as if
afraid of being spirited away. She made no reply to
their questions, though endeavoring to speak; she was
pale, and became every moment less able to support
herself while her pulse seemed scarcely to beat.

"Let us call to that man by the carriage 'across the
street," said Mary. "I am afraid she will fall, she leans
so heavily upon me. I cannot support her long. Oh!
Victoria! what will I do with her '~ She is fainting."

"Sue, Sue," said Victoria, "what is the matter ~
Do you wish to go to the Hall '?"

Susan bowed her head, and the girls, assisted by the
driver, helped her into the carriage, which was close
by, and drove slowly to Marvel Hall. When she
reached the door, Mrs. Marvel was told that they went
out to walk, and that Susan ~Vas taken ill, and that they
had thought it better not to return to the hotel with
her. That night Sue told strange things in her ravings
and startled Miss Waters, who sat alone with her in
the little room at the end of the hall. Victoria returned
with Mary to the hotel.

They hastened back, fearful that Mr. Staunton
would come home and be alarmed by their absence.
Falsehoods of every hue had to be told to conceal their
adventures. These deviations from the truth cost Mary
but little trouble of mind, for, as she had confessed to
Isabella, she could now tell a lie unblushingly.

When Mr. Staunton entered his parlor he gave
Victoria a heartfelt welcome; and told Mary that he
hoped she would exert herself and make the time pass
pleasantly to her young friend during her visit. He
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glanced over the places of amusement advertised, but
remarked that he saw none for that evening to which he
could take a school girl. "The plays to-night at the
theatre are not good," he added. "They are objection-
able ones translated from the French. No young girl

~h9u1d see or read them."
4~Any girl who has -been at Marvel Hall," whispered

Vi~ria~' cannot be injured by a French p lay, or one
of ~i~s novels. Your good father thinks us very in-~
nocei4t"~*

Mar~ asked her father to go with them to the pub-
lic parl&r, where there would be a hop that night, she
s~dd, 4and Victoria and she must go down and look on.
They could not dance, for Victoria was not prepared to
do so; but it would be real pleasure to sit aside and
talk about the dresses and the attentions of the gentle-
men. Mr. Staunton had not been present at one of
these balls, and saw no objection -to allowing his daugh-
ter and her school friend the gratification they so much
desired.

Scarcely were they seated in the parlor before
Count Von Wollonstadt entered with Mrs. Ellory lean-
ing upon his arm. They sat down together in the re-
cess of the window, and seemed, totally forgetful for a
time of the presence of any other persons except them-
selves. Mrs. Ellory looked sad and thoughtful while
she listened to his conversation, which was earnest and
animated. He leaned familiarly over her, resting his
arm. upon the back of the couch upon which she sat.
At length he paused for a reply. She hesitated, shopk
her head, and hid her face behind her fan. ~A very
youthful gentleman approached her at this moment,

* A remark made to the writer by a young lady educated at a
fashionable school in New York.

bowed befor~ her obsequiously, and in a moment more
she w~s clasped in his arms and whirling rapidly in the
waltz. Every one in the room was attracted by the
grace of her movements, and many acknowledged the
power of her beauty.

Count Von Wollonstadt looked disappointed and
sullen, until he caught Victorias gaze, which had been
fixed upon him since he entered the room.

He took 'his seLit by her side; Victoria introduced
Mary, and she advised him to take care, or Mrs. Ellory
would become jealous of his attentions to her handsome
friend. " Never fear," replied the Count, endeavori~~g
to speak ~h a tone of indifference, "I am Mrs. Ellory's
disinterested friend. My Advice and influence over the
young creature is of vast importance to her happiness.

~ She is not happy, and but for my friendship her heart
would suffer. That husband of hers cannot understand
her nature, and I am trying to teach her to become in-
different to his unkindness. She will never be happy
so long as she loves him. His jealous disposition makes
her no more than a slave. I am only a friend; I assure
you, Miss Hans. I live but for one-one image alone
is reflected upon my heart; there it must dwell while
I have life. Doubt me not."

1K The conversation was interrupted by Mr. Staunton's
approach. Mary introduced the Count to her father.
Von. Wollonstadt read in J!vfr. Staunton's glance his
opinion of him, and took care to address his conversa-
tion to him while he~ scarcely noticed the young ]adies
by his side.

As soon as Mrs. Ellory had finished the waltz, a
gentleman with an eye-glass, and~ a rose-bud in his but-
ton-hole, advanced towards her, and "begged the feli-
city-.---" and so it continued until the young wife be..
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became -exhausted and sank into a large arm-chair-.
Count Von Wollonstadt stood by her side knd fanned
her until her husband came into the parlor. Mrs.
Saunders walked over to the other side of the room and
told him "'it was a pity he had stayed away so late,
for she could tell him there~ were some young ladies in
the room who were pouting in the corner because his
wife drew their beaux away from them."

Mr. Ellory looked inquiringly at his wife, whose
look of scorn satisfied .him tha-t the gossip was not
worthy of notice, and 'he made no reply.

-He whispered to Eva and told her she could remain
as long as she pleased in the parlor, but she must ei-
cuse him,~ for he was very much fatigued, and had yet
to look over the papers before he retired. " You know,
Eva," he added, "parties and balls are a bore to me at
all times ; I cannot endure them; but if you like them
you must go without me. I cannot attend to pleasure
and business. One or the other must be given up."

" Dance a quadrille with metbefore you go, Frank,"
said his wife, looking lovingly into his face, " but one
quadrille,.Frank, just to satisfy that disagreeable old
woman in green spectacles."

" I cannot, Eva. It is unkind to ask nie. I am
tired to -d'eath, and harassed out of my life. I amin
'no spirits to 'dance. It is very well for you who have
nothing to do all day, but I-" The Count at this
moment bowed before NEva, saying : " A couple is
wanted to niake up the quadrille ; may. I have the
honor if not already engaged ?" he added, looking at
Mr; Ellory. Mr. Ellory shook his hand, and Eva, half
to vex her husband, smiled, and accepted the arm of
the Count, and took her place in the quadrille. Mr.
Ellory left the parlor. He went to his room, and sat
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down by the centre-table, over which a pleasant gas-light
was burning. The daily papers and some new books
lay before him, and he could not help congratulating
himself upon the happy escape he had made from the
ball-room. It was past midnight -before his wife left
the gay scene, of which she was the acknowledged belle.
The flattering compliments paid to her beauty and
charming conversation did not satisfy her heart ; she
sighed deeply, and tore from her finger a magnificent
diamond ring, which-she had been persuaded to receive
from the. Count that evening after her husband left
her.

The following morning a letter was handed to Vic-
toria. Breaking the seal she recognized the hand of the
Count, who had filled three pages of perfumed paper
with regrets for the disappointment he had endured the
previous evening in not being able to speak to her
alone, and begged an interview to explain why he had
avoided her.

" How can it be accomplished, Mary ?" inquired
'Victoria, when they were left alone.

"I don't know," replied Mary. "I am afraid of
undertaking it. I feel guilty whenever I think 'of poor

,Sue. Who knows what will become of her ? Suppose
that she should die. It was all my work going to that
old woman, who has frightened her so much; I could
not sleep last night. I dreamed the old thing had me
by the throat, and I thought she coiled a'serpent round
nmy neck.. If father should find out all the lies I told
him yesterday; I do npt know what he would think of
me. I am afraid every time he comes in, or looks
gravely, that the secr t of ydcpini oigt

ligh. Heis te on one I fear and love. sWhat is
the reason, Victoria, I am forever just doing what I am

F
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ashamed to tell the truth about? I 'wish I could make
a clean beast and begin anew."

"What! begin anew telling lies!" said Victoria.
"I suppose that is the very thing I'd do," replied

Mary, laughing so loud and long, that Victoria became
alarmed.

"Yes, begin again," repeated Mary, still laughing.
"Oh dear, is it not dreadful how we can deceive.~~
iMary's loud laugh caused a rap on the wall from the
occupant of the adjoining room.

"That is the lady in green spectacles," said Mary,
not regarding~the admonition.

A few moments more and the lady in green glasses
put her head in the door, (she seldom entered a room,)
and asked them if they were heathen, and forgot that it
was Sunday morning. What ails" you? Have you
been taking intoxicating liquor that has excited your
spirits to such a blasphe~nous extent?" said she, look-
ing at Mary.

Receiving no reply from the young girls, she closed
the door harshly, highly indignant, and muttered "she
was not surprised that tempests by sea and by land,
that volcanoes, and earthquakes, and plague, pestilence,
and famine, now were poured out upon the earth; for
the, iniquity of the people was great in these latter days."

Passing Mrs. Ellory's parlor, Mrs. Saunders heard
louder voices than usual, and paused to listen. The
door of the rOom was not entirely closed: she seated
herself in a chair in the hall and opened the book in her
hand from which she read the following words: "If our
Lord builds not the house, they have labored in vain
that build it."-.126th Ps.

"True," thought Mrs. Saunders, wiping her glasses,
"true, hear that poor deluded man trying to make that

giddy creature contented. Our Lord did not build this
house. So they ~are going to housekeeping, are they?
Well, it is high time." She drew nearer, having lost
the last remark made by Mr. Ellory. His tone changed.
"His feelings are hurt," thought Mrs. Saunders. The
following conversation came to her, ear, which she
turned to account as soon as she had an opportunity.

rank, you must allow me to be mistress and sole
mistre of my house, if we must go to housekeeping next
month as ou say.~~

"Certainly, my dear, you shall direct your household
as you please; which I am sure will be a credit to you."

"I can't promise you that. I don't intend to make
myself a slave to any one's whims. I was not educated
for a housekeeper! You must remember all pa paid
for my accomplishments at Marvel Hall. I hope you
do npt intend to.ask your mother and Lucy to live with
us. If you do, they will find the house too small for us
all before' the year is out, or I am mistaken."

"No room in my house for my mother, Eva? Oh!
Heaven forbid it. You do not know, Eva, what a
mother she has been, or you could not say it. You do
not mean it. Surely you do not, my love?"

"I do mean every word of it, and you must tell
your mother and Lucy at once that I won't consent."

Frank rested his head upon the table before them.
The years of unwearied sacrifice for his good which she
had endured, the patient love that mother had borne
him, rose to his mind and filled his heart; and she had
been rejected and refused a home beneath his roof by
her whom he had loved more than that mother.

"Eva!" he exclaimed, "you are not heartless.
You will not persist in this, I am sure. Say you will
not. Do not make me act .a part so ungrateful, so Un-
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natural. I will give my mother and sister their choice.
They must come to us or allow me 'to provide a home
for them. If they come you wilLbe kind to my mother,
Eva."

"Indeed I'll do no such thing! You provide them a
home'! Only yesterday you refused me a set of jewelry
which I ordered, and now you talk of a home for your
mother and Lucy. I see how it is. A sham all pre-
pared when I want money. I really thought you had'
been unfortunate in business, you were so shocked at
my last quarter's shopping; but now I don't believe it,
and shall order the diamonds sent home.' No, no,
depend upon it I did not marry your mother and Lucy
when I married you, Frank; I had not quite lost my
senses."

Frank's heart was too full to reply. He left the
room, hoping that after a little reflection, Eva would
be convinced how much she could add to her own hap-
piness by acting from principle, rather than selfish im-
pulse. Vain hope! She had never been taught either
by precept or example, a higher motive than her own
personal gratification. Returning in a short time to
his parlor, Mr. Ellory found Count Von Wollonstadt
seated by Eva's side talking in a low and confidential
tone to her, while she was tearing in pieces a note she
held in her hand, apparently unconscious of what she
was doing. She raised her eyes an instant when Frank
entered, and then continued the conversation with the
Count, who strove to hide by apparent indifference the
embarrassment he felt in her husband's presence.

"My dear Mrs. Ellory, these are, but little storms
the matrimonial~ sky, that will clear and purify the

atmosphere," said the Count aloud, giving Mr. Ellory
to understand that he was a peacemaker between them.
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Mr. Ellory had been so much occupied by the ~orrow
of his heart, that he passed Mrs. Saunders when he left
his room without noticing her; but the Count had 'seen
her sitting in the hail, and warned Mrs. Ellory against
leaving her door open. According to his suggcs~ion it
was closed, and the lady who was debarred from further
insight into her neighbors affairs, hastened to the rooms
of the most gossiping of her friends, where she narrated
with notes, con innuendoes, and expressive excla-
mations, all she had seen and all she imagined; and
assured them that after the quarreling, and the Count's
visits, they might soon look for a "flare up," in that
quarter.

"That comes," she continued, "from men marrying
girls for their beauty, (certainly Mr. Saunders did not
do so, thought the pretty little Mrs. Petite, to whom
she was speaking,) and leaving them all day at home
alone with nothing to Jo; no, not alone, for they al-
ways find company! Those husbands toil and labor
to gratify the vanity of these dolls, till their souls and

* bodies are dry and withered as mummies. Too fa-
tigued to join in the pleasures of an evening, they beg
some friend to accompany their dear Lilly to the ball
or play; while they remain at home to rest their weary
heads, which have been crammed all day fill of stocks
and merchandise of all imaginable kinds. Not a
thought given to their poor dying souls from morning
till night.; and not one drop of comfort to their poor
parched hearts is vouchsafed to them. Do you wonder
that catastrophe after catastrophe, calamityafter calam-
ity, and scandal after scandal occurs in married life
among such people'? What would become of Mr.
Saunders, I wonder, if I led him such a life'? I verily
believe with, his melancholy turn of mind he wouldn't
wait a week to throw himself off the dock."
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CHAPTER XI.

THE evening of that day, Everett Root called and
remarked to Mary that "Miss Summers was very ill
from too great mental excitement cause by having
been alarmed. She visited a clairvoyant, a the crea-
ture predicted an untimely~ death. My father fears
from Dr. Blossom's account, in consultation, that the
insanity with which she is threatened will be perma..
nent."

Mr. Staunton, who was present, did not hear the
remark. Victoria was conversing with him at the time,

* and was giving a narrative of an amusing occurrence
that had led to her coming to the city to school.

Mary~ placed her finger upon her, lip, and drew her
chair near to Everett. Glancii~ig occasionally at her

* father, she said in a suppressed and agitated tone; "In-
sanity'? Is she insane? Who said she had been to a
clairvoyant'? '?

"She told it herself,"' replied Everett.
"With whom'? and for what'?" asked Mary.

* "With you and Miss Hans," she said, "to find out
about some letters of hers which you had read and
intercepted."

"Did you not say she is insane?" asked Mary,
scarcely~able to articulate.

"Do they believe her ravings at the Hall'?"
I believe they do," replied Everett.

"You do not believe it, do you'?" said Mary, in a
supplicating, tone.

"I will not, if you say it is not true."
"I do say it," said Mary. "Poor Sue," she contin~

ued, "how could she have imagined such things?"
"It may be only a temporary derangement," said

Everett.
"Don't speak of it' now; don't say a word more

or father will hear you. Mrs. Marvel hates me and
she will tell him that all Susan says is true; and all I
could say would not be believed. If I could prove I
was here all day and not out at all, she could make any
one believe I told an untruths Don't you believe it ;

don't you let any one believe it; will you'? I'll de~
pend upon you as a friei~d. You know what a life I
led at Marvel Hall. I tqld you the other day, and you
must not believe any thing you hear from there. I'm
so afraid that father will hear of it. What will I do'?"

"Tell the truth fearlessly," replied Everett. "It
will bear the strongest test. All will come out right
in the end. Be fearless."

Everett's sympathy was excited by Mary's earnest
appeal to him to defend her. He saw the disadvan-
tages under which she labored; and if trouble came on
account of the ravings of the sick girl, he resolved to
protect her if accused.

Mary wished for an opportunity as soon as possible
to warn Victoria not to speak before Everett of thek
having gone to street. "Can you not go over to
my father and keep him in conversation'?" said Mary.
"I am anxious to tell Victoria how ill poor Sue is.

Everett joined Mr. Staunton and Victoria
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tered into an animated conversation; Mary went to
her room to bathe her aching head.

Remaining some. 'time, Victoria left the parlor to
inquire the cause.

In a few words Mary told her friend of Sue's ill-
ness, and of her danger, and begged her to deny any
knowledge of what Sue talked of in her delirium. Vic-
toria consented, and returned to the parlor to excuse
Mary to Mr. Staunton, saying she had retired on ac-
count of a headache.

Everett left early that evening. All the way home
he dwelt upon the injustice with which the poor girl
had been treated by Mrs. Marvel. That Mary could
be guilty of any thing so contemptible as intercepting
letters, or of deceit and falsehood, he could not believe.
"She has asked me to defend her and I shall do so, cost
what it may," were his last thoughts, when sleep closed
his eyes to dream that he was a knight of the olden
time.

As soon as Victoria left her, Mary hastened to Mrs.
Ellory's room, to warn her of the danger of speaking
of the visit to street. She found Mr. Ellory alone,
half asleep over his books. Mrs. Ellory had. gone out
to pass the evening with a friend. "When she return-
&I," Mr. Ellory 'said, "he would ask her to go to
Mary's room and see her before she retired."

"Do, if you please, Mr. Ellory," said Mary. "It
is very important that I should speak to her."

Mary went to bed at a late 'hour and put out the
light in her room. Victoria, less burdened than she
was, soon fell asleep'; but Mary turned from side to
side in vain endeavoring to find repose. Bright as the
noon daylight burned the torch of conscience in that
dark night, and illumined the hidden corners of her

)
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young but sinful heart. Though at times it ni~ay have
seemed wasted to the socket's edge, it yet flickered on
unextinguished. Mary saw with fearful truthfulness
the sad consequences of the falsehood and deceit of
which she was guilty, but knew no way of escape from
the danger.

Long past midnight a gentle knock at her door
startled her from the dreamy state into which she had
fallen. She had not slept, but had become bewildered
by the dark forebodings with which her mind was dis-
turbed. She sprang from the bed, trembling wiTh a
nervous fear. Mrs. Ellory stood before her when she
opened the' dQor, and said in a whisper: "If you have
nothing of importance to tell me, you must not detain
me long, for my disagreeable husband has already com-
plained because I have~ not come home before. Oh
Mary, I am wretched. If I could tell you all I suffer,
you would pity me."

Mary related what had passed between her and
Everett; and implored her to say to him that she was
at home that day; for she could not bear to lose his
good opinion.

"You are foolish to deny it," said Mrs. E., "it will
entangle you in a net of trouble from which it will be
difficult to extricate yourself. Why not tell that you
did go? You need not say any thing about the letters."

"I'll have to say you advised me to do so," replied
Mary, "if I say I went to street."

"Oh! no! that would never do," replied Mrs. El-
lory emphatically. "My husband has forbidden me
to consult such people, and does' not know that I ever
went there. That would never do. Deny it, of
course. No one knows of it but Victoria and you and
I. Deny it most certainly."
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A loud knock on the wall near Mary's bed made
them both start from the door against which they were
leaning.

"Heavens!" said Mrs. Ellory, "what was that?"
another knock.

"It comes from the door there, that leads to Mrs.
Saunders' room," s@id Mary.

"Are you sure it was not a voice from the other
world?" said Mrs. Ellory alarmed.

An angry voice from the key-hole satisfied them
that it was not a spirit of air.

"Will you stop your talking there, girls? It is
past midnight. I can't sleep," screamed the lady, who
had so filled her head with the gossip of the day that
she found it difficult to close her eyes.

Mrs. Ellory said "good night," and glided stealth-
ily away, but was discovered by Mrs. Saunders, who
put oi4t her hand as she passed her door and caught
her.

"You improper--imprudent-giddy----.weak--indis-
creet woman! what an hour this is to be caught walk-
ing about a hotel !" said Mrs. Saunders, in a horror-
stricken tone of ~xpostulation, holding Mrs. Ellory by
her night-dress.

The next day she went from room to room, and in
a hypocritical cant, pretended to feel very sorry for the
weak woman, and said she "would only mention the
fact, and would leave the ladies to draw their own con-
clusions."

Mr. Staunton was now occupied in arranging his
business in order to depart fo~ Europe, and had time
to pay but little attention to his daughter during the
day. He had remarked, h6 thought, a graver expres-
sion of late; but this might be attributed to the new

V.

I

life into which she had been introduced, lie hoped she
felt the importance of more steadiness of action. He
had large sums of money to. in~iest to the best advan-
tage before leaving New York, and an old friend of his
youth had induced him to embark in an enterprise,
which that friend assured him would double his invest-
ment in less than five years.

Everett called every evening during the week, and
consoled Mary with the good news of Susan's gradual
improvement, concealing from her, however, the gos-
siping reports in circulation respecting the cause of the
poor girl's sickness.

Mrs. Ellory frequently invited Mary to go with
her to make purchases for her new house, and some-
times 'induced her to assume the payment of her bills,
which were made out in Mary's name, to conceal from
her husband that she had indulged in so many extrav-
agant superfluities beyond his means. Some of these
she allowed Mary. to pay .foi', promising to refund th&
money before she would be obliged to account to l~er~>
father, to whom she must now make misrepresentatiod~
in order to procure the sums required.

Such favors were returned by Mrs Ellory's co~ft-
d~n~'e and friendship.

One day, after the most daring of these manceuvres,
Mary and Mrs. Ellory returned to the hotel at a late
hour, exhausted by their day's shopping, and exulting
in the idea of the skill with which they were able to
manage the "dear man, who deserved to be deceived,"
(so said his wife,) "if he could deny her the'necessaries
of life."

When Mrs. Ellory entered her, own roo~n . she
found her husband very ill. He had come home ear-
lier than usual, and had thrown himself upon the sofa
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* regardless of the laces and silks that lay in piles upon

it. John, his servant man, was bathing his temples,
and was begging to be allowed to go for a physician.

"No~ thank you, John," said 'Mr. Ellory, "I feel
better now. Leave me alone awhile with Mrs. Ellory."

"'My dear, dear Frank!" exclaimed his wife, throw-
ing herself upon his neck, "here is your own Eva;
what is the 'matter? How long have ~rou been ill?
Do not allow any one to nurse you but your own Eva.
She forgives you from her heart. Not a thought. of
wrong remains. In the face of Heaven there does not,
Frank. I do indeed forgive you the pain you have
caused me." Holding her clasped hands above her head,
she remained an instant in this theatrical attitude and
fell upon her knees before him.

Frank asked her to rise, and covering his face with
his hands he burst into tears.

"What can. this mean? "said Evatrembling lest
some one of her hundred little "harmless innocent
flirtations" had been discovered.

Frank drew from his pocket a letter and handed it
to her. It stated that she was faithless and unworthy
of his love, and had been seen gliding through the house
in her night-dress, past midnight, and tije writer warned
Mr. Ellory to watch her well. She grew pale while
reading 'these charges, and her lips were compressed
with anger9 Throwing the note indignantly upon the
floor, and trampling upon it in a 'tone of violent rage,
she demanded if he had for a moment believed the
false slanders against her contained in that anonymous
letter,

"I confess, Eva," said Frank, "that I fear you have
given reason for suspicion. Ha~ve I not warned you
of this?"

"We par.t, forever part," said Eva; "never again
will I hear such words from your lips, Frank. You
have dared to doubt me. I .am innocent, but adieu!
forever, adieu !"' and she turned quickly from him.

"Eva! Eva!" said Frank imploringly, and rising
from the sofa he endeavored to hold her; but she fled
from his grasp' and clci'sed the door.

In his haste to follow her, his foot slipped and he
fell, striking heavily against the marble pier table.

"Eva," he' murmured, when partially restored the
next morning from the state of insensibility i'nto which
he was thrown by the fall. "Eva-where i~ she?" he
inquired of those around him; but no one answered.
How~long he had remained insensible was not known.
A servant had entered the room to deliver a message, and
found him apparently lifeless on the floor. The 'house
was at once in commotion; search was made foi~ Mrs.
Ellory, who could not be found, and the gossips~f the
hotel put their heads together to weave a story for the
world's ear.

The following day the remarkable circumstances
were mentioned in the papers. Newsboys ran from
street to street, announcing "au. elopement in/ high life,"
thrusting their papers into the most unwilling hands.
Before the week was ended, th~ cause of Mr. Ellory's
deep and heartfelt grief was placarded upon every fence
~~nd post about the city.

Count Von Wollonstadt was not seen at hotel
again; and none doubted for whom the unfortunate
wife had lost all hope of peace. Mrs. Saunders said
"He had lured her on step by step until she reached
the precipice; where no doubt her head grew dizzy and
she fell into the dreadful abyss below."

I am not surprised at the result," said one.
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"When a married woman~ takes pleasure in compli-
ments from gentlemen, she has taken the first step tb
ruin; and when she seeks them, the second."

"It was her husband's fault," said Mr. Saunders.
"Why did he allow a pretty young wife to live in a
hotel, and fbrm the acquaintance and intimacy of un-
principled adventurers like that scoundrel for whom a
prison is too good a home."

"I suppose, Mr. Saunders," replied his wife, tartly,
"you mean to insinuate that only pretty ladies like
Mrs. Ellory are in danger. I can tell you, sir, I have
seen plainer women than myself vain enough to be flat-
tered by gentlemen, and mightily too."

Mrs. Saunders then accused her husband of dancing
attendance on all the pretty girls in the hotel, and
leaving her to take care of herself, which he coolly as-
sured her she was able to do without aid.

A little quarrel ensued, which we will not enter in-
to. It has been painful to dwell so long with a class
of persons who are wasting and misapplying the talents
given them, and trifling with the precious moments of
life. Yet such is the frailty and blindness of many.
How far happier it is to dwell in circles where duty is
the watchword, and where their pleasures and enjoy-
ments are such as to make participation in them acts
of love and charity. Such was not the society that had
surrounded Mary.

When Mr. Staunton heard the sad story of Mrs.
Ellory's sudden disappearance, he saw that Mary could
not be benefited by remaining longer at the hotel, and
he hastened his preparations for leaving the city.

He and Mary had been ~li~requently invited to the
hospitable mansion of Dr. Root; and Hal and Everett,
amused with Mary's accounts of her adventures at the

hotel, called frequently to pass an evening in her com-
pany. At length the day came when Mr. Staunton was
to leave. Friends came to the vessel to say adieu, and
wish a pleasant voyage. When Everett bade Mary
goodbye, her voice trembled and her eyes were suf-
fused with tears.

He left the ship with the rest of the party, and re-
mained on the wharf so long as a trace of the vessel
could be seen in the dim distance. He could distin-
guish Mary's figure, and watched the waving of her
handkerchief until they were out of sight. Then turn-
ing his steps homeward, his thoughts were absorbed in
retracing the events of the last few weeks which were
now buried in the past-not to be forever lost-no,
every word, and act, and thought of good or evil, how-
ever trivial, will have its resurrection. On his way
home Everett passed friends without seeing them, and
stumbled against baskets of apples and candies on the
sidewalks,. and was shouted at when crossing the street
in the midst of carts and carriages.

His family hinted that evening, and pretty fearless-
ly, that he was more interested in that "singular girl"
from whom he had parted, than they thought wise or
conducive to his happiness. But it is of little use for
friends to be surprised or interfere in these likes 'and
dislikes, "for love comes and goes, and no one knows
how, n~r why, nor wherefore."

We must leave Mary and her father to wend their
way acros~ the deep, occupied with their own hopes and
fears; and how unlike! Mr. Staunton almost sinking
under the burthen of his heart's cares; and Mary
scarcely able to define the meaning of life, so ~ttle had
she been taught of its responsibilities an ngers.
Beyond the present her thoughts seldom rose.

A -
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CHAPTER~ XII~

MOR~1 than two years after the events narrated in
the preceding chapters, the city of New. York was vis-

ited with unexpected and painful financial calamities.
Failures occurred daily among the wealthiest and most
experienced business men, bringing severe trials to
many a hearth.

The idolized daughter of a household, born in the
lap of luxury, and upon whom the tenderest care had
been bestowed from her infancy, bade adieu to loved
ones, and sought a new home among strangers, in order
to throw her mite into the exhausted treasury. The
long~%herished home of ease and comfort was aban-
doned for a more humble fireside.

At a1mOs2~ every corner of the street half clad
women might be seen shive4ng in the bleak chill winds
of December~ It was pitiable to see men who had till
now with honest industry ~arned their daily bread, go
~out at night and with dowh~st look of shame ask at
the door for a little bread for a serving family. Young
girls in hundreds were dismissedKfrom employment,
u#iwhom fathers, mothers, and young children had
depended for support, and
knew what these must none but the God in Heaven

y had been~ dark, and the heavy clouds that
obson e the light threatened a severe storm. Mrs~
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$kWnp, a thin, sharp-f~atur~d woman, who kept a cheap
* boardingAiouse in an 'obscure but' respectable part of

th0 city, stood by the window, apparently watching the
weather ~with aai~ anxi~us~ ye.. ' A man h~d just 'left the

.house, and stiji remained upcmlKthe steps buttoning his
overcoat to the'th~o~t{~o ~ out the
Nirs. skimp had gWin *iini i4i~ Thst doitar in her posses- ii
sion to quiet his thi'e~ts avid silence his loud invectives
against her, for having obliged I i~i~to call so often for
five dollars, ~ i~efi~ed to ~n~p1y her longer with
bi~ead if this diffied4"ofp~ymeht ~on1inued. A young
lady,, dressed. in 'd~ep mouituing~ sat~in'the parlor upon
the sofa, which was"one *~Th ~.and dilapidated like the
rest of the~fttirnitur~e hi thei I~v~e, and had listened to.
the con"y~rsatioz~. that had p~sed between the woman
and the baker. Sh, looked pained and troubled.

"I caxi't lrveth4s way," said Mrs~ Skimp, turning
from~ th&'windowf; axid looking at the young lady.
Taking out '~ greasy paas~b9i* from her pocket,'~she
glanced ~over the contents aui~I~ ooi~tinued, "' and here is
my bntcher~s.bill~: that musI~,iie ~pai4 to-night or I'll
hear abuse enough: I am W~ to a skeleton from

working' day and ght tQ keep b~d~y and soul together;
while fine ladies like you ~an ~all day at your ease [
doing nothing.' It i's more4han a inx~nth siuice you have

paid.me one cent. 'lam, tired of hearing that you a~'e~ i
hoping to get this situation and that situation. It is
all a decep~~ioii I believe. You don'Ivi~iean i~o flndem..

* pl&yxnent.i ',lts my opinion you ~'are too proud to
* * work; and thouglVy~ou look upon yourself as somethhig

above me, I can tell you I think ni~yself ~x~good to sit'
4

at any one'a table~a~d owe~the~ dlair.7 I cank live'~
in thi'siiray' I'm half c~ah~unrr~d from morn-'
ing till nighI~. You n nsf find ou~olse before to~'. A
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i~ht~ uponiNvho~i yo&oa4 impose.
before."

or'O

+1g

tears ~tiid nonsense like th1~~~4~h ~oner y6u ~giv~
up your ~rooimtl~e betLer III> l~ke~ it, ifer& ~ an
vertismuent I took ~t'6fa taper I f~und i~~NEr. iU'i~ik~& ~

~room ; and~~W~rou 2 are>very anxious to get sQmethin~
to do~'yo~ 'b~db~tte~' ~e~e)t~ it at one~."

"To~night'? Do ~o~iot think ther~fwill be a heavy
storm' y~ 'soon ?" ~'e~hed the young9~irl, "1 am
afraid tfrlg'&out so l~te' alone, it is a xi~tK dark now;'
and' this ~Vertisement ~mes fiom a ~tre~t very fa~ up
townY~"~

"Wellif that is not af~ectation,""said 'Mrs. Skimp, ,

"how many gWls as good ra~ you Ji~4e' to go out ~al~'
hours' ~of the' e~reling alone'? I'd like to ipiow ~vhat
~etter you are 'than my ~ and she cones ho~ne
from her work at eleven every rnghl~ of her life. ' If'
people b~haye themselves they iieedu't fear being 'in-
suited." >1

"I ~viU ~go if you advise me to 4o so," interrupted~~
th~ young lady, i'Ising an4 looking ~t1~ofthewindow.

84,

T? be su~a~J ~~do I must ha~e"youiv room to~
mors~ow, forf s1~Wbe in the street soo~i myself if I
keen people wh> e~'t ~a)r then~ board in i'oon~is I can
rent"

4"

"''4

"4' '4' "~

4

4
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Mrs. Skimp had a little conscience left, which smote
her when she saw the delicate young creature leave the
house, for the wind blew a hurricane, and it was almost
impossible to keep one's foothold upon the slippery
paven'ient, which was covered with sleet.

Another scene was enacted in a different quarter of
the town, while Mrs. Skimp was laying a few plates
of thin bread and butter and some herring upon her
tea-table for a set of woe-begone looking clerks, who
pay her but three dollars a week for their board and
washing, being satisfied with the meagre arrangements
of the landlady, in consequence of the exterior of the
house, which presents a respectable appearance, and is
supposed by their friends to be well and generously
kept.

In the upper part of. the city, a large, well-built,
massive mansion attracted the attention of lovers of
art, by the beauty of its architecture. It was oc-
cupied' by an old gentleman, well known as a person
of wealth and influence, who had gathered around
him many luxuries from every clime, lie had al-
ready dined on the day of which we write. Several
guests had departed early, on account of the approach-
ing storm, and the old gentleman had retired to his
library. Seated in a large arm-chair before a grate, in
which blazed a cheerful soft coal fire, he soon fell into
a pleasant train of thought. His faithTul servant, Joe,
a young boy who seldom left his side while he took his
twilight nap, was crouched upon the floor, and had been
dozing before his master closed his eyes. Upon a
small table at the old gentleman's right hand lay a
pair of gold spectacles and a gold-headed cane. He
had spent the greater part of his life abroad associating
with the most refined of every country, but had recenti~Y
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returned to his native place to pass the evening of his
K 4ife in repose. It was often a subject of surprise tothis friends, that one without a family of his own should

choose so large a house and live in such magnificence
alone. To these queries he replied: "I owe many a
fellow-creature a good turn for all I have received.
from strangers in my time. The Lord has a long ac-
count against me."

"Joe!" exclaimed the old gentleman, starting from
his chair, "you sleepy dog, are you dozing? Rake
that lire. ,~Those dark-eye& gypsies in it~ have been
troubling me an hour past. Look at them torturing
those poor creatures who are holding out their ema-
ciated hands to me for aid. See that half-frozen urchin
asking me for a penny. Stir them up, Joe."

"You are 'dreamijig, sir," replied Joe, rubbing his
eyes, "the fire Would be destroyed by the weight of
my finger upon it! It is your head that's troubled you,
sir, f'rom the, wine at dinner."

"Stir up the fire!" repeated the old gentleman,
"and close in the shutters. Hark! What was that ?~"

Joe aroused himself and listened.
"What did it souiid like, sir? Where was it?"

inquired 56e,~afraid to go in the direction towards which
his master pointed as the spot from whence it seemed
to come.

"There it is~again! Did you not hear it?" asked
M~. Lincoln. "It was like a stifled moan, or it may
be a gentle ring~of the door-belL"

"The Lord preserve us, sir," said Joe, "don't ask
meto~ open the door. I'll n~t lie able to live after the
fright I'd get if there should be anything there."

"You'll see nothing worse khan yourself; you silly
Open doorfool. the
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"Oh! further! further! I can't walk, sir, for the
weakness of my knees. Please, sir, leave the door
closed," implored Joe.

The old gentleman by this time was sufficiently
aroused to see that he had been dreaming. He rubbed
his eyes and asked some questions about the length of
time he had been sleeping, and, after some difficulty,
persuaded Joe that the noise heard was that which the
wind made sweeping through the streets. It had torn
off some of the tin roofing from the building opposite,
and had rent an awning near into iil~bons.

The old gentleman again fell 'into a restless sleep.
Joe, stealing behind him, placed his back against his
master's large chair for support, and fixed his eyes upon
the door, which he seemed to fear would open supernat..
rally if not well watched. Joe believed in ghosts,
and why not? Hadn't he seen them many a time!
Hadn't he seen a big black cat in the road, one dark
night, that he followed with a big club, and didn't it
every now and then turn its head clear around, to look
at him, and every time it did, wasn't it a man's face it
had?

"Wu! wu! wu! wu!" said Joe, gathering himself
into the smallest possible space, and falling heavily
against the chair, startled his master; who thought he
was falling from Mont Blanc.

"The door bell rings again; do you not hear it, you
sleepy dog?" said the old gentleman, in a commanding
tone.

"Please, sir, wasn't you dreaming again? ) It's the
lobster salad that's troubling you now, sir.

"The what? You scoundrel go to the door."
Joe obeyed, mentally calling on angels and arch.

angels to come between him and harm. He soon re-
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turned to the parlor with a broad laugh upon his honest
face.

"'Twas no lobster troubling you, but the,, prettiest
young creature, Master, you ever laid your eyes on,
and she wishes to see the lady of the house, sir.'~ Joe
tittered and put his finger to his mouth, and turned his
head around to conceal his merriment; for there wever
had been a ]ady of the house since he -came to it. Mr.
Lincoln had always been silent on the subject of his
state of life. All that the servants knew was, that his
noble house lacked the presence of a wife to give light
and life to the comforts garnered within itswalls.

"Prettiest creature; J~e ?-~-~where? what? where is
she?"

"In the hall, sir, a weeping, and dripping wet."
"Ask her to come 'in.-.--this is a fearful night-ask her

to come in," said Mr. Lincoln, putting on ,his gold
spectacles.

A 'young lady dressed in deep mourning entered the
libi~ary. A partial glance at her face was all that Mr.
Lincoln could gain through her veil. Its beauty was
heightened 'by an expression of sadness which touched
his generous heart. lie extended his hand to give her
welcome, and, after the usual salutations; inquired in a
respectful tone, "Can I do any 'thing for you, my child?
You seem in trouble? What tempted you out this
stormy night?"

The young lady took from her pocket an ~dvertise-
ment for a governess, which 'purported to come from
this house, and' handed it to Mr. Lincoln.

The old gentleman read it, ~nd re-read it, and then
returned it to her. "My dear young lady, this is a
mistake oria hoax!" he said, "I did not advertise.

AMy' young friends are fond of these jokes against me,

sometimes. I regret it, if you have given yourself any
trouble to answer it. This is a fearful night. If it will
afford me the opportunity to be of service to you, I
shall be grateful for the occasion.~,

"Excuse me, sir, for venturing here. Necessity
alone could have induced me to do so.' You do not
require a governess? I am sorry, sir.~~

~ said the old gentleman, an involuntary smile
stealing over his face. "I do not; but pray let me in-
sist that you remain here to-night, if you are alone and

'~ far from home. I may aid you to-morrow. Do not
fear; you shall be quite safe here. Call ilepsey, Joe,
and order a fire in the red chamber for the lady," said
Mr. Lincoln, without waiting for a consent; asking her
to be seated he. sank again into his easy-chair.

"Thank you, sir," replied the young stranger,
timidly. "I will return to my boarding-house;" and
then she added, "I have no home to go to, but I will
return to my boarding-house and call again to-morrow,
perhaps your kind lady-"

"AhI" interrupted Mr. Lincoln-" Ah! I see you
fear your friends will become alarmed by your absence.
Well, perhaps so.

"I have no friend in the city who know that I am
in need."*

"This is a night when one should not turn a dog
from the door,"- he said, in a low whisper. "You
must i~~ go, then. I insist upon it. You have no
home! poor child! Don't be distressed. No one will
be alarmed at your absence? I see it all! Here,
ilepsey, show this lady to the red chamber, and attend~
her. If she prefers not to appear in the parlor let re 2
freshments be sent to her room,' and let no ~ne disturb

'her. Do you understand? She is far from home~ and
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alone, and must not be allowed to go out again on 'such
a night as this."

The young ,lady mentally prayed to be directed,
and then, "Thank you, sir," was said, in a lowI timid
voice. She left the room, followed by the faithful old
servant, scarcely understanding why she had the courage
to do so. While~passing:through the long marble hall,
her mind was filled with strange fears and doubts of
the, safety awl propriety of the step she was taking,
but a thought of the benevolence of that old man's face
dispelled them. They reached the broad staircase and
ascended it~ Unlocking a large mahogany arched door,
Itepsey threw it open wide, and respectfully stood back
for the lady t& enter. The room was furnished with
taste, and in a style befitting a palace. The heavy
damask curtains, supported by a rich gold canopy over
the beautifully carved rosewood. bedstead, the mirrored
wardrobe, the inviting couch, and many articles of lux-
ury with which she was surrounded~ made her feel as if
Ala~ddin's Lamp had produced the workof enchantment
and suddenly transported her to this palace of comfort.

"Strange indeed are the ways of Providence," said
the young girl, looking around her.

"Did master expect you, Miss? ". said Hepsey,
laying the silver candlestick in her hand, on the table,
and lighting the gas..

"No" she~replied; "he could not have done so.
He could not have known that I Would come.~

"He ordered this room prepared for company to-
day," said Hepsey. "I s'pose he. thought the storm
would bring somebody here to-night."

"Where is your mistress, Ilepsey? They call you
Hepsey, I believe? '~

"Just hear that wind," said Hepsey, turning to-

5

* wards the window; "but don't be afraid, child, it always
comes a howling down the chimney or knocking like
folks on the blinds' as if it would come in. Don't b~
afeard, lady. My missus? Where's my missus?
Laws! I've no knowledge of any. Massa is both
missus and massa, too, since I came here."

"Is she dead?" she inquired.
"That 'ar I can't tell. I spec so, for Massa Lincoln

never told in my hearing of her livin, an so I s'pose she's
dead."

It was all very strange, and the young girl felt half
inclined to go back to street, even at that hour, in
spite of the storm; but then the thought of the truthful,
earnest sympathy of the old gentleman reassured her,
and she took off her bonnet and~ her wet cloak, and pre
pared to remain all'ni~t.' Hepsey hung them in the
wardrobe and took out a fine cashmere wrapper and a
pair of embroidered slippers, whichshe put on. After
laying upon the bed a nightdress of fine cambric, Hep-
sey said she'.would go and order a nice supper for her,
and brin~ her a little wine to keep the cold out.

The orphan girl could not but feel that she was in an
enchanted palace, far removed from the world in which
she had lately struggled; and yet it was all reality. She
was still in the heart of the city; the cold city whose
streets she had walked closely veiled in search of em-
ployment during so many days.' She was still in the
city. It was no dream; she heard the carriage wheels
roll by, and the sound of many feet on the pavement
under her window. A stranger hadopened his door to
her in an hour when she had almost despaired; and who
could tell but God had~directed her there. How good
and kind Mr. Lincoln must be, thought she.

Heps~y returned with a tray full of' tempting*

N
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delicacies, and urged the young lady to partake of
them.
* "If you have no mistress, who ~repar9d these
articles ? ~' inquired the stranger, taking up the wrap-
per.

"Massa tells Mrs. Betsey the housekeeper to keep
the drawers and wardrobe filled with these kind of
things, and if a friend or stranger comes they are all
ready for 'urn if they needs 'urn. That's how massa
likes to keep house; massa keeps all the time just like
hotel, Miss; but it's just like if it was the Lord's; for
so many strangers, poor people, come and see him,
that have lost their circumstances like in the world, and
you know 'when you do it for one of these, you do it
for me,' the Lord says; and that's the way it is, massa
calls these the Lord's friends ~e is entertaining. I
often think the Lord sends him a mighty deal of com-
pany, for when one goes, another comes. Massa won't
let me complain on it either."

The young girl was inclined to smile at poor Rep-
sey, although she could not but find edification in her
simple story. According to the good woman's ideas
she had fallen int9~the best of quarters, and she would
try to sleep till morning.

"There now, don't feel afeard," said Hepsey, draw-
ing the drapery of the bed around her charge before
going a~#ay; "there's nothing to harm you in this
house no how; now go to sleep and dream; fQr you
know they say the dream that cones to a body in a
strange house, will be the dream that can be depended
on."

The door closed behind Hepsey, and the stranger
listened to the sound of her step slow and heavy until
it was lost in the distance; then drawing the soft cover-

ing closely around her, she fell into the following reflec-
tions: "This is a strange adventure. Can it be that I
am not dreaming?" (Closing her eyes to encourage
sleep.) "I am sure he is very good and kind. I need
not fear. .1 wish he needed ~i governess. Who could
have put the advertisement in the paper? He has no
wife? Had he ever one? It may be that his wife
died. Perhaps he has beentreated unkindly by her!
Who ~could treat him unkindly? How the wind blows!
Was that the wind or some one pulling at the shutters?
She held her breath a minute to listen. Thoughts came
more irregularly, confusedly, and less connectedly, and
then they came obscured, and presently grotesque
shapes and forms filled her imagination until sleep fell
upon her, and she dreamed that her gentle mother came
to her while she was hurrying through the streets at
night, and walked beside her, and wrapped her doak
around her, to shelter her from the rough wind and
storms that were blowing upon her loved one. She
dreamed that she spoke cheering words of better days,
and then in a voice of heavenly sweetness said 'Adieu!'
and vanished from her sight. When she awoke a tear
was on her cheek, but she could not remember that she
had wept in her dreams. The following morning Rep-
sey told her that Mr. Lincoln was waiting to speak
with her, and if she pleased she would show her the
way to the library. Mr. Lincoln rose to meet her, and
taking her hand led her to a chair near the table in the
centre of the room, and then seated himself oppositeto
her.

"I cannot thank you sufficiently for your kindness,
sir, in permitting a stranger-"

"A stranger," interrupted the old gentleman, "we
are not strangers; all brothers and sisters; and what

7*
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right have I to close my doors against any one of God's
great family? Are we not all travelling the same
journey? and have we not one home, one father to
reach? No, no, child, God help those who look upon
their fellow-creatures as strangers. You 'are looking for
a home in some kind family as governess, you told me
last evening?"

"Yes, sir," she replied, blushing.
"Poor child, you require a brave heart to carry

your burthen. You are no doubt tenderly cared for
and loved by your parents. Where are they now?"

She made no reply. Mr. Lincoln readily under-
stood the cause of her t~ars, and continued: "Ah, I see;
they, have gone. Well,~ well, God protect you. Don't
cry, child. It is hard f~r one so young to 'be lef~t alone;
but you will meet kind hearts, and warm hearts, don't
fear. Now tell me your plans, and let me see if I can
aid you in them."

"I am looking for a situation as governess, but
am afraid I cannot find one. It is nearly~ three months
since I came to New York, and I ha found no place
yet. My father died while I was at Marvel Hall, and
my mother, unable to sustain herself under the affliction,
died three months~ after, leaving my little sister and
myself alone. My aunt has* adopted my sister. My
mother supposed that my father was wealthy, and we
lived in affluence; but upon an investigation of his affairs
it was found that he was' very much in4ebt. It was a
hard struggle for me to leave home. I~di4 so, and came
to New York. Having but little moneys left after my
wardrobe had been supplied, it was necessary to find a
cheap boarding-house. 'I introduced myself to a young
girl in the cars, who proved to be the daughter of ~
widow in ----.street, who kept a boarding-house, and

would gladly receive me for a moderate compensation.
kwent home with her. It was difficult for me to make
m~elf agreeable to the family, who were very common
in their tastes and ideas. I often gave them offence un-
consciously. After the first month they treated me
with' rudeness and' 'unkindness. I took the-last dollar
from my purse and gave it to my landlady a month ago,
and since 'then. I have suffered more than I can describe.
Last night I was desired to leave the house 'if I could
not pay my board, 'and I ventured in the storm to
answer the advertisement which seemed to come from
this house. I was ashamed on such a night to be seen
out, and when I reached your door I hesitated a long
time before I could ring the bell; but my necessities
gave me courage, and I could not turn back. I thought
that I would rather die than return 'and meet the abuse I
must receive from The w6man to whom I was indebted."
She had given this statement in a low and stifled tone
of voice, interrupted by sighs, that showed how deeply
her heart suffered.

Mr. Lincoln had not interrupted her, and remained
gazing in her face without speaking until her 'embarrass-
ment reminded him of the reverie into' which he had'
fallen.

"Pardon me, child,"' said the old gentleman, "I was
thinking of my niece. She too is motherless. When
I am gone, should sh~ be forced to struggle, could I for-
give-but no matter;" brushing a a tq~ from his
eye, he continued, "she is with me under my care;
her father is in Europe. I was thinking that although
she is too ill to study she requires a companion:

The young girl hesitated. 'It was not the'position
she had expected to occupy, and though he seemed so
kind, might he not, she thought, look upon her as an in-
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ferior. At this idea her proud spirit rebelled, and the
color rose to her cheek.

Mr. Linboln saw in the hesitation that she did not
like to accept the offer he was about to make.

"' Coke with me and see my niece," said he, "and
1 ~m sure you will not hesitate, Miss-.by what name
ma'y I address you?"

"Miss Sinclair," replied Isabella, "'my father was
Robert Sinclq~ir of-"'

"Robert Sinclair!" exclaimed Mr. Lincoln~, "Rob-
ert Sinclair of Aberdeen, Scotland, was the dearest
friend I ever possessed. My brother; more than a
brother to me."

"He was my grandfather," said Isabella.
"How well, I loved him! "exclaimed Mr. Lincoln,

starting from his chair. "I have long been indebted
to him. He gave me valuable assistance many years
ago when I needed it sadly. Thank God I can return
it now. 'Cast thy bread upon' the waters,' do you re-.
m~ember that? I knew we were not stra~ger8. Some-
thing told me so," taking Isabella's hand and shaking it

* heartily, "come, come at once to my pet's room," said
the old gentleman, still holding her hand, and walking
rapidly through the hall. Hepsey passed them and
wThspered to Joe, who was at that moment carrying the

* morning papers and letters to his master's room, "that
she thought massa had taken an uncommon likin' to
the sweet young lady." They~ reached a room on the
right side, of the hail opposite the dining-room, and Mr.
Lincoln knocked gently, fearing to alarm his niece by
an unexpected entrance so early in the morning.

"Who's that, Maggie?" asked a gentle voice with-
in.

"Uncle!" was the reply before the maid could

6

open the door. "I've brought a friend of mine to see
you, my dear," said Mr. Lincoln, presenting the stran-
ger.

A scream of joy was all the old gentleman heard
when Isabella clasped Alice to her heart. "My Bella,"
"My dear little Alice," was all they could say, until
they had exchanged the most earnest inquiries and

* looks of love. Alice gazed upon the deep mourning
which had taken the place of Bella's beautiful dresses,
for which she was once envind above all the pupils at
the Hall, and Isabella noticed with sad fears the un-
earthly beauty of her dear little Alice, from wI~iose deep
blue eyes the light of heaven seemed beaming, so full
were they of that angelic expression of love and peace,
which is sometimes given to patient suffering; a kind
of halo from above, encircling the favored one.

"Why, Bella, is this you? When did you come?
I fear~A you would never come and see me;" said Alice,
agaiAhrowing her arms around Isabella's neck.

"Dear Alice," replied Isabella, "since I saw you.-"
here she paused-" What has happened?" said Alice,
"why do you cry?" "The door of my home is for-
ever closed and strangers are there now. Oh! Alice, I
have lost my dear, dear mother and my father too."
The sQbs of the afflicted girl overcame Alice. Mr. Lin-
coln stood by astonished and much affected by the meet-.
ing of the young friends, and he left the room, unwilling
to intrude upon their interview.

"Do not cry," said Alice, "we have guardian
angels, and our mothers may be those angels. Is not
the thought delightful?" The child raised her head
from Isabella's shoulder and shoQk back the curls from
her face. Tears were on her cheek, but' in her eyes
there beamed so hopeful a smile, that no one could
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'doubt her own faith on the subject. "I never cry now
for my dear mother, Bella, for I fear togrieve her by
doing so."

Isabella felt reproved when she sawthe sweet resig-
nation of one so young, and she became more calm,
endeavoring to forget the painful subject which had
opened anew the grief of her heart. She related 'to
Alice h6w unexpectedly she had become - acquainted
with her kind uncle, and how gladly she would, if pos-
sible, avoid the necessity of returning to the boarding-
house.

In about an hour' Mr. Lincoln returned to Alice's
room, and after a little conversation with Isabella urged
her to write to her uncle of the offer which he wished
to make her. He ~insisted also that 'she should send for
her trunks at Mrs. Skimp's aiid remain with Alice until
an answer came from her u~icle. Isabella did so; and
wrote unreservedly of the toils and disappointments
she had endured in her search for employment. She
described Mrs. Skimp's dissatisfaction, aiid the protec-
tion offered her on that stormy night by Mi~. Lincoln,
Who proved to ~be her grandfather's friend. She did not
conceal that she knew nothing of his state of life.

With Alice the time passed rapidly while her old
favorite sat by her side. They read and talked during
the day ~and evening, and Isabella thought if she could
always live in such a home, where no unkindm~ss of
though or word was heard, she could yet, even in her
lonelin4~ss, find peace and happiness. She could not
believe that her uncle would object to Mr. Lincoln's
proposal. To her it seemed generous, and a more ad-
vantageous situation than she had hoped 'to find. 'But
Isabella was sadly disappoInted. The anticipated letter
came, and peremptorily forbade her remaining one day

'4'

I"
after the receipt of his letter. "Mr. Lincoln," her
uncle said, "might be a good man, but he had not ac-
knowledged to the world whether lie was married or
unmarried, and this circumstance was sufficient to make
it imprudent for her to accept his offer. The world
would justly censure her for so doing. Isabella gave
Mr. Lincoln her uncle's letter, hoping that it would
elicit an explanation. "He is right, child," was all the
reply she received from the old gentleman, though the
pained expression of his face, and the tears in his eyes,
showed how keenly he felt the obstacle in the way of
her happiness. On the following'mo)?ning the poor girl
parted with Alice, bathed* in t could not ex.
press her gratitude to Mr. Lincoln; but stood before
him without speaking, weeping ~4olently. "God bless
you, child," said Mr. Lincoln, and she left the house
and returned to her 'old boarding place.

Again in the crowded streets wending her way alone
from place to place, to answer advertisements that re-
quired an interview, how often the consoling words,
"never so well cared for, as in the hour that seems dark-
est," came 'to her mind.

A lady in - street desired a gover~iess. Pleased
with Isabella's modest manner and unaffected humility,
she engaged her for one year, offering a very moderate
salary, although requiring more of Isabella's time than
it seemed right or just to claim. Isabella acceded to
her terms, having found it almost impossible to obtain
a situation in consequence of the hard times of which
every one then complained. Her trunk was carried one
cold afternoon' to the house, and Isabella found the lady
with whom she was engaged was Mrs. Saunders, who
will be remembered as the lady in green spectacles at

Hotel. Mrs. Saunders introduced her daughter,
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Margaret, to Isabella, as her pupil, and with whom' she
must spend all her' time. "1 do not wish you to allow
this girl out of your sight," said Mrs. Saunders, taking
hold of the shoulder of the pouting child, who pulled
away from her grasp, sulkily, muttering: "You hurt
me."

Mrs. Saunders' manner and nature were cold, and
house looked cold. The window panes chilled the

moisture upon them; and the servants looked pinched
and cold. When Isabella entered, Mr. Saunders was
buttoning on his overcoat to go out after breakfast, and
looked cold and lank, and the dog who followed1 him
kept close to his side shivering with cold. Mrs. Saun-
ders had a worsted scarf tied over her head, anda shawl
wrapped around her, and could not, understand why
they were ~talking of the cold. She did not feel it.
Mrs. Saunders kept the key of the pantry, and did not
see why any one needed lunch on short winter days.
Size did not feel hungry till dinner at six. -

Isabella's heart sank low at the life sl~e saw she
must lead within these walls. Dreary was the prospect
of~ passing a year with people so unrefined in their
nature, but she remembered the deficiencies of her edu-
cation and resolved to ~mploy every leisure wioment in
study, and to fit herself for something better. Mrs.
SaUr~ders allowed her very, little leisure, taking care to
leave the younger children ~under her care when Mar-
garet's lessons were over, to which Isabella had not
courage to object. Here in this soulless abode we must
reluctantly leave the poor 'orphan girl with her sting-.
gles, and tears, her alternate courage and despondency,
her fortifications and trials. Deal kindly, generously,
gentle reader, witl1 the stranger within thy gates.
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* CHAPTER XIII.

Mus. MEREDITII of New York, and the eldest sister
of Mr. Staunton, resided at Hollygrove in England, a
beautiful country seat, not many miles from London.

Her husband, Col. Meredith, an officer in the British
a~my,.whom she had met during a temporary residence
of her family in Europe, died in India soon after their
marriage. His widow' (now past fifty) had ~remained
at Hollygrove, the beloved' lady and mistress of the
manor house, endeavoring to ~often the poignancy of
her trials by doing all in her power to raise the droop-
ing spirit, and comfort the distressed within her reach.
To the young she became a confidante, and to the aged
a consolation. In her manner there was a dignity that
might have 'been mistaken for hauteur had not her
pleasant smile dispelled the impression.

Her household consist&l of a retinue of well-dis
ciplined servants; who were devotedly attached to her,
avid one or two female dependents. A disabled brother
officer who had saved her husband's life at the peril of
his own, spent the greater part of the year at Holly.
grove.

The gallant old majo1~ in his shining uniform and
well-dressed 'wig, night have been mistaken for the
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presiding genius of the place, had not the gentle man-
ner of* Mrs. Meredith expressed "so far, and no
farther."

Mr. Staunton, since the reader last parted from him,
had spent more than two years on, the continent of
Europe, and had endeavored during that time to awaken
an intellectual fire in the mind of his child. The task
was a difficult one. The gayeties of Paris almost turned
her, brain with giddy pleasure. The picturesque and
sublime mountains of Switzerland filled her with an

I ecstasy of wild delight. The lovely scenes and beauti-
ful works of art of Italy, softened and refined her taste.
But the impre~sioPs made by the' wonders of Rome
were faint an~ fleeting. There were no associations
with the past iP her mind, no sympathy with the poets
fired her imagination, no long-remembered story of her
childhood awakened memories of the noble deeds of the
dead. Old ruins and disfigured marble columns had no
b6autyto hex eyes. She' liked the music of Italy, and
lo'~'ed to wander through her picture galleries. Wearied
with his journeyings,"Mr. Staunton directed his course
to the old manor' house at Hollygrove, and reached the
long-remembered spot in midsummer, when nature
wears her richest attire. -

The aged porter drew baek th~'heavy gate, and the
carriage moved slowly throu~ii The winding avenue,
which was thickly bordered with flowers of every hue.

"Here we are at last,'~ said Mary, springing from
the coach, which had stopped before the grand portico;
"what a lovely retreat, father! Look at that queer
looking old gentleman pacing the piazza in regimentals,
father. Look! Look! he is taking off, his hat and
bowing tcPus. Who can he be"? A sentinel I suppose,
who guards Aunt Edith. He is approaching us.,~
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"My dear," replied her father, "do not speak so
loud. He may be a visitor of distinction."

"Good morning, sir. Walk in. Most happy to
welcome you. Mr., Staunton, I presume," said the
major. Mr. Staunton bowed, and replied, "your most~
obedient." "Major Trevalyan," continued the major,
putting his hand to his heart and bowing low. Mary
was introduced by her father. Again the major bowed.

"I hope you are well, Miss Staunton; welcome to
Hollygrove. Mrs. Meredith received letters ~several
days since, and has been daily anticipating'your arrival."
They were met at the door by Mr. Staunton's sister,
who embraced him affectionately, and then turning to
Mary, said: "This is your dear child," and while hold-
ing Mary in her arms continued,"' -your dear uncle so
longed to be permitted to meet you, my dear;" dash-
ing away the, tears, "we must not shut out the'strnshine
from our hearts by*regrets for the past. Thank God
you have returned at last. I almost wearied looking
for you." "I can hardly believe I stand in the old
manor house, Edith," said Mr. Staunton. "Here where
I passed so many happy days with my angel Ire e, on
our first visit to you from New York; and here I me'
back again to lay my troubles at your door."

"This is no time foi~ sadness, dear brother" sa ci
Aunt Edith, leading the way to the reception room.

After the salutations o~ welcome were over, Mrs.
Meredith accompanied Mary to her room, followed by
Maggie the maid. crossing the broad hall they passed
through the library; it was a spacious room lighted by
the dome, ~furnished with' several thousand of well-
* selected volumes. Two young ladies were reading,
seated in cushioned high-back oaken chairs, and near
them a gentleman stood looking over a large portfolio

p
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of engravmngs that was supported by a stand. Mrs.
Meredith smiled, bowed to the young ladies, and passed
on to Mary's room without speaking.. It was large,
and the lofty ceiling wotild, have- given it an air of lone-.
liness and discomfort, but for the many articles of
luxury with which it' was furnished. Heavy drapery
hung around the high canopied bed and windows. Old
china vases stood upon the mantel filled with sweet..
scented flowers. A curiously wrought ivory wvork-table,
lined with red satin, and furnished with every kind of
sewing material, stood near the window ; and on 'the
other side of the room was a writing table and desk of
Japan and gold. .A large table stood in the centre of
the z'om covered with books, arid near it an inviting
soft-cushioned chair. In this Mrs. Meredith made Mary
sit down, while she untied her bonnet and unfastened
her travelling-cloak with her~ own hands. Mary felt
uncomfortable under the scrutinizing glance her aunt
gave her, while she stood before her.

" You are truly welcome to Hollygrove, my dear,"
said Mrs. Meredith, " and from this moment look upon
it as your home, my child.' My dear brother and your
departed mother were my'idols. I love you because
they are 'dear -to' me." A liveried servant entered,
bowed before Mrs. Meredith, and announced a party of
.young; people from London.

" I must go to the drawing-room, my dear ; Maggie
will assist you in dressing. Pray join us as soon as
possible,"

After Mrs. Meredith left the room, Mary looked
around her. A feeling of awe crept over 'her. Every
thing looked strangely to her, so regular, so proper.

Nothing, it seemed, had been forgotten for the comfort
of the occupant of that room. She could have wished
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there .might have been something to find fault with.
" Aunt Edith was very kind," she thought, and affec-
tionate in her manner, and very handsome; but so
stately, so dignified and reserved. Mary feared she
,would never love her.

" Please, Miss Staunton, give me your keys," said
the maid, after Mary's trunks had been left in her
room. Mary took from her pocket several keys, some
candy, and with them half a dozen bits of paper, and a
vinagrette. Selecting the trunk to be opened, and the
key, she desired Maggie to take out her light blue silk
dress, and- her coral ornaments which she would find
near the top.. " Did you ever see such pell mell ?" said
Mary, standing before the open trunk, amused atgei
maid's look of surprise. She laughed immroderatel~
" I suppose Aunt Edith would be shocked at the sight.
It is well she did not remain You do not see the dress
I wish to wear. Toss up the contents until the right
one comes up. Don't be afraid." Maggie asked per-
mission to take., out the 'articles one' by 'one and lay
them upon the bed. After Miss Staunton had gone to
the drawing-room she said ishe would arrange every
thing neatly in the wardrobe and drawers.

" Mind you are not too orderly, or I can never find
any thing myself," replied Mary.

When Mary's toilette was finished, Maggie could
not but acknowledge in her own mind that the young
American lady looked remarkably well. Her dress
was in the latest Parisian, style, and became her fine
figure. Her hair under the care of a skilful hair-
dresser had become beautiful and luxuriant, and was
arranged in a style that gave softness to her ex-
pression.

When Mary entered the dirawing-room, her father
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rose to meet her; and presented her to the group near
him.

"My daughter Mary, Miss Ellsmere, Miss Ger-
trude Elismere," said 'Mr. Staunton. Several ladies
and gentlemen in riding dresses were amusing thexn~
selves near the window conversing with Mrs. Meredith,
while Major ~revalyan was pointing out to them some
of the prominent beauties of Hollygrove. A gentle-
man who had been sketching in one' of the recesses of
the window closed his portfolio and approached Mrs.
Meredith. Her rich brown brQcade silk and high ~uff
of plaited English lace did not lessen the formality of
her appearance to Mary. The artist, for suc1~ he seem-

~4~4o be, was fair haired, with regular features and a
~'~'form, though one that lacked strength. He had
~g~~*n less attentive to the old lady's remarks, for his
e~es were directed towards Mary, from the time she
entered the drawing-room..

"pardon me, madam, who is that interesting stran-
ger seated r~ear Miss Ellsmere'?" he inquired.

Mrs. Mered~h crossed the room, and presented Mr.
Wallace Humphrey to her niece; "my American niece,',
said Mrs. Meredith, smiling.

"Mr. Humphrey was happy," he said, "to meet a
lady from that country which had becomes celebrated.
The infant giant, if he might be allowed the expression,
had astonished the old world." Mary looked puzzled;
the comparison did not strike her as a complimentary
one. Mr. Humphrey, the country, and the infant giant,
became so confused in l~ier mind that she could not tell
what to reply. Mr. Wallace continued his remarks in
so, high flown and poetical a style, that to Mary it wa~

'like an unknown tongue. But Miss Ellsmere, his
cousin, answered him in the same strain, and seemed

charmed with her own eloquence. The wonderful
resources of the western hemisphere for geological re-
searches were discussed. On points of difference of
opinion, Mary was called upon to decide. As may be
expected the sad blunders she made exhibited in a glar-
ing light her ignorance on those topics of information.

Major Trevalyan joined them, and relieved her em-
barr~ssii~ent, by replying to the questions asked by
Miss Ellsmere, who seemed to take a malicious pleas-
ure in continuing a conversation which showed her
own mind and education, by contrast, to advantage.
The major had been in Canada in service, and was well
acquainted with the natural and political histor~r of
America.

"I will keep near this old gentleman," thought
Mary. "He is fond of talking, and will do my share
for me."~

Mr. Humphrey went' 1~o the library and produced
some Indian curiosities, which had been brought from
Canada by the major.

This was intended as a compliment to* Mary, but
she could not help wishing the race extinct, for these
relics of antiquity would introduce subjects of which she
knew nothing.

"Your American author, Cooper," said Miss Ells-
mere, "has afforded me many delightful hours. His
description of forest life is interesting in the extreme."

Mary smiled and looked interested. She had heard
of Cooper, but what' he had written-prose, blank verse,
or rhyme, she had not the least idea.

~' It has been a question with me," said Gertrude,
(the younger sister,) "whether I would prefer Eastern
luxury 'and~ magnificence, or the simple natural life of
the forest. I am tired~t~*I ~weary of excitement. I

4'
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think I would revel in the repose of forest life. A tent
spread upon the green sward, surrounded by high oaks
and pines. The music of a thousand birds to awaken me
at dawn of day, and the chorus of the soft winds to
lull me to sleep at night. How delightful! How

"You would study the clouds and the stars and see
them reflected upon the leaves and the bark of the trees,
and seek thdr impress upon the moss in the deepest
recesses of glade and glen,'~ said Wallace, ironically.

"Yes," she replied, "I have read of Indian girls
whose knowledge of nature could make you blush for
youf ignorance, Mr. Humphrey. No doubt Miss
Staunton can give us some interesting instances of cul-
tivation and refinement among them."

Gertrude, Miss Ellsmere, and Mr. Humphrey, look-
ed towards Mary. A faint idea of a lesson learned in
"Indian wars," at the cost of, tears, was all she could
remember of Indians or Indian life. Mrs. Marvel had

I"

read aloud to a class of inattenth~e gir]js an illustrated
book on Mexican antiquities. Some hieroglyphic rep-
resentations of men with hatchets in their hands, was
all she could remember now. What this had to do
~with the life Mr. Humphrey and Gertrude had describ-
ed, she could not possibly imagine. Her confusion
was painfully apparent.

The major read in a glance her cause of embarrass-
ment, and related a touching history of a beautiful
Indian girl, to whom one of the British officers became
attached. "She was lovely and innocent, and pure in
mind as an angel. She loved my friend with her whole
heart. Her truthfulness and simplicity were charming.
Her husband, whom she idolized, 'grew weary of her, and
teft her. Not by one murmur of complaint did she re.

/

preach him. But hours, and days, and weeks, she had
sat at the door, watching for his coming, until she faded,
drooped, and died."

A silence followed this sad account, which had pro-
duced a depressing influence upon, the group surround-
ing Mary. She, too, had been interested, but the pre-
dominant feeling in her breast was intense mortification
at her own stupidity; and the contempt with which she
must be regarded by these learned people.

The party that had arrived that day from London
had retired to dress for dinner, and at this moment
entered the drawing-room.

Lady Howard, Ellen and Antoinette Howard her
daughters) Mr. Ellerton, a celebrated young tourist, and.
Mr. O'Dash, were introduced.' Mr. O~Dash was a
wealthy young Irish gentleinap, and one of a class
whom we consider unworthy the name of Irishman.
He had been educated in England, and 'therefore con-
sider&d himself PURELY ENGLISH, notwithstanding the
bewitching accent upon his tongue, and the captivating
ease of manner truly 'and inimitable Irish! The ladies
had come out to Hollygrove. to enjoy pleasant ride,
and see their old friend Mrs. Meredith. To the eldest
Miss Howard, Mr. O'Dash was an object of sentimental
interest, although he neglected her, and paid the most

"devoted' attention to the younger sister, to whom he
was an insupportable bore.

Dinner was announced. Mr. Staunton offered his
arm, to Lady Howard, and the major bowed a la mili-
taire, before Mary. The dining-room was beautifully
furnished, and the table laid in magnificent style.
When they were seated, Mary glanced around her.
The ease with which the young ladies sustained a lively
conversation with the gentlemen seated next to them,

8
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surprised her. There seemed to her a continual flow of
wit and humor. The major, with the cleverness of a
man of the world, drew Mary into a pleasant account
of school life, and topics with which he knew her to be
conversant. - -

"You must remember," said Mary, in a confidential
tone, "that I am only a school girl, a very stupid one,
with no experience of the world, except what I have
gained while travelling with my Lather. If you will
allow me," she said, smiling, "I am going to keep
under the shadow of your wing."

The major laughed heartily. Mary joined him, and
Miss Ellsmere declared the company must have the
benefit of the joke. "She knew very well," she said,
"that a young lady so silent as Miss Staunton, must
be brilliant when she vouchsafed to speak."

Before the second cloth was removed, Mrs. Mere-
dith, who noticed Mary's niirth, cautioned the major
against the wiles of the young American. Mr. Hum..
phrey added a warning against the influence of gold
buttons, which amused the o~1d gentleman exceedingly.

The ladies retired to the drawing-room, andgathered
around Mary. They asked many -questions of her
travels, to which, she replied with humor and noncha-
lance. She related a hair-breadth escape in the moun-
tains of Switzerland, where they were attacked by rob-
bers disguised as guides; and told them a romantic ad-
venture she had in Venice, promising to show the young
ladies a note which was thrown to her in a bouquet of
flowers, by a young nobleman, with whom she protested
she would have eloped but for the tiniely interference
of her father. She described how she had horrified the
stately dignity of the German ladies with whom she
became acquainted by her American independence..

4.

She attempted to describe but little more than these
romantic occurrences. She could speak of the vastness
of St. Peter's, of the dark passages of the Catacombs, the
ruined abbeys and castles she had visited ; -but was so
ignorant of the people by whom they were built or in-
habited, and why they were attractive, although Mr.
Staunton had explained ev5 y object of interest, to her,
and had told its history when visiting it, that her uncul-
tivated mind retained little more than a faint impression
of what he communicated. During her travels the ex-
pression of her face had become bright and cheerful,
and her nature had become more gentle under the in-
fluence of the kindness and affection with which her
father treated her. Some persons had considered hei~
handsome and attractive in manner. It is not surpris-
ing then, that Mr. Humphrey whispered to Gertrude
Ell~mere, that there was something in Miss Staunton's
face which he liked; there was something remarkable
in the expression of her full black eyes, and the proud
curl of her lip. The music of the harp and piano in
the drawing-room drew the gentlemen from their wine.
Mrs. Meredith requested Mary to sing. She sat down
to the piano and sang an English ballad.

When Mary had finished the song, Mr. Staunton
left the drawing-room to hide his emotion. Mrs. Mere-
dith whispered to Mary,

" You remind me when you sing of your angel
mother, Mary. She charmed us with her sweet voice.

Miss Ellsmere begged Mary to sing again, and the
major handed her to the piano. She sang a lively air
with much spirit. At the concluding lines of the song,
"Ring, ring the bells merrily, joyously, cheerily," the
applause bestowed upon her was enthusiastic and quite
'embarrassing. The major and Mr. Humphrey paid
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* 1sQme gallant compliments, and the young ladies con-
gratulated them selves upon the pleasure they might
anticipate during their visit from such delightful music.
Lady Howard and her party regretted that .they must
leave such charging society, but they were forced to
bid adieu to accept an invitation to a ball given that
night in the neighborhood. They said, however, that
they would not return to the city until they had paid
another visit to their hospitable~friends. CHAPTER XIV.

TH]~ following morning a note was handed to Mrs.
Meredith a1~ the breakfast table. They had sat long,
and had discussed the occurrences and pleasures of the
preceding day, and had also remarked upon the proba-
ble and improbable results arising from the attentions
paid by Mr. O'Dash to the younger Miss Howard, and
the disappointment the elder sister would experience.

"My nephew, Walter Meredith, will be here to-
morrow in company with a young friend whom he has
invited to spend the summer at Hollygro'ite," said Mrs.
Meredith, refolding the note, and placing it in the en-
velope.

" Walter was a noble boy when last I saw him,"
said Mr. Staunton, "a ijiere child then, he promised
well. What .has been his training? I am very glad
he is coming home while we are here.",

"My good husband, you know, had. an idea thaI~
discipline of mind and body were indispensable to
great achievements," said Mrs. Meredith, "and it was
under this rule that Walter has been educated."

"Tempered by your indulgence, no doubt, Edith,
his plan has worked wonders, and produced a prodigy
of worth and goodness! Well, be it so."

"I have no reason to complain. Walter is all I

.9
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could desire. A little too impulsive you might think,
perhaps."

While they were speaking the major rose from the
table, and asked Miss Staunton if she would like a walk
on the lawn. It was his 'custom to' spend an hour in
the library after breakfast, and then walk to the grove,
which was not far from the house, but the morning was
fine, and "he was sui'e," he said, "she would be bene-
fited by the open air.

"Let me not interfere with your rules, Major," said
Mary. "I would prefer spending an hour with you in
the library.

Following him there, the major took down for her
some interesting illustrated works on American history,
and laid them upon the table. Mary sat near him and
listened with attention to his explanations and remarks.
Before the hour had passed she had gained more valu-
able information than a week's study alone could have
given her.. A volume of American poets was then
opened, and the major read several passages, pointing
out their beauties of style and sentiment.

When they left the library, Mary ran to her room,
tied on her bonnet, and was ready to accompany him
in his walk to the grove.

Passing a fine statue of Napoleon, whk~h was one
of many that ornamented the grounds, the old soldier
paused, and asked Mary to remark the thoughtful ex.
pressing and attitude of the great hero, and said, "one
might imagine his #eflec~ions were upon the fleeting
vanity of worldly glory." ' The major gave her a
graphic sketch of the life of the great warrior, "whose
fame," he said, "had been world renowned, who had
held' kingdoms in the hollow of his hand, but died an
exile on the barren Island 'of St. Helena, where the

waves of the ocean beating against the desolate shore,
sang a perpetual requiem over the grave of his departed
strength and power. Alas! how unstable is our happi-
ness, how vain our hopes, when unsupported by the
Almighty arm of the most High."

"You have been in many battles, I suppose," said
Mary. "I would like so much to understand how they
are fought."

They sat down upon a rustic seat near the walk.
The major drew the plan of a battlefield with the point~
of his gold.headed cane in the sand, and fought again
the great conflict of Waterloo.

It was a subject that called forth all the enthusiasm
of the 'old man's heart. He related many noble deeds
of generosity' and heroism he had witnessed among the
soldiery of which the world never knew. He spoke of
the self-sacrificing suffering that had been endured for
the love of country 'by generous hearts, receiving no
compensation except the consciousness of' having been
good and faithful servants. He portrayed with lifelike
truthfulness the agony endured by the soldiery in their
retreat from Moscow, and the desolation that event
brought to the hearts of thousands. Mary was inter-
ested, and fancied she had witnessed the struggle on the
battlefield, that she had heard the roar of the cannon,
and seen the deathly glitter of steel.

"I must not monopolize your time, Miss Staunton,"
said the major, rising. "Your aunt must be disengaged
at this hour, and will seek your society. I-have already
trespassed too long, I fear."

"No, indeed," replied Mary, "and with your per-
mission I will join you in your walk to-morrow if I do
not interfere wit-h other engagements."

The major assured Mary, with the gallantry of a
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man of twenty, that nothing could afford him so much
pleasure as her society. They walked slowly to the
house, and met Miss Ellsmere and Qertrude, who were
taking a botanical lesson from a maiden lady who had
spent an hour with them every morning. Approaching
the green-house she saw her aunt engaged in gathering
flowers, 'and in giving orders to the gardener. Mary
joined her.

"Is not the morning air delightful? How the birds
sing!" said Mrs. Meredith. "Look at these~beautiful
flowers 'with the ~morning dew still upon them. The
warm sun fills the air with tl~eir perfumer Upon each
leaf is imprinted a sweet lesson. Let us read it to-
gether, Mary." Mary looked up inquiringly. Her

/ imagination had not been as yet a~yakened by many
lessons from the book of nature. "Take these flowers
to the library, my dear," continued Mrs. Meredith. "I'
will soon follow you, and we will examine their beauties
with the microscope. Upon that leaf," (pointing to a
green rose leaf in Mary's hand,) "which to us appears
so fair, we will find myriads of insects that are feeding
upon it, and drawing its life bloo~.~ What an emblem
of the human heart-its passions 'the insects!" Mary
accompanied Aunt Edith to the library and took up
the microscope.

"Oh! Aunt, they frighten me, I can see them now,"
said Mary, while examining a leaf. "I'd be sorry to
have you, or any one else, see my heart as plainly as I
see these monsters. There! there is one great creature
catching some tiny little ones, and eating a dozen at a
mouthfuL He has made a large hole in the prettiest
part of the leaf."

"It must be' pride," said Mrs. Meredith, smiling.
Small animals are creeping all around it," said Mary;

some spotted. This dreadful creature eats
t~,~h~u~hey come near enough."

"'fliose are envy, vanity, and self-love, upon which
pride is nourished," continued her aunt, amused by
Miir~ '~ gravity.

~,. ease don't, Aunt," said Mary. "I cannot hold
the glass if you make me think my heart looks any thing
like this. There now," (laying aside the microscope,)
"how beautifully soft and lovely that leaf looks to
the eye. I am sorry I saw it a~ itis. Are there really
so many insects living upon it? Are they not in the
glass?"

"Just so mauy, my dear," said Mrs. Meredith, "and
just so many surrounding your art."

"Oh! Aunt," screamed ~ covering her eyes to
shut out the sight of herself," u do not really n~ean
any such thing. Why, l'd hate, I'd loathe myself if I
could believe it."

"Have you ever examined your heart, my dear,"
replied her aunt.' "Think of the most wicked thing
you ever did. What were its consequences? To how
many other wrong acts did it lead? How did you
overcome it? If you did not overcome it, has it not ~
grown since then until you can scarcely hope to van-
quish it? Havek you ever read Johnson's Allegory of
the net-work that habit spread over his victim?"

"Please do not talk so, Aunt," said Mary; "the idea
is dreadful to me. But it is not, really true?"

Mary saw, as if in a glass, the form of little Alice.
Mrs. Meredith noticed that the color receded from

Mary's face, and she was sorry that she had pained her
by her remarks, which she' intended should instruct and
amuse her. Mr. Staunton entered the library, and
Mary escaped from the room through the opposite door

8*
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without a word of apology,, throwing do '~4~i~r~
scope, ai~d leaving the flowers strewed upo ~t$~ ~

"Where is Mary 'U' inquired her father, ~'t~f~ pio~t-
man has left the letters. I have one~from Americ~ far.
her."

"I have just given her a lesson in botany," ed
Mrs. Meredith, still amused at the effect it prodi~ced,
"but I fear my suggestions were too grave for her
sensitive nature. She seemed quite excited by thenii."

~' The poor child has been sadly neglected," said
Mr. Staunton, seating himself near his sister. After a
moment of silence he continued in .a sad tone, "but I
can perceive a breaking away of the darkness in which
her. mind and heart seemed enveloped when I found
her on my return to New York. I ~wa~ sadder, dear
sister, when I first beheld my child, than when I saw
the spi1~ of her beloved mother depart. It was not
alone the loss of wordly wisdom; that could be acquir-
ed; but I found her devoid of principle." He paused,
and sighed. "Can I confess it to you? devoid of faith.
A woman without faith I look upon as deprived of all
that is attractive. A mere mortal, without the divine
essence. I must ~ay a monster; and this, dear Edith,
I found my dear child, for whom I had suffered patiently
years of toil. Th~nk God I have had strength to be
patient and gentle with her." lie walled two or three
times the length of the library without speaking. "I
ought not to have exposed my poor child's weakness
even to you, dear sister. But you will pardon a
father's want of confidence in himself. I fear my ability
to guide Mary, and I come to you as to a physician from
whom I must conceal nothing. I know you will advise
me what course to adopt for her development and im-
provement."
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"I will do all in my power, dear brother," said Mrs.
Meredith, deeply interested.

"Here is the coach," interrupted Mr. Humphrey,
entering the library. "Here is the coach an hour be-
fore the usual time. Walter has come, and his friend
with him."

"That face is very familiar to me," said Mr. Staun~
ton, going to the window. "Can it be possible?
What could have brought Everett Root to London?"

Before a remark could be made by Mrs. Meredith,
the major, who was always in the portico when visitors
arrived, had welcomed them, and Walter was in his
aunt's arms, declaring she had grown young since she
had been blessed with his absence.

"My friend, Everett Root," said Walter, introduc-
ing the young gentleman who accompanied him.
"* Never mind the ruW Aunt," said Walter, "I can only
come home once a year, and you must submit to a little
tossing of t~ie plaits while 1 am here. On~ more kiss,
Aunt, and I'll behave with circumspect decorum the
rest of the day."

"Walter, your uncle, Mr. Staunton," said Mrs.
Meredith.

Walter ~bowed respectfully, and approached Mr.
Staunton, who took his hand and shook it heartily.
"Can I believe this is Walter Meredith, the~ lad who
won my heart by his bravery fifteen years ago 'U' said
Mr. Staunton.

"IDo you remember me, sir?" replied Walter.
"You wished me to hide in your knapsackJ remember,
and you said you would carry me to India." Mr.
Staunton laughed, and related some other circumstance
connected with the occurrence. " A little girl in fair*
curls broke up the adventure," said Mrs. Meredith.
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"AhI yes," replied Walter; "my first love!
Gertrude Elisinere, you mean, Aunt."

At that instant Gertrude entered the library with
Mary Staunton, who was leaning upon her arm. Ger-
trude had found Mary alone in her own room, in a "fit
of the blues," as Mary termed it, and she had persuaded
her to come to the library or picture gallery, where
they would find something to amuse them.~ The sudden
appearance of the young lady of whom he was speaking,
and whom he had not seen for several years, surprised
Walt~ very much. Mary's astonishment when she
saw Everett was expressed by a* bound towards him,
and a warm and cordial salutation in which she mani-
fested more pleasure than would have been deemed,
dignified in an English lady.

"You are the first person whom I have seen from
home since I came to this country," said Mary, "and I
cannot tell you how glad I am."

"' This is indeed an unexpected pleasure, Miss,
Staunton," replied Everett. "Allow* me to say 1 ~
scarcely recognized you. Two years in Europe have
made great changes, believe me."

"For the better, no doubt," said Mary, her unre-
strained laugh ringing through the whole library. Mr,.
Staunton saluted Everett. Walter and Gertrude ex-
changed some pretty compliments in formal speeches
spoken in a subdued tone, and an embarrassed manner.
Mrs. Meredith requested an explanation for the enthu-
siastic salutation given to the young stranger by her
niece.

"The only reason I can give for being so very glad
to see Mr. Root," said Mary, "is that he is an Ameri-
can; and I have been absent long enough from home to
know how I love my friends and my country."

"Is it because I am not an American, cousin Mary,
that you do not speak to n~e'?" inquired Walter.
Mary replie~l, "that she was not aware of being 'cousin
Mary' to any one, but she assured him ,,~e was happy
to see him.~,

"Well, Aunt," said Walter, "you are happy now
that the old mansion is filled. I came near inviting a
party of Americans to pay Hollygrove a visit. They
were Everett's friends, and invitedme to spend a week
with them in London. I accepted the invitation and
we had a glorious time."

"Is not Everett handsome, Gertrude'?" asked Mary,
when Walter and Everett left the library to go to their
rooms. ~ I
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'/ CHAPTER XV.

"CAN that be Mary Staunton of Marvel Hall,"
thought Everett, when she entered the dining-room
leaning upon the arm of the major, who appeared to
Everett to take unnecessary care of his "little prot6g6."
She was laughing at some joke perpetrated by' the
major in his pwn pleasant but solemn manner, and did
not notice Everett until she was fairly' seated opposite
to him at table, by the major's side.

"I do not know why it is," said Mary, in a low
voice, "that I feel quite happy when I am near you,
major. I' am not afraid of you although you are very,
very dignified. I do not dare to join in conversation
with those young ladies," (looking over to the Misses
Ellsmere.) "They talk for hours of people of whom
I neVer heard. I'm afraid cousin Walter and Everett
will become tired of my company while these young
ladies are here. Do you know," she whispered, in a
confidential tone, "I never really disliked them till to-
day.~ I~ it not strange'?"

The major assured her that she had no reason to
fear. That her candor and simplicity were more fas-
cinating than their learning.

"Indeed I have neither," said Mar~ making a cour-
ageous effort to speak the truth. "You do not believe

me, I see; but it is true; I seldom think of right or
wrong."

The major considered her confession the accu-
sation of an over-sensitive conscience, and shook his
head.

Walter inquired from the lower end of the table, if
cousin Mary 7~ would join him in a welcome to the

Americans present to merry England. Mary replied
by a nod of assent. From that time until the cloth
was removed,, Mary took part in the general conversa-
tion with less embarrassment than usual, and looked
brighter and more interesting than her father had ever
seen her. After dinner Everett sat down rear Ger-
trude, and was discussing an interesting topic ~vith her,
in which there seemed to be a rivalry as to wl{o should
introduce the most beautiful and apt qu6tations from
the poets. Mary listened to their flow of language with
an envious ear, and grew every moment more dissatis-
fied with herself. Everett seemed charmed, and the
evening had nearly passed before he remembered that
he had spent the whole of it by Gertrude's side. Wal-
ter had been, during the last hour, giving his aunt an
account' of the beautiful and interesting child of the
American gentleman whom he had met in London, and
so far excited her interest in the family as to make her
regret that he had not persuaded' them to visit Holly-
grove.

Mary turned over the old music upon the music-
stand near th~ piano again and again, and ~affected an
interest in it; but Everett's marked forgetfulness of her
presence, was the only thought of her mind.

"I owe you an apology, Miss' Staunton," he said,
at length. "I ought to have remembered that you
would wish to .hear from your friends in Ne~v York,
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but please blame that charming young lady rather
than me."

"I have no friends in New York, Mr. Root," replied
Mary, endeavoring to appear indifferent. "I am not
aware that you have any cause for an apology. I do
not accept it, for, believe me, I have not noticed your in
attention."

"iDo you sing?" inquired Everett, taking a song
she held in her hand.

"No," replied Mary, "except when the major asks
me to sing," she added after' a pause.

"Ah! I see how it is," said Everett.
"Gertrude will sing for you, and play upon the

harp."
"Do favor me, Miss Ellsmere," said Everett, ad-

dressing Gertrude.
Gertrude after a little persuasion played some frag-

ments upon the harp, ~with exquisite sweetness and ex-
pression. The beauty of her fine form and intellectual
face was not unPoticed by Everett. She reminded him
of paintings he had seen of St. Cecilia. When she sang,
her soul and sense seemed lost to every thing but the
music; and 'her own feelings were imparted to the
listeners through the varied expression that played upon
her features.

"That i~ exquisite," said Everett, "soul-stirring.
The gift of song is truly a heavenly one."

"Now Mary will sing you one of her Italian airs,
said Gertrude.

"I only sing for the major," said Mary, coquettishly.
"Here is t~he major," replied Everett, "just in time

tp give us the opportunity of hearing you, Miss Staun-
ton." Mary blushed, and hoped the major had' not
heard, her remarks. She sang one of her favorite airs.
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Her voice was at first low and plaintive like the music
of an A3~olian harp, upon which the mournful winds of
an autumn evening were playing, but gradually it
swelled into tones of deep pathos that awoke emotions
of intense sadness; then the song changed to an allegro
movement. Her countenance became animated, and
from her eyes there beamed an enthusiasm of which
Everett had not supposed Mary capable.

"Bravo! bravo!?' exclaimed the major, applauding
loudly. "Bravissimo," repeated Everett. "You are
a perfect Italian in song, Miss Staunton." Mary
thanked Everett for his pretty compliment, and said, "it
was pleasant to hear his praise, though she must believe
he flattered her."

"Will we take our walk to-morrow morning,
Major?" asked Mary, turning from Everett.

"If it will afford you pleasure," replied the old
gentleman, "and not deprive you of more agreeable
company."

"Then we will go," said' Mary, willing to give
Everett an idea that she preferred the major's society.

Mrs. Meredith, Mr. Staunton, and Walter, had with-
drawn to a large window in the hall, and were talking
of days gone by, and of days to come. The moon shone
brightly in upon them, and lighted up some of the old
paintings upon the wall, which' made them look like
spirits of the departed who had come to join them.
Mary had said, good night to the ladies in the drawing.
room and paused in crossing the hall. She wished to

*speak to her father, but Walter was with him, and
she hesitated. Mr. Staunton saw her and rose to
meet her.

"I'll wish you good night, father," said Mary.
I'm very weary and out of spirits to-night."

'I
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"Out of spirits, my dear, you never had more rea-
son to be cheerful."

"I've learned this evening," said Mary, laughing;
through tears that would come, "I've learned that I am
very stupid and disagreeable; and that you and every
one must find me so." Mr. Staunton led her to the
window,' and placed her in the chair by his side. Lay~
lug her head upon his shoulder, she hid her face, to
conceal her discontent, which was manifested in the
condemnation that she continued against herself.

"You are too ~iumJcde, cousin Mary," said Walter.
"No, I am ~'iot," replied Mary. "Aunt Edith

knows I am not. Ybu left me to-night because you
were weary of me. Everett and Gertrude forgot I was
in the room, and left me alone to turn over the musty
leaves of the old music on the piano."

"It is better that you should retire, my dear," said
her father. "You are not well; these are imaginary

Mrs. Meredith followed Mary; who rose to ~o to her
room, in obedience to her father's suggestion.

At that moment Mr. Humphrey came in in great
spirits. He had been out all day, and succeeded in his
sketches; had met with some laughable adventures,
and been fished up out of the lake into which he 'had
fallen while sketching, by a party of gentlemen from

* London who came out upon an excursion ofpleasure. On
board was a fortune-teller, who told him his life had
been spared to gladden the heart of the prettiest pair
of black eyes in the kingdom; and he meant, he said,
to go in search of them at once. "I need not go ~far
to seek my fortune," continued Mr. Humphrey, looking
at Mary familiarly. Mary did not hear the remark.

I''

She left the room with her aunt before the sentence
was finished.

"No, not far t6 seek your fortunee" said Wal-
ter, who had not been noticed by Mr. Humphrey.
"You are aware that Miss Staunton has a fortune
worthy the efforts of a fortune-hunter, but beware~how
you attempt such a game.~~

"What do 'you mean to insinuate, sir'?" said Mr.
Humphrey, in an angry tone.

"what you are an unprincipled fortune-hunter, and
I can prove it," replied Walter, coldly.

"Come! come! old chum, none of your nonsense,
we must be friends, Walter. I do notmean to look at
your fair cousin, I've other darts to feather. You shall
have th~ field alone; come, let us shake hands? It
would be a shame to abuse hospitality by a vulgar
brawl under this sacred roof. I forgive you, Walter;
good night."

Walter followed the figure of Wallace Humphrey
until he had~ closed tIP door, and then smiled sneering-
ly, saying in a low tone: "The contemptible puppy,
the hypocrite, why did he not resent the insult I offered
him'? "

"Walter, these sentiments are unworthy a man, and
do not belong to the heart ef a Meredith, my boy,"
said Mr. Staunton, whose presence 'had been unnoticed
by Humphrey.

"I despise that fellow, and cannot endure his
presence, uncle," replied Walter. "He dared to flatter
Cousin Mary. Let him keep his' compliments for his
London associates, who are not insulted by them; but.
let him not approach Cousin Mary with his sordid at-
tentions. He need not forget that I know him well,"
continued Walter, wiping his brow, "he does not forget

0
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that I saw him crawl into the bosom of a happy
family, and there leave the deadly sting of the viper;
gaining the affections of a confiding young heart
merely to show the power of his attractions, and leaving
her then without an explanation, as soon as he found
that a fortune could not be gained by the alliance."

CHAPTER XVI.

THE following morning, Mary was seen leaning
upon the arm of the old soldier, and walking slowly
through tjie grove, not far from the house. Sometimes
they would pause, while Mary seemed to listen with
marked attention to the earnest tones of the major.
Then they would walk on again with a measured step.
Mary sat down upon a low moss-covered seat by his
side, and looked earnestly in his face, while he talked
of the beauty of the landscape before them, and drew
her attention to the wonderful adaptation of things to the
wants of man.

"Sentimental, upon my word," said Humphrey,
approaching. them. "I would not object to exchange
places, Major Trevalyan." Mary rose. "Give me the
secret of your power, will you, Major?" he continued.
The major was about to reply, when Everett joined
them, and Wallace glided away out of sight.

The major could understand the cause of Mary's
preference far his society; and it left but little room
for vanity in the officeVs heart. Vanity is a tiny seed,
and will take root in the smallest possible places some-
times. It had aeposit~d itself in a dark little corner of
the major's heart, alui~st out of his own sight, and was
growing daily. Tie ~ould not help wishing he was

7
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younger, and that Mary could love him. To teach her
would be a delightiXil task he thought, and to form her
character and bring it up to the high standard which he
had formed of woman in his mind, would give him
more happiness than he could ever realize, he feared.

"There is much to admire in the character of your
niece," said the 'major, who left Everett and Mary, and
joined Mrs. Meredith on the portico, where she was
seated with her embroidery. Every room in the
manor house bore testimony to Mrs.N1:eredith's industry.
"She is full of enthusiasm, and has a ~trong will."

"My brother tells xne,"replied Mrs. Meredith, "that
she has been cruelly neglected. I hope that the guardian
of her youthhas sinned from ignorance rather than inten-
tion. There is still time enough for the acquisition of
much worldly knowledge; but I fear it is' late to expect

'the growth of faith in a' heart where the seed has never
yet been sown.~~

While they were speaking, Everett and Mary were
approaching the house slowly.

"Mrs. Marvel flourishes like a green bay tree," said
Everett. "Crowds of children' are flocking to the hail,,
and the woman actually persuades the public that she
is capable of educating young ladies in a style that can-
not be equalled. I met some of her pupils in Wash-
ington last winter; they had the MARVEL STAMP, and
might have been recognized in any quarter of the
globe."

"What is that?" inquired Mary, amused.
"The stamp I speak of is the af~cted unnatural,

empty-headed simper, which her pupils put onwhen they
have assumed their parlor face. Accompanying this is
a sneering disrespect for people who do not dress, or
act, or live, as Mrs. Marvel has taught them is genteel;
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a disregard& for the presence of older persons, and no
respect at all for the aged. Dress is their object in life;
and fashion their god. Several pupils have lefi the
Hall, to attend Mrs. Marlbo~rough's school, the very
opposite~ to that of Marvel Hall. The ladies who
graduate with Mrs. Marlborough are charmingly modest
and unobtrusive in their manners. They are natural
and agreeable; well educated and accomplished. Mrs.
Marlborough is herself a lady, and can therefore pr side
with dignity over an establishment which is a credit to
New York, and not a public calamity. Marvel Hall is
scattering her hundreds over the country, and spreading
disunion' and unhappiness in married life to a frightful
extent."

"Who were those Americans in London, of whom
Cousin Walter spoke?" jaiquired Mary. "Let us not
talk of the Hall." 'KNrr. Lincoln, and little Alice, his
niece," said Everett. '~Alice is the most interesting
little creature you can possibly imagine. What a pity
that she is delicate. It is for her benefit they are going
to Florence. The woman who has caused that child's
ill-health should not allow herself a moment's happiness,
but day and night bewail her iniquity. My father
thinks the neglect she endured at the Hall has caused
her sickness."

Mary grew pale, and became so much agitated that
Everett offered his arm to support her in walking to
the house. "You have remained out too long this
morning, Mary," he said anxiously.

"Has Alice been very ill long ~" inquired Mary.
"Yes, he~ nervous system received a shock while

at Marvel Hall, that will cause her a life of suffering,
if a premature death come not in mercy to save her
from it."

I
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Mai~y drew ~ deep sigh, and Everett tried in vain
to arouse her. When they reached the house she ex-
cused herself to her aunt, whom she passed on the por-
tico, and went to her room and closed her, door~ She
threw herself upon her knees by her bedside, and hid
'her face' in her hands. But not a word, not a thought,
did she 'raise to heaven. A heavy, fearful cloud
rested between her and the throne of grace which faith
alone could' penetrate. Visions of the past floated be-
fore her in c6nfu~ed images. She saw Alice sleeping;
saw her awake' and fix her eyes in terror upon her dis-
torted face. She heard her scream and then ~aw her
convulsed. She saw her revive, and suffer d~y and
night excruciating pain; then day by day fade away
and die. It was a vivid picture, and drove her ~dmost
to despair. Gladly would she at the moment have died
to shut out the ~terrific thoughts that were crowding
upon her excited brain. Consejence was awakened and
spoke fearlessly. It would be heard if but for a mo-
ment. Long the unhappy girl remained in this agony
of self-reproach, unconscious of ,time or place. Her
maid entered unnoticed, and gently begged to be' al-
lowed to assist her, for she looked very ill, she said.
Mary started at the sound of her voice; and rose trem-
bling violently. "The young ladies and gentlemen
are going out to ride on horseback, and will soon be
ready. They have been inquiring for you, Miss Staun..
ton," said the maid. ' Mary sank into a chair before
her mirror and was shocked by the death-like palor of
her face.

"Take down my hair, Mag, she said, I am too much
fatigued to go out to-day. I'll lie down till they return.
Come to me in time to dress for dinner. 'Awake me~
then. Say to, my father that I have gone to-... No,
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tell the truth. Say I am not well. Tell no one; not
even my aunt Edith, that I am in ,my room, unless you
are questioned, Mag."

The maid obeyed, took down her hair; and assisted
her to the couch; closed the sh~itters, and drew the
curtains down to darken the room, in order that she
might sleep; but Mary could not. It was new to her
of late to sorrow about any thing, and new to feel com-
punction. Bitter was her remorse, and hopeless it
seemed to look for a remedy. She thought of the dis-
appointment and anguish Alice's friends must suffer,
(for Mary had learned the depth of a parent's love.)
She thought of all the bright supny days of youth Alice
might have known, but for that one wicked, cruel act
of hers that had darkened her. existence for ever; and
it appeared to her tha1~ she was not worthy to stand in
the presence of a human being on the face of the earth.
Humbled and despairing, she wept from her inmost
soul. Would that she could have then blotted out her
sin with those tears; but a God of justice required a
greater sacrifice than this-a more purified offering.

The door was opened gently before Mary had re-
mained more than an hour alone, and Aunt Edith came
in like a ministering angel, and sat down by the couch.
Laying her hand upon Mary's forehead, she said in a
soothing tone of voice:

"Are you ill, my dear?. you look greatly troubled.
Has any thing occurred to 'make you unhappy?" Mary,
without raising her eyes, replied:

"Everett told me this morning of the sickness of
one of my schoolmates, which has made me more un-
happy than I can express to you."

"Is she dangerously ill ~" inquired Mrs. Meredith.
9
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"It appears from Everett's account that she is hope-
lessly so," said Mary in a whisper.

"' My dear Mary, do not weep. You must not
allow your feelings to be over-excited. You cannot
benefit your friend ~by your grief, and you will 'injure
your own health. I am glad ~to see that your heart is
tender and sympathizing; but it is not well ~o indulge
in too much grief, my child. Come, dress, and join the

*gay party outside. They are waiting for 'you. The
air is fine, and the country through which you will iide
beautiful. Your good father left early this morning to
prepare a feast for you and the young people. When
they arrive at the glen, it will greatly disappoint him*
to find you 'are not of the company. For his sake, my
dear, hide your sorrow, and accompany the party."

The inducement was strong, and Mary exerted her-
self to rise. Mrs. Meredith rang the bell for Mag.,
who soon obeyed its summons, and Mary was dressed
in a dark green riding-habit which had been made in
Paris, and fitted her fine form remarkably well.' It
was buttoned to the throat with silver buttons, and or-
namented across the breast with rows of black velvet.
Her riding-hat was of green velVet, in which a large
plume waved gracefully.

The color which the excitement of the morning had
brought ~o her cheek, and the subdued light of her
large black eyes, produced by the sadness of her spirit,
added softness to the expression of her countenance.'

Everett could not conceal his admiration when she
mounted, with grace and ease, the spirited pony which
had been selected for her.

"Can this be the young lady I met at the hotel two
Years ago?" whispered Everett.

"In very many respects not the, same," replied
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Mary gravely; "that young lady was afraid to breathe
in your presence. This one is quite indifferent to your
praise or censure."

"Do not be severe, Miss Staunton, I beg pardon,
if I have offended you; I only intended to compliment
you upon the improvement which time and acquaint-
ance with the world have made."

"And to do so, you remind me of a period of my
life which I detest and wish to forget."

"I was wrong, Miss Staunton. I hope you forgive
me."

"The ladies are calling you, Mr. Root," said Mary,
waving her hand towards Gertrude and Miss Ells-
rhere.

"Excuse me," said Everett, ~" I must say adieu for
a short time." Mary appeared quite satisfied with the
arrangement; and alloWed "Cousin Walter" to adjust
her dress, and ride by h~r side. Mr. Humphrey joined
Miss Ellsmere. Aunt Edith gave a few admonitions,
and the party was out of sight, wending their way
through a coi~ntry that might have reminded one of
those luxurious landscapes of the east. The balmy air
laden with perfume, acted like a charm upon Mary's
troubled spirit, and enabled her to conceal her sorrow.

"Why did not the major accompany us ~" inquired
Mary. "He would have read me a beautiful lesson
upon all that we meet. I begin to understand his in-
structions; they are beautiful; the smile upon his own
face will make the 'gloomiest temper cheerful; I wish
he were with us."

"Take care or you will love him, cousin Mary," re-
plied Walter.

"Love him?" replied Mary, laughing at Walter's
fears, "I do love him. I can't help it. I loved him
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the first day I sat beside him at dinner. Do you not
love him, Walter? I thought every one loved the
major."

"You love him, Mary? why he is old enough to
be your grandfather," said Walter, vexed at her
avowal.

"I love him just as I would my grandfather. Is
there any harm in that, Walter? Take care, Walter,
your horse crowds too closely, do you not see you have
slackened your rein too much?"

"No harm in it, but~some danger, cousin Mary."
"What danger is there in loving a person just as

you would love your grandfather? Would you think
there was much hope fore you, if a young lady loved
you just as she would love her grandfather?"

Walter made no reply and rode in silence by her
side several ,, then changed the conversa-
tion.

"You have spent some time on the continent,
Mary?" said Walter. Mary bowed ~ head.

"You have seen much no doubt'?" continued Wal-
ter, "and have a store of pleasure from which you can
draw in years to come. That is a happiness which I
have yet to anticipate. What a noble fellow Everett
Root has shown himself to be. 1 cannot sufficiently
admire the generosity of his character. Indeed he is a
prince by nature. When his collegiate course was
completed, he carried away the highest honors; yet
with all this merit and distinction he was simple as a
child, and was beloved by the lowliest as well as the
most distinguished of his companions. One of his
class-mates labored day and night to complete the
course in half the usual time, because a widowed
mother depended upon him for her support. The poor
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fellow denied himself every comfort in order to econ-
omize. He succeeded in his efforts and received the
diploma, but the evening of the day of his success, a
letter came containing the news of the death of his
mother! It was a dreadful blow, under which he
would have sunk but for the support Everett gave
him. Everett went to London with him; supplied
the means for the funeral expenses, and remain&
with the young man until he was calm and enabled to
take a situation under government which, Everett pro-
cured through his influence and means. This deprived
Ever~tt of a trip to the continent; for the means al-
lowed by his father for a season in Paris, had been
spent in this act of generosity, of which no one would
ever have heard, but that the young man whom he as-
sisted, related the circumstance to me, and it led to my
acquaintance with Everett. Since our introduction we
have been firm friends."

"Firm friends?" repeated Mary. "You have been
firm friends.! My heart has only known one friend-
my father. Must it not be desolate? Do you confide
all your thoughts> and troubles to y9ur friend? Cart

- you tell him'all your sorrows, as well as your joys?"
"All, and find true sympathy," replied Walter.
"What a relief it must be~ to find one who can help

you to bear your burthen; for I begin to lhink that
every one has sorrow." Walter looked surprised.
He had thought Mary one of the favored few to whom
care had not yet come. She continued in a half ~solio-
quizing tone:

"You will find it hard to believe that until I left
Marvel Hall (more than two years ago) I had never
loved a human being. - Nor was I loved by any one
around me; I hat~d, oh! how I hated those who were
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called better, handsomer, more attractive than I was.
My heart rebelled against the scorn and contempt
which Ifeltl created; and I was sometimes fearfully
wicked in my plans of revenge. But what a change
has come over my pathway of life. Since then I hay~
learned to love and to be loved. I have gained po-
sition, wealth, and with them power. I defy the world
to crush me now, for I feel strength within me that can
resist it."

Mary drew herself up with dignity, and might have
felt pride in her appearance at that moment, had she
been conscious of the que6nly beauty that shone in the
expression of her face when she added: "I have learned
that there are weapons more powerful than revenge,
and I no longer regret my existence as once I was led
to do. But truly, deeply, do I regret that my past
life has not been what it should have been. Everett's
noble generosity towards his poor afflicted class-mate
makes me more sensible than ever of the gratitude we
owe to those who cultivate our hearts and lead us to
that which is good. Do you believe that Everett was
by nature good, and would have been so under any
circumstances? I do not. My dear father has com-
forted me with a belief to the contrary. He tells ~me
I was by nature gentle, affectionate, and extremely sen-
sitive. fly. neglect I became ungovernable, cruel, har-
dened, and wilful."

"And what has produced the change which all who
know you must acknowledge? You are far from be-
~ng now the character yo.u represent yourself to have
been when a child."

"You must not flatter me. I am too proud to like
flattery."

"You are right to condemn flatterers, but pray do
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not class me with them. No man can flatter a woman
whom he respects, and you are too sensible not to have
seen the ill taste"

"Nor must you preach either," interrupted Mary,
"I only listen to sermons given by grey heads."

"The major may preach, I suppose," said Walter,
a little piqued.

"Yes, he may do so," replied Mary. "Where are
the rest of our party? There they are at tl~,e top of
that hill! I see Everett and Gertrude. Let us over-
take them." Mary started her horse at full speed,
leaving Walter far behind.

"I cannot comprehend that girl," said Walter to
Everett, when they reached the glen. "Such sim-
plicity and Wisdom; such ignorance and knowledge.
There is something irresistibly bewitching in her orig-
inality. Of this you seem fully aware; for I never
saw any one more deeply enamored than you seem to
be, Everett. Why do you not throw yourself at her
feet and know your fate? I believe in the old adage,
'delays are dangerous;' and mean to act upon it on
all occasions of this kind. I do not know but I will
propose myself before we return, for I must own she
is very interesting and natural. This is a heavenly
spot. There is a chance for you now. I saw her
saunter alone tq that group of trees The other
young ladies have gone to the spring with Wallace,
now is your time." Everett followed the suggestion
and walked slowly towards the spot Walter had point-
ed out; but befor& reaching it, he saw Mr. Staunton
seated by his daughter's~ side. He stopped at a little
distance from them, and in an absent mood mit the initials
M. S. upon a large elm tree before he joined Mary and
her father.
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"This is a beautiful little nook, a fairy haunt. No
doubt, Mr. Staunton," said Everett, "we are indebted
to you for the selection for our pic-nic. I hope the ride
has not fatigued you; Miss Staunton. You look paler
than usual I' think."

"Oh! not at all," said Mary. "I could not feel
fatigue while in such pleasant company. Cousin Wal-
ter is always agreeable; but I think he was never
more interesting than to-day."

"It was far different with me, Mary," said Everett
seating himself by her'~ side, aria whispering in her ear.
"I envied Walter his place by your side: You must
know that I would have preferred your company to all
others of the party."

"You have been taking lessons from Mr. Hum-
phrey, I see, Mr~ Root," replied Mary, laughing and
repeatingaloud to her father what Everet~had said.

Everett was pained and mortified. He could not
understand why Mary treated his attentions in so lights
a manner, and why she had ridiculed his professions as
insincere in the presence of 'her father. Mr. Staunton
saw the dilemma to which Mary's thoughtlessness had
led, and making an excuse, rose and left the young
people to extricate themselves from it as best they
could.

Mary had remarked that Everett had paused before.
the elm tree, 'and supposed 'he was reading something
cut upon the bark. "Let us see what~attracted you at
the old tree," said Mary.. laughing. Everett walked
slowly behind her while she ran on to the spot. Turn-
ing back to meet him after a glance at the initials, in
the most coquettish tone and manner she promised not
to teaze him during the whole day and cwening, if he
would put away that long face, for it made her unhappy
to see it.
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It was enough. The cloud passed from Everett's
brow. Mary kept her promise, and all the rest of the
day her laugh echoed loudest in the little glen. Ever-
ett kept constantly by her side and thought he had
never known such happiness before. Since he came to
Hollygrove, he had wished in vain to win a look or
word of encouragement. But her unreserved manner
towards him . during the remainder of this day made
him doubt no longer, and had he been left one moment
alone with her, he would have offered her his heart be-
fore they left the romantic spot.

9*
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CHAPTER XVII.

EAcn week at Hollygrove proved to Mr. Staunton,
that his daughter was rapidly advancing in the way his
heart desired, under the good influences that sur-
rounded her. She spent a part of her time in read~
ing in the library, and a portion of each day with
her aunt. The interest with which she listened to
her instructions showed Mrs. Meredith that ~he was
fast gaining the confidence and affections of her
niece, whom she encouraged to speak freely and with-
out .fear. They visited the poor in the neighborhood
together, and Mary was frequently moved to tears by
the kind tone of encouragement in which Mrs. Meredith
spoke to the suffering and afflicted, and by the earnest-
ness with which she portrayed the happiness that
awaited them in a better world. The little children
gathered around Mrs. Meredith, and received with
smiling faces their presents of cakes, pennies, and pic-
tures with which she was always provided on those oc-
casions. When they left the cottages, blessings un-
numbered were poured out in the prayers of these
grateful people, "for the good ladies who never forgot
them in the hour of need."

"You must be very happy, Aunt," said Mary, one
day when they were returning home in the carriage
from a round* of visits to the poor. "how that poor
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sick girl's face brightened when you entered the door
of the cabin. If an angel from Heaven had come to
visit her she could not have shown more joy. I wish

shad been horn to comfort the afflicted, as you have
been. I would rather have ~your mission than that of

queen on a throne it seems tome; I have no mis-
I comfort to any one except my father.

life seems of little value. If I were to die, I could
not be n issed, I am sure. I sometimes wonder why
we are placed in this miserable world to suffer as these
poor people do, if there is a Go~ in Heaven, who could
easily have made us all happy. I cannot help thinking
it is very strange and unnatural, Aunt."

"My dear child," said Mrs. Meredith, "we are but
as little children, and cannot understand the wisdom
,of God. Can an infant in its mother's arms who en-
deavors to grasp the burning light before it, understand
why it must be denied what seems to it but a harmless
glittering toy? Or, can it understand the duties of the

earthly encumbrance that surrounds it, then we will
life before it? As little can we understand the mys-~
teries around us. When the spirit is freed from this

K .~mercy and goodness and wisdom with which
good Lord directs all these things. Till then,

trust and believe with the simplicity of a little
who obeys without doubting the parent's word.

this beautiful world. Do not the heavens and
proclaim to us the bounty and love of a Supreme

Being?"
"I cannot understand it, Aunt, I wish I could.

When I am alone, doubt and darkness drive away the
good thoughts that come, while you are speaking to
me of GOD. It seems beautiful to know him, and to

love him, as you do, and I think I do sometimes, but

iT
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the happiness does not last, I am doubting again, al-
most before you have done speaking. What can I do?"

"Pray, my dear, for faith, and sooner would an
iutgel be sent from Heaven to point out the way to
you, than you would be left in this blindness and dark-
ness.

"I cannot pray, Aunt, I never pray."
"You desire it, Mary, do you not?" -

"I think I do. I hope I do. Really I do not know
that I do, because I fear I do not put faith in prayer.
If there is a God, I'll trust to his goodness to save me.
It was he created me, why should he destroy the work
of his hands? And yet, dear aunt, there is something
within me, that makes me fear, to depend on this mercy
if I do nothing myself."

"Does not this show you, my child, that you have
faith; why will you stifle its growth? It has been
implanted in your. heart for you to cultivate. The hus-
bandman will come, Mary, and require its fruit. If it
is barren, and encumbers the ground, he will order it
tobecut down; and cast into the fire."

"Do. you think I will ever believe as you do,
Aunt?" said Mary, who became thoughtful and
troulAea.

"If you desire it, my dear, you will not be refused.
Faith can only be obtained from GOD, who seldom
grants this precious- gift unasked." At this moment,
the carriAge stopped before the large gate at the end
of the avenue, and Wallace, who had come down to
meet them offered to assist Mary to alight, and asked
her to walk to the house with him. Mary took his
arm. Notwithstanding his efforts to be agreeable, she
was inattentive and uninterested till, he spoke of Ever-
ett. Then she listened with an animated countenance,
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and from that mQment he resolved to win her favor by
speaking of his friend.

"I have learned the avenue to your heart, Miss
Staunton, I perceive," said Wallace, "but find it strong-
ly barricaded. What weapons must I employ to take
it captive?"

"That is more than I can tell you, Mr. Humphrey,"
said Mary. "I doubt if any one would find it worth
the effort it would cost to gain it."

"Have you remarked Mr. Root's attention to my
cousin Gertrude?" said Wallac& "I must learn his
art. I have no doubt of his success. I have been told
as much by Miss Ellsxnere, her sister; and Everett
himself has confessed his love for her to me."

Wallace had 'given utterance to this falsehood,' in
order to judge of its effect upon his listener, and in this
way to calcUlate upon the extent of the dIfficulties he
would have to encounter before destroying 'the interest
which he feared Mary felt for Everett.

"I knew that Mr. Root admired Gertrude's talents
and accomplishments; but I w~as not aware that he was
in love with her,". said Mary, exerting herself to appear
indifferent.

"His heart is gone, and with it all peace, unless he
gains' hers in return," said Wallace. "I heard your.
father and Mrs. Meredith remark this morning, that
they hoped the acquaintance would end in a marriage,
,for Gertrudt~ was'~ one in. .every respect calculated to
make him happy. Everett Root is an ambitious man,
and should marry a woman' of whom he would be
proud in society. His superior mind and education
require a companion of intellect and talent. Without
these attractions in his wife, there would be no congen~
lality, no sympathy between them.' In such a case his
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love would soon be followed by an indifference, which
in time would become a hateful, tiresome, life-wearing
sentiment of discontent; while his poor wife would be
a victim to his contempt."

"Pray forbear, Mr. Humphrey. It is unkind to
imagine such unhappiness for one so good, so noble, so
generous, as Everett. I could almost p~y myself that
he may be accepted by Gertrude, sooner than wish
him to marry one not his equal in every respect."

Mary felt humiliated beyond even Wallace's desire,
when the recollection of her own deficiencies crowded
upon her. Wallace's remarks had showed her how
unwise it would be for her to become the wife of one
so far her superior in education and acquirements.

That night was one of deep sorrow to Mary. She
could not close her eyes. A feverish restlessness stim-
ulated her imagination and made her almost wild.
Every word that Wallace had said was thought over
again and again, and in vain she tried to find an excuse
to differ with him. But it was all too true. How
could she hope that Everett could love one so ignorant
as herself? Would not his face burn with mortifica-
tion when ~he found her unable to command respect in
society? And then the comparisons that would un-
avoidably arise in his mind when women more talented,
better informed, surrounded him. Would she forgive
him if he admired and extolled their intelligence and
attiactions? No! no! she could tiot. It would be
better to drive him from her thoughts, and try to for-
get she had ever loved him, than make him unhappy.
Wallace was right; and it was kind to warn her. Sh9
feared she had given Everett reason to believe she pre-
fj~rred his society to all others,; for of late they wer~
frequently together; and she had become each day hap.~

pier and more unreserved in his presence. He, too,
she thought, had grown very, very kind and attentive
to her. It must be that his generous wish to make her'
happy had been his only motive; for he had never
spoken of love to her. Now it was explained why he
had never done so. He loved Gertrude, and only
pitied her. Mary wept long and bitterly, but the sun
rose as brightly in the morning, and the birds sang as
sweetly as if her heart was not sad and sick. No~ one
knew her grief; for she concealed it at the breakfast
table under the most cheerful smile; and she talked
pleasantly with the major, and asked him to join in her
walk, after they had spent an hour in the library to-
gether as usual.

Mary felt that the case was a diffi~ilt one, and she
resolved to seek the major's advice and counsel, and
ask him how she could avoid Everett in future without
offending him, or exciting his suspicions of the true
cause of the change in her maimer.

They walked through the conservatory, and down
the broad avenue, and passed through the grove.
The major talked much and instructively; but his les-
sons made no impression. She was occupied in school-
ing herself to the task before her. The effort it re-
quired to speak on a subject so delicate as the one
upon which she desired his advice, was of no ordinary
character. Fatigued from walking, they paused at the
fountain, and seated themselves under a wide-spreading
oak, whose branches had waved over that lovely spot
mdre than a hundred years, and its shade may have
been a trys~ing place for many lovers, the recital of
whose sorrows and joys had been wafted, upon the
breeze.

Mary had intended to speak of Everett, but by a
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strange chance she introduced the subject of the early
neglect of her education, which subject was seldom
from her thoughts. The major spoke so kindly and
encouragingly to her, that she burst into tears, and
told him if he knew but half her griefs, he could not
give her a ray of hope for the future. For what was
fortune if the heart was sick? It could neither have
life nor light while a heavy stone lay roiLed against its
door.

In a low and subdue~ tone stifled by sobs, she re-
lated the principal oecitrrences of her life while at
Marvel Hall, and their evil influences upon her charac-
ter and disposition; concealing nothing, however, in
order to excuse herself. In the simplest language she
described the s1#~uggles she had made since she had
been, under her father's care, to overcome the evil pas-
sions by which her heart had so long been bound; and
the bitter heart-felt remorse which she endured when
she reflected upon the fearful consequences that were
now resulting from her wicked conduct, and which it
seemed out of her power to prevent.

She paused in the recital, overcome by mortification
and confusion. She feared she had lost all claim to the
major's respect and friendship, arid dared not raise her
eyes from, the ground.

The good old man had listened with a kindly eaf
to the long confession. His brow was contracted by a
painful expression of symp&~thy, and his head was bent
low in an attitude of deep, thought.

"Go on, my child," said the -major, "do not fear
to unburthen yoPr heart to me, if you have any thing
more to say." Mary shook her hpad mournfully and
did not-i~ply. She covered her face, and sobbed con..

ively. The painful recollections with which her

7

confession had filled her mind, made her forgetful at the
moment of the subject upon which she had intended to
give him her confidence and seek his advice. It was
some time before the major could sufficiently control
his feelings to speak. lie understood the grief of the
young girl's heart, and saw in a glahce the many ago-
nizing moments she must endure in future, for the in-
juries she had inflicted upon the innocent child, Alice.

"Your repentance, Miss Staunton," he said at
length, "will gain you merit and strength ;. .and you
may yet do much good, which will atone for those acts
of your extreme youth. For your father's sake, be
bold in your resolution; have courage and act."

It was seldom that the major addressed Mary as
Miss Staur&ton~. In familiar conversation he had called
her Mary, or child, and this formality now, mortified
and pained her.

"Is little Alice in Florence?" inquired the major.
"She is," replied Mary, crimsoned with shame.

The sound of the name of Alice always brought con-
fusion to her face, the cause of which, till now, had
been pent up in her own breast, and there hidden from
all kumat& sight.

"Ask your father to allow you to go to Florence
and see her, Mary," said the major. These words kent
an electric shock of delight to Mary's heart. A. light
dawned upon the darkness into, which her soul' had
sunk. In this moment of wild joy, she sprang from
her seat and threw her arms around the old man's
neck, and seemed half-crazed by this sudden transition
of feeling. She exclaimed:

"You have saved' me! you have saved me from
utter despair. It seemed to me that the dreadful
thought of that suffering child must haunt me forever,
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and, with no means of making even the least reparation,
I would waste away with her as she faded day by day,
and sink into the grave despised and hated even by my
father, but you have shown me a ray of light in the
distance, and I do so thank you from my heart for it."

Mary's impulsive nature had carried her beyond
the bounds of decorum, but the major let it pass, re-
membering only the pure feeling that had prompted
her to the outburst of gratitude.

"How strange it is," continued Mary, again seating
herself by his side, "that 1 should have told you this
secret of my heart. But you are my good angel, I be~
lieve. You will not tell my father, Major, how very
wicked I am. I know you will not. It would break
his heart if he knew it. I will go to Florence and I'll
take care of Alice, and she shall love me, and P11 not let
her die till she has called me her dear .Miary." Mary
spoke rapidly and with excited manner. Before she
had finished the last sentence her face again beamed
with smiles, though her cheek 'Was still wet with tears.

Major Trevalyan, who understood the hi~nan heart,
had watched the gradual development of Mary's better
nature with the interest of a father, from the first day
she came to ilollygrove, and had daily seen manifes-
tations of a better knowledge of self. He had noticed
that her heart was easily touched from sympathy; the
flush of indignation had crimsoned her cheek when he
had related deeds of injustice done to the weak and op.
pressed, and she warmed with love and 'admiration for
the generous and the noble~ But till now she had not
seemed to him to look within. The major knew that
it was better not to discourage her by telling her that
it would require years of faithful and painful care to
restore her heart to the beauty with which it came from

K

the hand of its Maker. It had remained years uncared
for, uncultivated, overrun with selfish passions. But
the major 'had seen the beauties of the drooping flower
prostrated by adverse winds, and which must have been
trampled under foot, "encumbering the ground," but
for the timely care bestowed upon it.

"You will not tell my father," repeated Mary;
remarking his saddened expression, which she mistook
for ~ne of reproach, she added in a look and tone of
supplication,

"Do not despise me; do not treat me coldly.
I could not bear it."

"Miss Staunton," said the major, "I never respected
you so much as at this moment. A sincere confession
of your faults has inspired me with a greater admiration
for your character,.because it is accompanied with so
much sorrow for the offence. I thank you for the con-
fidence you have reposed in me; it shall not be abused.
Try to be calm, and gain strength to enable you to
fulfil the errand of love which you promise yourself.
From humiliation and repentance for this sin of your
childhood, may come blessings unnumbered."

".M~&9 Stau~to7&," thought Mary, "how very cold
and distant that sounds to me; but I deserve it."

"I am sorry I must leave Hollygrove so soon,
Major," said Mary. "If I could remain with you and
dear Aunt Edith, I would be better. How kind Aunt
I~dith is. She always makes an excuse for my faults,
and ~Jeals so gently with me. When I first saw her I
thought her very austere. It appeared to me that she
would freeze me with, her formality. I remember how
she surprised me the first time she put her arm around
me, and drew me kindly to her and kissed me. But
when I first saw you, Major, I do not know what I
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thought. I remember you were walking on the long
portico, and I thought. you very odd indeed." Mary
laughed, and then drew a heavy sigh, and in a moment
more again burst into tears. The major looked per-
plexed, as most men do on such occaskn~s, and made
anxious inquiries for the cause. I

"Oh I I do not know," replied Mary, wiping away
her teai's, "my heart and its sudden changes from grave
to gay are an enigma to myself. But pray do not think
me strange and disagreeable."

The major wondered h~w any one could think her
disagreeable. "All sunshine and showers," said the
major, "a perfect child."

"1 used to feel like a child until I came here," re-
plied Mary, "but I have seemed, I do not know why,
to have lived years in these three months past, I am so
changed.. I could sing and laugh all day after I left
Marvel Hall; but now I am grave and I look into the
future, longing and yet fearing to know what it has in
store for me."

The conversation was interrupted by the breaking
of a bough over their heads, and the sudden appearance on
the ground of Wallace Humphrey, .who had concealed
himself in the tree to hez~r the conversation between Mary
and the major, knowing that to be their favorite resort.
He had heard and seen all that had passed, and when the
change occurred in the subject of the conversation their
tones had become more subdued, and he found difficulty
in hearing. He had leaned a little too far over in order
to listen to advantage, when, to his utter surprise and
terrQr, there he lay sprawling upon the ground, having
come within a hair's breadth of falling 'upon the poor
old major, who would have been killed by his weight.
The major and Mary, startled beyond measure, sprang
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towards him, and inquired in one breath, if he had
fallen from the clouds ~ He tried to raise himself from
the ground, and putting his hand to his chest, writhed
with pain. 'With his eyes turned up jn agony he inti-
mated that he could~ not speak, for the breath had been
knocked out of his body. The major suspected how it
had been, but Mary could not conceive what had
brought him there. After some restoratives were ad-
ministered, for which Mary ran to the house, he told
an improbable story of having climbed the tree to take
a view, and of his having fallen asleep and remained un-
conscious more than an hour until his fall awoke him.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

WHEN Wallace had sufficiently recovered, to go to
the house; the major, and a servant who came at Mary's
call to his assistance with the restoratives, supported
him, and he went limping up the lawn. He was taken
to his own room without meeting any one of the family,
which was a cause of congratulation to the eavesdrop-
per. Mary hastened to her own room to bathe her eyes,
which were red from weeping.

Everett had from the first week of his visit feared
the major's power over Mary's mind, and had watched
the ~rowth of their friendship with a jealous eye; his
jests on 1~he subject were always warded off so dexter-
ously by~ Mary, that he could not ascertain whether her
interest in th~ old gentleman was one of a serious
nature or not. That she was a coquette he had no
doubt, and he tried to persuade himself that her atten-
tion to the mt~or was intended to annoy him and excite
his jealousy. Passing through the library to her own
room on this morning, Mary met Everett, who was
standing at the window. He had seen her and the
major in the distance where they seated themselves
under the old tree, but this had become so frequent a
resort for their t~te-A-t~tes, that it excited no surprise.

He turned suddenly around when she entered the
library, intending to beg an interview and declare his

N

love to her; but she hastened to her room without
seeming to notice him, and locked her door.

The weather was becoming cool, and frequentlyof
late, as happened on the afternoon 9f that day, the
family gathered at an early hour in the drawing-room,
around a blazing fire in the grate, which was the more
cheerful because it was the first of the season.

When Everett saw Mary close the door, he left the
library without knowing where he was going, and
awoke from his reverie by the side of Miss Gertrude
Ellsmere, whose basket of embroidery ~silks he threw
upon the floor, scattering the contents in every direc-
tion.

"What ails you, Mr. .Root? " said the young beauty,.
"what designs have you upon my work-basket? Please
declare your intentions, sir," she continued, with em-
phasis, in a whisper. Gertrude had persuaded herself
that Iter irresistible charms had made Everett the silent,
stupid, uninteresting mart he had become of late, and
she was convinced that his timidity was the only cause
why he had not, days since, proposed for her hand.
That Mary Staunton could attract any one while she,
an acknowledged beauty, was - in her company, was
not to be thought of.

"Declare your intentions, sir," again whispered
Gertrude, while Everett was busily engaged in loosen-
ing and disentangling some skeins of silk which he had
picked up from the floor.

"Would that I could do so," replied Everett, invol-
mitarily, and the instant after the avowal he would
have given worlds to have recalled the words. Ger-
trude's blushes showed him that he had been misun-
derstood. "Hang my intentions!" thought Everett,
"I have placed myself in a pretty net. I must say
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something at once, or I am a lost man. What shall it
be? What can it be? If j~ver I was so perplexed.
Such a whirl as my brain is~ . Why the deuce am I
such a fool?' Can't I tell the girl at once I love Mary
Staunton. But suppose Miss Staunton don't love me!"
Everett's thoughts, which were coursing through his
1mind %~ith lightning speed, brought an embarrassment
of manner and confusion in his face that perfectly justi-
fied Gertrude in the supposition that he was making~ a
desperate effort to propose for her.

Mrs. Meredith. and Mr. Staunton entered the draw-
ing-room at this moment, and relieved Everett from his
unenviable position, while Gertrude was annoyed be-
yond expression by the interruption.

An hour passed before Mary made her appearance.
She took her seat near the window in the drawing-room,
and entered into a lively conversation with Walter to
conceal the true state of her feelings, which were
responding in the extreme. Everett joined them.
"How swiftly pleasant moments fly!" said Mary;
"to-morrow I must leave this charming spot, dear
Hollygrove I "

"And without a regret," said Walter; "I wish I
had your free and happy spirit, Cousin Mary."

"One must regret to leave a spot which has afforded
so much happiness," replied Mary. "Have I not grown
very wise here? I feel as if I have a right to a few
gray hairs for the wisdom I have gained."

"No doubt you admire them, Miss Staunton," said
]~verett, glancing at the - major, who was approaching
them to claim the privilege of escorting Mary to the
dinner-table for the last time. Mary took his arm, and
looking back at Everett, only replied to his remark by
a smile and nod of assent, which puzzled and annoyed
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him, and which, in spite of his efforts, increased his
anxiety to win the wayward, strange girl, whose apparent
indifference was robbing him daily of his peace of mind.

Forced by circumstances to offer h1~ arm to Ger..
trude, (for Walter. had taken Miss Eli~mere, and Mr.
Staunton his sister, Mrs. Meredith,) he walked silently
to the dining-room.

Mary was more quiet than usual at dinner, and
made very inappropriate answers to very simple re-
marks. The major was unusually attentive to her, and
eiideavo~ed to interest her, attributing her singular
manner to the effect the conversation of the morning
with him had produced upon her mind. And perhaps
he was correct. She could not herself rightly under
stand the true state of her troubled heart. She knew
she felt unhappy for many reasons. She felt morti- *

fled and disappointed because Everett seemed to prefer
Gertrude; and she was resolved he should not know
that she was jealous of Gertrude's superior charms.
She could not blame him; for who could love ker who
knew Gertrude? But the major preferred her society.
He was so good and kind no doubt because he knew
he could instruct her; and Gertrude did not require
his instructions.

"May I ask of whom you are thinking, Cousin
Mary?" said Walter, at this moment, who had been
endeavoring in vain to attract her attention until every
one had become amused by her reverie.

"You may," said Mary, with. simplicity, and smil-
ing. "I was thinking of the ma ~

The major bowed i~espectfu , and, in a tone of
irony, begged the young gentlemen present not to be
jealous of the old soldier. If he were younger he might
enter the field for her fair hand.

10
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"It is my opinion that Mary Staunton would not

refuse an offer now from the major," Gertrude whisper-
eci to Everett..

"Impossible," replied Everett, "such an alliance
would be a monstrous absurdity."

"You speak with the spirit of one interested!
Really I believe I have trespassed upon dangerous
ground, Mr. Root," said Gertrude. "I beg. your par-
don if I have offended you."

"Not at all, Miss Gertrude. I will confess, I am
interested in Miss Staunton. I thought you were aware*
of it."

"Aware of it!" she repeated,'burning with jealousy
and disappointment. "Aware of it! How couldI be?
What a monstrous absurdity!" Gertrude bit her lip,

* choked do~w~ her tears, and joined in the laugh against
Mary and the major, to avoid being noticed by Walter
and Miss Ellsmere, who were near them, exchanging
shots of a sarcastic wit that interested and ami~sed only
themselves.
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CHAPTER XIX.

EVERETT excused himself as soon as the ladies left

the table. Wallace Humphrey had sent a messenger
to him to say that he had something of importance to
communicate to him; and begged him to come to his
room after dinner. A fail, he s4d, would prevent his
appearance at table that day. Wallace lay upon his
bed not wholly unable to rise; but the shock occasion-
ed by the fall had weakened him, andhe ha4 been ad-
vised to remain quietly in his room for a few hours.

"That will do, 'John," said Wallace to the servant;
"that will do. I'll' have no more to-day. I've ma~a
meal like a huntsman; and now, away with all these
things. Let no one' interrupt inc for half an hour.
John, if any one calls for Mr. R6ot while he is with
me, say he is engaged. He must not be disturbed."
John disappeared with the last tray, and Wallace was
left alolie to his reflections. "He can't have this girl,"
soliloquized Wallace.' "A fortune like hers is worth
watching~ I'd rather have the old major successful
than Everett; there would be some hope of kis dying
soo)a. She does not care for me; but who knows what
time might do, if I can keep this Yankee out of her
way. It shall not be my fault if I fail." A knock at
the door.

"Come in, friend, come in," said Wallace in a soft
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tone. Wallace always spoke in a soft, low tone.
"Here, take this chair near me. Look out, you'll pull
my watch down. There, now." Everett seated him..
self near the bed, and in doing so felt a chill of repug-
nance creep over him, which 'he found it difficult to
conceal.

"You desired to see me," said Everett; "have
you any special business'? I must not absent myself
from the drawing-room this evening.. It would be a
poor compliment to the ladies to be absen1~ the last
evening at Hollygrove. You will excuse me, Wallace,
if I beg you to be brief."

Wallace looked at him with a feigned smile, and
said in a sarcastic' tone: "The ladies care littIk~ for
you or me, Everett. Why should we deprive ourselves
of a pleasant evening for their sakes'? I have many
subjects to speak upon. Is the door closed'? Take a
glass of wine. Don't refuse to take it. I know you
declined at dinner. That will do well enough if you
wish to impress Miss Staunton with an idea of your
sanctity!" Everett declined.

"Have you noticed how that little black-3yed gypsy
encourages the major'?" asked Wallace; "and the old
fool really thinks he is going to sail into sailor's snug
harbor in his old age, and leave his name to future
generations. But if I can help it he won't do it."

"' What do~ you mean'?" inquired Everett, in a
grave tone.

"Mean! I mean that Mary Staunton loves Major
Trevalyan, and that neither you nor I can win the
girl, unless he is put out of her way. These young
girls are sure to be caught by a uniform, no matter how
long worn.~~

"I do not know," said Everett, "that it is any

/
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business of ours, Wallace, who Mary Staunton will
marry. It is not three weeks since you told me that
Walter and she would make a match."

"Walter tried to blind me with that idea, in' order
to keep me off the track," replied Wallace. "I'll tell
you more," (I ought not to tell it.) "He told me that
before he ever saw' the girl, you seemed half-crazed in
love with her. For my part I can see very little that is
attractive about her, except her fortune. I would not
object tb that myself."

Everett's brow contracted. "But," continued Hum-
phrey, "neither Walter, nor you, ~nor I, will have the
felicity of being Miss Staunton's banker. The old
major has accepted ~an offer from her. What do you
think of that'?" Everett's countenance changed. The
blood rose to his face. The idea that Mary's preference
for the old gentleman was any thing more than that
respect and reverential attachment which a very young
person may feel for one thirty years her senior, had
never been seriously entertained by him; although he
had more 'than once joked Mary about her "young
lover." That she would offer herself to him, he did
not believe.

"Wallace Humphrey," said Everett, in an excited
tone, "What authority have you for making such an
assertion'? Prove it, or I'll expose the falsehood."

~C J have only the authority of her own lips," replied
Wallace. "I heard her tell the major that she loved

'him"-he paused. Everett was listening with his lips
compressed, and his eyes fixed upon Wallace.-" Go.
on," said Everett.-" I saw h~r fall upon his neck and
cover his face with kisses.~ Now do you' doubt my
prophecy'?" said Wallace, bursting into a sardonic
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laugh... Everett started* from his chair and in a trans-
port of indignation exclaimed:

"You lie! As you are a living man, Wallace
Humphrey, you shall answer for this base falsehood, if
you cannot prove it."

"Ha! ha! ha! I like to see young blood boil,"
replied Wallace, laying his long lank arms upon the
bed upon which he was stretched, and rubbing his
hands violently together. "Ha! ha! ha!"

"She is not worthy of your chivalric zeal in her
defence, good Everett. You cannot wear gold buttons
and a wig! There is no chance for you, nor for me,
until we can cripple that manoeuvring old soldier!"

"What authority have you for, i
have thoughts of Miss nsinuatin~ that I
said' Staunton, except as a friend?"

Everett. "The peculiar circumstances of her life
must excite the interest of every high-minded man,
who becomes acquainted with her; and the generosity
and candor of her disposition inspire respect. But why
you have presumed so far as to suppose that I wish to
gain Miss Staunton's hand is more than I can under-
stand, and more than I will permit."

"Bah! Everett; that is high-sounding nonsense.
You know as well as I do, that a girl possessed of a
million of solid charms is likely to be an object of in-
terest to every young ~man to whom she is introduced.
There is no necessity fin' personal attractions under
such~. circumstances. I do nof~ pretend to deny my
desire to be the accepted of Miss Staunton, nor will it
be my fault if I am refused; but I fear we have no
chance, Everett. She made a confession of her life to
the old major this morning.. I heard it unwillingly.
I was awkwai~dly situated, but could not let them know
that I wa~ near enough to hear their conversation, with-
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out injustice to myself. I had taken a seat high in the
branching arm-chair of the old oak tree, near the fQun-
tam, to take a sketch of Hollygrove for my portfolio.
The ~iir was fine and I remained a long time admiring
the beautiful landscape. Falling into a reverie I fell
asleep, and was awakened by voices under the tree. I
discovered that the* old major and his little lady were in
a conversation t~te-~\-t~te. I could not move, for I had
heard too much. What I heard I am too honorable to
repeat; but as your friend I can tell you that there is
no hope for you."

"You were a villain, Wallace Humphrey, to listen,
and a hypocrite to call yourself my friend. You say
you heard Miss Staunton offer herself to Major Treval-
yan, and he accepted her offer, and you heard a confes-
sion of her life?"

"I do say so. I forgive your wrath, Everett. I
forgive you, poor fellow; call me a Ifar, call me a hypo-
crite. I wish I were both in this instance. You will
live to thank me for the information and ask my par-
don for insulting ~

Everett walked to the window. Night had thrown
her dark niantle over the beautiful lawn, and its gloom
seemed grateful to his troubled spirit.
* He thought of Mary's childhood, so cold and deso-

late, of her father's sorrow when he met her at Marvel
Hall, of his unwearied patience and loving care of her,
of his own surprise when he first met her at Hollygrove,
and found her so much and so agreeably changed, of
the interest he had found daily increasing in his heart
and soul for he~, when he witnessed the candor of her
character, her generosity, and her humility more attrac-
tive than either. He had seen the goodness of her
heart called forth, and developed by the happy influences
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that surrounded her at Hollygrove, and, "could it be
possible," he thought, "that. she' could have been so'f'ar
forgetful of propriety, and so lost to feminine delicacy
as to giye her heart, unasked, to Major Trevalyan ?"

These thoughts passed. rapidly through his mind, and
occupied but an instant of time. Ever~tt turned sud-
denly to Wallace.

"I may have been too hasty, Mr. Humphrey. I
cannot believe that one whom I respect so much can be
guilty of the folly you supposed. you witnessed. If
Mary Staunton loves Major Trevalyan I can then-."
Everett could go no further..

"Come, come, cheer up," said Wallace. "There
are as good fish yet in the sea as ever were caught.
You are going to London with her. There you have
the advantage.,, I would go myself; but I cannot just
now; however, I can keep the major quiet here. I'll
intercept his billet..doux if he attempts sending any.
Bribes to the servants can do that business. You know
how easy it is to get up a 'jealous feeling in a young
heart. He will not write, and she will show proper
resentment. Ha! ha! ha! ha!" Wallace rubbed his
thin hands briskly together, and winked encoi~ragingly
at Everett.
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CHAPTER XX.

THE gentlemen left the dinner-table that day earlier
than. usual, and joined the ladies in the drawing-room.
Walter and Miss Ellsmere looked over the music to
select some favorite pieces, at the same time talking in
an under-tone. Mr. Staunton and Mrs. Meredith
gravely discussed plans for the future, and Gertrude
appeared to be reading the book of poems she held in
her hand; but her thoughts were far from it, as might
have been conjectured from the expression of her face.

"Will you take Mary to India with you ~" inquired
Mrs. Meredith.

"I cannot," said Mr. Staunton. "The present
state of affairs, I find, threatens trouble in that quar-
ter; I would relinqui~ my claims sooner than ex-
pose her to any danger. I may be able to t~rrange
matters so as to permit me to remain in London. I am
anxious to . give NEary opportunity for improvement,
and enable her to retrieve, if possible, the time lost.
She has many qualities of mind and heart, which, if
properly directed, will make her all I have ever desired
her to be-a good woman, and a useful member of
society. In this wish i~ comprised all that can be at-
tractive or desirable.-a faithful wife, a fond and con-
scientious mother, a firm friend, and an affectionate
daughter. My j~oor Mary has much to learn and ac-
quire to come upto my standard; but I do not despair."

10*
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"It is of vital' importance to know the character and
disposition of those to whom you intrust her in Lou
don," said Mrs. Meredith. "A large city has many,
temptations."

"They are everywhere, dear sister. I have lived
long enough to learn that they are not confined to 'time
or place. My intention is to ~onsu1t our dear friend,
Lady Howard, and ask her to become a guardian to my
child during my stay in London. Mary's large fortune
will doubtless subject her to the annoyance of heartless
attention from unprincipled money-seekers. This can-
not be avoided. I am at a loss to know how to act.
To warn her against them may not be advisable."

"I wish that one of your own choice could be found,"
said Mrs. Meredith, "who would win her affections
while her heart is free. This would save her from the
dangers you fear."

Mr. Staunton was silent a few moments, and then
replied: "There is one to whom I could make no ob-
jection; but I may be mistaken in supposing that he
is interested in Mary. I mean Everett' IRoQt."

"I think," said Mrs. Mer~lith, "Mary's diffidence
has prevented her from encouraging his attention. I
have noticed she avoids him lately."

"His goodness and manly beauty might win any
heart, it seems to me," observed Mr. Staunton.

"Do you not know, brother, there is nothing so
wayward as the heart of woman 'I" said Mrs. Meredith,
smiling.

"Where is Mary?" inqi~iired Mr. Staunton;' "it is
nearly two hours since she left the parlor."

Mrs. Meredith ordered~ the servant to say to Miss
Staunton, that' her father desired to see her in the par-
lor. Mary soon entered. ~Her sad countenance at-
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traced the attention of every one present. Wallace
followed her hobbling upon onefoot, supported by the
good old major, who had gone to his room to see him
soon after Everett left, and offered to help him to the
drawing-room, assuring him that the pleasant society
of the ladies' that evening would do more to cure him
than all the lotions he could use. The major and Mary
had promised to keep the ~manner of his fall a secret,
in.order to save him from the teasing it would cost
him, he solemnly assuring them that he had not 'heard
a word of their conversation.

"I found this poor fellow a lonely captive," said the
major, with one of his good-natured smiles. "I have
released him, and now who will pay the ransom?"

~C What is it?" inquired the ladies. "A merry
song," said the major, remarking Mary's sad face, and
wishing to divert her thoughts.

"I will," said Mary, going to the piano with feigned
gayety of manner. Running her fingers over the keys
gracefully, she drew a sigh and then sung a merry
Swiss caro}~ repeating the joyous chorus several times
which she had heard re-echoed from many a hill. Ev-
erett came in at the end of the song amid the loud~ ap-
plause with which she was received when she rose from
the piano. The major held out his hands to Mary, a~id,
placing her arm in his, seated her near her fatheri4~ti-
mating by a look how much happiness that father mu~t
enjoy.'

"I am regarded, ~j~y rewarded," said the major.
Let the captive spe~l~fo~himself."

Ia an instant Humphrey was on one knee before
Mary, gracefully craving the privilege of serving her
with his life if need be.

This little gallantry over, a silence ensued. Ever

1
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ett was discontented. Jealous and angry thoughts
were gathering a heavy cloud upon his brow. "" This
must not be," said the major. "The last evening we
spend with our good friend and his daughter mnst be
all .~miles, not tears. Come Mr. Root, make yourself
agreeable to the prettiest lad~y in the room and let us
have a dance."

"That is malicious, 'Majo~'," said Gertrude~ "You
know Mr. Root will be too gallant to make a choice.
You must have wished to leave him alone' in that dark
corner he has chosen.

"Let him make himself agreeable to the ugliest
young lady in the room," said Mary, running to the va-
cant chair near Everett, and seating herself in it. She
blushed and became embarrassed. "I am wild and
thoughtless. It is n~iy nature,. and no one will be sur-
prised at any thing I ~will do," thought the giddy girl,
whose confusion was a cause of merriment to the

'ladies. To Everett her manner was inexplicable; and
he was not in a humor to be amused by it. 'He replied
only by a look of annoyance and surprise.

"I see," said Mary, "you are either unwilling to
acknowledge me the ugliest lady in the room, for
which I am your humble servant, or you prefer being
disagreeable to-night, Mr. Root; now I request the
pleasure of dancingg with you." 'Mary presented her
hand and box~~ed low before him in mock deference and
gravity. He smiled reluctantly and took his place
upon the floor amid cheers and~ laughter. Mrs. Mere-
dith desired tl~e old blind harper and his little grand-
son to play. Walter begged, the pleasure of Gertrude's
hand; and Wallace, who was with difficulty able to
walk, led Miss Eflsmere to a place in the quadrille.

"Here is you? 'place, aunt," said Walter, pointing
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to the head of the quadrille which had been reserved.
Come, brother, we must not refuse to do our part to

make the remembrance of this night a pleasant one,"
said Mrs. Meredith.

"Major," said Mary, "we cannot allow you to be
left out."

"I'll give the major my place, if you desire it, Miss
Staunton," whispered Everett.

"I do not desire to give any one your place, Ever-
ett," replied Mary 'With emphasis; "please give up
your ill-humor now at once, or I'll be cross too."

The major thanked Mary, and assured her that it
made him happier to look on; adding in a softened
tone of voice: "It is all I can do now, Mary. The
time has been when I could ~take my part. My heart
is yet young enough 'to do so, but-these tired limbs
---the old man is weary now." The major leaned back
in his chair, and watched the graceful movements of
the merry dancers, (whose smiling faces hid from the
observer anxious thoughts and cares,) while prophetic
visions rose before his mind, which called forth a deep
sigh from the old soldier's heart. Greatly interested
in Mary, and knowing what a mine of wealth lay buried
beneath the surface of that light-hearted, giddy, ever-
changing, undisciplined' character, he loved her as a
fatlWr loves a daughter, and as the aged love the young.
"She will leave us to-morrow," he thought. "May
God protect her! the dear child!"

"Smiles, not tears, tonighth" said Mary, laughing
and throwing her fan in the major's lap to attract his
attention, -as she passed him rapidly in the dance, for
she saw he nad fallen into a reverie, and that his eyes
were filled with tears. He started, and with pleasant
gallantry put the fan to his lips and bowed. No one

K'
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could have known, so gay was her maimer, how deeply
Mary felt that night.

The dance was a merry one, at least itso appeared;
and upon each one it produced a peculiar influence.
With Mrs. Meredith and her~'brother, it was a light that
gleamed upon the memories of the past, and brought
again to life beloved departed ones.

"Do you not remark, brother," said Mrs. Meredith,
"that Mary is becoming like her dear mother'?"'

"I have remarked it since she caine here," said Mr.
Staunton. "She has grown more thoughtful; there
seems to have been an awakening of her soul. I can-
not express my idea in any other words. A conscious-
ness of the responsibilities of existence which should
have been taught her from her infancy, so that it might
have grown with her years, and strengthened with her
strength. I fot~nd her so perfectly uninstructed that I
feared to force a growth by transplanting her too soon
to' this genial soil, running the risk of a premature
death; and I therefore travelled with her two years
beforecoming home to you, dcai' sister. I regret that
I must leave so soon. It would be a great advantage
for the child to remain with you."

"Why~not leave her?" inquired Mrs. Meredith.
"I. was so long~ parted from her," replied Mr.

Staunton, ",that unless a great necessity arises for it, I
have decided that we shall never be separated until she
is married. If she should not marry, how happy my
home will be with her."

"YQu will not go to Jiidia then, if you can find
some person to whom you can intrust your business
there," said Mrs. Meredith:

"That is my present intention~ but, man proposes,
*and God disposes," replied Mr. Staunton.

Walter and Gertrude during this time were, carry-
ing on what young people call a flirtation, While Miss
Ellsmere and Wallace were discussing science and
metaphysics. Miss Ellsmere was a book-worm, who
buried herself in the musty leaves of the library, and
was seldom drawn into~ the light of the outer world,
but lived, as Gertrude declared, "behind her eyes,"
little good ,to any one except herself; and that little,
doubtful.

"Forward, Everett, to Aunt Edith," said Mary;
"you seem wofully absent-minded.~ I ought, in pity,

~to change places with Gertrude and raise your spirits,
or, with Miss Elismere. She will awaken you with
one of her electric shocks.~ Do you know, she fright-
ens me to death? She is sure, if I am near her, to talk
of the influence of the moon and planets upon the earth,
and ask me some absurd question about it, or give a
discourse upon the lost arts, or the wonders of an-
tiquity. One day she caught 'me in the library. I
was taking down the history of England and a volume
of the English poets from the shelf;'when, some one
laid a cold finger upon my arm. I started as if a ghost
had appeared. She might as well be a ghost for all
the benefit she is to the living-(go, gentlemen,
chasse.")

"I never saw you so animated, Cousin Mary,"
whispered Walter, as he passed her.

"Indeed! that is strange," said N ary, "for I was
talking of a ghost to a ghost. Does not Everett look
ghost-like to-night?"

"Well, Everett, I was saying," continued Mary,
"Miss Ellsnxere touched my arm. I screamed, and
let the books fall! She smiled and apologized; and
then said that I must sit by her and tell her al~ I had

I- ",~'
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seen in my travels. Only think of the request! for I
assure you it is all like a dream to me. Well, there
was no escape from her. She started with me in Lon-
don, and we went from there to Paris. I made the
most out-of-the-way answers, I know, for what I could
not remember, I guessed at, and went on talking until
I saw a smile on her lip. I knew she was amused, so
I laughed loudly. 'I've been making the greatest fool
of you possible,' said I; and ran away with my books
to my. room as fastas I could go! Another day (attend,
Everett, go forward)-another day, she showed me
a ph~ture of Niagara Falls, and asked me what I
thought of its merits, and whether it would give a per-
son a correct idea of the Falls. Now, I am sure she
did it to puzzle me, and hear my false ideas of the fine
points in the picture; I had never seen the Falls, and
for aught I knew, it might be the best or the worst
representation. I thought but a moment, well puzzled,
I assure you, and then said, 'It is very good, but it is
nothing without the roar!"' Everett smiled, and Mary
continued: "I dislike that girl with all my heart-she
is so fond of drawing out a person's deficiencies in order
to show off her better knowledge of things. I confess
I am very, very ignorant; but I mean to study very
hard the next two years, and I'll try to know a little
more than I do now, at the end of that time. I hope
I'll know enough to make myself agreeable. Look at
Major Trevalyan. Who knows more than he does?
and he is as simple as a child. No one would suppose
h~ thought me foolish at all, and yet I know he does."

"Quite the contrary, I imagine," said Everett.
"Don't jest upon painful subjects, Mr. Root,"

said Mary, the color rising to her forehead. "You
know that I am fully aware of my ignorance, and that.
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I am also aware that you know it. It is ungenerous to
mortify me. I though you more kind."

"I assure you if I were permitted to express my
opinion of you, Mary, you would not blush to hear
it."

"Look at that dear kind old gentleman," said Mary,
glancing towards the major. "I can never forget him,
I can neyer thank him as my heart desires, for the care
he has taken to instruct me, and to lighten the mortifi-
cations I have endured since I came here. How sad he
looks. I'll throw my fan in his lap when we pass him
in the grand chain."

"She is always thinking of the major," thought
Everett. "It may be that Wallace is right. If so,
it is folly for me to think any nao~re of her."

This last thought caused Everett a sigh, which Mary
heard and thought she understood. He could not him-
self account for. the power with which the fascination
of that singular girl enchained him. Since the day he
first saw her she had interested him. It might be from
the sympathy her position excited, and it might be the
total indifference she manifested towards him.

"The heart of man is as inexplicable' as woman's
is fickle," said Gertrude, addressing* Walter. "If I
wished to win your heart, Mr. Meredith, I'd slight you
on all occasions, only throwing out an occasional crumb
of comfort. Depend upon it, that is the way to treat
you Lords of Creation."
* "Then I must judge, Miss Gertrude Ellsmere,'that
you are indifferent to me, since I must confess I cannot
complain of any want 'of attention from you."

"Your vanity makes you contented with small fa-
vors," said Gertrude. "What can have happened to-
night to make Everett so grave?"
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"No doubt regret at leaving Hollygrove. It will
cost him some pain. He goes to London soon, and
then home to America." Gertrude sighed.

The dance was ended. The hi~rper played "Auld
Lang -.Syne" with variations, and after it a soft Bo-
hemian air, while refreshments were brought in.

Mary whispered to her father, and he drew from
his pocket a small package, which he gave her. It con..
tamed some valuable, mementos of battles fought and
won in the time of Major Trevalyan's service, and some
valuable letters written by the major's brother-officers
to Mr. Staunton's father. Mr. Staunton had taken
thetti from his collection for Mary, that she might pre-
sent ~hem as a parting gift to the major. With the
package was a miniatjwe of Mary, taken when she was
three years old. "What is this?" said Mary, laugh-
ing.. "The major would not prize this baby. lWho 'is
she?"

It is' yours miniature," said her father. "'It was
taken when you were three years old, by one of the best
Italian artists in~ New York, shortly before your dear
mother died. I left it with your Aunt Edith when I
came to England." . /

"~Was I really the handsome child I see here?"
sai~ Mary~ The major asked to look at the likeness,
and Everett and Walter and Wallace crowded around
also to see~,the picture, but only one dared to ask for
it.

"Have you a copy??' inquired the major.
have not," said Mr. Staunton.

Oh gW~ it to the major, father, if he would really
like it," said Mary, as in~iocent of the pain she gave
~Everett as she was earnest in her manner.

Mr..Staunton offered the miniature, which was grace-
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fully declined. Mary presented him the package she
held in her hand, upon which she had written her name,
in pencilling.

The major received it with the polite remark, "It
is doubly valuable for the friendship that accompanies
the gift," and he added a pretty and appropriate speech,
the warm manner of which showed that it came directly
from the old soldier's heart, arid caused Mary more
emotion than she would have willingly shown could
she have read Everett's thoughts at that moment as he
stood watching every change in her countenance while
the major was speaking. Mrs. Meredith desired the
old harper to conclude the music of the evening with
the sweet air of "The Meeting of the Waters." He
did so, and when withdrawing wished "that the
young mistress might ~oon come back to Hollygrove."
Mary followed him, to the hall, and put a gold piece
in his hand, and gave another to the young boy, making
their hearts glad for many days. The poor old blind
man dropped upon hi~ knee before her, and raising his
sightless eyes to heaven moved his lips in prayer. A
strange sensation thrilled through the young girl's veins.
A mysterious awe filled her breast, which she could
not explain. Was it holy ground? Had the prayer
of that humble and faithful man~ called angels f~om
another world who were near her? A mysterious
longing, a something, a shadow of faith which she could
not define or account for, was stealing over her. Was
it' hope? or fear,? May there, not have been angels
near, the hem of whose heavenly garments she touc1ie~?
The company in .the drawing-room soon dispersed, and
Mary. went to her room. Its, appearance was by no
means calculated to raiso her spirits. The faithful.
Mag~ had taken 'down her dresses from the wardrobe
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and packed her trunks, which were standing in the mid-
dle of the room. Scraps. of papers found in Miss

Mary's bureau, the careful maid had left loosely upon
the table. They might, she thought, be of consequence,
and she was sure they mst be, for some were written
on rose-colored paper. She had been waiting a long
time, and had fallen into a'-heavy sleep in a chair when
Mary entered.

Scarcely conscious of what she was doing, Mary'
walked to the window and looked out upon the lawn
on which the moon was shining mildly. Nature at the
moment seemed calm and'peaceful as the dream of an
infant. Leaning her head against the window pane,
she watched the majestic moon in the heavens, that
moved on,. on, through the clear sky. Now it is veiled

by a fleecy cloud, and now it shines 'brightly upon the
waters of the fountain, sprinkling its surface with spark-
ling diamonds. " It is a lovely night," thought Mary,
".and the last I can spend at Hollygrove. Forever ?
oh, no,- not forever. -Dear Hollygrove, what lessons
yfou have taught me." The conversation, the walk with
the major on that morning ; her confession ; his sur-
prise ; his goodness ; her gratitude ; was she too
thoughtless ? her fear that he could no longer esteem
her; her hope of going to Florence; her resolution to
atone for the 'wrong she had inflicted upon 'Alice; the
conversation with Everett-could she ever be worthy
of his esteem ? It would be impossible for him, she
thought, to love her ; she would conceal her jealousy
of Gertrude, and he should never know that she loved
him; the merry song she had sung, while her heart
was very, very sad; the dance, the gift to the major-
his acceptance-the aged blind man's prayer-these
all passed through her mind. One by one the little

''

stars faded from her sight, and objects became indis-
tinct. Flow long she would have remained in this
dreamy state she. could not tell. Mrs. Meredith saw
the light still shining in her room, and came to inquire
the cause. Mary screamed and started when the door
opened, and she saw a figure approaching her.

" What is the matter, niy dear ? "-asked Mrs. Mer-
edith alarmed.

" Oh forgive me, Aunt Edith, for screaming. I
came to -the window to look at dear Hollygrove by
moonlight, and began to think of every thing that had
passed to-day. I fell into the deepest kind of a reverie,
I suppose, for when you opened the door I didn't know
where I was ! I do not think I could have been really
awake, for I remember- when youi came towards me, I
thought you were a ghost, and I screamed."

Mag rubbed her eyes. She too had been in the
land of dreams ; and before she became fully conscious
that she was in the presence of her old and young mis-
tress, she stretched her arms above her head and
yawned aloud. A word from Mrs. Meredith brought
her to her senses, and in the most humble manner she
apologized for being 'so unnatural as to fall asleep !

Mrs. Meredith, who was -not a stranger to the little
troubles of Mary's heart, with one arm around her
drew her closely to her side, and kissed her affection-
ately. There was so much meaning in the pressure of
dear Aunt Edith's hand, that Mary felt conscious her
unhappiness had excited her sympathy. "'Am I not a
foolish, silly girl,' dear Aunti But I am sure you can
forgive me for feeling lonely and dispirited. I am
very, very sorry to leave you, and this dear spot, and
kind Major Trevalyan." -Mrs. Meredith remained
some time with Mary, talking- of the pleasure which
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her visit had afforded;* and took the opportunity to
speak much in praise of I~verett.

The dim light in the room, and the shadow of the
window drapery which fell upo~i Mary's face, concealed
the deep color produced by the sound of his name.
Mrs. Meredith begged Mary to retire and endeavor to
sleep. Mary promised and meant to do so; but it
was far intc~ the night before she slept, and then not
quietly. Coiled serpents darted out upon her from
beds of moss and roses, and fastened upon her so
tightly that n&efl'ort she could make would shake them
off. Then the old blind man came and saved her from
them.

CHAPTER XXI.

HOLLYGROVE was one of the loveliest spots that can
1~e pictured. Nature there was adorned in her most
beautiful attire, and art had triej, but in vain, to rival
her beauty. Upon the lawi~, in front of the time-
honored mansion, were~ clu~er~ of aged trees and
flowers in profusion, of the rarest beauty. Fountains
were sparkling in beautiful basins, throwing up their
crystal jets, which the sun's' rays tipped with gold and
purple, before .they ftowedi~ soft and bubbling waters
deep into the earthy wh~'j~ awakened soft music
in her caverns of hidden ~si~xes.

The last days of Autumn deepened the shades of
the foliage, adding beauty to the picturesque country
that surrounded Hollygrove, and its influences made
their impression upon Mary. When she arose the
morning of her departure for London, she stood some
time by the window of her room and looked out upon
the lovely landscape before her; her heart yearned for
higher aims and impi~lses, which life in this lovely ~pot
seemed to offer. Never had' nature looked so~beautiful
to her. Each flower and' leaf and sunbeam spoke do-
quently to her. 'It might be that she was bidding adieu
to Hollygrove forever, and why linger to love still
better what it was pain to her~ now to pai't with.
Mary turned from' the window, and went to the parlor,
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where she found the family had gathered around the
breakfast table. Soon a carriage was waiting before
the Hall door, and the impatient horses were pawing the
ground and tossing their proud heads in the air. A ser-
vant who held a bouquet of flowers in his hand, was
near the carriage door, w~iich stood open. Mr. Hum-
phrey had presented the flowers to Mary that morning,
and she had left them intentionally in the library, but
Wallace, piqued by the indilThrence that had left them
there, had ordered the servant to hand them to her
when she entered the carriage. Mary had said good-
bye, to Aunt Edith, but Mr. Staunton and Mrs.
Meredith were lingering in the hall with their hands
still clasped.' "The pleasure of your visit, is told in
the pain of our parting, my dear brother," said Mrs.

* Meredith.
Everett seemed scarcely to hear the regrets which

Mary expressed to him. lie now stood by~ her side
pale and silent, and hoped she had not remarked his
trembling voice and sad "good-bye!" He had been
with Wallace that morning, and had, he thought, heard
convincing proof that Mary was engaged to Major Tre-
velyan. Mary took a card from her pocket-book, and
wrote Lady HQward's address upon it, and handed it
to Everett, saying: "I hope you will come very soon
to London. I shall expect to see you as soon as you
arrive." Then turning hastily to the major, who was
leaning against a pillar that supported the porch,' she
extended her hand to him. "If I am worthy of a
thought forget my faults, and sometimes think of your
child-friend," she said in a stifled voice. The old man's
heart would have prompted him to tell her how much
it pained him to part with her, and how much he loved
her; but he knew that it would not be wise to do so.

He held her hand; and in a scarcely audible voice re-
plied:

"May God bless you, and guide you, Mary. We
may never meet again. ~Spme~imes~look back upon
the days you have passed with your:old friend, and
remember him kindly. Good-bye, child, good-bye."

Mary could not reply, but covered her face with
her veil, and took her place in the carriage by her
father's side. When a turn in the avenue brought
them again in front of the mansion, she saw the old
soldier pacing the portico, his arms were crossed be-
hindi him, and his head was bent low and resting Upon-
his chest. Mrs. Meredith turned from the door before
they had left the avenue, and went to her room, where
she remained alone several h6ur~. Walter and Ger-
trude talked sentimentally of the pain of parting, and
the joy of a re~union. Wallace strolled off to Oakwood
cottage, to make love to the gardener's jyretty daughter.
Everett remained by the window that looked out upon
the road, so long as the carriage could be seen. He
still loved Mary. What 'would his mother think of
it? What would Hal think? How he had laughed
at Hal's enthusiasm for Mr. Staunton's young daughter,
which was' cured (he was glad to think) by the first.
visit to - hotel. How changed Mary had become
since then, and what improvement might not yet be
'anticipated. How happy would he be, could he intro-
duce her to society as his wife. But the major! Why
did he love a girl who could be the major's bride?
Where was his manliness? Away with this castle-
building, only fit for girls in their teens. But did she
not say in the dance, she would not give his (Everett's)
place to any one. Yes, he remembered distinctly she
said it with earnestness, and, why should he not believe,
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with sincerity. When the major said "good-bye!"
she wept. "I must not care for one so much interested
in another," he continued, soliloquizing. "Will not I
regret this folly? Is it her we~dth I seek? No, I spurn
the thought!"

How long Everett would have remained looking
upon the road is uncertain, had not Walter disturbed
his reverie, by a slap on his shoulder, which he playfully
remarked, he~should not forget to return.

"Old chui~n, what mischief aie 'you concocting?"
said Walter. "Nothing more dangerous," replied Ev-
erett, "than wishing I could have made myself more
agreeable than I have been able to do at Hollygrove.
Really, Walter, my visit with you has been a delightful
one.~~
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V

CHAPTER XXII.

Mu. STAUNTON endeavored to cheer Mary by direct..
ing her attention to the beautiful scenery through which
they were passing oii the way to London, and was
agreeably surprised to find that her taste and apprecia-
tion of nature had been so ~much improved. She
pointed out many beauties to her father which at..
traced her;. and made many inquiries respecting
things in which before now he supposed her wholly un-
interested. Some legend or historical fact could be
told of almost every hill and tower. The i4y-clad ruins
of the old castles brought to ~her mind the his tory she
had heard from the major, o~ the desperate and chiv-
alric battles of the feudal times. "How beautiful !"

Mary exclaimed, at every change of scenery, until the
smoke of the city shadowed the sky, and the~ harsh
sound of the pavement under the carriage wheels soon
gave warning that th~y had reached London.

They were now ir~ one of the great thoroughfares
of the city. A dens~* crowd of human beings were
hurrying to and fro; some eagerly intent upon the
duties of their calling; some hastening on to ruin;
thousands pale and careworn, and many dejected almost
to utter despair; while a few went cheerfully on, their
hopes soaring and resting above the things of this
earth. The carriage drove slowly through the crowded
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street until it reached a large and beautiful square. It
was evening.. The driver stopped in front of a fine and
imposing dwelling. Mary and her father alighted from
the eai~ia~e.' The door was opened 'by a servant~ in
rich liVery, and the expected guests were in a few
moments hospitably welcomed by Lady Howard' and
i~er daughter~ Sir John Howard and his eldest son be-
ing then absent on the continent.

Mary saw in a glance that Lady Howard was sur-
rounded by albthe luxury that wealth could give; and
that she took pride in the display and pomp of life.
Every thing in the house and its arrangements showed
this, and formed a strong contrast to the comfort that
was consulted in all the elegancies of Aunt Edith's
home. It was several days before Mary could feel
happy with her father's friends, although Lady Howard
kindly endeavored to remove the reserve with which
Mary treated her.

Recollections of Hollygrove cduld not be effaced by
the &riiiant scenes of gayety offered to the unsophisti-
cated' American girl by het~ fashionable friends. In the
circle to which Mary was introduced were distinguished
men and women of every country, statesmen, hand-
some poets, and titled warriors. But with all its at-
tractions, and they were maxy, London failed to interest
her. During the first two or three weeks she was, as
she acknowledged to her father, and which her friends
did not deny, "stupid and disagreeable."

Letters caine to her from Hollygrove, from Aunt
Edith, full of affection, and from the major, filled with
khid remembrances of her, and with amusing anecdotes
of those she had left behind to regret her absence. But
not a word from Everett. Where could he be? Why
had he not kept his promise to come soon? It must

'I
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be that Gertrude had induced him to remain longer at
Hollygrove.

.Three weeks had passed and still no tidings of him.
1~'Iary at length grew' indignant, and became, as her
friends thought, the gayest of the circle of the young
who nightly surrounded' her. The timidity and iZeserve~
of manner removed, h~r nonchalant, reckless ~vivaoity,
was regarded as an American characteristic, quite novel
and entertaining, and the society of the young stranger
was much sought.

It was with surprise and pleasure that Mr. Staunton
saw Mary so mu6h admired. Lady Howard, whose
own beautiful daughters were now rather thrown in.
the shade by this unpretending American, was sure that
the secret of her power lay 'in ~the stoI~y that had gone
abroad of her being an heiress of great expectations.

Mr. Canfield, a young man with light hair and
blue eyes, had become desperately enamored at first
sight, and so far seemed the most favored on the list of
lovers. So Lady Howard in confidence told Mrs.
Worthington; and Mrs. Worthington had whispered it in
confidence to Mrs. O'Dash, whose son had amused every
one hy his excessive attentions, which Mary r4~ceived

,.with marked indifference.
Each day brought with it new scenes of pleasure,

which from their novelty attracted without' really in-
teresting the young novice in fashionable life. Her
want of enthusiasm, when shown the wonders of the
great metropolis, was attributed to her American tem-
perament, which Lady Ho~ard remarked to a friend,
partook. of the' nature of the aborigines of the ~Iew
World! She fancied she could find a strong resem-
blance between Mary and the face of the beautiful Poca!
hontas, whose portrait hung in her picture gallery.
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Mr. Staunton: accompanied 'this daughter in her visits
to public places of interest during the day, and spent
hours with her in examining and studying works of art;
and frequently joined theimi parties of' pleasure in the
evening.

But very soon ~ seemed surprising to him how this
routine of. fashionable life could fail to become weari-
some even to the young.

He had expected that Mary wouldfor a time, enter
into the pleasure# of a London whiter with all the ardor
of her character, and no one coul4 ofi~r more brilliant
oppo~tt~nivies for a gay season than IMy Howard. Mr.
Staunton knew this, but was d)sap't~ointed 1ofixid that
Lady HQward was entirely devoted t~ the w~rld. She
confessed to him one day that she would sooner die,
than live after society 'had lost its chnrm for her, or
'when she could no longer shine in its gay, fashionable
circles.

Sir John Howard, Mr. Staunton's old and esteemed
friend, was a man oit~ different tastes and aspirations,
and devoted his 'time so closely to the study of political
economy, that'he almost wholly 'secluded himself from

'his family and the society around themn, an extreme
whichif not as injurious as thatin Which Lady Howard
indulged, was but ill. calculated to develop the 'kindlier
amid better qualities of Sir John's 'own nature. He had
urged Mr. Staunton to allow Mary a winter with 'his
daughters in London, assuring him that 'Lady Howard
had become remarkable for her 'happy faculty of bring-
ing young ladies si~ees~fuhIy into society.

An American actress was at this time creating a
sensation in ~the flishionabje world of London, by her
great beauty, and the high position which it was said

'she occupied before appearing upon the stage. Several
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noblemen it wa~ said had become half frantic with dis-
appointed love; for, despite' of~all their efforts, she re-
jected every overture and refused to see them.

It was whispered that she had a jealous lover, to
whom she was devoted, and that he required her to go
closely veiled hi order that none could see her, except
in her brilliant performances. Her acting was fascina-.
ting in the extreme from its rare naturalness. The in-
tensity of her feeling in some impassioned scenes com-~
municated itself like an electric fire to the audiencewhile
in others, her childlike simplicity was, if Jossible, more
captivating.

It was proposed by seine gentlemen at Lady How-~
ard's that a party ~hould be formed to go' to the play
the first evening "'this star ~"' should appear again;
which it was said would be verysoon. Lady Howard's
elder sister, who frequently patronized the yoimng ladies
when LadyIfoward had other engagements, offered to
accompany them.. This arrangement was particularly
agreeable to the younger 'members of the party, for the
good old lady always dozed through the whole perform-
ance, and left them free to indulge in unchecked conver-
sation.

On the proposed evening a merry company of ladies
and gentlemen entered the the~e, and occupied Lady
Howa~'d's private box. The display of beauty and
fashion on that night was seldom surpassed. The flood
of light that radiated from diamonds on every side, was
dazzling in the extreme. The glittering crowd, the
music, the fairy drop-curtain, that pictured such 'land-
scapes as mortals never dwell in, the hum of pleasant
voices, and the galaxy of bright eyes and smiles, gave a
charm to the s~ene, which to' the youthful imagination
was almost heavenly. While Mary listened to the~
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beautiful and soul.~stirring ove4ure played by the
orchestra, a thrill of undefined .happiness quickened her
pulse' and gave her a brilliant color. Never had music
seemed so enrapturing, and her heart responded to its
tones.

"I had no idea you were so enthusiastic, Miss
Staunton," said Mr. Canfield, leaning towards her, and
whispering in her ear. "I've been looking in your ace
the last ten minutes, entranced by its animated ~nd

7~varied expression.
Mary blushed, and before she could reply some one

touched her shoulder. Wallace Humphrey stood by
her side. He grasped her hand familiarly, and express-
ed in a loud voice the delight this unexpected meeting
gave him; and hoped Miss Staunton had not forgotten
the happy hours they had passed together at Holly-
grove. Annoyed by the ungentlemanly rudeness with
which Mr. Humphrey had entei~ed the box and monop..
olized the conversation with Miss Staunton, Mr. Can-
field could upt conceal his irritation. His glance was
understood, and Wallace sneaked to the opposite side
of the theatre, where he seated himself behind a column
near Everett Root, and in a low whisper poured into
his ear malicious scandal. The heart of the scandal-
monger is like a stag~iant pool sending to its surface a
~tilential vapor, poisoning the happiness of all who
~hreathe the air it taints.

"You see how easy it ,i~ for her to 'make love to
the lips that are near,'" he simpered, in a sarcastic tone,
giving ,a side glance at Everett, and smiling with pleas-
ure at the pain his suggestions caused. "Scarce mores
than a month in London, and see with what familiar
impudence that co~comb by her side looks in her face.
When I surprised tl1~m he held her hand in his, and
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was whispering the most impassioned love in her
ear."

The tinkling hell hushed the hum of voices; the
curtain rose, and the audience eagerly awaited The am
appearance of the enchantress. The first scene represented
a cottage home where a fond father and his dutiful
daughter dwelt happy and contented; but one of noble
birth came and lured her f'rom that peaceful abode, with
promises of wealth and fame befitting her grace and
beauty.

"Is she not lovely'? "~-" flow graceful"-' Queen-
ly"..-." Divine"-was heard on every side as th star
of the evening entered. The applause with which the
favorite was greeted, continued long. As she retired
at the close of the scene she looked up and smiled upon
the audience. Again the curtain rose, and now within
the walls of a palace, where wealth and luxury lavished
their gifts withwasteful profusion, and dazzled the eyes
of every beholder, the lovely village maiden sat silent
and alone, sad and sorrowing. Like the caged warbler,
she longed foi~ her native woods and was bruised and
weary from endeavoring to extricate herself from the
prison whose gilded bars held her captive. The play
progressed, carrying along with it the feelings of the
excited audience. It was the wedding night of the un-
happy girl. She had been dressed as a bride; and
stood with her maids, herself the fairest, awaiting the
groom, whose delay had flushed every cheek but hers
with fear and disappointment, lest the nuptials should
be delayed. At length he came and led her to the altar,
where the priest received her, and gave a solemn ad-
monition to the betrothed. But before the holy
warning, "Whom God hath joined together let no max~
put asunder," had been pronounced, a shriek was heard

11*
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that pierced every heart, and the bride fell dead at the
feet of her lover, At that moment the expression of
her face attracted Mary, and for the first time she
recognized, in the brilliant actress, EVA ELLORY!

The curtains dropped upon the apparently lifeless
form of the young creature, whose inimitable acting in
this sCene brought down deafening bravos and applause
from the gentlemen, and screams and showers of tears
from the ladies.

Mary started from her seat, clasped her hands, and
leaned forward over the box, looking earnestly upon the
stage after the curtain had fallen.

"Jt was 'Eva Ellory! The actress is Eva Ellory
and not Clara Morland," exclaimed Mary. "She has
changed her name. How dreadful, how agonizing was
that shriek! It is still in my ear ~ she surely has died.
Nothing but reality could have made her so deathlike."

"Pray,' Miss Staunton, be calm," said Mr. Canfield,
taking her hand and endeavoring t~ draw her back to
her seat. Every one is remarking you; your simpli-
city is really refreshing. ' It was capital acting, I allow,
but far from reality, I do assure you. The excitement
of the occasion has increased yoiir~ beauty; it is quite
becoming."

"H ow very strange that Eva should have gone
upon the stage. What would 1 not give to see her,"
said Mary, not heeding Mr. Canfield's remarks.'

"See her ~" exclaifr~ed Ellen Howard, covering her
face with her spangled fan. "You quite forget your-
self, Miss Staunton, you surely would not visit an
actress; and in the theatre."

"If she were an old friend I might. Jam sure there,
was no- acting in that last scene. Did* she not look
heartbrokenn"

"Quite refreshing," repeated Mr. Canfield. "Tears
too! Pray spare them for lovers whose hearts you
Xvill break. Who is Eva Ellory, may I ask ~"

".An old pupil of Marvel Hall. You have often
heard me speak of Marvel Hall.-a great belle, a-"
there Mary paused.

The audience were becoming impatient. A longer
time than usual had intervened between the scenes.
The orchestra tried to beguile the time, but was hissed
and ceased to play.

The manager at length appeared before the curtain,
and begged their kind consideration for their favorite.
She had fainted from intensity of feeling, and was very

'ill. Another play equally attractive would be substi-
tuted if she continued too ill~to resume her part. He
bowed 6bsequiously at the end of his speech, and
retired amid loud cheers interrupted by an. occasional
'groan which only increased the'applause tenfold.

"I knew she was ill! I must and will go to see
her! She may die!" cried Mary, in an excited and
resolute tone.

"Quite impossible!"
"Absurd!"
"What impropriety!"

was said in a breath by the' ladies of the party, who
shook their heads and turned up their eyes in horror;
which we must coi4ess was quite excusable; for the
excitement of the moment alone would have led Mary,
impulsive though she Was, to brave public opinion so
far as to go behind the scenes of a theatre at such a*
time.

"I must, I will see her; she may die, and her family
would never hear of her again~!" ~aid Mary.

"Remember your father's ideas of strict propriety,
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and his objections, to public characters" said Miss
Howard.

"Really~ Miss Staunto~i," said Mr. O'Dash, "you
have not an ide-au of the scandal such a circumstance
would cieate-au."

Mary gave him a glance 'of contempt, and 'throwing
her opera cloak around her, arose, and said in an excited
and determined tone, "I niust'go, and I' beg of you, Mr.
Canfleld, to accompany me. Show, me the way behind
the scenes, for I gus; I WILL see Eva Ellory to-night.
You need come ,only to the door of the green-room,
however, 'for I must see her alone." M~. ~anfleld
obeyed the command,. and followed Mary, who left
the young ladies of the party in a state of perplexed
surprise ~and consternation at her determined will in
persisting in what they considered unaccountable disre-
gard for~ all propriety and self-respect.

Wallace, 'who had watched them with an opera
glass, from the time the 'discussion .commenced, left ,his
seat "when 'he saw Mary leave the box, and walked
stealthily at a little distance behind them until she
entered the green-room, and Mr. Canfield took his post
near a gas-light in the hall, not far from the door.

"What do you s~y now ~ "'said Wallace, when he
had returned to Everett's side; "call me a' liar, hey?
a hypocrite,, hey? What do you think of your IDesde.
mona, now? I saw ,her enter, that vile place to ~ee-
whom think you? No doubt that consummate villain
with whose pretty fa~e'half, the gi4s in London are in
love. A good-looking rival, is he not? He! he! he!"
laughed Wallace, rubbing his thin hands together; and
entwining, his bony #lngers in restless glee, which 'the
compressed lip' and c~n~,racted brow of his companion
excited. "lam a liar, a hypocrite, am I? He! h&! he!"
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~Everett pressed his hand to his head a few moments,
and then left the theatre without replying to the con-
temptible villain by his side.

The green-room was filled when Mary entered, ~vith
coarse, ugly-looking, worn-out, illy-painted women,
who could not have been then recognized as the village
maidens who had danced on' the green in the distance.

They were gathered around Eva and gaping with
idle curiosity into her deathlik& face. Some indecently
dressed young ballet dancers were promenading behind
the scenes to keep their weary ey~s open until their
turn came to gratify the depravedtastes of the pleasure-
seekers of the world. Sometimes 'they paused and
thrust' their heads within the door to catch a glance at
the fine lady in white satin 'Some brigand-looking
men dressed in tawdry tinsel and velvet, with cap and
plumes, and some half-starved subordinates in red
woollen coats, stood in groups around the door.

'Upon a soiled and ragged couch lay the beautiful
Eva, in her bridal robes, and by her side stood a large
red-featured masculine-looking woman, in a waiting-
maid's attire, who was holding a tin cup of water in her
hand, into which she thrust her 'thumb and, finger and
sprinkled her face, offering the same vessel to her lips,
and encouraging her to, take one sup.

"It i~ Mrs. Ellory !-Eva! ~Eva !" exclaimed Mary,
pushing the woman aside, and rushing to the couch of
the actress.

"Who is this P muttered a diminutive, pock-
marked man, in a gruff tone.

"Put her. out; put her out," cried a half dozen sulky
voices. "Where is the manager?"

"Eva !-Eva Ellory!" cried Mary, holding firmly
to the couch from which they were roughly dragging her.

I,'
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~The actress slowly opened her eyes, looked around
her, and pressed her hand' to her temples; partly rose
from the couch, and again 1 back, whispering in an
unnatural voice, "No! No! I did not marry him; and
so help me, Heaven, I never will. I did not marry
him, did I?"

"Eva Ellory!" cried Mary, in a supplicating tone,
endeavQring to arouse her from her lethargy. "Eva
Ellory'"

"Whose voice is that'? Who calls me by his
name?" asked Eva, starting from the couch, and look-
ing earnestly at Mary. "Let me hear it again-speak
again.~-call that blessed name 'again! Who is it?
Where is he ? Speak, speak! Call me 'EVA ELLORY,'
call me again! Is it he? Dolsee him?" she ex-
claimed, staring wildly at Mary.

'"'Tis I, dear Eva; 'tis Mary Staunton. Do you not
know me? Here, lie back upon the couch again. What
brought you here, :J~va? Look at me. I am your old
friend; Mawr Staunton. Do' you not remember me,
Eva? I knew you in New York."

"Hush! Hush!" said Eva, grasping Mary's hand,~
and drawing her closely to her. In a hoarse voice she
whispered,~" he'll hear us V 'Hush!" Turning to the
attendants around her, she said, "let the play be dis-
continued; I caiinot act tonightt" With an almost
supernatural calmness, she added, "I am too ill to ap-
pear in the next scene. Leave me alone, I beg of you,
till' I recover my strength. I do not need your ~ssist-
ance now. I am bettk~r, thank you."

When all but her own maid h~d left the room, she
begged Mary most piteously to 'take her with her,
wherever her home might be.

"I'll die here,' if you 'leave me," she said; "Ian~
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wretched, very, very wretched. We must fly, and
quickly, or he'll overtake us, and then it~will be too late
to save me. Do not 4~s~tate, I entreat you. Come
with me to my carriage, and take me away, Mary, or I'm
lost-forever lost. He will' overcome me. I am yet
innocent, and have withstood his threats and entreaties."

Her maid threw a large cloak around hers and im-
plored Mary for the love of God to sav~ her, "for in-
deed," she said, "she feared the lady would be nearly
killed when her husband came back apd found that she
had disappointed the crowded house within."

Mary consented, and they passed through a private
door, that led to a 'long, dirty, narrow; dingy, dimly
lighted hall, which conducted their~ to tII~ back entrance
to the theatre, around which some men and boys had
gathered to get a glance at the beautiful actress when
she would pass out after the play was over. A dose
carriage' was standing in the street, before which a man
was walking to keep himself awake.

"You are early, madam," said the coachman, "the
C6unt has not come yet. I heard him tell one of the
club he~d ~'emain with him till eleven, and it's not yet
ten. Are you ill, madam?" he said, observing her
closely~

"Have you a wife, Phil?" inquired Eva, pausing
before the door of the carriage, and speaking 'rapidly
in a low trenibling voice.

"Yes, my lady, and a good one too, God bless
her!"

"You love her, Phil ?" Phil nodded his head, his
eyes twinkling with the 'thought of how much he loved
her. "If any one should coax her away from you, Phil,
what would you do to the' cruel one who would help
the tyrant to hold her from coining back to y6u'?"
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"Wall, Wall! Wall !-I'd---1'd.---I do believe I'd
kill bim. I-I-I would," said Phil, clenching his fist'
and frowning darkly.

"Phil, ~an I trus~ you?"
"You gan, my lady, God. knows you can."

Well, take this young lady home, Phil, and never
say I Went #th her. Then come back as fast as you
can a~id tak~ypur stand here again, and wait for me till
the Count comes. You are not to say you saw me come
out from the theatre. You understand, do you, Phil?

'I ~tm not his wife." 'Phil looked puzzled and hesitated.
"Phil, don't keep, me a in~n1ent longer. Hasten,~ he

is very cruel~"
"Oh! Oh I ~Oh!I see the'diabolical victim of the

evil one. For the love of God don't lose a minute then,
my laay. Who is that there 'i"

"Is he coming? Did you see him?" asked Eva,
startled.'

"No, my lady, no," replied Phil, drawing a lon~
breath, evidently relieved. "Pray get into the cars
riage quickly, lady. It was ~only a watehm~n, thaik
Go&, ~It is not much'would be left of poor Phil, if it
had been his. lordship~"

Quickly Eva. could not n~pve, for it seemed to her
that her will; had' lost it~ power, so slowly was ~he
escaping froxn. the ,dread~A tyrant, 'a~nd so long did the
time 'appear to her before they had lost sight of the
theatre; Mr. Canfield~ Who had waited some time in
the lobby, becoming impatient for Mary's return, learn..
ed from the ~naid in the' green-room that the ~roung lady
had gone hon~e, and that if h~ left imn~7ediatelyhe
would probably ovedake here Amazed at the intelli-
gence, Mr. Oantl~ld hastened to ~he box, and hurriedly'
related the unaccountable circumstances to the young

4

ladies, who decided that for their own sakes it would be
advisable 'not to create any alarm, which would only
make the circumstance public.

In a state of intense anxiety and excitement they
left the theatre before it was announced that the play
would be discontinued. On arriving at home they fQund
Mary had not yet returned. Their surprise, however,
almost overcame their joy When. Mary soon entered
accompanied by tbe actress who had to be sup)~6rted
while walking to the parlor, where she was~aid upon a
sofa. Mary saw anger and consternation in the face of
Lady Howard, and begged her father to withdraw with
her a moment to the libr~ry.~ Lady Howard followed
them, and Mary describe4to them the discovery of her
old friend upon the stage, her illness, and her appeal to
her to save her. She saw from the gravity of Lady
Howard's demeanor, how n~uch she disapproved of her
conduct; and she also saw that it did' not please her
father. He reproved her for disregarding the entreaties
of her friends, and in an unusually stern voice inquired,
"when may I expect you, Mary, to act with discre-
tion?"

"Don't be angry with me, dear fi~ther," exclaimed
Mary, throwing her, arms around his neck. "Don't be
angry,~ father, I could not reftise the poor creature.
She begged so imploringly, and ~was so afraid of being
pursued by her

Mary scarcely knew whom poor Eva feared, although
her convictions were, that his "lordship," spoken of by
the coachman, was no other than Count Von Wollon-
stadt. -

"' By Count Von Wollonstadt," continued Mary,
"she begged in tones s~ heartbroken to go with me I
could not refuse her; indeed I could not, dear (ather;
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and pray do not be angry with me." Lady Howard
replied, that an actress could not remain in her house,
and therefore it would be advisable to seek another
shelter for~ her at once. The world, she said, would not
excuse her for harboring a public character who had
left her husband.

"It seems cruel to turn the poor creature out," said
Mr. Staunton, gravely, "but it is ~he price that must
be paid i'or the violation of the laws of God and society.
'I cannot blame you, Lady Howard. This woman is
not the wife of the villain with whom she left home."

"Oh, dreadful! If that be so she cannot st4y here
under any circumstances to-night. I could not harbor
suc~~i an abandoned person. The character of my family
is too precious. She 'must be taken elsewhere at once.
Where can it be? "-Ringing the bell, Lady Howard
inquired of the servant who answered it-" if he knew of
any place where a woman who had left her husband
couh~ be admitted."

"The Magdalen asylum, kept by the sisters of the
Good Shepherd, is not very distant," replied the man
bowing respectfully.

"It is their duty to take her,?' said Lady Howard,
"for I remember I subscribed one pound to that Insti-.
tution. It is not very far from here. 'Order the car-
riage at ence and take her away."

Mary burst into tears, and begged permission to
accompany her.

"Don't send her this 'dark night alone, dear father.
Pray do not."

"I will accompany her, my child," said Mr. Staun-
ton. "It would be improper for you to go out at this
late hour. Prepare her for the change, my dear."

Mary returned to the parlor. Eva 0till 'lay upon
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the sofa. She had drawn her cloak closely around her,
and seemed half unconscious of what was passing.
Ellen and Annette Howard were sitting ,near her,
gazing with admiration upon the face of the beautiful
creature, scarcely able to realize that she was the one
whom the multitude had followed with loud acciamations
of praise, spreading laurels in her way, while they little
knew that at that moment; with all that worldly fame,
she had "not where to lay her head."

"Do you feel better, Eva?" inquired Mary, lean-
ing over her, and laying her hand soothingly upon her
forehead. Eva looked in her face and smiled grate-
fully.

"Yes, Mary; thank you, I do. Can I retire, I feel
very ill still."

Mary was silent. Eva's short but sad experience
in the world had quickened her perception~. She read
in Mary's expression that she was not a welcome guest.
Rising from the sofa, she stood erect, and folded her
jewelled hands across her breast, in proud resentful
dignity.

"Do they scorn me here, Mary?" she asked, in a
clear calm voice, and then, in the twinkling of an eye,
her changed expression showed that the oVercharged
heart gave way. Her head fell upon her breast, her
hands relaxed'.their grasp, and scalding tears of remorse
and shamt~, fell in large drops upon her dress, while not
a muscle ~of her face was disturbed.

"There is no room for you here, Eva," said Mary,
sinking upon the sofa, and covering her face with her
hands.

"Not room for me! Well, be it so. Not room for
me. No-room-for the lep~r," she whispered.

"It will be too late to ~gain admission to the House
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of the Good Shepherd, if we delay, my child," said
Mr. Staunton, much affected. Eva started at the name
of the asylum and looked inquiringly from one to the
other, repeating in the tone of one asleep,

"Where ?-Where ?-Mary!"
Mary avoidir~g a reply, fastened hex~ cloak upon her

shoulders. In silence Mr. Staunton supported Eva to
the door, and entered the carriage which had been pro-
vided; and in silence they drove to th~ house of mercy.
It was past the hour for admitting applicants, but hear-
ing that the case was an urge~a one, the kind mother
receiving Eva said, "God bless you, my child, come in!
In the name of God come in!"

Mr. Staunton after expressing his gratitude to the
good sister, returned home. When be had gone, and
the door was again bolted, Eva was conducted~ to her
cell, a small zoom, whose furniture consisted of a single
bed, two chairs, and a table. This little room was lighted
by a window that looked out upon the garden of the
Institution, and deserved a more appropriate name than
the forbidding one given to it by ancient custom.

Sister Agatha stood a moment before Eva, and
while assisting her to~ undress, examined her rich attire
an& sparkling jewels.

"Poor child, you did not find much happiness in
the world you served so wel4" she whispered, while
unclasping the diamonds upon her neck and arms, and
removing the orange buds and veil from her head.
"Do not weep so bitterly. To-morrow you must tell
me all your trials, and let me help you to bear the
burthen, and gather strength for better things. Raise
your heart to oi~r good Lord, whose arms are ever open
to receive his children wifen they come tQ him. Thank
him for his mercies to you this night; and ask his for~

I
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giveness fo~ having strayed so far away from his sweet
fold. May his blessed mother intercede for you, poor

'child."
Eva could only weep. Vainly did the good sister

endeavor to soothe her.
After Eva had retired, sister Agatha knelt before a

crucifix which stood upon a table by her bedside, and
repeating the words, "Lord I am not worthy that thou
shouldst enter under my roof, say~but the word and my
soul shall be healed," she remained some time in deep
meditation and prayer, and then arose. Finding that
Eva was restless and excited, with tender sympathy
she sat down by her ~bed and bathed the temples of the
invalid until she slept.
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CHAPTER X2XIII.

MARY retired to her room, as soor~ as her father and
Eva had left the house, and gave way to the sad feel-~
ings.which the events of the night had excited in. her
generous heart.' She recalled the life of pleasure and
excitement with which the young belle had been ush-
ered into society, and the bright hopes they promised
to her for the future. She recalled the enthusiasm
with which Eva used to talk to her of the glorious fame
for which her heart sighed: "And to what," thought
Mary, "has this led? To happiness? Oh no!"
Conjectures respecting Eva's feelings on arriving at the
asylum; her unhappiness with the Count; his anger
when he would find her gone; the feelings of disap.
ointment which Mary herself had experienced since her
arrival in London-i--Everett's unkindness and neglect
of h~r-resoluti~ns to hide from him and the world her
love for him-Aunt Edith-the Major-Maggie the
maid-the marriage scene-the overture-Wallace
HumPhrey-floated before Mary's imagination, and
were blended in fantastic confusion, and she feJll
asleep.

Lady Howard, incensed that any of her family
should be connected~with so disgraceful an affair, dc-
sired, on the following morning, that no mention should
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* be made of "the woman," nor that she had gone to
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd.

Mary went to the convent stealthily, accompanied
by her maid, and interested the good ,women there in
poor Eva, to whom they had so kindly opened their
doors. Mary found Eva too sick to recognize her.
She became acquainted, during these visits, with a
~young Italian novice1 who gave her an interesting ac-
count of her own life, and of the\causes that led her to
the retirement of a convent. It was an edifying history
of self-renunciation, piety, and zeal, that surprised and
interested Mary. She could not help wishing that at
least a little of that holy fire . could inflame her own
heart; which seemed to her to be cold ~rii1 lifeless.
But these good impressions, if not obliterated, were
rendered for a time faint and indistinct by the round
of gay dissipation in which Mary. was forced to take
a part. Balls, private theatricals, and tableau parties,
concerts and literary re-unions followed in rapid suc-
cession, and afforded Mary no time to profit even by
the instructions which her good fatherdaily endeavored
to impress upon her. The splendor of some courtly
entertainments, to which Mary and her father were in-
vited, surpassed all that her imagination hLid conceived.
The fascinating manner of some persons ".trained to
please," the winning affability of others, ~nd the intel-
lectual attractions of many, delighted and,~ for . a time,
interested her. If she could believe some votaries of
fashion among. her newly formed friends-" she was
charming "-" her bewitching naYvet6" was irresisI~ible
-she was "a pure child of nature." But fashion and
flattery failed to satisfy the longing desire that had
sprung up in her breast. They were to her now. but
as~"sounding brass and tinkling cymbals." Something

41
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more her soul craved. What, she knew not. She
yearned for a higher, holier motive for her endekvors.
But how to gain it, where to find, it, she knew not; she
only knew that she Was weary, dissatisfied, and un-
happy. An indefinable sense of loneliness of spirit-.
a conscientious fear-a void-a despondency-was in-
creasing upon her daily.

Lady Howard was sitting one morning in her bou-
doir, reclining upon a luxurious couch, surrounded by
books, letters, notes of invitation, and writing materials.
Her French niaid, Marie, was arranging some article
of dress for an evening toilette under the lady's direc-
* tion, which was at the moment the subject of discus-
sion. Gertrude Ellsmere entered the boudoir, and
threw herself upon a low chair by Lady Howard's side,
after having saluted her warmly, and complimented her
upon her charming appearance.

C~ Your sweet smile is like a sunbeam to my heart,
dear Gertrude," replied Lady Howard. "I am half
dead with ennui, and have lost my spirits over this
tunic, which I am directing Marie to ornament accord-
ing to my 0wn taste. What think you of the effect?"

"'Tis charming, exquisite; lik'e yourself; dear Lady
Howard. Believe m~, 'tis superb. Pray forgive me
if I tell you I have heard a thousaiad compliments paid
to your exquisite taste; and your lovely daughters
make me quite jealous,. I assure you."

"Gertrude, you are a generous creature; lay aside
your bonnet and remain with-me awhile. I am greatly
depressed this morning. Marie, unclasp. Miss Ells.
mere's cloak,, and roll that cushioned chair to my side
for her. There dear," kissing her, "now tell me of
your conquests, since I saw you last. Don't blush,
guilty one. I know your power! That is an exquisite

bracelet on your arm. No dQubt, 'upon it there hangs
a tale.' Come noW, begin, coquette," (holding her hand
affectionately,) "and make ~ii honest, fair confession of
the hearts you have broken at Hollygrove."

indeedd, dear Lady Howard, I have not one con-
quest to relate; but I must hear of the 'young officer
who, they say, is raving' of y~ur daughter Antoinette's
beauty. I heard, last night that Lord M. had sworn
that he would possess her hand before six months had
passed, or forfeit the di~tmond rino' on his finger, given~
him, they say-."

"Lord M.!" interrupted Lady Howard, a cloud
passing over her countenance. "Lord M., the crazy.
lover of the American actress, my daughter's. ad-

"Pardon me, Lady Howard; do not be angry; I
only repeated what I heard. It is said that while you~,
and Monsieur F. were looking over the portfolio of
drawings in the library, the day you dined with him,

M. and your ,daughter were making love in the
conservatory, and indeed, to tell you the truth, mamma
sent me this morning to put you on your guard, and
tell you that he is bankrupt and a notorious gambler,
who seeks your daughter's hand to' retrieve his for-
tunes.".

It was some time before Lady Howard could reply.
Her face flushed and her bosom swelled with anger.

"I knew it. I felt the presentiment of ill, but I'll
crush it in the bud. .Afy da~ighter fall, a victim to the
discarded 'lover of a low-born actress! I permit such '

a disgraceful alliance? never! Thank you, Gertrude.

I am perhaps too much excited. This report must l~,e 4stopped. I'll 'send her to ".The conversation was interrupted. Mary same in
12
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to show Lady Howard a beautiful letter from "Aunt
Edith,~~ in which were messages and kind* remem-
brances for her friends in London. Lady Howard,
accustomed to control her nature, smiled as compla-
cently as if a storm had never ruffled her temper, and
read. the letter which Mary offered to her with apparent
interest.

Gertrude saluted Mary with a profession' of warm
friendship, and said she was overjoyed to see her dear
friend look so charmingly. "If accounts are true," she
continued, "our American belle (pointing to Mary) is
bearing off the palm everywhere, and is taking the
hearts of all our lovers from us. I wisi I ~could pos-
sess the secret~ of your power. It must be your 'sweet
simplicity,' M&iry."

Mary did not reply, for she did not believe Ger-
trude sincere, and she was not yet sufficiently skilled
in the language~ of the world to gratify her vanity by
saying what was untrue.

"You will appear at. Mrs. O'Dash's ball to-night, I
suppose?" said Gertrude.

"Not if Lady Howard will excuse me," replied
Mary. "I am quite~ -weary. This dissipation. does
not agree with me."

"She must not excuse you, Mary dear. ~ Your
friend Everett Root will be there. This will induce
you~; he has promised to accompany me to-night."

The unexpected announcement that Everett Root
:Wa5 in town, that he would' accompany Gertrude to the
ball, and the thought that he had not yet called to see
her, brought a bright color to her face that betrayed
her feeling. Complaining of a headache, she begged
Lady Howard to excuse her, and she hastily left the
room.

"What extraordinary emotion she manifested;
with all my teaching, the child has not yet learned to
conceal a thought of her heart," said Lady Howard.
"Though I never heard of this person before,. I saw at
a glance that she is. interested in him. Who is he?"

"A young American gentleman; the very soul of
honor; handsome and intellectual; generous to a fault;
enthusiastic, and possessing a~~rm a heart as ever
beat within a human breast," sai~i Gertrude.

"Upon my word!" replied Lady Howard, laugh-
ing. Her, experienced eye detected the cause of the -

blush upon Gertrude's cheep, when she had concluded
this eulogy. "Young Everett is the king of hearts, I
fear," she said. "Is he interested in Mary Staunton?
I am surprised she never mentioned him to me."

"AhI dear Lady Howard, 'tis a thousand pities
she ever met him."

"I understand. Unrequited love. He loves an-
other?" asked Lady Howard. "I see the story now.
Poor girl !"

Qertrude blushed and sighed, and made no reply,
but looked so conscious of being the adored oiie, that
Lady Ho~vard required no more.~, -~

"It will be better that ~;c does not meet him,"
said Lady Howard. "I will grant her request to stay
at home."

"I fear she will suspect that ~ have told you this.
For worlds I would not have her think so. Pray, dear
Lady Howard, insist upon her going."

Gertrude so far from driving away dull care from
Lady Howard's heart, had considerably added to its
burthen, notwithstanding.that she had sugared over her
honey words with praise and sycophantic adulation.
Having accomplished the object of her visit, which was

)
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to warn Lady Howard against Lord M., a~nd to. lead her
to believe that Everett was her admirer, she departed.

Itwas n~w no longer a matter of surprise;t6 Lady
Howard, why Mary had become so changed of late, so
silent, thoughtful, and so little interested'Th society.

"My. lady desires to speak with you, Miss ~fhun-
ton; please come to her boudoir," said Marie, who"had
been sent to Miss Staunton s room.

Mary rose, looked in the mirror at ~the deep-red
spots upon her face produced by. crying, ~and ,replied:

"What a fright 'I've made of myself; how caii I
go?" at the same time leaving the room in an absent
manner, and walking rapidly to the boudoir.

"~offie in, my~dear; come in," said Lady Howard,
in a soothing tone. "Tears! who has troubled you?
Tell me, my dear."

"No one, Lady Howard, but my own jealous dis-
posThon. This has caused my tears. Forgive me; I
ought to feel ashamed, and I do, to be forced to7 make'
such a confession."

"Of whom. are you jealous, my dear~?" ~inqjuired'
Lady Howard, in her sweetest tones. "Coiiieiell me,
my dear."

"Of an old friend," replied Mary;~ ~eiiibari~assed.
"I know you will blame, me for my simplicity in con-
fessing it; but I have made a vow to be truthftil, cost
what it may, and I will be so. You ~sk me, Lady
Howard,-and I will tell you; and will trust to ~rour'
honor and friendship not to betray my confidence."

Lady. Howard put her arm around Mary, and drew
her towards her.

"Jealous of a friend?" she inquired, seeing Mary
hesitate; "well, tell me' who the friend may be." Still
Mary was sikrnt. "A lover?"
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"Oh. no!" said Mary earnestly, "onlyan acquaint-.
ance. Indeed he is no more. He never spoke>t6'~me
of love."

"This confirms what Gertrude said;" thought' Lady
howard. "Why are you jealous of him~then, my dear?"

"I do not know, unless it be because I feel so un-
worthy of his friendship, that I think he must despise
me. Jealousy, they say, implies a consciousness of
inferiority ' I respect him and admire him so much, that
I cannot bear to be an object of indifference to him."

"My dear Mary, do you not know that you are on
dangerous ground? This is 'love; 'tin all a pure.
minded girl can know of love until she has been offered
the heart of him to whom she would not be an object
of indifference! May I ask if Everett Root is the
friend of whom you speak?"

Mary pressed the h~nd of Lady Howard, and made'
no reply..

"You7 say he is not a lover?" Mary shook her
heads

"Then you must not give him anotfter thought."
After a silence of several moments, Lady Howard

said inawhisper: "Can you bear what I am going to
tell you, Mary?" Mary grew pale and trembled; for
love is timid and ever foreboding ill. She felt, before
Lady Howard had finished the sentence, a presentiment
of what she was 'going to hear. "I am told that he
loves another," said Lady Howard, "and his love is re-
turned."

Mary's sight grew dim, and a death-like sickness
oppressed her, but making a great effort to control her-
seif she breathed freely again in a moment.

Mortified and. chagrined by the emotion she had
nianife~ted, she assured Lady Howard that she had

4
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been ill all the morning, indeed for several days past,
and had been obliged to leave the room while Gertrude
was with her. Lady Howard remembered it, ~nd ~re-
membered too the cause. /

"You must give yourself repose, ijny dear, till even-
ing, and be enabled to show your in4ifference towards
Mr. Root to-night. Be gay and talk much with other
admirers. Do not reprove him for not having come
to see ,you, nor treat~ him coolly. This~will prove to
him that you do not love him,? but that his own vanity
has deceived him into the belief. I've been told that
he has avoided coming to see you since he has come to
London, because he is too honorable to wish to encour-
age a love which he cannot return."

Dashing the tears from her eyes, Mary exclaimed:
"If that be so, though my heart~should break for love
of him, he shall not know it. But I do not love him,
Lady Howard; indeed I do not;" said the proud girl,
believing at the moment that these were the true feel-
ings of her heart.

"I admire your spirit. Go, to your room, my dear,
and take rest. You must act~ the queen to-night," said
Lady~ Howard.

Mary went to her room, but not to rest.
Everett had returned to London in company with

Gertrude, who was unexpectedly called home; the day
after Mary left Hollygrove, t~ see an old friend Who
had come to London to visit her.' Wallace Humphrey
had invented a story of the particulars of Mary's en-~
~agement with Major Trevelyan, to suit his own base
purposes. This he professed to have learned from his
cousin Gertrude, Mary's bosom friend, he said, and he
confided it to Everett before he left Hollygrove.

Everett had come to London this winter, for the

I

purpose of attending a course of Medical Lectures, and
to practice in his profession under the eye of an old
physician of great reputation, a friend of his father,
who loved Everett as he would have loved a son, had
one been spared to him.

Honor and principle had prevented Everett from
continuing his visits to Mary, after Wallace's confiden-
tial. communication, although in spite of either he still
loved her, but endeavored and hoped to conquer an
~attachment which, under the circumstances, he felt to
be wrong and hopeless.

His inclination to talk of Mary led him frequently
to the house of Mrs. Ellsmere, where he indulged in
reminiscences of Hollygrove; and betrayed, while he
fancied he concealed, that his heart loved to linger over
the pleasant hours he 'had passed with Mary Staunton
there.

Gertrude soon perceived that she never appeared
to be more interesting to Everett, than when she ac-
cused him of~his reference for Miss Staunton, a sub-
ject upon which she could not weary him. And she
remarked, also, that he never listened to her music
with so much pleasure as when she .sang the songs
which Mary sung at Hollygrove. Wishing to secure
his friendship-if no more-she resolved to play the
part of a disinterested friend, and she did so success-
fully. She drew in time from Everett his confidence,
and he frankly confessed his hopeless love for Mary.
Gertrude listened to him, and professed the deepest
sympathy for his disappointment, but assured him that
there wa's no doubt of Mary's engagement, and that she
had not a thought of love for him. "If she had ever
loved you," said Gertrude, "would she not sometimes
talk of you to me?"

PT
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" Does she never speak .of me ? never inquire why
I have not called at Lady Howard's house ?" inquired
Everett.

" Nve,"replied Gertrude, assuming a sad and
sympathetic tone. "She will no doubt accompany
Lady Howard to the ball to-night. Mrs. O'Dash has
hinted that it will be a brilliant affair. She has em-
ployed artists to decorate her rooms for the occasion,

.in imitation of Eastern' style, I have been told by pne
who has, been favored with her confidence. Lady
Howard will not allow her protege to be absent on
the occasion, you may be sure ; nor will her own
daughters fail to display their many charms.: Lady
Howard, they say, plumes herself upon the change she
is effecting upon this ' chrysalis,' 'as she calls Miss
Staunton. No doubt we may soon look for a gilded
butterfly ! If you doubt my judgment, come with me
tp the ball, and see if my suspicions that Mary is in-
different to you, be not true." - ' .

Everett consented, and Gertrude hastened to give
Lady Howard the impression that Everett was her
own .accepted lover, and that propriety would require
that lEary should be advised to avoid him at the ball.
Before leaving the house, she had plainly said as much
to Lady Howard, who felt greatly indebted to her for
the timely warning. No sooner had' Gertrude depart-.
ed, than Marie was sent, as we have seen, to ask Mary
to come to the boudoir.

When eveningecame, the house of Mrs. O'Dash was
illuminated brightly as day. A long row of carriages
filled the street in front of the house, and at a long dis-
tance from it, from which, in turn as they drove to the
door, pretty belles and beaux,' all radiant with hopeful
smiles,, were alighting. ' The manner in which the

4
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drawing-room had been fitted up for the occasion was
truly oriental. From pillar, to pillar that supported-
the lofty ceilings, arches were thrown from which hung
festoons of white and crimson satin, ornamented with
heavy gold and silver cords and tassels. In the re-
cesses of the windows, there were silver urns in which
sweet-scented flowers were burning and filling the air

-with a delicious perfume. In different parts of the
room were mirr-ors so arranged as~to reflect again and

again the suite of rooms.opening by wide-arched doors
one into the other, each fitted up in a different style, all
tastefully elegant. From a distant-room was heard
the music of a full band, ywho were playing beautiful
airs, that fell upon the ear like the " exquisite music of
a dream."~ W hen Everetti and Gertrude entered, in
company- with Mr. and Mrs. Ellsmere, the drawing-
room was filled, and the display before them of beauty
and magnificent jewels was dazzling in the extreme, and
accorded well with the adornments of the room, which
might have graced Sultana Niahimed's court.

," This is a scene of enchantment indeed,".whispered
-Gertrude to Mrs. O'Dash, when saluting her. "Of which
you shall be the queeni," replied Mrs. O'Dash. "None
other than a fairy's wand could have produced-such ex-
quisite results," continued Gertrude, and 'passed on to
give way to a crowd of smiling beauties who were
waiting to pay their compliments to the hostess. But
little interested and as little caring which way he went,
Everett wandered with Gertrude' through the spacious
apartments, seeming to admire the- beauty of their
costly decorations, but in reality he was seeking in the
crowd for that star which, he 17ad long since felt, could
alone brighten his path through life's journeyings.
-It was late, and Everett. had- almost despaired of

4
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seeing Mary, when she entered with Lady~ Howard's
party, and passed him. At the time, he was stand-
ing before a beautifully sculptured madonna, and was
pointing out its beauties to Gertrude who, Mary
thought, leaned upon his arm carelessly, like one ~ac~
customer to the privilege.

"She has come at last," said Gertrude, "and you
must thank me for the pleasure of meetinglier to-night.

'I called on her this 1~aorning, and insisted that she
should come. I told her you would be here." Ever-
ett took Gertrude's hand, and pressed it warmly, thank-
ing her from his heart for the favor she had bestowed
upon him. Mary saw this, and not hearing the words
spoken between them, she eould no longer doubt of
Everett's love for Gertrude. The pleasure in Ger-
trude's countenance plainly told the happiness his. soci-
ety gave her.

Mary conversed with Mr. Canfleld for a time, and
then begged to be allowed to join a party of young
ladies near her, to whom she appeared to listen, but
took no part in their conversation. Gertrude and Ev-
erett remained some time before the statue they had
been admiring, and Mary thought she had never seen
her ~so animated and interesting. Pride came to poor
Mary's relief, and for a time bound her heart in ice.
She was white as the marble pillar near which she
~tood, and apparently as insensible to what was pass-
ing around her, until reminded, by Lady Howard, who
whispered in ther ear that she must exert herself or she
would cause remark.

"Look at the young lady near the marble column;
what a splendid face and form. Who is she, Doctor
Root ~" inquired a gentleman, who had just joined Ever-
ett and Gertrude. Gazing at Mary through his eye-glass,

MN
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"Rachel might take her present attitude as a model*"
said he. "What depth of feeling there is in her face!
How her expression varies. He who knows his heart
is weak, of Heaven should pray to guard him from
such eyes as hers. I must have an introduction to her.
Upon my honor my heart is gone already."

Mary had gathered strength in her silence, and had
triumphed in her effort to follow Lady Howard's advice.
The brightest hue of rosy red soon crimsoned her
cheek, and the lustre of her eye was brilliant and
sparkling. A group of gentlemen surrounded her,
whom she charmed with her animated conversation, so
unlike that of the lifeless belles by her side; and the
most experienced observer could not have detected the
deep current of dark and bitter waters that flowed
beneath the unrippled surface.

Mr. Canfleld was delicately complimenting Mary
upon the captivating witchery of her smiles at the mo-
ment when Everett passed them. Without replying to
him, she turned suddenly around, and extended her
hand towards Everett, and said playfully and carelessly,
"Ah'? you thought to pass me unnoticed, Dr. Root ~
I cannot allow you to forget an old acquaintance~o soon."

"I dared not intrude upon and interrupt a conversa-
tion in which you seemed sc~ interested," replied Everett,
still holding her hand, and at the same time manifesting
much embarrassment.

"Indeed! I really forget now of what I was speak-
ing. It was nothing of much importance; of that I am
very sure."

Mr. Canfield bowed, and acknowledged himself
obliged for the compliment. "To him the subject had
been of much importance," he said, "and he had supi
posed Miss Staunton. interested."
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"I promised you I would be a dull companion to..
night and declined coming," said Mary.

"The expectation of meeting your old friend here, I
suppose, induced you to change your mind and tolerate
my~company," replied Mr. Canfield, piqued by the
meeting of the old friends, which he feared would break
up his plans of a proposal to Mary that night.

"What a seer you must he to have divined so well.
Can you tell my fortune als~o?" said Mary.

Just then a large lady dressed in velvet and a profu-
sion of diamonds, floated a ~large ostrich feather that
was fastened in her hair, in Gertrude's face, who still
leaned on Everett's arm, and told her how delighted
she was to see her, and insisted she must come to the.
picture-gallery and see a portrait said to be a fac-sirnile
of her departed husband.

Everett was more grateful to the old lady than
word~ could express, while Gertrude wished from her~
heart that the good woman had departed with her
spouse to Heaven. She withdrew with an ill grace,
and did not listen to half the dowager was saying.

The crowd which was increasing
upon Mary and Everett. To' pressed closely

protect her he 'offered his
arm saying, in a whisper, "There seem to be but few
people in th~e conservatory, will you go there? It is
most tastefully fitted up."
* Mary took his arm and* pushed. her way silently

through mazes of lace and silks till, they reached the
green-house. A thousand lamps, of every hue shed a
soft and mellow light upon a profusion of flowers from
many a clime, and the sweet music of a fountain that
fell into a basin, formed of exquisite shells, was pleasant
and soothing.

Mary and Everett walked several times aroui~d the

I

green-house, sometimes speaking in a low whisper, and
sometimes walking on for several minutes without
uttering a word, fearing, to break the spell with which
their hearts were bound. It was to both a happiness
that could he better understood ,by silence. Mary
would have leLyhed, more confidingly upon his arm had
not her maid~nly reserve withheld her,, and Everett
would have clasped her hand in his, but love, pure love
like his, approached the idol of his heart with fear lest
he should'rend~r himself unworthy.

"This is a delightful spot; a pleasant retreat from
the glitter and excitement of the,'brilliant throng with-
in," said Mary; "but~you must not allow me to keep
youtoo long from Gertrude; indeed you must not."

Everett a moment' watched the expression of her
eyes to see if she were really sincere.

"Do you wish me to leave you, Mary?" he asked,
unable to comprehend her.

"I wish you to consult your own happiness," she
replied, with dignity. His love for Gertrude~ for an
instant again disturbing her mind and chilling the blood
that receded from her face.

"Is it then a matter of indifference to you, Mary?"
inquired Everett in a tone 6f voice so earnest that she
could, not doubt its truthfulness. It touched her heart,
and in the natural simpiicit~ of her character, she
rested her han~I upon his arm and gazed lovingly into
his face. Cdveted with blushes, and with tears in her
eyes, she said in a 16w whisper, i" How well you know
your power; it would be better if I were indifferent,
Everett."

Before he could reply they were startled 'by a
loud laugh behind them.

"Here they are," exclaimed Wallace; "what a

I.,'
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glorious place for a proposal. Verily Icould make one
here;"

Lady Howard followed him accompanied by Mr.
Canfield and Gertrude.

It required but a moment's reflection to show Mary
that she had acted with too much impulse. Why had
she forgotten the pressure of Gertrude's hand? iEverett
was annoyed and disappointed l~eyond expression at
the, interruption. He' had hoped to have a better un-
derstanding with Mary, but nioments of happiness such
as he had just passed were beyond anticipation, and
buried in oblivion the sorrows of days and months which
suspicion had created.

"Let us go to the picture-gallery, Mary," he said,
in a tone tremulous with the deepest feeling. "I have
some news from home of importance t~ communicate
to you." M~iry hesitated; a severe glance of reproof
from Lady Howard decided her. "Later in the evening
come for me," she whispered, and took Lady howard's
arm, bowing adieu to Everett and Mr. Humphrey, who
remained in the conservat6ry.~

"Confoundedly captivating gin, 'pon my honor,"
said Wallace. "I do not wonder your hearts gone, but
it is no use. How magnificent she appears to-night.
I never saw one changed so much. I've been telling
Lady howard that she has made her reputation by
transforming the American rustic into a captivating
belle. What can have been the secret? Lady Howard
declares that we all look through a golden medium
upon Miss Staunton. Perhaps we do; but I am free
to confess she looks queenly, unadorned to-night. Did
you see Lord M-, in the library with Ellen Howard?
There's trouble coming from that quarter yet. He is
looking around now for his 'adowable love!' I'll go

(
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and take her, away from him." Away went Wallace,
to disappoint the lovers; and Everett was left alone.

Again ai id again those earnest words, 'how well
you know your power,' passed through his mind, and
filled him with a wild ecstatic happiness. 'It would be
better if I were indifferent, Everett.'-" What can she
mean? Does she love me, but is bound to another?
Oh dreadful thought; and yet it must be" so! If not
whyK would it be better that she were indifferent?
Could I debase myself so 'low as to induce' her to break
an engagement with, another? With whom ?-.when?

Mary leaning upon iNIr. CaMfield's arm reached the
picture-gallery without losing a flounce from her zephyr
dress. They sat down opposite ~an exquisite painting
of'Desdemona, in whose eyes love beamed deeply, de-
votedly. But Mr. Canfield mistook the downcast look
of the maiden by his side, and the thought~ that sub-
dued the light of those soul-lit eyes which he now
watched so anxiously. Sighing heavily, he. aroused
Mary from her sweet reverie by a declaration of his
love, in words so full of feeling that she thought it a
pity she could not love h~m, and said "No," with so
much hesitation, that he doubted no longer that she was,
in time, all his own.

Mr. Canfield remained some time silent after having
heard the fatal ~but potent little word "No." Mary
endeavored to relieve his embarrassment arid disap..
poiritment by speaking ~pleasantly on other 'subjects;
but even her sweet voice~ seemed to fall upon an ear
deaf to all subjects but the one, and she too soon'~ecame
silent as the gentleman by her side, who was now plan-
ning how he could escape without seeming to run away!
Mar~r's better judgment began to condemn her for her
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thoughtless confession to Everett, which shewould give
worlds to recall. Where Was her pride? Where
was her dignity? And what must he thiiik of her?
were questions she asked herself, and the answer could
have been read in the deep blush now upon her cheek.
Lady Howard approached them, and introduced to
Mary, Mr. Edgerton, the young gentleman, who had
made such special inquiry respecting her, from Dr.
Root. In the drawing-roam all was in motion, fairy
forms, and forms that were not fairy, were swiftlyy re-
volving in the.bewitching waltz and polka. Mr. Edger-
ton invited Mary to join the dancers, and permit him
the pleasure of a polka \vith }ier, but she confessed to
the unfashiona6le simplicity ofcnot dancing those dances.
"Her father," 'she said, "had not approved of them,
and it required no effort for her' to gratify his wkh~s
respecting th~m." "Look at that lovely blonde repos-
ing upon the shoulder of my friend, Lord A-," said Mr.
Edgerton, "and that brunette in crimson waltzes with
a captivating ease. This is your first winter in London,
I hear, Miss Staunton'? Pray tell me your impression
of our fashionable life; for fashionable life you must see
if Lady Howard introduces ~ou into' society."

"I wish I had the power to express my linpres-
sions;" said Mary, "but I have not.; perhaps I ahtiei-
pated~too much."

"You, are disappointed then? I think you would
have preferred those circles whose pleasures are more
intellectual, more social. We have charming society iii
London. A city like this affords many~opportunities
for the gratification of a refined' taste, ~uch as I am sure
would delight you, Miss Staunton. If you are fond of
the fine arts it will afford me great pleasure ifyou will

4

allow me to ~introduce 'you to some gentlemen of my
acquaii tance whose studios will charm you."

Pooi~ IN~ary became embarrassed and feared to enter
too' fully on these subjects, but was niost opportunely
relieved by t~he approach of Mr. O'Dash, who bowed
and begged the pleasure-if she was not engaged-of
accompanying her to supper.

"Who is the young creature who has just parted
from your side, my dear Lady Howard? "~ inquired aA
old gentleman, dressed in the extreme of fashion, and
on whose bosom sparkled an immense diamond. "She
i~ charmingly natural; it does one's heart good to see so
much freshness. Youth, dear lady, is enchanting in any
form. I-I-must make love to this' rose-bud. Do
you think I've any chance '~ My well-filled coffers may
not be an objection," he whispered, taking a pinch of
snuff from a gold snuff-box of exquisite workmanship.
"You know, Lady. Howardthere's a charm in gold that's
irresistible. Any chance think you? hey?" Putting
his eye-glass to his face, and scanning Mary, he con-
tinued: "She's divine, there's so much that is woman-
ly about her, Lady Howai4;' she laughs and frowns,
and pouts like any child. Why 4hese tutored city
dames are not like living things. One might as well
take a bust of marble to his' heart and expect to find
warmth as one of these. .1 must marry this season ~
I'm bound to that. A set of diamonds on my wedding
day to you, Lady Howard, if I can win a prize. I{e, he,
he!"

Lady Howard laughed, and boxed the old gentle-
man's ears with her beautiful fan, and pretended to be
quite insulted by the insinuation; but from that mo-
ment set to work to lay out a plan of action.

"Can you dine 'with 'us to-morrow, Mr. Lazarus?"

4
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said Lady Howard, when she said good night to him.
A party of gentlemen who surrounded her daughters
and Mary when she left the door to step into her car-
riage heard the invitation, and wondered what had
warmed Lady Howard's heart towards "Uncle Jacob,"
as the ugly pock-marked old bachelor was familiarly
called by the young men of' his acquaintance.

"With the great-greatest pleasure, madam," re-
'plied "TJncle Jacob," bowing obsequiously. Lady
Howard smiled significantly, and waved her hand in
adieu.

"Who is that ugly looking old gentleman who is
to dine with us, Mamma?" inquired Antoinette.

"Ugly looking! my dear, how can you think so!
He is the Lazarus of London, one of the richest bankers
in the city. Every mamma in town Courts his favor;
and sensible ladies, too, I assure you."

~ Your imprudence notwithstanding all my precau-
tions, astonished 'me to-night, Mary," said Lady How-
ard, as soon as the. carriage door was closed, and
they were rolling ~over the pavements on their way
i~om~.

Mary made nc~ reply, but drew her vail over her
face, and sank hack behind Antoinette out of sight.

When they reached the house1 (full of the idea of
putting Everett entirely out of the way of the new ad-
mirer) Lady Howard~ followed Mary to her room,
though it was long past midnight, to systematically
lecture her upon the weakness of character, which, ac.
cording to her ideas; she had, betrayed.

"You should not flatter the vanity of the young
man," she said, "by showing your preference for .him,
when you know he is only trifling with your simplicity
for th~ gratification of his self-lov~e."

y

Mary's eyes flashes with indignation. Her womanly
delicacy scorned the, id a~ while her love for him, all
confiding as it was, refused to believe him dishonorable.

"I acknowledge I was imprudent," replied Mary,
With dignity, "but I do not believe Everett is the heart
less man you'represent him, Lady Howard."

"Remember, Mary," she replied, "that you have
but little experience in the world,, and cannot therefore
judge of character s I can. Did you not say to me this
morning that Evere t Root had never spoken to you of
love?"

"I did, nor has he ever done so."
Lady Howard raised her eyes, and shook her head.

"What must I think then of what I saw to-night! I did

not hear your words, but your confiding attitude, Mary.
standing by his side and looking into hiseycs with such
expression of interest as only lovers give!"
of "Lam sure I did not' intend it, and was not aware

having done so. Are you sure you are not' mistaken,
Lady Howard?"

"Most sure. If you are not in love you will not
object to repeat your conversation. What were you
saying at that moment? 'Surely I ~uld not have been
deceived." '

Mary stood before Lady Howard who had thrown
herself upon a couch. Endeavoring to recall the exact
words she had used at' the time they were interrupted,
sh~ remained silent and looked perplexed for several
moments, then exclaimed, "AIm, I remember." A deep
color flushed her face and covered her neck. It was
evident 'to Lady Howard that she had not been mis-
taken.

"Well?" said the lady, opening ar~f shutting her
fan.
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"I would rather not repeat it, Lady Howard,"' said
Mary.

"Fie, fie, Mary," said Lady Howard, in a tone of
bitter scorn. "Had I not been requested by your'
father to take your mother's place, it would not bemy
duty to express my disapprobation of your conduct,
since you are my guest; but let it pass; we. must re-
move the idea from Mr. Root's mind that you want
any of that delicacy of feeling which is. woman s
charm."

"Indeed,' Lady Howard; I meant no harm," said
Mary, bursting' into tears. "What can I dQ; what
must I 'do. to remove. such an idea from Everett's

- mind?"
Lady Howard paused .a moment before replying,

then said, "I will write a note to him in the morning
that will explain to him that you regret what passed."
Lady Howard looked towards Mary for consent. She
hesitated, for she. was studying her own heart to see it

it would be truthful to say s~ie did regret what passed.
If what she had done and said would, as Lady Howard
told her, deprive her of all charm in Everett's eyes,
then she. did regrg it, and~ Lady Howard must know
better than she could, ~he thought. Hesitatingly she
answered, "Yes, Lady Howard, I do regret it; say
that I do."

"That's a dear, sweet child," replied Lady Howard,
rising and embracing her, and then said, "good night,"
lest Mary might withdraw' the permission to write to
Everett.

"There is but little pleasure in all this' pomp and
show," thought Mary, while her maid was taking down
her hair. "My head is weary and my her:t is more

sob It seems to me that I never will be again the light-

hearted girl that entered Aunt Edith's door but half a
year ago. Dear Aunt Edith! Winny, give me the
letter that lies on my writing-desk."

"You look very pale, Miss; will it not fatigue you
too much to read so late at night?"

"Nod Winny, I must do something or I will grow
sick with this thinking."

She re-read the following letter while Winny
patiently took down her braided tresses:

"Mv DEAR CHILD i-
"IliQilygrove once again sends you her warmest

greeting. With he~trees, her flowers, and her 'fireside
you are now so dearly associated that I cannot visit
a spot of this 'old familiar ground that does not
remind me of my light-hearted, generous, loving,.
Mary.

." Is Aunt Edith remembered by her giddy gypsy
girl, whose loud and merry laugh still rings in the
library?

"The major daily walks to you~r old places of meet-
irig, atid- I fancy looks sadder each day when he returns
to the house. I thank him, my~~child, for his love for
you; and I thank ~yeu for the attention you gave his
instructions. Respect to the advice of the aged will
ever bring its reward.

"You tell me you' have seen much of the gayety of
London, and 'have become quite a lady of fashion; that
I would scarcely recognize the thoughtless, giddy girl
at Hollygrove, if I could see you, statue-like, moving
around * drawing-room cold as a pillar of ice1 in order
to be fashionable.'

"I trust my dear Mary will preserve her nati~ral
manr~er. Nature is charming. I would not dispel the

$84
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illusion with which youth gilds life, but hew are, my
dear child, that it does not mislead y&ur heart. Let
your first thoughts be given to God, who x~iade this
beautiful world. In all your pleasures forget not from
whence they come.

"When' the season of pleasure is past will you not
return to ilollygrove ~ It will do your old aunt's heart

~ good to dasp you once more in her arms.
"Hollygrove must be your home, dear Mary, un-

less you return to America. When will you come
a~ain? Can you not soon give me a few days of your
time ~ It is but little more than a pleasant drive from
London. Your dear father has promised me a visit;
do not let him come Without you."

"Dear Hollygrove," thought Mary, laying aside
her letter without finishing it, "I wotild give all this
season of heartless 'pleasure for one hour within your
sacred ground~"

The following day Lady Howard took care that
Maryshould sit next to "Unele Jacob," at dinner. He
patted her on the shoulder, whispered love speeches in
her ear, and declared he must send her one of the
handsomest presents that could be found in London.
Mr. Staunton was absent on business and there was no
restraint upon the young lover. After dinner, Uncle
Jacob joined in a round romp at blind-man's-bufi; gotten
up by Lady Howard, ostensibly for the children, but in
reality for the better acquaintance between the newly
introduced. Mary darted wit the speed of a fawn from
under the outstretched arm of the old man, but at last
he screamed, "I have got you," and held her4hst till
she implored to be released.

"Why, my dear, Mary," said Lady 'Howard, that
night when alone with her, "You have made a con-
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quest of a millionaire! There is no end t~ Uncle Jacob's
wealth."

The curl of contempt upon Mary's lip, too plainly
told Lady Howard how unfavorable an impression the
information had made~ upon her. From that d~y no
opportunity was lost by Lady Howard to favor the
suit placed in her hand for accomplishment. The set
o~ diamonds in the perspective kept her mind on the
alert, although in her advice to Mary, she assured her
she had only her happiness in view.

"Far preferable would it be, n~y dear, for you to
marry Mr. Lazarus, and have every earthly comfort,
than link your fate with a gay young spendthrift who
would leave you sighing at home while he paid court to
the latest belle of the season. No, no, don't be foolish.
Think of your grand equipage; jewels that might adorn
a 'queen!' Why, my dear, I do not know a young lady
in London wh~ would not envy you.

"Would Uncle Jacob ride by my side?" inquired..
Mary, scarcely able to control her desire to laugh, so
ridiculously did the contrast between them strike her.

"M~r. Lazarus might accompany you sometimes,"
replied Lady Howard, with much dignity of manner,
not at all pleased with the -levity with which Mary
treated the subject.

"Think of the palace you would call your home,
where Lyou could sing, or laugh, or dance, just as and
when you pleased. Not a wish of your heart ungratified
that wealth could purchase. Company, pIeasure~ all
your own."

"But," said Mary, laughing, "I cannot get out of
this picture an old gentleman asleep in the arm-chair
snoring for dear life,; perhaps ~outy before I was three
years married! Only think of bandaged limbs, and

THE PUPILS OF MARVEL HALL.
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even I kept a' canfe's length off for fear of hurting
him .~~"

" Mary, you seriously offend ime. I am not, to be
trifled with in this way," said Ladly Howard; " your
excessive folly will yet lead fou to, marry for love, I
suppose. Love in a cottage covered with woodbine is
very 'pretty to sing about, to write about in novels ; but
neither one nor the other are found to be romantic in
real life, my dear."

" I know, Lady Howard, I am very peculiar, but
indeed I have no desire to marry at present, nor do I
intend to do so until I can honestly give iny heart with
my hand."

Lady Howard left the room laughing at the senti
men!t, and closing the door angrily. Mary could not

help laughing until she cried at the picture Latiy How.
ard drew of her carriage and establishment with Uncle
Jacob as her loving hAusband by her side. It was too
amusing !

Before a. day had passed after the party-given by
Mrs. O'Dash, Lady Howard wrote a note to Everett,
in which she said she was -commanded by her young
friend, Miss Staunton, to say that she regretted that she
should have given him any reason to believe that an
interest for him stronger than friendship had been in-
her heart, and concluded by saying, it was rumored, and
to the best of her belief it was true, that it would not
be long before Miss Staunton would be the bride of
another.

This Lady Howard .believed, for seldom had she
failed in her schemes for matrimonial alliances,'as alas
numbers of illy-mated, unhappy pairs, could testify !

Nothing more was said to Mary on the subject,
and the innocent girl believed that a bright's rest had
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buried all remembrance of her " excessive impropriety
of conduct towards Dr. Root."

Why did not Everett come to see her ? Why had
he not come before the ball? were questions she longed
to solve.

13
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CHAPTER XXIV.

ON the night of Eva's escape, the commotion a~d
confusion in the green-room, when it was ascertained
that the young actress had eloped, can scarcely be
described. Count Von Wollonstadt. returned late
that night from the gambling-table, half intoxicated,
and more sullen than usual. He was prepared to vent
his anger upon poor Eva, as he had often done before
when disappointed by heavy losses at play. He had
staked ~and lost all he possessed the previous evening.
The fruits of her labors that night must redeem a part
of those losses. He had seen the house crowded before
he went to the club, and swore, "that every sous it
brought should be lost or doubled before he would
again darken the accursed door of the theatre." Going
to the green-room where Eva was dressed as the
6ride, he, reproved her in the harshest tones for her
want of strength and nerve, and alarmed her with
threats, that curdled the blood in.her veins, if she failed
that night in the marriage scene, from which she had
been carried out almost fainting in the morning's re-
hearsal. Upon her performance in that scene depended
her great success.

"By all that's in Heaven, on Earth; or in Hell, I'll
stake my soul and yours, when all else fails, if you do

()
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not bring down thunders of applause. to-night, Eva," he
muttered, when closing the door.

What wonder that she fled in wild terror lest his
footsteps should follow her and drag her back! What
wonder that she lay in that quiet house of refuge pant-
ing like a stricken deer that had escaped from the fangs
of the cruel tiger! What wonder that she closed her
ears in the dead hour of that night to shut out the sound
of his dreaded oaths that still rung through the cham-
bers of her bewildered brain! What wonder that she
closed her eyes to shut out from her sight the glaring
of his fierce eye-balls that seemed staring in dread fas-
cination upon her! But the soft voices of the nuns in
prayer fell upon her ear like music from Heaven, and
she seemed to sleep.

It was not so with the Count. He had lost again;
and again he had promised with oaths the next night's
proceeds to the winner, and had hurried from the gam-
bling-table to indulge his bitter feelings of disappoint-
ment.

Eva had fled!
At first he stood silent and sullen, gathering strength,

while they related her strange disappearance; and the
vile pent-up passion of his depraved soul poured forth
in a torrent of abuse and curses upon Eva. He raved
and threatened death if she was not found; and offered
large rewards to those who would seek her out.
'"Hunt her everywhere, leave not a den unentered," he
cried with a demoniac laugh. "She shall not escape
me SQ. She'll ~ruin me, she'll brand me with the mark
of Cain if Ilet her go! No! No! she must not escape
from me till I have redeemed my fortune."

His, ravings continued till the broad daylight, and
the search went on from d~y till night again, but Eva
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was unharmed. ~The GOOD SHEPHERD protected her.
The wolves had left his lost lamb torn and panting on
the ground, but they had not devoured it. He had
taken it in his own arms and carried it back to his fold
again.

CHAPTER XXV.

IT was not surprising that the great mental excite..
ment under which Eva had been suffering many weeks,
and more particularly on the nightof her escape, should

have at last prostrated her. The morning after her
admittance to the asylum, Sister Mary, the infirmarian,
went into her room to awake her, and found her very
ill. Day and night the nuns watched faithfully; anxious.
ly looking for a return of reason, which had given way
beneath the weight of her sufferings. Many days had

4 passed since her entrance into the house. During that
time she talked wildly and constantly of her childhood,
her father and mother, and of Marvel Hall.

One afternoon when the sun had nearly set, ~nd its
departing rays were faintly lingering upon the bed of
the invalid, who lay opposite the open window, Eva
awoke, as she thought, from a night's sleep. l3ewil..
dered, she gazed around the room unconscious of how,
or when she came to this strange place: Could it be
that she was in another world ~ Sister Agatha was
slowly walking through the room, saying her rosary
upon her beads. At one side of Eva's bed was a small

oratory, upon which stood a statue of our Saviour faint-
ing under his cross. Above it, hung an exquisite paint-
ing of a Madonna, whose beautiful face was partly eon
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sealed by the drapery which fell around her. Sister
Agatha paused, and kneeling before the oratory prayed
devoutly in a low tone of voice. Eva listened, and the
earnest prayer of the nun filled her with a new delight
and gave her an indescribable desire to invoke Heaven.
She could scarcely restrain herself from rising and
falling upon her knees by the side of the good'~ister.

This repose and peace which had succeeded the
agony her soul had suffered seemed heavenly. Had
she awakened to a new life?

"Where am 'I? How came I here?" asked Eva.
The good sister rejoiced at her t~eturn to conscious-

ness, sat down by her side, and in a gentle voice spoke
kindly but cautiously of the manner and cause of her
coming to the "House of the Good Shepherd;" and
told 'her how constantly ~they had watched her and
prayed that she might be restored, if but a lit
to make her peace with God. , tle time,

"It is better now, my dear child, that we speak no
more to-night. How good God is; suffering is good'
for us; our hearts would be withered and dry like
plants too long exposed to the sun, if it were not that
our~ good Lord' sends us trials that we may win a
crown. Repentance waters the ground and the barren
tree brings forth fruit. You have been very ill'; thank
God you are better now."

Sister Agatha rang a bell for a light, and ordered
some refreshment. To the sister who brought it, she
whispered: "Our prayer' has been heard. 'Offer God
thanks for the recovery of this poor child."

A few moments after, the light step of one sister
after another was heard passing the door, and jthen a
slow and solemn chant came to Eva's ear from the
chapel.
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"What is that music?" asked Eva.
"It is the voices of the nuns chanting in the~*

chapel."
It was some time before Eva could understand

where she was; but when Sister Agatha had explained
it to her, tears fell fast upon her pillow. She clasped
her hands upon her breast, and was overcome by the
deep ~sense of the' humiliating unworthiness that had
brought her here.

"Will ~you pray for me?" said Eva. "I do not
know how to pray."

"Repeat the words I say," said Sister Agatha.
Three times the sister slowly pronounced:

"Lord, I am not worthy that thou shouldn't enter
under my roof; say but the word and my soul shall be
healed."

The chant of the nuns in the little chapel was ended
just as Eva had concluded the last word of this humble
appeal.

,The following morning Sister Agatha sat by her
side, and Eva related with simplicity and humility, the
causes that led to her folly, and sin.

"Fond of admiration to an excess," said Eva, "my
heart was not satisfied unless I could fascinate every
one around me. Of this my husband complained, and
warned me against its fatal error. I grew angry when
he spoke to me on the subject, and became unhappy
on account of, what I called, his jealousy. I accepted
invitations from Count Von Wollonstadt, a gentleman
to whom I had been lately introduced, and from others.
to places of amusement, and to parties of pleasure when
my husband' was prevented from accompanying me.
The Count, when first introduced to me, had appeared
indifferent to what I thought my charms, and devoted

U
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himself to a pretty young girl with whom I was ac..
quainted. I resolved that he should acknowledge my
power. Tableaux and private theatricals were per-
formed in my parlor, and it frequently occurred that
the principal' characters were personated by Count Yon
Wollonstadt and myself. From that time his manner
changed towards me, and he became the most extrava-
gant of the flatt~rers that surrounded me. We often =

spent many hours together during the day; and I fre-
quently related to him the conversations that occurred
between my husband and myself on the subject ~f my
fondness for display in society. When I told the
Count that my husband reproved me for my indis-
cretion, and called me foolish and vain, he assured hie
he appreciated my trials, and would make any sacri-
fices for my happiness; and urged me to command him.
I soon made him my sole confidante, and his sympathy
won my unhappy love. He saw this, I think, for, yirith

the most subtle art, he encouraged it, and sought ~to
make ip~e every day more unhappy with my husba~1,
and more fascinated by his own society. He enco~r-
aged, too, my love for theatricals, for which I kne# I
had a natural taste and talent. The applause I won, in
my personations of character, was delightful to me."
A blush of shame that embarrassed her, overspread
Eva's face while she acknowledged this weakness.
"The Count praised and flattered me," she continued,
"to such a degree that I soon became intoxicated in
this new field of triumphs. It afforded him an avenue
to assail and undermine my obligations as a wife. My
poor husband, as if he foresaw to what I was fast tend-
ing, regarded my theatrical representations with the
deepest aversion. I was incensed at this, and accused
him of jealousy. The Qount comforted me, and praised
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me. The bright contrast which, in my distempered
state of mind, he seemed to present to my husband,
gave him more power to control me. He ventured
once to speak to me of love in a manner that alarmed
me; but he quickly saw that I shrunk, and started, as
if stung by a viper, and he did not dare to repeat it.
But he knew my supreme folly, and he fostered and
stimulated in every way, my love for acting, until I be-
came perfectly infatuated. It seemed to him, I have
no doubt, the surest way to overcome me. He saw I
was wretched with my husband, and he told me it was
because I was buried in oblivion by my unfortunate
marriage with a man who was~ incapable of appreciat-
ing my mind and its lofty aspiratidWs. He said it was
too late now to loolc bacR7; but should the time ever
come when I could no longer bear the chain, should I
be forced to burst the bars of my prison, I must re-
member there was one who would stand by my side-
a friend-a brother-all but a loyer. Weak and fool-
ish that 1 was, I thanked him warmly, and felt that he
alone knew how, to appreciate, me. My husband con-
tinued to complain of the vanity that induced me to
accept those flattering attentions, which were becoming
every day more necessary to my happiness. But I
was blind to the danger before me. I was ignorant of
the precipice upon which I stood. One night an angry
discussion arose between me and my husband which
separated us for several days. The Count, to whom I,
as usual, related the circumstaiThe, said I was cruelly
treated, and advised me to leave him, for I ought not to
submit to such tyranny. I refused to listen to his sug-
gestions. That night the part of the heroine in a play,
in which he acted the lover, was assigned to me. I
fancied he looked in my face with a meaning tenderness
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when he poured forth the expression of his love. This
again aroused me, and I avoided him for several days,
making a great effort to put a limit to our intimacy.
He noticed the change, suspected the cause, and .re.
preached me with it one evening at a ball at the hotel;
and I couId~ not persist in what seemed to be ingrati-
tude and unkindness towards him. Soon after this, a
heartless slanderer sent a letter to my husband, acCus-
ing me of acts of which I felt I could never be guilty.
My husband handed nie the letter. My anger was ex-
cessive against the accuser, and I trampled it under my
feet. But when 'I saw my husband did not defend me
~ he believed me guilty-I resolved on the instant
to leave him, and sooner die than. suffer the mortifica-
tion in his sight with which his loss of, confidence had
overwhelmed, me. I told him my. determination, and
turned to leave him. He caught me; but I tore my-
self from his grasp, and heard him fall upon the floor,
in his attempt to hold me. .1 hurried on to the roo
of Count Von Wollonstadt. 'The time hasf come' d
I, 'I have parted from my husband forever. fle has'
accused me of shameful sin, and I can never see him
again. I am desolate and alone, where can I go 'P
lie spoke vehemently of the injustice I suffered, and
promised to go with me to the remotest ends of the
earth, if I required it. He said I must not delay, but
hasten out of the hotel. 'Urged by him, I induced my
faithful maid to accompany me, and went to the house
of a respectable widow where he said I could remain
secreted. I had not continued long in this retirement,
before I began to repent of the rash* step I had taken,
and I resolved to send a letter to my husband, that
would lead him to seek a conciliationn and ask my for-
giveness for the insulting accusation with which he had

F
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wronged me. The family with whom I had taken shel-
ter were 4 Germans who could not speak English, and I
was therefore debarred from all' communications with
them. The Count came daily to see me, and flattered
me with the hope that all would yet be ~vell. I wrote
to my husband, but that letter, I now believe, never
reached him. I waited several days for an answer.
No answer came, and I resolved to return to him, and
with the dignity of innocence face the slander against
me. I was leaving the house to do so, wheii the Count
met me at the door. He took my hand, and placing
his finger upon his lip, led me through the hall, and to
my own room, before speaking. Seating himself by my
side, he drew from his pocket a large hand-bill, and
held it before me. Upon it my elopemen4~vas pub-
lished, together with comments upon my disgrace! I
stared at it a moment, and screamed with horror at
the sight of the degradation to which I was subjected.
'Where is my husband ~ Does he live, and permit
this 2' 1 cried, half frantic; 'where is he P

"'It is posted in every part of the city,' said the
Count. 'Well may you ask, Eva, where is your
husband V You are indeed forsaken by him; but here
is a heart that beats for you. Here is your safety,
your 'defence;' and laying his hand upon his breast,
he vowed to be my protector so long as his lif~ should
last.

"'There is but one course left to us now, Eva,' he
said. 'A small vessel will sail for Europe tomorrow;
we must leave in it. Trust me, you shall be happy
yet. I have ample means. I will take* passage for
you, your maid, and myself. You must pass for my
relative from this time forth. In Europe you shall
have, what has been denied to you he're, the opportu-
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nity to reach that bright eminence in the intellectual
world for whidh nature has designed and so richly en.
dowed you. Fame shall be yours, such as a Siddons
or a Vestris has never attained. You shall~ be the
Corinne of the age!'

"I was weak enough, even in my deep ~rief, to be
excited by his designing words, and there seemed to me
to be no other alternative than to do as he proposed.
We sailed and reached Liverpool in safety. Would
that I could blot out from my memory the agony of
deep sorrow that has since then darkened my way.
We went to London. The Count endeavored by un
wearied attentions to restore me to the light-hearted
gayety which he had so much admired in my nature.
That he loved me I could not doubt; and that I had
loved him was the never-dying canker at my heart,
'from which I could not escape, and which was slowly
taking my life. He appeared to possess wealth and
influence, and introduced me to a circle of friends who
seemed to live but for pleasure, and to whom no care
could come. They soon joined him in declaring that
my talents for the drama were transcendent, and aided
* by my beauty would place me on the highest pinnacle
of fame, if I would but exert myself to reach it. The
Count "-Eva paused and sighed-"the Count put me
under a severe course of study and instruction. I grew
weak and dispirited, and sometimes he found me weep-
ing. At first he encouraged me, but when he saw that
I was still unhappy, and that I talked constantly of my
husband, whom he endeavored to persuade me had

-grievously injured me, be looked angrily upon i6ne, and
sometimes remained days without speaking to me.

* Unable to bear this change, I would fall on my knees
before him, and implore him not to blame me; for I

had now only him to please. I persevered and labored,
day and night, as few can, labor and not lose their rea-
son. In an incredibly short time I was considered pre-
pared to appear before the public. The evening of my
~bbut, though preceded by days of dread, and fear of
disappointing the Count, was one of success, brilliant
success. At the close of the play, a crown of laurel
was thrown at my feet, and in its centre shone a star
of diamonds, of great value. It was placed upon my
2 head. Pale and weak from exhaustion, and the excite-
ment of the performance, I went forward to the foot-
lights and bowed before the audience. From that mo-
ment I became their slave, and sought their admiration
for the love of that fame which had, more than any
other folly, been the Evil Tempter that poisoned the
paradise of my home."

Eva paused and wiped her forehc~d, upon which
large drops had gathered. Sister Agatha gently raised
her, and supported her by pillows. Giving her a glass
of water, she again seated herself by her side, and with
gentle words of encouragement desired her to go on.

"Count Von Wollonstadt," Eva continued, "was
overjoyed at my success. I had lately learned that he
had been many years a professional gambler, and he
knew that I could make, by my talents, a fortune that
would release him from a heavy debt in which he was
now involved. He told me that I must now consent
to acknowledge myself to the world, his wife, and take
his name in the play-bills. I Was slAcked by the re-
quest, and spoke indignantly to him on the subject.
lie gave my safety and honor as his excuse an*d motive,
and, assured me it was the only means by which he
could guard me against annoyance and disgrace. I be-
lieved him, and allowed my name to be changed to his
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assumed one, which was Morland. I shuddered when
first I saw it in print, for I felt the power it gave himi
over mne. I never named my husband in his presence
after this.' All hope of peace now fled from me. I
wept day and night. He saw me grow cold and silent,
and then I became unable to weep. He feared that
my strength would fail, and with it my success. But
fortune yet favored me. I still studied and labored
hard, and won the rapturous applause of a crowded
house night after night-applause which, at first, fel4
sweetly on my ear, but which I 'would soon gladly
have exchanged for one 'EVA !' from my husband. -
The Count suspected this and, became jealous. He
grew sullen and severe, and at last threatened me with
exposure to the world if I did not marry him, and silence
these silly, foolish recollections in my breast.

" It was then I saw his dreadful perfidy, and upbraid- ,A
ed him with it. From that time he threw off the veil
with which he had concealed his -depraved, his dreadful
character ; and, oh ! how heart-sickening was my dis-
gust and hatredl for him. The mask throwii off; he
abused me, tainted me with leaving my husband,
laughed at my 'mock sensibility,' and threatened to
publish my marriage to him. But I resisted all threats
and entreaties. I had not descended to UTTER sIN. This
was all that had remained to me, and I told him that I
should preserve it with my life. Why my reason did
not give way, I know not. One day, after the most
barbarous cruelty, he endeavored to force me to the
church where a clergyman, at his request, waited to
perform the inarriage ceremony between us. I suc-
ceeded in escaping from him. I had, to play that night,
and though, at times, during the performance my brain
grew' confused and my sight grew dim, they said I
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never had acted so well. The pathos of my voice was
never so touching, and it was stid that I portrayed
despair in a manner as terrible as despair itself. But
I fainted as soon as the curtain fell, and was hurried to

the green-room, where restoratives were applied. The

applause was deafening, and the enraptured audienc&,
called loudly for my reappearance. Supported be-
tween the manager and Count Von Wollonstadt, I came
before the curtain only as yet but partially recovered.

My appearance added to the intensity of the sympathy
I had created, and brought down showers of bouquets
to my feet, to many of which were attached rich pres-
ents. The newspaper press on the following morning
was filled with enthusiastic accounts of the sensation
the great actress had created.

"I learned from a person, who annoyed me with his
attentions, and who excited Von Wollonstadt's jealousy
to a frightful degree, that the Count still' lost nightly
large sums at the gambling-table, to replace which, he
borrowed from this person ; and which circumstance
accounted to me for his willingness to admit this dis-

agreeable man to my society. Notwithstanding mygreat
success, he became daily more and more cruel and tyran-
nical towards .me. Having resisted his vile attempts
to induce me to become his wife, he feared that I would

escape from him. He therefore kept me closely
watched, and forbade me to receive even feinale visit.
ors at my house, assuming to himself an absolute con-
trol over me. I told him that I would not resist this
authority, for to whom could I go ? and I could bear
his cruelty and 'would give him the control of my
money, if he would never seek my society. I said I
had no love for him, but loathed his very presence.
He laughed at me for my candor, and promised that I
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should dearly pay for that avowal. 'This night,' said
he 'you pkform a new play, and in the marriage scene
you will only ~rehearse the part you SHALL act in life
to.rnorrow,. or I die. See that you do it well. Learn
well your ~rt, Eva.' That night I failed. I fainted
in the marriage scene, and was carried out. I remem-
ber I mbt-or it seems-I thought I met-an old friend
who came in time to save me. l3ut it is like a dream-"

Eva pressed her hand to her forehead, and looked
bewildered. "It seems to me that I heard from her
that there was no room for me in the world. I felt like
an outcast ~n the earth-.4 grew dizzy-and I can't re-
member more-"

Eva was quite overcome by this recital, and closed
her eyes. She breathed heavily, like one greatly op-
pressed. Sister Agatha had wept much while Eva was
relating the sad story, and it was some time after she
had done before the good sister could speak. At length
she said, "You were saved by your old friend, Mary
Staunton, as you supposed, poor child. She has called
to see you several times, and although it is contrary to
the rule of our Institution to permit visitors to see those
under our care, we made an exception in her favor, but
you did not know her when she came. Thank God, you
are better. Rest now, you need repose."
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CHAPTER XXYI.

AT a dinner party given by one of Mr. Staunton's
friends, he met aid. old acquaintance who had recently
arrived from New York, who mentioned to him that
Mr. Ellory had been some time in the city, transacting
business for several large firms in New York, that were
in danger of failing.

"I learn," he added, "that he has been successful,
which will secure a fortune for himself."

The following day Mary and her father called to
see Mr. Ellory, and resolved to tell him that his wife
still lived. They found himworn with grief, though
calm exteriorly. The unexpected visit of Eva's old
friend seemed so painfully to renew the poignancy of
his suffering, that the subject on which they intended to
speak was not alluded to on this visit.

Mr. Staunton called frequently, but left again and
again without speaking of Mrs. Ellory. Even recur-
ring to their school-life at Marvel Hall caused the poor
man so much agitation~that Mary ~ obliged to avoid
all mention of her old acquaintance, or inquiries for any
of her old schoolmates.

A month had now passed since Mr. Staunton's first
visit. It was ascertained that Mr. Ellory had closed
the business for which he came to London, and that~ he
would return to New York. Eva was still very ill.
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Every moment that Mary could withdraw herself from
the dissipation and amusements in which she was
required to take a part, was spent at the convent by
the side of the heart-broken and disconsolate penitent.

Mr. Staunton felt that he must delay no longer, but
nerve himself to the task of telling Mr. Ellory the sad
circumstances of his wife's life, and her escape from Von
Wollonstadt. From the day she left him, the fond
husband had hugged to his heart the improbable idea
that Eva had left him to go into seclusion, and was now
pining over the wrong and injury offered to her by his
want of confidence. Where to find her he knew not.
~IIe had been wearied seeking her.

It was late one evening, when two friends were still
conversing with deep interest, in a room at the Hotel

Every one in the house had long siiice retired,
and not a light was seen except in their room, and from
a lamp that burned in the hall. One, Mr. Staunton,
was sitting by the table in the centre of the room, rest..
ing his head upon his hand in an attitude of intense
thought, and painful anxiety. He looked grieved and
disappointed.

The other, Mr. Ellory, was pacing the room with
a slowand heavy step, apparently suffering an agony
of despair, that seemed almost to deprive him of reason.
He pressed his hands tightly against his heart, as if to
keep it from breaking, while he groaned aloud,

"My God! ~Staunton," he exclaimed, turning sud-
denly towards him, "I shall die. Till now I believed
h&~innocent; and I have loved her better than my life."

Mr. Staunton attempted to defend Eva. "Call her
womcsn~. Don't call her Mrs. Ellory," interrupted 1~fr.
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Ellory, "I despise, I loathe her.' I could not live if she
were near me, dreadful outcast that she has become."
lie sank into a chair and became nearly convulsed by
his efforts to control his emotion; and then he gave
way, and sobbed and wept like a child.

"She loves you and abhors the villain from whom
she has endured the greatest cruelty," said Mr. Staunton.

"Don't mo~k me, Staunton. It is enough that I
am trampled to the dust. She deserved the cruelty she
has received."

"She was dangerously ill last night, but if she still
lives," said Mr. Staunton, "would you not see her and
forgive her before she dies? She asks it, Ellory."

"Where is she? i'll- Before she dies! Whe~e
is she?" said Mr. Ellory, starting from his seat like
one half maniac; then falling back again, he shook his
head mournfully.

"No! No! I could not forgive her ifs were
dying. I could not. She has wronged me too dee~!"

* "If she has repented, and can prove to you that she
was enticed away unwillingly by an artful villain who
de.eeived her? Remember, she was very young."

"Yes! yes! she was very young," interrupted Mr.
Ellory, still sobbing. "I know she was very young, and
never had a mother since she couki lisp a mother's name.~~

"You will see her, Ellory, though you can't forgive
her. She is very, very ill.".

Mr. Staunton paused and waited for a reply. They
had 'talked long hours on the subject, and, two or three
times before, Mr. Staunton had brought him to this
point, and then bitter feelings of anger, jealousy, and
hate, would rise and crush his better nature.

"Where is she?" he inquired.
Mr. Staunton knew the shock it would be to the
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poor husband~ to think of her among the Magdalen
penitents at the "House of the Good Shepherd," and he
hesitated.

"Where is she?" repeated Mr. Ellory, eagerly.
"Don't tell me she is dead or I'll go mad."'

"Jn-the---House--..-ofthe Good Shepherd," said Mr.
Staunton, in a low voice.

"My God!" exclaimed Mr. Ellory, "has it come
to this?" His head fell heavily upon the table before
him, and he lost all consciousness for a time.

It was some moments before Mr. Staunton could
arouse him. He rang the bell, which was answered by a
half-awake servant, who awkwardly assisted to put him
on the bed. Mr. Staunton remained through the night by
his side and attended him carefully, and dared not again
allude to the subject that had nearly broken his heart.

Several days elapsed before the invalid was suffi-
ciently restored to leave his room.

Mary called at the convent, and told Mother Agatha
of all that had transpired between her father and Mr.
Ellory; and the good mother endeavored to prepare
Eva's mind for a meetiiig, in case her husband should
in time yield. But she feared that an interview might
retard the patient's improvement, which seemed slow
and doubtful.

Her old, companion was the only visitor admitted
to her sick room, and she seldom left it without tears.
Eva warned her. friend in earnest and pathetic appeals
against a thoughtless life like hers, to which she looked
back with unavailing regret.

"This remorse is fearful beyond description, Mary.
The time to lay up treasures of good works has passed,
and I must soon appear ~myty handed before my Qod.
Oh! Mary! take warning. Do not be idle. Labor

for your soul that will never die. The good sisters
have taught me how much I ought to have done for the
love of God. If I recover, my time shall not be spent
for the follies of this world."

"What can I do, Eva?" said Mary.
"Seek out the suffering and aid them; i istruct

the ignorant; support the weak by your example
and advice, and do all for the sake of Jesus who
left them to your care, and he will reward you abun-
dantly. Oh! Mary, do not forget your soul for the
vanities of this miserable world. You have been given
much, and much will be required .of you. Let my
trials, my sins, my vanity, be a warning to you to shun
the dangers of pride and worldly ambition. Life, life is
given to adorn the immortal soul."

Mary was much affected by these admonitions, and
was surprised at the ehang& that had been produced in
her friend's thoughts; for, during her first visits to her,
she talked only of her husband and her return to him.
Now she seldonralluded to him, or to any anticipated
happiness in this world.

The physician who attended Eva had given lately
but little hope of her recovery, and to the sisters she
now seemed fast sinking. Sister Agatha was one day
reading to her some meditations from the little work
entitled, "Following of Christ," by Thomas ~ Kempis:

"If thou hast not the favor of men be not grieved.
threat; but let thy concern bethat thou dost not carry
thyself so well and so circumspectly as it becomes a
servant of God.

"Acknowledge thysel~ unworthy of divine consola-
tion, and rather worthy of much tribulation.

"Lose not thy confidence of going forward to spirits
nal things; there is yet time, the hour is not yet past~



"When thou art troubled and aifik~ted, then is the
time to merit.

"Thou must pass through fire and w~ter before thou
contest to refreshment.

"We would fain be at rest from all misery, but
because we have lost innocence by.sin~ we have also lost
true happiness.

"We must therefore have patience, and wait for the
mercy of God, till iniquity pass away, and this mortal-
ity be swallowed up by immortal life..

"There is yet time, the hour is not yef~ past," said
Eva, slowly repeating the words of the ~book which
Sister Agath~ had laid down.

"Thank ~you, sister," said Eva," how vex~y kind you*
are to read those blessed words to me. What do I not
owe to~ you and the good sisters who have given me
such heavenly instructions! I can never Krepay you;
but our Lord, for whose sake you have talent care of
me, will give you the reward he has promised to those
who administer to the wants of his erring children; and
none has needed that holy charity more thah I ~iave done.
The diamonds that I wore on that dreadful ~night, and
the jewels that were upon my arms, are of'gi~eat value.
Sister Agatha, I would like to have you take them for
the benefit of the suffering members under your care."

"Well, child," replied Sister Agatha, "it shall be
so.

"We do not think you have much longer to live.
You are growing weaker every hour, and now that you
have conceived true sorrow for your past offences, and
have received the sacraments, is there any other desire
left in your heart unsatisfied'?"

"There is yet Que, sister," she replied in a low whis-
per. "I would like to know that my husband forgives
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me. I forgive my enemies, and ask pardon of all whom
I have injured."

"Would you be calm if I were to send for him, and
not allow yourself to become unhappy if you were dis-
appointed'? You remember I told you the other day
that he was in the city, but had refused to see you.
The humility and patience, with which you bore his re-
fusal, have, I feel sure, gained you much favor with
God, my child."

"I would," she replied, struggling to control her
emotion.

Sister Agatha left the room and wrote a note to Mr.
Ellory, and dispatched a messenger' with it to the hotel
where Mary had told her he intended to remain until'
he could hear of Eva's restoration to health.

*, She did not conceal Eva's dying state, and advised
him to hasten' if he desired to see her.

Like one bereft of reason he hurried to the convent.
The door was opened by the porteress, whose sad coun-
tenance gave no encouragement to the distracted hus-
band. He followed her silently to the door of Eva's
room, and wag requested to wait a moment until she

~could' be apprised of his coming before he entered.
She had become restless during the past hour, and had
asked to be placed before the open window, where "she
could see the setting sun,~,and feel the cool air"upon her
burning temples." ~ hair was thrown back from
her fair forehead and fell upon her neck.

The light of the sun was falling upon her calm and
beautiful face, upon which death had already set his
seal. She was told that her husband was waiting to
come in. When he entered and approached her, she
closed her eyes, feeling unworthy to look upon him, and
extending her emaciated hand she grasped her husband's
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in her own, and pressed it to her heart while h~ knelt
before her and sobbed violently.

Life was fast departing from her frail form.
"I am not worthy of this happiness, my dear, my,

injured husband; but believe me, since we parted on
that fearful day, I have not been guilty of crime." She
paused, and then whispered faintly, "I have loved you

0

to the last oh, how tenderly, but dared not return to
you.

"Eva, my dear, dear Eva,. can you forgive me.
Why did I not follow you, find you, and save you?
Speak~to me, Eva; look at me, my own wife."

"Say-.---you-forgive-me----before-I-go---" said
Eva, bowing down her head.

"I do my dear, dear Eva, from my heart, I do; and
I ask forgiveness, for I have wronged you. I thought
you-guilty, Eva."

She slowly raised he1~ head, and looked into his face
earnestly~ and lovingly. A heavenly smile beamed on.
her countenance-and she departed!

"Eva! Eva!" he called, wildly, again and again,
and implored her to speak but one ~vord more to his
poor distracted heart. But she had gone, she heard
him not. ~ The good nuns who stood around were
greatly affected. In a few moments Sister Agatha un-
clasped their hands, for Mr. Ellory still held Eva's,
though cold in deat~i. They took Eva from the chair,
tenderly, and laid her upon the bed. The poor husband
stood over the lifeless form of his beautiful wife, and it
seemed to him that the bye of a lifetime came gushing
to his breaking heart. flow painfully, how devotedly,
he loved her now. What would he not have given to
have recalled the past few weeks. How bitterly he re-
gretted having refused to see her. The poor crushed
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0ower~! he had seen it lie withered on the ground, and
had trampled upon it!

his convulsive sobs could not awaken her. She-felt
not his tears that fell in big drops upon her cold cheek.
Sister' Agatha advised him to 'leave the room awhile,
and endeavor to be resigned.

"Thank God! she truly repented," said the good
sister~, "and I trust her suffering and compunction,
which were great, have been accepted. She has gone in
peace, I am 'sure."

Mr. Elbory yielded to her persuasion, and was led.
to the parlor, where he remained alone, unconscious of
time or any outward thing. The sound of ~a tinkling
bell called the inmates of the house to the chapel, and
aroused him. It was soothing in that dark hour, to
know that those good Samaritans were offering their
prayers for the departed soul of his lost Eva, although
it was not his faith to - believe that their prayers could
aught avail after death had closed the gates of mercy.
Yet he was grateful to them. It was soothing, and he

- involuntarily from his heart repeated,
"God be mere jful to you, my dear, dear Eva."
"Would, you wish to remove your dear wife to-

morrow?" whispered Sister Agatha, who had entered
the parlor unseen.

Where could he go? he thought. To whom speak
of his departed wife? What could he do? To bury
her publicly would make known to the World that his
wife, his. Eva, had died in the asylum for lost women!
No! that could not be.

"If you have room for her here, let her rest with
you," said Mr. Elbory. "I cannot express my grati-
tude to you, madam, for your kin~Iness, and for the
care you have given my poor~wife'; my heart is op-
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pressed, it cannot give utterance to what I fe4 This
last trial has been almost more than I can bear."

Arrangements were made between Sister Agatha
and the heart-broken husband for the burial, which it
was deemed advisable should -take place on the foll~W~
ing day; and Mr. Ellory departed to his lodgings,
where he gave himself up to the grief with which he
was overwhelmed. Alone he paced his room and
groaned. 'There was scarce one in that crowded city
to whom he could say: "Eva is dead!" and hope to
find a sympathizing response in tone or Word. The
smile that beamed on the face of his 'departing wife,
when she raised h~r eyes and looked upon him, ahd'
the angelic, halo of ~ope that lighted up ~her every feat-
ure at the moment that her soul fled from its earthly
tenement; these had made a vivid impression, and
came in this hour like a beacon-light from Heaven, to
break in upon the darkness and 'desolation that now
overshadowed all ~earthly things.

CHAPTER XXVII.

AT Lsidy Howard's house that night, a dilThrent
scene was passing. Her drawing-room was crowded
with the elite of her fashionable circle. They had come
to congratulate the eldest Miss Howard upon her en-
gagement to ak East India merchant, who had amassed
a large fortune, that gave him a position which had
been denied him at his birth.

'Mr. Canfield, Wallace Humphrey, and Mi' O'Dash,
annoyed Mary during that evening with their atten-
tions, each assuming to himself the right of demanding
the favor of her preference. Piqued by the coldness
of her manner, Wallace whispered something in her
ear, which she received with an expression of dignified
contempt. Gertrude Ellsmere, who stood near them,
remarked an excited manner and a flush upon Mary's
cheek, and ~begged her to be seated, or they should have
a scen~,, that would call into* requisition fans and vin-
aigrette!

"I do not understand you, Mr. Humphrey," Mary
replied, as soon as she could control her feelings suf-
ficiently to speak.

"Have you heard of that singular case that has
been reported in the ~vjedical Journal, Mr. O'Dash?"
said Mr. Humphrey, not appearing to hear Mary's
remark; "a most interesting case! There's a -chance
for your chivalry."
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"Ah aw," drawled Mr. (YDash, twirling his eye-
glass, and fixing an absent gaze on Mary.

"Yes," continued Wallace, "there is an heiress at
present in Florence, (by the way, she is an American,
Miss Staunton,) a mere child, however, don't let your
heart take flight yet awhile, O'Dash; be patient. She
is in extreme danger of~dying from a nervous disease,
which has baffled the skill of the best physicians in
Paris and Lyndon. They say her beauty is angelic,
and that she appears like a visitant from the spirit-land.

'Her symptoms are remarkable, and her case (unknown
to a rich old uncle who has charge of her) has been re-
por~ed in the Journal by a physician called in consul-
tati~i.' Her uncle has offered a magnificent fee to ~ny
one that effects her cure. Now, I've a mind to pass
m~yself'off for' a distinguished M. I)., get up a panacea,
and start off to F1o~ence; cure her, make love to the
little damsel-they say she is about twelve or thirteen
-wait two or three years, and if she live till then, fall
heir to her million. It wouldn't be a bad idea, would it?"

"The best disposition yovi can make of yourself, in
my opinion," replied Mr. O'Dash, still looking at
Mary, whose indifference during )2lis recital annoyed
Wallace exceedingly.

"Do you still persist in treating my professions of
love with scorn, Miss Staunton?" inquired Wallace,
in a low and bitter tone forcing his way between Ger-
trude and Mary, and seating himself by her side.

"I have told you again and again, Mn~. Humphrey,"
said Mary, shrinking from the contact, "that I do not
regard you, and never desire to think of you; why do
y~u annoy me in this way, on all occasions in 5~our
power?"

Mr. O'Dash drew Gertrude to the other side of the
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room, and left the poor girl with the villaiu by her
side, who was seeking her hand solely for the fortune
he hoped to obtain with it.

"Say you will be mine, and though you hate me
now, I'll make you love me; I'll return your scorn
with so much loving tenderness and generous devotion,
that you will smile on me in very pity. Let me be
your slave, your worshipers; 'tis all I ask."

"Mr. Humphrey, I cannot listen to you; this is a
most untimely occasion to seek for

"Are you going away? Do not leave me without
a ray of hope; say I may meet you to.morrow-the
next day-name the time and place."

"Never," replied Mary, rising; "I desire, I com-
mand you, never to speak on this subject again, Mr.
Humphrey."

"Never? do you say, 'never?' Are you then
determined to cast away my proffered love, as you
would shake the dust from off your feet? as you
would, spurn a beggar at your door? You trample
me under your feet like a worm of the earth! You
can make me writhe; but I will turn upon you. Re-
member I cane injure you, and why should I not do it?
Does not the strongest love, if unrequited, turn to
hate ~ If so, how bitterly I can hate you, time will
tell. Beware!. you know my power too well to trifle
with it. Do you still say ~never? Pause, don't reply
in haste."

"Never!" repeated Mary; "I defy your threats."
it Mary could scarcely comprehend her own strength;

seemed superhuman, for she had feared and trembled
like a child wh~ Wallace approached her, lest he had
power to cast a spell over her, from which she could
not escape.
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"Nev~,! Never!" reiterated 'Wallace, laughing
Sneeringly, to disguise his disapp6intinent.

Antoinette howard approached Mary, and told her
that it ha4 been a topic of discussion on the opposite
side of the room, what the subject.coijld be, between her
and Mr. Humphrey; and she had volunteered to sat-
isfy their curiosity.

"I've no objection to repeat my part," said Mr.
Humphrey, rubbing his hands togetherand laughing
loud.' "It chances to be my ill or good fortune," he
continued, "to know many little occurrences of Miss
Staunton's early life; the remembrance of which is
not at all times as agreeable as it' might be. I was re-
minding her that a little suffering friend of hers is 'now
in Florenc~e, one, by-the-by, for whom young Root has
a prodigious partiality."

"You have been recalling some love affairs, no
doubt," said Antoinette. "But pray how came you
acquainted with Miss Staunton's early life?" watching
the expression of Mary's face, which had become very

'pale. "'Miss Staunton i~ an enigma to me, I must con-
fess," said Antoinet~, "so many admirers and yields
to none! Is it. her first love?" Mary rose, and left
Wallace with 'Antoinette, without seeming to heed his
allusions; but every word burned deeply into her
troubled heart.

ii
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GIT'APTER XXVIII.

THE following morning, Mary, attended by her
maid, went~o the convent to see her old friend. A
carriage w~s standing at the door, from which-Mr. El:.
lory alighted. The expression of deep grief upon his
face, told Mary what she had feared to hear. His con-
vulsive grasp of her hand wl4en she extended it towards
him, explained to her that tva was no more. -

The fortress led the way to Eva's room. The
windows were open, and the shut1~ers closed.'

Upon a bier in the middle of the room, surrounded
by burning lights, she lay calm and beautiful in death.
A crucifix, which she had held in one hand while dying,
was on her bosom, and over it were fresh roses which
had recently been broken from the branch. At her
head, upon a pedestal, was a statue of the Blessed Vir-
gin with extended arms, seeming to look down upon
her with loving benignity.

Mr.- Ellory stood long by the side of the lifeless
form of his loved wife, and gazed in mute grief upon
her. "How calmly my Eva sleeps! she has no sor-
row now!" he murmured, unconscious of any one's
presence.

Mary sat down by the window, and g ye way to
her feelings in uncontrolled weeping.

A nun entered the room, and tequested Mr. Ellory
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to retire a few moments to the parlor. In but a little
time after, the belt tolled slowly. Sister Agatha came
to the parlor, spokes in a low tone to Mr. Ellory and
Mary, and they followed her to the little chapel, where
they found the coffin which had just been laid at the
foot of the altar. Soon the veiled nuns of the institu-
tion, with downcast eyes, assembled and took ti~eir
seats. A moment~ after all knelt and 'offered silent
prayers for the departed. Then three nuns arose, and
walked slowly through the aisle to the altar; one bear-
ing a large 6ross, and the others, on either side of her,
holding burning lights in their hands. Four others
followed, arid took up the coffin, to bear Eva to her last
resting place. The nuns with the cross and lights pre-
ceded them, and the rest of the order followed in pro-
cession, two. and. two, chanting in ~ad and solemn tones,
the sublime and'beautiful 50th P~dm, "Mi8erere," com-
mencing,

"Have mercy upon me, Oh God, according to thy
great mercy."

"And according to the multitude of thy tender mer-
cies blot out my iniquity."

Mr. Ellory and Mary were the only mourners for
herwhom the world had so recently crowned with its
bright&~tehapIets of fame. Before an open grave, in
the inclo~ure of the convent,, where a priest waited
their coming, they laid down the~ coffin, upon the lid
ofwiii~h was engraved, on a silver plate, "k.Tva JiYllory."
An'iid ~the' prescribed prayers, the coffin . was lowered,
and the sexton returned th~ earth upon its lid. The
sound of th~ falling earth upon his loved one, pierced
the heart of the distracted husband, who, overwhelmed,
prostrated himself in utter agony .upon the ground.

Poor ~Eva! may she rest in peace!
* * ~ * * * * *
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CHAPTER XXIX.

~MARY excused herself for not appearing at dinner
that evening. Complaining of fatigue, she was allowed
a few hours of undisturbed repose in her own room,
which she, spent in meditations called up by the heart.
rending scene through which she had passed that day,.
The visitation of death coming' so unexpectedly, so fear-
fully, to one while in the midst of earthly pomp and
glory, was a lesson which had deeply engraved the
truths of eternity upon her heart;' and she longed for
some friend"to whom she could unburthen her thoughts.
But there was not one near in whom she could confide
them; and she must wrestle alone witW the good and
ill that filled h~r mind. "Though poor Eva had
reached the enviable place of fame she 'so long desired,"
thought Mary, "and had wealth at h~r command, she
was wretched and could find no peace while 0he stray9 4
from the path of duty. It would seem as if God sent

as his humble messenger, to save her from that
monster's power. It was all very, very strang~' Even
Lady Howard's cruel refusal was the means that led
her~ to reconciliation. How mysterious, how incompre-
hensible are the ways of Providence! How full of
loving-kindness !-"

"Well, philosopher, what are you propounding ~"

said a voice behind Mary, and in another moment Lady
14*
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Howard clasped her in her arms. "You have not
yet opened your pack~e; where is your curiosity,
woman? '~

"What package? where~?" inquired Mary.
Lady Howard point to a box upon. the table, tied

in blue ribbon, and enveloped in sweetly perfumed
tissue-paper. Mary untied th~ ribbon, and opened the
parcel. It was a morocco case, with a note addressed
to Miss Staunton, and sealed with the motto, "Love
waits for thee; come quickly." Breaking the envelope,
she read aloud the following note:

"Will the sweet Lily of the valley accept this
token of love from one who would ever be her friend
and admirer? JAOOB LAZARTJ~."

Throwing down the note upon the table, she opened
the case, and, within it was an exquisite set of pearls.
The necklace and bracelets were clasped with ~ioves of~
gold that held in their beaks two pendant hearts of
curious workmanship.

"I cannot accept these," said Mary,' laying the
bracelets back into the ease again.

"Why not?~~
"Would, it not be' consideredd a mark of encot~rage-

nient, Lady Howard, for I can no longer deny a knowl-
edge of his marked attentions to me, absurd as the idea
may appear. 'I have already refused to listen to his

* professions."
* "It would offend him to return them, Mary," said

Lady Howard. "Not knowing what the box eo~tained,
supposing it to be no more than a trifle for a child,
perhaps a box of bon-bons, I desired the messenger to
say that Miss Staunton accepted it, and returned her
thanks~ They are m~t exquisite, and \vill suit admi-
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rably to fasten on your veil to-night. Gertrude was
here to-day, and begged me to tell her what' our cos-
tumes were to be at the masquerade; but iiot a word
escaped my lips on the subject.~~

This ~was not true; 'for in Lady howard's well-laid
plans for that night's work 'it was necessary that more
than she should know what characters Mary and her
daughters would personate:

Mary sighed, and listLessly laid the jewels upon the
table. Not many months ago baubles like these might
have interested her, but they had no charm now to her
oppressed heart. All earthly things, however bright,
looked changed to her. Her father's, love, and his un-
tiring devotion could brighten her eye and make her
heart glad with the love and gratitude she returned to
him; she liked to sit by his side'and talk of how well
and how tenderly she 'would care for him when he
m~ide her his housekeeper; and how earnestly she
would strive to become wise and, accomplished for his
sake. But Eva's sad fate was ever in her mind, and
she had her own 'hidden griefs to contend with; her
wrongs to Alice; her hopeless love for Everett; with
these she must struggle in secret and alone. To do so
required all the effort she could make, for she had not
yet learned to look entirely to a- higher power 'for
strength to do her duty.

Dissatisfied with the indifference with which the
casket of jewels had been received,' Lady Howard left~
the room, and desired the French ~costumer to prepare
Miss Staunton for the masquerade.

Mary seated herself ~before 'a large mirror and pas-
'sively allowed the person employed for the occasion, to
arrange her dress as she liked. 'The character 'chosen

'for Mary wa~ Lallah Rookh. Lady Howard had pri-
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vately arranged that Wallace Humphrey should follow
her continually during the evening to prevent others
from paying her attention, for she feared that some more
favored than Mr. Lazarus might be accepted. A beau- k
tiful full-lace veil wa~ fastened in her hair, and almost
enveloped her. The pearls just received were placed
across her forehead, and then braided in her glossy hair
with exquisite taste. A cornelian amulet was hung
~ipon her neck, which was of transparent whiteness. A
rich oriental shawl girdled her waist, and confined her
full robe, which was of India silk of the faintest color
of the rose. -

Mary was fully occupied with thoughts far removed
from the anticipated festivity for which she was prepar-
ing. The strange and ever-shifting scenes of life occu-
pied her mind. The time when the world lay. before.
he~ like a far outstretched paradise of delight, into which
she might enter and partake of its untold joys and hap-
piness, had vanishe~, swiftly vanished. A warning
voice had, come to her, ere she had passed the portals.
eternity y and its truths had been impressed upon her
heart by the last days of the dying Eva. Full as they
were of sorrow, and yet full of faith and hope, they
seemed to come to her in the midst of all the dazzling
excitement of worldly life, like th~ hand-writing upon
the wall of Belshazzar's feast.

"Where am I?" thought Mary, "one hour standing
at the grave o~ a friend, the next with folly ! "-." I feel
quite ill," she saici, turning to the costumer, who thought
the young lady unpardonably indifferent to the becoming
dress on which she was displaying her artistic skill.

"Are you not a real queen, Mademoiselle?" ex-
claimed the F~renchwoman, delightedwith her own suc-
cess, and not heeding Mary's remarks. ~Mary looked
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mechanically into the large mirror, but saw nothing
distinctly, for she had become bewildered and excited.
Wallace Humphrey's imp~ortunities had caused her to
pass a sleepless night, and the sad scenes at the convent
had added so much to her nervous depression, that she
was no longer able to control her feelings.

"I must undress," said Mary; "say to Lady How-
ard that I am too ill to go to the masquerade to-night."

"Always excuses of* late," said Lady Howard;
"what does this mean? I'll see her myself." But
when she saw her, Lady Howard could not deny that
Mary must give up the pleasure of that evening; it
was too apparent that she needed good care, or must
anticipate a serious illness.

Before her veil and ornameilts could be removed,
Mary's face was flushed by a burning fever.

Her plans frustrated, Lady Howard cared but little
for the masquerade, but she must accompany her
daughters. Antoinette was dressed as "FOLLY," decor&.
ted in her cap and tiny tingling bells. Ellen repre-
sented "NIGHT," and sailed majestically through the
rooms, supporting the moon upon her forehead and
enveloped in shining stars.

'I
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CHAPTER XXX.

Ii~ spite of Lady howard's letter of explanation to
Everett, Mary's sweet admission of her interest in him~
so simple, so childlike, still sounded in his ear. 'It had
touched a chord in his heart that had silenced many
doubts, and had strengthened his love tenfold. He
thought he would go to the masquerade, and see h&r, if
he could do no more; "he knew," he said, "he could
discover her air and movement in any dress." Jt was
a singular coincidence that Everett had chosen the char-
acter of Feramorz, atid wandered all the evening' from
room to room in search of the princess of his heart.
But his lute hung untouched by his side; there w~s no
music in its chords when she was absent. Leaving the
erowd unnoticed, at an early hour he ,returned home,
dejected and disappointed. Throwing off his costume
he toek Lady Howard's note from his writing desk and
read it again and again, ~musing a long time upon its
contents, and endeavoring to understand its true mean-
ing.' "Mary regrets the confession, and. disowns any
other feeling than friendship. She will ere long be
affiatteed. to another." Everett again read the passage,
"but 'this," said he, "is only Lady Howard's belief she
does not say it will be so. To whom? C~n it be that
Mary will be affianced to Major Trevalyan? No!
impossiNe. I will go to-morrow and see Mary, and
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hear from her own lips that she' regrets 'what passed in
the conservatory, and not till then will I believe it."

Restless~y and sleeplessly Everett passed the re-
mainder. of the night, and welcomed.. the light of the
morning with an anxious heart.

After breakfast he thought he would call at Lady
Howard's house, and request the privilege of a private
interview with Mary, which he trusted would throw
some light upon the alternate fears and hopes with
which his life was rendered miserable. -

To his mother Everett had confided the troubles of
his heart, ar~d in her had found a safe confidante, and a
warm sympathizer. 'Mrs. Root could scarcely belie'i~
that so great a change had been effected in Mary's ap-
pearance and character, as Everett represented, and~
made% many allowances for the extravagant praise he
bestowed upon her "qjieenly dignity,"-" the noble
generosity and ardor of her impulses,"-.--" the u.riaffect-
ed simplicity of her character,"-" the great natural
strength of mind she had manifested on various occa.
sions,"-all of which she must admit were materials
from which great results might be expected in the care
of such a person as her son Everett. Mrs. Root smiled
with maternal pride when reading the letters from her
son, and wondered how it was possible for any lady to
resist charms of mind and heart 1~ike his!

While Everett was at breakfast the postman brought
him letters from home, that* gave him great anxiety.
His mother mentioned that painful reverses of fortune.
had come' to many of tli~ir friends; and related the
struggles they were making to overcome them. His
father, she wrote, had suffered* also, but not severely.
She advised close attention to his studies, and hoped he
would endeavor to make himself prominent in his pro-

w
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session. breakingg the seal of a letter addressed in his
father's handwriting, h~ read the following:

"I must give youa sad picture of the state ~f affairs
here. The news of the fearful monetary crisis amongst
us must soon reach England notwithstanding th~ efforts
of our merchants to suppress it. There have been fail-
ures' among the wealthiest firms. Long-established
bankers and merchants have become bankrupt. God,
only knows where and when it will end.

"The company in which our'friend Staunton placed
unlimited confidence, ani in which, report says, he in-
vested a' large 'fortune for his daughter, is in.4anger of
iIt~r ruin. I trust, however, it will weather the storm.
I would strongly advise his immediate return to New
York. There is nothing like standing at the helm of
one's own vessel when danger is- i~ar. If Mr. Staunton
is in England I beg that you will show him this letter
as soon as possible.

"In any event it 'will be no harm to do so."
Ever&t had scarcely finished reading these letters,

when a friend came in who had just arrived from Flor-
ence, and handed hima letter from Mr. Lincoln.'

"My dear Everett," he wrote, "that you, who are
so fond of all that is pleasant in life, .should remain in
the dingy smoke~'of that great city of London, surprises
me. I am afraid tl~e4oot will tarnish the purity of your
vestments!

"If your heart is not engaged there, pray come t~
us,~and' let the light of your countenance cheer the
drooping spirits of my little su1~ring i~iiece. The dear
child has such faith in your care and 'advice,- since your
kindness to her at sea, that I feel bound to offer you any
indu~cment in my power to secure them for her.

"It will be a good place for study, and you shall be
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liberally rewarded for your services. ~y brother has
just come in and tells me that you are attending lee-
tures this winter in London, and practising in the hospital.
I scarcely can expect, then, that you will think it advis-
able to accept my offer. *If you do, depend upon it
you shall, not regret it. Should you effect a cure in

,my niece's ~case, your fortune will be made; for it has
so far baffled the skill of the best physicans in London
and' Paris. Some of our friends have proposed the
waters and air of Baden-Baden. I do not like to make
a change until you see Alice and apprQv~e of the step.
I have great confidence in your clear good sense and
previous knowledge of her case. These will give yow
advantages over many others.

"She is ever talking of you; and the idea has taken
possession of her min4, that, if Doctor Everett Root
were here, he would give her somethingto relieve her
pain. Her suffering is intense; and at times reconciles
me to the thought of parting with her cheerfully, should
the great God, who watches over her and us, call her to
rest.

"If you decide to come, I beg that you will make as
little delay as possible. Let me hear from you' by re-
turn of post.

"My little' pet is lying upon a couch ne~wme, and
watches the movement of my pen that sends this mes-
sage to you. She' says, 'Ask him to come quickly,
uncle; tell him' says so."'

Everett was bewildered. How to act, what to do,
~e could not tell. He could not bear the idea of leav-
ing London.

How could ho lose the medical opportunities he was
then enjoying?

A moment's refleotibn determined him to postpone

(
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a decision until he had seen Mary. After an intei'view
with her he could better decide whether to remain or
go to Florence. " Poor Mary," thought Everett ; -" it
will~ be a sad change in her life, should my father's fears
be true.. God grant they may noit for her sake." -

Everett hastened to street, and at, an early
hour entered Lady Howard's drawing-room'.

The servant annoned to him that Mr. Staunton
had gone to Hollygrove, but would return in a day or
two.

4" is Miss Staunton at home ?" he inquired..
" She is, sir," was, the reply, " but is not well this

morning, and has declined seeing visitors to-day."
" Not dangerously ill, I hope. Present, with this

card, my regrets and compliments to her," said Everett,
and he left the house dispirited'and undecided.

When he reached home he found a second letter that
came to him by post from Mr. Lincoln, urging still
more strongly that he should accept his offer, and come
to Florunge without delay.

Everett sent a messenger to Hlollygrove with the
letter from his father, and addressed one himself to.
Mr. Staunton, in which he begged that he would comn-
mand-him in any way in which it would be in his power
to serve him.

The letters from Florence he sent to Mary on the
next morning, and in the sariie envelope- enclosed the
following note :

"LNv DEAR 'lss-5STAUNTON,-
" I know how much you will be pained by the sad

news this letter contains, which I received'yesterday
from Florenc~e, and I regret that I should be forced. to
be the bearer of any thing disagreeable to you.

" I called yesterday to see you, but was deprived of
what I long desired, an interview with you, which I
trust would lead to a better understanding between us.

" I have decided to go to Florence, and will leave

reluctantly, if I must do so without saying adieu to one
who must allow me the privilege of considering my-
self-if no more-her sincere anid devoted friend.

" EvERETT ROOT."

.

A
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CHAPTER Xxxi.

IT was a rule in Lad~y~Joward's house, that in her
absence all letters received from the postman must be
left in her boudoir until she 'distributed them.

The letter addressed to Mary from Everett, was
left, with several others, on Lady Howard's writing-
table.

Mary's sickness proved to be a nervous attack,
which a~. day's quiet and repose removed, although it
left her debilitated, and 'unable to overcome her de-

. pressing of spirits.
The morning was fine, and Lady Howard insisted

that Mary should accept an invitation to' ride out with
Mr. I~azarus, who had called for her in a splendid ba-~
rouche drawn by richly caparisoned horses, and attend-
ed by servants in handsome livery.

"I am sure the ride on' this fine morning has ~quite
restored you, my dear Mary," said Lady Howard, re-
ceiving her on her return, and desiring Mr. Lazarus to
come in and remain to lunch.

The old gentleman required but little urging. He,
laughed, and talked, and capered around' the drawing~
room like a boy, while the maid unclasped Mary's
ermine cloak, and declared she had not seen so bright
a colct in the young lady's cheek since she came to
London.
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Lady Howard drew from h~r pocket a letter ~'or
Mary, which had come the day previously, and tossed
it playfully into .her lap, hoping to put her in a better
humor than she then seemed.

"Excuse me, Lady Howard, while ii read my let-
ters," said Mary, rising and leaving the room.

"The disagreeable creature, 1 'hate him,'? she solil-
oquized., "I'll die before I will marry Aim."

Reaching her room she threw herself into an arm-
chair, and broke the seal of the letter which was directed
in Everett's handwriting. Mary thought it .expressed
more interest in her than she had supposed he felt.
Why was she ~so happy ? W~y*'did she dwell on
every word in that short note a long to press it to
her heart ~

After reading and re-reading every 'line several
times,' she pla~d it in her~b~som, and opened the one
enclosed, that had come from Florence. The bright
color soon left her cheeks and her eyes seemed fixed
upon its contents. ~Her breathing grew rapid and op.
pressed, and the letter fell from her bands, upon the
floor. She remained some time in deep thought, for-
getful of every thing around her, and then she tried to'
recall the time when she had left the parlor. How long
she remained in the rOom, she could not. tell. The
words in Mr. Lincoln's letter: "Her suffering is in-'
~e~8e,"~seemed to obliterate all other impressions.

Making a powerful eftbrt ~he aroused herself.
Throwing open the window, she stood before it several
moments. The cold breeze upon her temples restored
her to a consciousness of the necessity of hiding her
feelings from Lady Howard. "Everett would take
her place by Alice's side," she thought, "and that now
rendered it impossible for her to go to ]~lorence. Well,

§
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she deserved it; why had she deferred 'it? For what
had she remained in. London, but to be wearied with
its dissipation, and find the happiness it had promised
unreal ?" "But had I gone," she said aloud, "I could
not have seen dear Eva. Well, I am satisfied that it
is best as, it is. Would that I could be reconciled~ I
must arouse myself; and conceal my troubles."

Poor Mary's heart' was nearly breaking with its
p~nPup griefs, but she closed her eyes a~ moment, and
prayed~ for strength, and then returned to the drawing-
room with an assumed smile, thaV illy corresponded
with the. excited flush and discontented look with which
she had left it. The quick e~ye of Lady Howard de-
tected the want of brilliance in her eye, and the palor
of her cheek, and she resolved in her own mind to look
to it.

"My dear Lady Howard~" whispered Mr. Lazarus,
looking at Mary through his glass, "she is the sweetest
morsel of humanity ever within the reach of man. A
little c6y and hard to please,~but the more precious for
that. What were gold if found on ev~y hill-side?
What a form!' what arms! what lips and eyes! I'll*
have every coxcomb envying me, he! he! he!; and
not a word shall they speak to her when I. am away;
no, not one; he! he! I'll give her every toy her lit-
tle heart can wish; she shall have ~ new gown, and
flowers, and pets, and birds of every kind. Her jewels
shall be .the talk and envy of all London; and her
house! her house shall be a paradise of luxury; but
~she must. be mIne, all mine, Lady Howard; not a
glance of her eye, not a word, not a smile, but must be
mine, Lady Howard, lie.! he! he! I'll be jealous,
jealous as a lover of twenty."

"Take this chair, my dear," said Lady Howard,
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addressing Mary, and making room between herself
and Mr. Lazarus. Before Mary had time to take it,
some one entered the drawing-room. In a moment she
was in her father's arms. He had been a week and
more at Hollygrove. His face, always before so
bright and cheerful, was now grave; and Mary thought
he' did not return ~er affectionate welcome with as
much warmth as usual.

"Dear father," said Mary, "I cannot let you go
from me again. Promise me th~~t you will not. In-
deed I cannot let you go, I h~ve missed you so
much."

After the usual g~etings had passed, Mr. Staunton
said he. hoped that 4ady Howard and Mr. Lazarus
would excuse, him, and) allow him a few moments with
his daughter aloi~e e library. Lady Howard grace-
fully bowed assent a d Mary followed her father filled
with apprehensions that she would hear sad news from
Hollygrove. When they reached The library, Mr.
Staunton took Everett's letter from his pocket, opened
it, and then~iolded it again~' and put it in his pocket
without speaking. He rose from the chair he had
taken near Mary; walked to the window, and looked
out without seeming to be aware of what he 'was doing.

"My child," said he at length, "I am in great
trouble, and do not know how to tell you the cause."

"Is Aunt Edith ill, or 'has' Major Trevalyan died,
father? Pray tell me quickly," said Mary, alarmed.

"~No, all are well, Mary. I have heard accounts
from my affairs in New York, and I fear that before
this, the greater part, if not all, of my fortune is lost."

"Is that all?" said Mary, gre~tly relieved.
"All! my child! It involves more than you can

understand. What can you do without means, Mary,
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to support' you? How could, you bear privations after
the wealth I have lavished on you the past two years? ~'

Mary remained some Aime silent, A per plexed
expression of counte~iance was followed b~r one of deep
p~dn. She sighed, and said in a whisper: "Yes, father,
you are right. I am a poor, helpless burthen upon
you in an hour like ~this; but still*be patient with me.
HoW often I have envied those who were educated and
talented; andI have longed for the place they held in
the world, that you,. dear father, might be proud of
me; but now, how ardently I desire these advantages
for better reasons. What will I be, if deprived of
wealth? What a care I will be to you, father. I am
indeed nothing-.-nothing in an hour like this." Over
come by her feelings she could say no more.

It pained Mr. Staunton to see his child so grieved,
but it'was unavoidable. There was too~ much truth in
what she said, to 'be denied.

"Here4s the letter I have received from my agent
in New York. Ue~ says that we lose all before he can
write again, or 'we gain vastly if we can keep our heads,
above water. It may not be as bad ~s I atiticipate.
My plan is to return immediately to' New' York, and'.
we must be prepared to meet every event anticipated'.
I trust we can yet' be happy, even though deprived of

K wealth."
"If you are spared, I can be contented~ dear father,"

said Mary, "and ycu will see what efforts your poor
Mary will make to comfort you."

Ls~dy Howard apologized for interrupting'their con-
versation, but indeed she could no' longer remain in
the drawing-room, she. said, so great was her anxiety
to hear what had happened at Hollygrove. 'Mr.

>' Staunton handed Ii~r Everett's letter, which she read

4
i~. 1

with staring eyes of wonder, and exclamations of
"dreadful!-.this is most dreadful!" Lady 'Howard
could not have sympathized so deeply with her friends
in any other affliction, for what was the loss of friends
compared with the loss of fortune? Nothing, in her
estimation.

"Everett is a noble fellow," said Mr. Staunton;
"how kindly, how generously he has acted. I must go
to his lodgings, and see if I can learn further particu-
lars of the state of affairs in New York. The Presi-
dent of our Company has been a defaulter; an incred-
ible amount of money has been squandered, and has
ruined thousands. This wa~ the commencement of the
panic. God only knows where it will stop, Doctor
Root says in his letter.

'When Mr. Staunton left the house, Lady Howard
and Mary returned to the~ drawing-room, where they
found Mr. Lazarus dozing. The air of the morning
had soothed him into sweet dreams of his charming
violet; dreams which he related' to Mary with com-
ments and innuendoes. Every word he uttered, in-
creased the dislike Mary felt for him, although the vain
old man really fancied he was rendering himself irre-
sistible. Taking a ruby and diamond ring from a case,
he caught Mary's hand, and endeavored to force it upon
her finger. She resisted all entreaties to accept it, and
requested that Mr. Lazarus should at once cease his
love-making; for indeed she could' not permit it longer.
Visitors were announced, and relieved Mary from her
embarrassing dilemma.

The drawing-ro4~m was filled with comj5any from
that time till a late hour at night, and Mary took part
in the song and dance so long as it was required of her
to do so, and retired late to her own room to commune
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with her heart as it was, and not as it appeared to the
world. Whiny, her maid; had assisted her to undress,
and had arranged every, thing comfortably for the night.
Her last act before leaving the room was to fill a vase
with fresh water for a bouquet of rare flowers that were
drooping for the want of it.

"Take that bouquet from my. room, 'Win~y," said
Mary, "its odor is suffocating me."

"Dear me, miss, is it these beautiful flowers that,
the gentleman sent you, you would destroy?"

"Yes, Winny, throw them out the window. I do
not fancy them."

~W'inny obeyed, and while she was in the act of
doing so, Lady Ibward entered, and looked displeased.
She desired the maid to leave the room. Seating her-
self ii~ear the bedside, she said, Mary mlist listen to
her, and not reply until she had heard all she had to
say.

"You see, Mary," she began, "dreadful misfortunes
threaten you. To you, who are young and regardless
of the world's praise or scorn, it is a matter of but little
importance~ 'but your father, Mary, your father is too
far advanced in life, to accumulate again the fortune
which a few hours may have swept away. He will
sink under this trial, I fear. His heart and pride
are centered in you. His ambition is to' see you in an
elevated position in society. What can ~e~ceed his
mortification when he finds you poor, despised, and
trampled under the feet of people, for whom you and
he can have no respect. How will he endure to see
you fawning around them to crave what you will need.
-their favor? This idea fills me with~sorrow and pain.
If I can do any thing to prevent it .1 will not shrink
from it. I find I can, Mary, if you will listen favor~
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ably to my advice. I must speak my mind freely to
you; and you must listen. You will not, you cannot
now refuse the wealth Mr. Lazarus offers to 'lay at
your feet.", Mary's brow contracted. "Remember
if you slight this offer, you refuse comfort, ~rest, and
peace to your father. 'Tis all you can do. What
more is in your power? You have only to say the
word, and to-morrow you may be led to the altar1 and
~om thence to every worldly comfort,"

Mary's eyes flashed with indigi~ation at the sacrifice
of feeling and principle required of her. She wished
she could make Lady Howard understand how her
OonsciencQ as well as her heart revolted at the idea of
being led to the altar, to promise to love and honor one
whom God knew she loathed 'and despi~d. Lady
Howard sat patting her foot on the floor awaiting
Mary's reply, and grew impatient at the hesitation
and the discontent Mary evinced in her countenance.

~' Will you irnirry him ?" she asked.
"I could not, Lady Howard, except to save my

father's PIfe,~" said Mary, in a 'clear, calm voice, that
showed the strength of her determination.

"It W~11 save his life-it would indeed be better
that he died than suffer what he will suffer, if you do
not," replied Lady Howard; "and can you, his child,
dare to lay a burthen upon him which you could so
easily remove by one little word of consent? I do not
envy you your conscience if you can, but I hope that
before to-morrow you will change your mind. I no-
ticed that the letter I handed you this morning was
addressed in a strange handwriting. From whom was
it, my dear?"

Mary, glad to change the subject, drew the letter
from under her pillow, and handed' it to Lady Howard,

4 .4.
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who read it carefully two or three times. Everett's
love for Mary. was very evident, and it did not at all
tend to soothe her irritation, to see this obstacle in the
way of the accomplishment of her own plan.

"Very good. A kind letter, my dear," said Lady
Howard, returning it to Mary. "Like a letter from
a brother. Have you beenlong, acquainted with Dr.
Root, Mary?"

"It is more than two years since we first met,~
said Mary. "He desires to see me before going to
]~[orence. I would like very much to see him alone.
I am acquainted with Alice Stanley, the child of whom
Mr. Lincoln speaks in his letter to Doctor Root.
There is much I desire to say to him about her. If I
can be allowed this interview alone, I will not then re-
gret his ~Ie~arture 'from London."

"It is right that you should have this privilege, and
I will see that you are gratified," replied Lady Howard,
anxious to win Mary's favor and confidence. "And
now, my dear, you must tell me candidly, are you not
afr~iid to encourage this young man's vanity by ~this
meeting? You must remember that he is engaged to
Gertrude. Womanly dignity should prevent you' from
doing any thing that would look like endeavoring to
draw his affections from her~"

"Heaven forbid that 'I should ever do so," said
Mary. "I' promise you, Lady Howard, he shall never
accuse me of any thing so base."'

" That is i*~y~4e~r love," said Lady Howard, em-
bracing Marty. Now close your eyes and* to sleep.
You must lo~k~iu~ prettiest to-morrow. Your poor
worshipper sighs t~ behold you 'again, and lay his for-
tune at your f~et~ I assure you, Mary, I never before
witnessed such an instance of unconquerable love at
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first sight. Such intense adoration. What sacrifices
would not your i~ather make for you. Can~ you deny
him the comfort it is in your power to give him?"

Mary's lip curled, and a~ cloud passed over her face
that told the good lady how little the young girl cared
for her infatuated slave.

Mr. Lazarus' extravagant compliments and familiar
attentions had become more annoying and disagreeable
than M~ry could express by word or look, but Lady
Howard assured him on the following day that he had
nothing to fear, for she could see he was~ fast gaining
ground. He must remember, however, that "faint
heart never won a fair lady."
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CHAPTER XXXII.

THE servant announced at an early hoij~ on the fol-
lowing morning, that Doctor Root was waiting in the
drawing-room, and desired to see Miss Staunton.
With all her efforts, the poor girl could not check the
quick and nervous throbbing of her heart. Her hand
trembled when she 'extended it to Everett, and she
found it impossible to speak in* reply to his friendly
salutation.

"You will excuse me," she said at length, "if I can-
not disguise my feelings. This visit, so long postponed,
has affected me more than I could have anticipated.
My agitation surprises myself," she added with a half
affected laugh.

"To what may 1 attribute your emotion, Mary?
If the note I received froi~ 'Lady Howard be true, I
fear I am not received with favor," said Everett, with
deep feeling, and in a low and earnest tone.

Mary's manner was an enigma to Everett. She is
the most ingenuous person I ~e~' 4met, thought he, for
surely there is rio displeasure in her face, or she must
be the most artful coquette. Why these .te~rs ?.-Re-
covering herself, and remembering La~. Howard's
caution and advice, Mary replied with dignity:

"You must remember, Doctor Root, you have
slighted me by your indifference since we parted at

4 ~. . 4
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Hollygrove; and you have avoided me and given m0e
cause of offence since you came to London. Is it sur-
prising,, then, that I should be unable to conceal my
wounded pride? It is foolish and weak, therefore I
pray you will let it pass. It is over now. Let us not
waste the few moments we have in reproaches. It
may be our last meeting."

Everett could not deny the truth of what she had
said. He had slighted her, avoided her, but his love
had remained unchanged. How could shedoubt it?

"Believe me, Mary," ~'he said, "I regret it deeply,
and ask forgiveness. I' have suffered more than you
can have done by this estrangement between us; and,
must it continue? I trust not. I must leave to-mor-
row for Florence, and do not let me leave you with
the belief that I have excited in yours heart no stronger
interest than that- of friendship. I have not deserved
more from you I confess. But you are generous, and
will not deny me the hope that you have not been a
stranger to the love I have borne you. Though cir-
~u~stances may have lately arisen to separate ~ I
fea forever, will you not allow me the privilege-"'

"Everett," said Mary, interrupting him, "dare not
to trifle with me in this way. We cannot meet again
if you talk to me of love."

"What does this mean, Mary? Keep me no long.
er in suspense, I beg of yom." Everett resolved not to
believe she was engaged to another until he could hear
it from her O~~T1 lips.

Mary gathered all her strength, and undeI~ the cover
of a calm exterior, concealed the disappointment with
which her heart was breaking.

"Is it right, is it honorable for one affi~need to

.4 4
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another, to speak ~f love, Everett, except to the
chosen orte?" she added in a whisper.

Mary spoke with a calmness which the tear in her
eye betrayed was forced.
* "You are right, Mary, forgive me," he said, rising
and walking to the window, where he remained some
time unable to control his feelings. He was overcome
by the struggle he was making to. surrender her to an-
other, to whom, he now believed, she had pledged herself.

"We may still be friends I hope, Miss Staunton,"
he 8aid, breaking the silence. "You will not deny me
the privilege of assuring you that you will never find
one who more truly desires your happiness, and who
would have-"

"Everett," interrupted Mary, "I have acted con-
trary to my judgment and to what I had resolved
against, before meeting you this morning; and now
speak no more on this subject, or I must leavethe room.
You will soon leave for Florence?"

"To-morrow," he replied.
"Tell Alice Stanley how truly I grieve that I should

ever have caused her an unhappy moment. Ask her
to forgive Mary Staunton, and to try to love her, al-
though she has no claim upon her love, Say to her
that I hoped to go myself to Florence, and see her, and
try to give her comfort in her sickness, but that dream,
like many others, is now over6"

Everett was too deeply affected by the total destrue
tion of all his hopes of happiness with Mary, to listen
without distraction to any other subject; and therefore
seemed not tQ hear what Mary had said. * "My father,"
she continued, "has received letters frQm New York
whieh have given him much anxiety of mind, and will
oblige us to leave here in one of the next. steamers. I

cannot regret saying adieu to London; for my life,
of

since I left dear ll~Pygrove, has been one disa1i.
pointment and sadness. Though I have been, surround-
ed by all that ther world can offer, I have found neither
pleasure nor peace.

"Did you say you will return to New York in the
next steamer ~" inquired Everett, arousing himself.

"Yes, my father fears that his fortune has been lost
through the carelessness or fraud of those to whom he
has intrusted the management of his affairs. If I know
my own heart, this loss is not as great a trial to me as.
ihany others would be; for I have seen during my ~hort
experience here in fashionable life, how little dependence
can be placed upon wealth and fortune's promises; and
I have resolved to plate my happiness in something more
stable. Wealth has many advantages and much power;
but I now crave other blessings more."

"Mary, you surprise me. Of whom have you
learned these lessons?"

Mary related with simplicity how the teachings of
her loving, patient father had gradually found their
way to her heart, and had excited her ambition to imi-
tate the models he drew for her admiration. She de-
scribed how the influence of the visit to her good Aunt
Edith, had given life and strength to the resolutions she
had formed to improve her mind and cultivate better.
disposition~; and finally how the sufferings, conversion
and death of poor Eva, had removed from before her
eyes th~ veil of doubt that had so long kept Waven
and the throne of mercy from her view.

"Her sad fate has taught me that there is but one
source of happiness-the path of duty-but one desire
that is worthy of our thoughts4-lleaven." Sh~ then
gave a graphic account of Eva's life and death, and of

15*
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the singular manner in which she was saved from total
destruction, and sheltered from the ~wild veAgeance of
Count Von Wollonstadt.

"You are an angel, Mary," exclaimed Everett, fall-
ing at her feet. "Can you forgive the part I have acted
towards you? I have weakly listened to the base sug-
gestions of that detestable villain, Wallace Humphrey,
and neglected you, wronged you."

"I beg of- you rise instantly," said Mary. "It is
not right for me to permit this, Eyerett."

"I cannot till you~ say you forgive me, Mary. Do
not leave me, do not, till you say that I am not con-
temptible in your sight and unworthy of a thought of
kindness. But, dear Mary, pity me, forgive me for lov-
ing you, adoring yOu more than I have ever done."

Everett's fervent and distracted manner agitated
while it surprised and alarmed Mary. But making an
effort, she blamed herself for having permitted him to
say so much. Extricating herself from his grasp she
told him in a reproachful tone, and with an air of of-
fended dignity, that his profession of love had wounded

- her pride. Hastily turning to leave the room, she met
Lady Howard afid her daughters just entering, accom-
panied by Mr. ,Lazarus. He had taken them. that
morning to a picture-gnllery where several fine ~peci

- mens of the old masters ~were on exhibition, and would
be offered for sale during the coming week. Everett's
embarrassment, and the unnatural excitement evident in
Mary's face when ~lie passed them, were not lost to the
quick observation of Lady Howard, who resolved to
read Mary a lecture upon the impropriety of her con-
duct. But the good lady showed outwardly no displeas-
ure or disturbance of mind, and sat down by Everett
on the sofa to joke him about her fascinating little friend,
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Gertrude, whom report had given to him for a bride.
Everett declined the honor, assuring Lady Howard he
would never be so fortunate.

"Why has Miss Staunton left you alone?" inquired
Miss Howard, taking her mother's place, who had cross-
ed the room to say a wor&4o Mr. Lazarus. "I pre-
sume she preferred not meeting her lover in your pres-
ence."

"Her lover! Whom?" inquired Everett.
"The youthful Romeo there," replied the young

lady, laughing and looking'toWards Mr. Lazarus, who
had thrown himself into -a large arm-chair. "Yes, in-
deed," she continued, amused by Everett's look of sur-
prise, "yes, ~mamma tells me that last night Miss
Staunton promised her to accept him; and the old man
has come this morning to~ claim her hand? Mamma
you know does not believe in love, and has advised Miss
Staunton to be prudent and sensible, and prefer a good
position for herself and father to poverty. You have
heard, I suppose, that Mr. Staunton has lost his fortune.
It is wiser no 'doubt for the girl to marry Mr. Lazarus
under the circumstances. It would be folly to do other-
wise. He is one of the richest bankers in London. It
is all settled that they are to be married immediately.
Mamma gives a splendid wedding to the happy groom,
and half the girls of our acquaintance will nearly die of
envy, depend upon it."

"Does Miss Staunton love Mr. Lazarus?" inquired
Everett, regarding the old gentleman, and unable to
believe that Mary Staunton could have voluntarily made
such a choice.

"Dear me, no! I do not suppose she could love
any one who is so ugly, and so much older than she is.
But how many peopk do you meet in the world now
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who marry for ye? Mamma laughs at me when 1
talk of such a thi If the admirer is one who can give
me wealth and rank, she expects me to~ love him, or
rather tomarry him, if I can."

"lshaw I Pshaw !" interrupted Uncle Jacob, who
had only heard tWe concluding part of the conversation.
Shaking his sides laughing, he gave his opinion on the
subject. Knowing that his own power lay solely in
his bank, he derided the idea of the existence of any
charm more potent. "Love? there's no such thing, ex-
cept the love for beauty or money. I marry for beauty
and youth, she for my money, he! he! he! don't I
19~I9W it? I've lived longer than you, young man.
Never trust your wife out of your sight when you get
her, unl ess you have plenty of money. They are all fickle,
deceitful little witches, he! he! he! Wouldn't depend on
one of them.. If you love her, watch her, he! he! he!
They are all faithless gipsies, depend upon it, he! he!
he!"

Lunch was ready, and Lady Howard desired the
servant to ask Miss Staunton to give them the pleasure
of her company. Everett declined an invitation to re~.
main, and left the house in a state of mind that rendered
him incapable of attending to the business that should
have been transacted before his departure for Florence.

*) .* * * '* * ** * *

"She is marrying that disagreeable old man to save
her father from ruin, and should I blame her?" were
the last thoughts that crossed Everett's mind as he left
London, feeling that he should never behold one whom
he could love, as he had loved Mary Staunton.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

A FEW days after the interview with Everett, Mr.
Staunton desired Mary to make preparations for their
immediate departure from London.

This announcement called forth the most flattering
regrets from many of her young friends; and some
pretty love sonnets from heiK numerous admirers.
Wallace Humphrey again sought her favor, but in vain,.
(the loss of her fortune, or the fear 6f it, had not~been
mentioned to any one except Everett and Lady How-
ard's ?amily.)

Unde Jacob was vexed and astonished by a refusal,
but consoled himself with the assurance that there wej~e
"prettycreatures enough waiting for his gilded hand."
There was no consolation for poor Lady Howard; and
to the last moment her reproaches and prophetic denun-
ciations rang in poor Mary's ear. * * * * * *

Mary and her father were again upon the great and
mighty deep, and sat side by side on the deck of the
noble vessel that was bearing them towards home.
After the last glimpse of land had faded from their
sight, the wide expanse of waters seemed to offer a
peaceful and happy change from the busy life they had
left behind; and thoughts of high and holy things came
like angels from above to speak peace to their troubled

9
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hearts. Much had occurred to develop and improve
Mary's character since she was last upon the ocean's
bosom. Then she was a lighthearted, reckless girl,
actuated by unrestrained impulse alone, with no regret
in her heart for the past, and no thought of care for the
future. Now the alternate pallor and flush upon her
cheek showed that strong feelings are struggling within
her, breast. Tears are falling upon the leaves of the
open book in her hand; the fixed gaze of her eye shows
that her t3~ughts are far, fhr away, though they may
have been suggested by the beautiful passages she
marked with her pencil a few moments since. A
stranger stands near her unnoticed, and is enchanted by
the earnest and changing expression of her face.

"You have remained too long on deck, my child,"
said Mr. Staunton, breaking the. sil~rice. "It is three
hours since we left the shore; I fear you have been too'
long exposed to this strong breeze."

The~' stranger hoped to hear the tone of her voice,
Which he had already imagined must be bewitching;
but Mary replied to. her father's remark by rising and
taking his arm. They walked in silence to the ladies'
cabin, and in doing so attracted the attention of several
of the passengers, who remarked that they were persons
who would be agreeable companions on the 'voyage.
The book which Mary held in her hand fell from her
lap when she rose, which neither she nor her father ap-
peared to remark. William Sutherland, the stranger,
picked it up; and while reading the name of Mary
Staunton on the title-page, a look of surprise and in-
quiry. crossed his face. He turned to the passage which
he saw her mark with her pencil, and read the following
'lines from Coplas de Manrique, 'as translated by Long-
fellow

'I
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"Behold of what delusive worth
The bubbles we pursue on earth,

The shapes we trace,
Amid a world of treachery;
They vanish e'er death shuts the eye,

And leave no trace.

"Time steals them from us-chances strange-.--
Disastrous accident-~-and change

That comes to all;
Even in the most exalted state
Relentless sweeps the stroke of fate-

'The strongest fall."

"Mary Staunton!" thought William, turning back
to the name on the title page. "Miss Staunton! Im-
ppssible that this interesting young lady can be the wild
gypsy girl of whom my first love, Susan Summers, used
to ~write to me. Impossible!"

While he was turning over the leaves of the book,
and the subject in his mind, Mary returned to find the
missed volume. He closed the book, bowed gracefully,
and handed it to her. Mary politely thanked him, and
apologized for her carelessness, but"scarcely glanced at
the handsome young man before her, whose vanity was
not a little piqued by the indifference.

'The passengers on board the steamer had before
many hours scanned one another pretty freely, and se-
lected in their own minds those whose acquaintance they
would desire to cultivate. William Sutherland had
already an unmistakable impression that,' though now
distant and reserved 'towards him, the society of the
dignified beauty that had attracted his attention would
form his chief pleasure during the time they must pass
together on the ship. It was true she had as yet scarce-
ly deigned him a' glance, although he sat by her side
at table, and they read that evening by the light of the

I
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same chandelier. While he stood looking at her inter-
esting face and wondering if her heart was still free, an
involuntary sigh had come from his heart why, he
knew not; he only .knew~that since that moment he
had but one image in his mind, and that was hers.

The evening of the second day of the voyage was a
heavenly one. The moon shone brightly, and seemed
to have drawn 'from the caverns of the deep myriads of
sparkling gems to its surface. The wind, which all
day had blown fr~hly, had lulled, and the fine vessel
moved on undisturbed through the boundless waste of
water. The passengers had mostly gathered on deck,
attracted by the beauty of the evening, and were talking
in groups here and there. Mary and her father! had
chosen a retired part of the vessel where they could
enjoy the loveliness of the scene uninterrupted by the
gayety of those around them, lighter of heart. William
sutherland had followed them, and without waiting for
an introduction, made some remarks upon the enchant-

* ment of1 the night, and4he pleasures of a voyage when
not annoyed by sea-sickness. Mr. Staunton replied
pleasantly, and they were soon discussing topics of busi-

* ness, more particularly the one now uppermost in Mr.
Staunton's mind, the embarrassment in the financial
affairs of New York, Finding thd~4aad mutual friends,'
all reserve was forgotten, and Mr. Staunton introduced

* ,his daughter "Miss staunton," to he paused,
"William Sutherland," said the stranger, at the same
time. extending his hand to Mary.

* "William Sutherland," said Mary aloud, unable to
conceal her surprise-~--.-" of New York?" she inquired.
William replied in a tone of pleasantry, "he believed
~hat city claimed the honor of his birth. Are you return-
ing liozne, Miss Staunton?" he asked.

:4
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"It' country may be called home," she i~eplied in a
sad tone, "I am." After a pause she added, "since my
remembrance I have never known the blessings of
a home. Home! what a sweet word, 'sweet home!'
What can compensate for its loss? In vain do we at-
tempt by riches and pleasures to fill the aching void
which the loss of a dear home creates."

"iDo you not reside in New York with your father,
Miss Staunton?" said Mr. Sutherland. "What could
be happier than the home which the presence of a fond
daughter can give to a father?"

Mary shook her head mournfully, and replied,
"When the spirit of a mother has departed, there is
no longer on earth a hcame for her family. She wa~ its
light, its life, and without her there only remains to her
husband and children an abiding place in the desert of
life."

Mr. Staunton was much affected by Mary's remarks.
He had hoped she was not fully conscious of the priva-
tion she had sustained in the loss of her mother; but he
was mistaken; when her face and manner exteriorly
showed little signs of thought or feeling, Mary had
many a time stolen unseen to a dark corner at Marvel
Hall, and wept bitter tears because she had no mother
to love, and to speak kindly to her. And it had some-
times happened that, when coming from her retreat with
tears upon her face, her grief had been renewed by Mrs.
Marvel reproaching and calling her a sullen, bad girl,
for Mrs. Marvel always considered tears a sign of dis-
content and ill-humor. Mary remained some time silent
after her last remark. Mr. Staunton drew Mary's arm
within his own and held her closely to. hi's. side, but did
not speak, and Mr. Sutherland felt it would be an in-
trusion to do so. The moon for a moment passed
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under a dark cloud, and concealed thesadness of Mary's
expi'ession. Then it emerged and seemed to move on
majestically in the firmament, leaving far behind the
dark spot that had dimmed its light, and so it was with
Mary's momentary gloom. Shearousedherself, and made
a pleasant remark upon the happiness she anticipated in
again beholding the New World.

"Have you been long absent?" inquired Mr.
Sutherland.

" It is nearly three years since I left New York. I
~nnot realize that it is no longer, for I ha'~e lived three

jti~es three years since then."
"You do not look like such a sage," said William.

"Your appearance is so youthful I was surprised to find
passages like these marked by you in the book which
you left on deck last evening." He drew from his
pocket a copy of the lines, and handed them to her.
Mary glanced at them.

"Are they not true? Although I am young, my
short day has been one of chance and marvellous
change."

"Will you permit me, Miss Staunton, to ask if you
were at Marvel Hall ? "

"I regret to say that the earlier part of my life
was spent in th~t Institution," she replied, with an em-
barrassment of manner that mortified her exceedingly.

"Were you pleased with the course of instruction
pursued by Mrs. Marvel ?"

"I was not aware at the time," said Mary, "of the
cruel imposition practiced upon the children of that
establishment. I have no patience when I think of the
superficial teaching imparted by half-paid masters, who
came to (he school and thought only of passing away
the hoir assigned them as best they could; never

dreaming of requiring perfect lessons or attention from
the class of wild girls, half of whom during recitation
hour were engaged 'sin drawing profiles of the teacher,'
or writing verses to him upon the margin of their books,
which he insisted upon seeing.

never remember having received a lesson that
would make mc strong to do what was right, and avoid
ichat was wrong; nor do 'I ever remember having receiv-
ed one lesson from .3frs. Isliarvet or her teachers, '~pon
the presence or love of God. Indeed, I blush to say that'
all knowledge of spiritual life I have learned since then
by the saddest experience. We were taken to church
on Sunday to hear a sermon which our minds and hearts
were not prepared to understand or appreciate, and,
like our Sunday dress, religion was put away in the.
closet to be~worn only on that day. Indeed, it was a
subject avoided in the school, for it seem~to me that to
speak of Heaven ~and God, was supposed to require
more moral courage than young people of the world
possess. Is it not strange that any thing so beautiful,
~o amiable, so exalted above every thing material, so.
necessary to our happiness here and hereafter, as relig-
ion, should be so neglected, so avoided?"

~"It is all too true," said William Sutherland, "my
own experience in college life is even worse. Were you
acquainted with Miss Summers at Marvel Hall?" he
inquired. "A friend of mine wrote to me," he. con-
tinued, "that she left Marvel Hall on account of illness.
Susan was once the object of my youthful admiration!
Neglect and time proved to me that my heart was not
lost, and the spell was broken.~~

"I fear," said' Mary, "that I have to accuse myself
of being the cause of misunderstanding between you."

"It is of little consequence," replied Mr. Sutherland.
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"I do not regret the change in my sentiments! It was
but a boyish l6ve."

"It must have been a cause of grief to her, however;
for I remember how devotedly she loved you," said
Mary; "~4l therefore I regret it deeply."

"Do not reproach yourself; Miss Staunton ~ she
forgot her love for me as she would have forgotten a
dream. Eighteen months since she married a naval
officer whom she met at a ball, and to whom she became
engaged after an acquaintance of tbree weeks. It is
time that I should laugh at my folly, I think!"

This new~ was a great relief to Mary, and she
thanked God that one burthen had been removed from
her conscience. her spirits rose; and before the even-
ing was over she interested Mr. Sutherland with an
accoui~t of her visit to Hollygrove, and the~winter pass-
ed in London. Her opinions and ideas were original,
and h~r descriptions of life in Loiidon W~re graphic and
amusing in the extreme. A fine piano and harp afforded
the passengers a great deal of pleasure. Mary sang
beautifully, and drew a crowd to the ladies' cabin every
evening. Her readiness to do all in her power to make
the voyage pleasant, soon made hera general favorite.
Mr. Staunton could not participate in their amusements.
He was greatly depressed by fears respecting the state
of his affairs, and gave himself up to the lowest spirits.
Mary tried in vain to turn his' mind from the subject of
his anxiety, and endeavored to comfort him by her
oheerful~anner and attention to his wishes. When she
saw him~'disturbed by her conversation,~ she remained
silent hours by his side, and cheerfully, on those occa-
~ions, gave up all amusement and pleasure for his sake.

Mr. Sutherland remarked and admired this afi~ction-
9

ate thoughtfulness, which kept her from society in
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which her father could not take pleasure. It was.
with difficulty he could gain a small portion of her time.
That time, was passed in unreserved and pleasant con-
versation, and was daily anticipated by him with in-
creased happiness. An interest had been excited in the
young man's heart, of which Mary little dreamed; andthe
sound of" Land!" "Land!" came too soon to his ear.
A few hours after, they saw the city of New York, with
grateful hearts, and before evening a carriage bore them
to the hotel which they had left three years before. The
remembrance of her debut in the world brought painful
recollections to Mary's min~f.

Mr. Staunton, Mr. Sutherland,. an Mary, entered
the hotel with many other strangers, withoutt meeting
an acquaintance except the propr~etof of the house;
Mr. Staunton accompanied Mary to he~ room and then
hastened to the office to inquire for letters which he had
directed to be sent here. He returned in half a~i hour
with a joyous countenance.

"Thank God, my child, we~ are safe," he exclaimed.
My property has not been sacrificed: My dear Mary,

[would suffer again all I have endured .in the past
month to learn the goodness of your heart. Your
amiable resignation and your desire to comfort me have
given me more happiness than I have experienced in
many years; and now tell me, my child, do you forgive
my depression'?"

The thrill of happiness that swelled Mary's heart
was evident, and for a moment she could not reply.
The joy produced by her father's approbation, and the
sudden news of their good fortune after so many days

us fears, she could
of anxio only express by smiles and
tears.
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CHAPTER -XXXIV.-

MR. STAUN~TON passed the following day in calling
upon his friends, and did not return until a late hour
to the hotel. He found Mary alone in their parlor, but
contentedly reading.

" These are fearful times," said he, taking his chair
near the table by which Mary was sitting. " It ils mel.-
ancholy to see so many of one's, friends in trouble. A
dark cloud overshadows the city. Distress has come to
thousands of all classes I find. The business part of the
town looks as if a desolating and destrdetive storm had
passed over. it. 'Men with haggard countenances pass
sil'ently along in deep reverie, and half-starved women

'I~with outstretched hands stand at' every corner of the
street." '

" Have any of your friends suffered, father ?" in-
~/uired Mary, laying aside her book. .

" Several,'" replied Mr. Staunton, " but none-with'
~whom you are 'acquainted, I believe. The failure of one

I gentleman this week, Mr. Lincoln, yotmng Root's friend,
1seeins to' have caused great surprise and, sympathy.
He was universally beloved. A gentleman, who ,told
me of the occurrence this morning, said that it was a pity
to see such a' prince in heart deprived Nf means, for

\never did the needy or unfortunate knock 'at his door

I
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in vain. They say he died in Florence the day before
*the news of his failure reached there. His house, a

magnificent one, will be sold at auction to satisfy some
pressing claims. I understand that his wife is still liv-
ing, but hopelessly deprived of hzer reason. His friends
and the. public considered him an unmarried man, for
he never spoke of his wife except to Doctor Root. He
was married in Europe when very young, and the idol
of his youth became insane soon after their marriage.
He never spoke of her in this country, except' to gis
physician. His niece, Alice Stanley, would have been.

-heiress to his princely estate but for this unexpected
failure."

" Alice Starfley !" exclaimed Mary,1laying her hand
on her father's arm, and leaning heavily upon it. " Did
,you say, father, that Alice Stanley has lost her fortune
by his death ?" ." Yes," r-eplied'her father. " Everett
Root went to Florence, but not in time to' see Mr. Lin-
coln. Alice and her father are expected to return home
as soon as she *ill be well enough to travel. Young
Everett Root will probably return with them. The
air of Italy has not restored the child to health as was
anticipated. Doctor Root tells metbey fear an affection
of the spine; a curvature is already apparent, they
think."

" Oh, father ! father !" said Mary, bursting into
tears, which she had with difficulty restrained ; " that
beautiful child deformed ?" Covering hersface with her
hands, the poor girl sobbed aloud, and for some time
could not reply to Mr. Staunton's entreaties to tell him
why she was so distressed. In an agony ofgorrow and
mortification she told her father that it was her cruelty
that had been the cause of Alice Stanley's long and pain-~
ful illness. She related all the distressing circumstances,

0
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"What can I do, father?" she said. "The misery I
have inflicted on that poor child will kill me. Have
I lost your esteem, father? This must shock you; I
know it must, but pray, pray try to forgive your un-
happy, your unfortunate child," said Mary, falling upon
her knees before her father, and bending her head to the
very floor. Mr. Staunton was surprised and pained
beyond expression, but exercised his usual self-control
to conceal from Mary the extent of his surprise and
so~ow. He 'saw how bitterly she repented, and how
far from her heart was the commission of such acts now.
But, the reparation ;-.-how could that be made? Mr.
Staunton had raised Mary, and held her in his arms
silently, endeavoring to gain compcetire and speak
calmly. In a trembling voice he whispered, "May
God forgive you, my child, I do." Mary remained on
her father's neck weeping bitterly, and Mr. Staunton
did n~ot attempt to control her. "It is indeed a fearful
result of one thoughtless act," said Mr~ Staunton, in a
suppressed tone of sadness, that showl how painfully
he shared in Mary's distress. "But we must endeavor to
find means by which we can alleviate the pangs ~f the
dreadful affliction under which this poor child must suffer
continually." Mr. StauTliton remained some time silent,
and then .with a more hopeful expression, said, "I can
purchase Mr. Lincoln's house for you and Alice,. Mary,
if it is sold at auction, as is now anticipated. Alice
must share my fortune with. you. It is.all I can do.

We can never give her just compensation for the wrong
you have done her, my child."

"Thanj you, thank you, father," said Mary, ear-
nestly grateful for the kind efforts her father was so gen-
erously making for Alice; but feeling keenly the justice

of his censure, she could not raise her eyes, and was
still weeping from her inmost heart.

"You will love Alice, { am sure you will, father,"
said Mary, "and call her your own daughter. She is far
more wortJ~y of your love than I have ever been? I
will do all I can to make her happy! Happy? How
can I expect to give happiness to a sufferer such as I
have made her for life! Oh! father, dear father, how
can I live to witness it!"

Mr. Staunton was touched by Mary's generosfy
and tenderness towards Alice; and more particularly
because it gave'4 evidence of her true sorrow. He en-
deavored to' encourage her to hope that Heaven would
yet bless her, and giye her the reward of her repentance.
They talked long and confidingly.' Poor Mary confess-
ed all she could remember of the falsehood, deceit, and
waywardness of which she was guilty at Marvel Hall;
and described the unloved, unhappy life she led there,
which had seemed to foster all the evil dispositions it
called forth from her nature. The pain which the re-
merubrance of these acts of her childhood had caused
her since her conscience had been awakened, she told
with a deep and simple feeling~that affected hei~ father
to tears.

"I have often wished, dear father," she said, "to
tell you these trials of my heart, but had not courage.
I feared you could not love me so well after hearing
them. When you came for me at Marvel Hall (that
blessed day!) I saw instantly that you were disappoint-
ed; and I felt painfully humiliated; for I could see how
very, very far below what y~i.i had expected me'to be you
had found me. But no words can ever express the
feelings of my heart, when you first held my hand in

16
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yours, and called me your 'dear Mary.' I could have
screamed for joy. I felt like it. 'Some one loves
me,' I thought, and it seemed to me it was almost too
much joy to last. But I did not say a word, and held
down my head to hide my tears, of 'which 1 was ashamed,
They fell on my dear mother's face in the miniature we
were looking at. Do you remember it, father? You
looked into my eyes so mournfully and yet so kindly,
I could have died with joy, I was so very happy; and
y~t I do not believe that you knew how my rough heart
responded to the fond clasp of your hand that night."
Mary caught her father's hand, and in a rapture of grat~
itude, pressed it to her lips again 'and again; and
thanked him as many times over for the support he
had given her, and the patience with which he had borne
her many, many faults. "I know, father," she continu-
ed, "that I have in days past given you reason to think
'me h~artless-worthless--but I have been trying, dear
rather, and will, I hope, forever try to lead a better
life."

"My dear child," replied Mr. Staunton, "with
these resolutions, and your strong will to carry them
out,,you have little to fear, and I have much to hope.
But remember there is but One who gives us strength.
We are all weak, powerless, without Hi8 supporting
arm. But, like the beloved Apostle, rest upon His
bosom, my child, 'in all confidence and love; and
though He may require great trials of you, great sacri-
fices, He y'ii~ill sustain you. I thank GOD, Mary, that
you have' had courage to tell me all that afflicts you,~
and 'I regret that you did not do so long since. Poor
child," he said, imprinting a kiss of warm paternal love
on her cheek," it has been a heavy burthen to struggle
under alone!"
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It was lat& before they retired, and neither father
nor child reposed undisturbedly that night. "The
future, the trying future, may I meet it as I ought,"
Mary involuntarily murmured aloud, while her eyes
were closing in sleep.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

A FEW weeks after the events related in the pre
ceding chapter, Mrs. Saunders entered her house, full
of excitement. " Well, wonders will never cease!"
said the good woman, throwing off her bonnet and
shawl, and laying them upon a dusty sofa in the dining-
room. An uncomfortable dinner had been waiting for
her return, until Mr. Saunders had lost his small store
of patience; and Isabella, who had not been favored
with lunch, was almost fainting from exhaustion.'

".1 have called upon Mrs. Flemming this morning,
and there I found Miss Hathaway and two or .three of
the neighbors talking over Mr. Porter's failure," said
Mrs. ~aunders. "He has had to sell his carriage; and
Mrs. Porter will no longer wonder how iVirs. Saunders
can walk 'so much; ha! ha! ha! The house opposite,
they say, will go next, and Mrs. Fairface and her
daughters will not object to call on me, perhaps, when
their feathers are plucked! I never saw such peacocks
in my life. Miss Hathaway says Mrs. Fairface has
taken to her bed with a nervous fever, and is half
crazy. But this is not the best, or rather strongest
news I heard to-day, and you will say, 'wonders will
never cease,' when I tell you what has come to pass."
Here the good woman paused to j~ake breath, and then
ordered the servant to bring up the dinner at once.

"Well, what do YOU suppose has happened up
town?" she inquired.

"What?" answered Mr. Saunders, rather gruffly,
not yet restored to his usual spirits, whi6h had never
been known to reach "summer heat."

"Guess," replied Mrs. Saunders, while taking off
her green glasses and wiping them. No one present
tried to guess. They were hungry, and the dinner was
cold. No heart warmed to the subject sufficiently to
take any interest in it. Mr.-Saunders endeavored to
carve the leg of mutton before him, that was burned to
a crisp, and blamed the slovenly servant-girl in waiting,
who slid out of the room to avoid a scolding, but soon
hurried back to hear the news.

"Well," said Mrs. Saunders, "Mr. Lincoln's house
and furniture has been sold at auction, and the pur-
chaser has taken possession of it; and now, who do
you think he is?" Isabella was the only one present
whom the news interested. She dared not show her
feeling, and. endeavored to appear indifferent. "Mr.
Lincoln, that rich man's house sold! Vanity of van-
ities, allis vanity! And who do you suppose is the
purchaser?" repeated Mrs. Saunders. ".Aft. Staunton.
He has returned from Europe, and they say no one
who saw his daughter when she left Marvel Hall would
know Mary Staunton now! She has changed mightily.
Mrs. Fanning saw her in the new house, and told
Miss Smith all about it, and Miss Smith says she is
very handsome, dresses beautifully, and is mighty
agreeable. Think of her being mistress of that palace,
and I must be contented in this miserable place.
Wonders will never cease; this is an age of miracles!
who can deny it?"

Isabella had been accustomed to ~perfect silence at
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table, and therefore gave no opinion on the subject cx.
cept what her countenance expressed.

"Miss Sinclair!" said Mrs. Saunders, "one would
think some good or bad fortune had fallen at your
door. What can ail you?"

I am truly glad to hear of Mary's improvement and
happii~ess," implied Isabella.

"'I suppose she'll have enough people toting after
herjiow she is the mistress of su~h a house," said Mrs.
Saunders. "Well, she needed a change, mercy knows,
for from all the awkward girls I ever saw, she could
take the prize the day she came to hotel, and sat
down opposite to me at dinner. I am going up to see
her this afternoon, and if you like you can go with me.
I should think there would be no harm in your going.
To be sure you are in a very different position now
from hers; and 'you can't expect to go into fashionable
~society; but I do n6t see the harm of calling upon an
old school-mate. If she does not like it, she will not
ask you to come again; that's easy enough."

Isab~a's face crimsoned, and she asked to be ex-
cused from the table.

Scarcely had she closed her door, before Mrs. Saun-
ders shrieked at .the fop of her voice while standing
aL the foht~ of the stairs, "Come !~ Come! If you are
going with me, Isabella, you must be quick. Mr.
Saunders can't be kept waiting. He's losing a mighty
deal of his time."

Isabella asked Mrs. Saunders to give her love to
Mary, and say she would call to see her another
time.

" That is just as well, for all I know," replied the
lady. "Maggy was ilLtempered to-day, and ought to
be kept in an extra hour at her studies. I wish you to

I
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stay With her, and see that she does not get into any
mischief."

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders left the house, and Isabella
returned to her room. She sat down by the table to
finish a lettOr to her uncle; but thought upon the strange
changes of life, blotted her paper with tears, and laid
her letter aside. "Mary Staunton living in Mr. Lin-
coln's house! and my good friend gone, forever gone!"
Isabella rested her head- upon her hand. "'My com-
panions," she thought, "at Marvel Hall would not be-
lieve that 'I must now bear to be a despised governess,
trampled under the feet og a heartless woman, whom
I know t6 be greatly my inferior." "What is the mat-
ter ~ Miss Bella, don't cry," said a little curly-headed
urchin, trying to pull Isabella's arm from the table.
"Here, take a piece of my candy, and ~li run and get
more from mother's drawer." "No, Charley," said
Isabella, "I was naughty to cry; but you see F have
wiped my eyes 1 and mean to be good; say your letters
now~"

Mrs. Saunders did not return until late, and Maggy
atoned for her misconduct by annoying Isabella as
much as it was possible to do ; and then went to bed
crying and complaining bitterly of her mother's cruelty.

The n~ext morning, at the breakfast-table, Mrs. Saun-
ders expressed her surprise that a man so rich as Mr.
Lincoln could have failed. The~-grandeur in wl4ch the
Stauntons now lived, and the wonderful change going
abroad had wrought in Mary, were also discussed.

"I never saw any oue more surprised than ~he was,
when she heard that you, Isabella Sinclair, was in my
employment," said the lady, "and I believe she means
to call upon you. I am sure she will ask for you when
she calls on me."
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Isabella replied that she intended to go and see
Mary without waiting for the ceremony of a call from
her.

"Well, all I can say is, you are very foolish," said
Mrs. Saunders, in a sneering tone of voice.' "People
in your situation should be careful never to make the
first advances to those abo~re them."

"I do not consider Mary Staunton above me,?' ~re-
plied Isabella, with spirit unusual to her.

"If you do not, the world does; only yesterday I
was taken to task for having my governess at table and
in the parlor in the evening when I had company. Of*
course I didri't admit I was wrong. I only mention
the circumstance to show that a woman who earns her
bread is lookeddown upon, and you, nor I, nor no one
else, can change men and manners. I advise you to
wait until Miss Staunton calls upon you. I saw sev-
eral carriages before the door when I got there, and
only Mr. Saunders was with me, I. Would not myself
have had courage to, go in. You must know how
these people would lo6k down upon yoo.' It is some-
thing tc~ live in a fine house, after all. I remember
when Miss Stauntor~ was nobody-~..worse than nobody.
But she received her visitors' yesterday like a lady of
the world, I assure yo'u, and Mr. Staunton, her father,
looked right proud of her."

"C Notwithstanding the advice of Mrs. Saunders, on
the following morning Isabella gave Maggy her lessons
to study, arid then put on her bonnet and went to -

square, to call upon Mary. Her hand trembled when
she rang the bell, for painful recollections of her last
visit to Alice crowded upon her. Joe opened the door,
and for, an instant stared when he saw Isabella. He
then drop~d his long arms by his side, and remained
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a moment with his mouth open without uttering a
sound. After an effort, which produced a twitching, and
winking, and opening, and shutting of his eyes, he stam~
mered out-" Oh-.--Miss Isabella-the masther-Mr.
Lincoln-is' not here any more-Mr. Lincoln's dead-
boo-hoo--~-hoo-and we have a new master and
young mistress here now-I can't feel natural like to
'em yet, Miss."

"Yes, Joe," replied Isabella, affected by the poor
boy's grief (big tears were rolling down his rough
cheeks~) "I have heard the sad news. Mr. Staunton will
be very kind to you, Joe! Is NEiss Staunton at home?"

Joe could not, from a choking sensation, articulate
a reply in words distinctly, but nodded his head. He
opened the drawing-room door, placed a chair in front'
of the grate, and bowed to Miss Sinclair to be seated.
Isabella drew a card from her card case, and handed it

* to him, with which he disappeared. When last Isabella
called to bid Alice adieu, the house was filled with
friends. It was now silent. The~#light tread of the
servants was all she could hear. Mr. StauLnton had
gone out on business, and Mary was studying in the
library. With a depressed heart she looked around
the room. The furniture was arranged as when the
house was occupied by Mr. Lincoln, but it seemed to
her, that since his good and cheerful spirithad departed,
all light and happiness must have fled. It was. sad to
think how soon new associations would be implied
upQn the mementoes he had left' 'behind him. how
soon his place 'would be filled, and his nan~e remem-
bered but as a dream.

Mary's entrance interrupted these reflections. With
one bound she sprang into Isabella's arms, and gave
her an embrace that nearly took away her breath.
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"Don't fear me~ Bella, I am not quite the bear I
used to be. at Marvel Hall," she said laughing. Isa-
bella returned the salutation affectionately. She could
scarcely realize that the interesting girl now before her
was her old school-mate, once so coarse and ill-man-
nered.

"Take off your bonnet, you must make me a long
visit. I am very glad to see you. I ~am lonely
enough here in this large house, Isabella."

You are not aware, Mary, that my time is no
longer my own. I must return very soon. Mrs.
Saunders is very particular, and will not allow an hour
of her time lost, althoii~h I must say she often tres-
passes upon mine."

"Oh yes, I remember, she told me you were with
her. I was pained, dear Isabella, to hear that you have
suffered so much. But you are so good I am sure you
are happier than I am, with all the comforts I have,
around me. Indeed, Isabella, I envy every one who
has had advantages~of which' I have been deprived. I
know it is wrong; but with all my exertions, I have
not yet been able to overcome this feeling. I am now
studying very hard, but can never retrieve the time I
lost. Mrs. Saunders told me she had heard remarks
of pity made upon my want of education. I was very
unhappy after she left our house yesterday. If I be-
lieve her, there is very little sincerity in the world."

"~Don't believe it," said Isabella, "she judges from
her own heart, I fear. There are many, very many

'good people in the wori~-.-.those who act disinterest-
edly, and have no envy."

"I know you are one ~f those, dear Bella," said
'Mary, embracing her, "and you must be my dear friend
and adviser. Let us go ~to my room. I am afraid we
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will be disturbed by visitors here. You have no idea
of the constant rush of company I have. I ha#e a great

* deal to tell you of all I have seen since I left the Hall;
and you must tell me where you have been, and all
you intend to do, Bella."

Mary led the way to the red room and closed the
door. Isabella sat down on the sofa, and it was some
time before she could control her feelings, and give an
account of the last visit she had paid to Alice, and of'

* their first meeting.
"What a good man Mr. Lincoln must have been,"

said Mary, affected by Isabella's touching recital of his
kindness to her. "Not a day has passed since we came
to this house, without those coming to see us whom jie
has benefited, and desiring to know if we could give
any particulars of his death. They speak of him as
yof do, Bella, with tears, and bless him again and
again."

"I would rather," said Isabella, "be enshrined, as
he is, in the hearts of the afflicted whom it has been in
his power to aid, than have my name engraven on the
costliest monument erected by mere worldly fame."

"How wise you have grown, Isabella, you used not
to talk so sensibly."

Isabella smiled and tried to be cheerful. Mary gave
an account of her journeyings, and made Isabella laugh
over some of her adventures.

Joe interrupted the conversation, which had ~been
a source of so ~nuch happiness to both, and presented
Dr. Blosspm's card on a small silver tray, and, bowing
respectfully, retired.

The sight of this card brought the doctor's peculiar-
ities to Mary's mind, ~nd amused her. "Is it possible,"
said she, " that the good doctor is not yet settled quietly
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with a wife by his side? Y9u must go with me to the
parlor, Della, to see him, I cannot endure his pompos-
ity alone."

"Pray excuse me. I have already remained an
hour too long. I must go home directly. Even noW I
r~iay look fQr a cloud upon Mrs. Saunders' brow for a
week to come. This act of delinquency will not easily
be forgiven."

"When will you come again? Do say soon, you
do not ki~pw how much happiness your society affords
me, saltf Mary. Isabella promised to 'return as soo~
as she could dare to do so, after her present visit would
be forgotten by her~selfish employer.

Dr. Blossom had grown three years older, and
three years colder and more artificial since Mary last
saw him. His moustache had lengthened, and conse-
quei~tly required more care to put a fine point upon it!
When Mary entered the drawing-room h~ rose to meet
her, and taking her' hand familiarly led her to a 'chair
near ~iis own. r

"Can it b~ possible that I see before me my old
patient, Miss Staunton? Is' this the delicate flower
that so many years blushed unseen, wasting its sweet-
ness on the desert air?"

"I do not understand you, Doctor Blossom," said
Mary, in a reserved tone.

"Pardon me, you niust allow me to extol the liber-
ality with which fortun~ has favored you since last we
met. She has tinged 3*t~ur cheek with the blush of the
fragrant rose, and painted your rosebud lips with love's
carnation Indeed I do not flatter. You are angelic,

'~ Miss Staunton."
"Pray, Doctor, reserve your compliments for those

who like them."

"Compliments, Miss Staunton! could you call the
day night, or'its glorious orb darkness? You have
risen like a beautiful star ~n the firmament, to shed
light upon the pathway of a weary traveller, and guide
him to a haven of happiness-you are like a precious
pearl that has been brought from the bottom of the
ocean-or a sweet spring flower that has sprung from
a mossy bed, which till yesterday the snows imbedded
in ice.

"Really, Doctor Blossom, you would ,e~ibarrass
n~e, were you less extravagant. The extreme of your
gallantry borders upon irony, and I must therefore
consider your remarks as an imputation upon my good
sense," said Mary, laughing.

Other~ visitors were announced and interrupted the
doctor's "flow of soul," which was far from being' a
feast of reason."

*" Ah, my dear Mary," exclaimed Mrs. Marvel~ sail-
ing into the room with a sweep of importance, and fill-
ing~ the air with perfume and the rustling of a heavy
silk.

"My dear Mary," she repeated, clasping her old
pupil to her immense figure, for heart,, alas, was not

'~there; then4 holding her at arms' length to scrutinize
her, she exclaimed in a loud, unlady4ike voice:

~"Do I li~to behold the fruit of my labors? My~
child, how abundant has been the harvest! When did
you arrive, my dear? Only yesterday I heard you
were in town. What a magnificent house you have.
'Pon my soul, it is ~fit for a queen!. Are these statues
marble?" she inquired, going from one to another, and
handling every thing within her reach. It is exqui~
sitely furnished. How lofty the ceilings are. Magnifi-
cently frescoed. Mrs. Marvel flung herself upon a

9 '
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sofli, and declared there was nothing in Europe to equal
this house; and for the first time she noticed iDoctor
Blossom. "Ah! Doctor, is that you? Three years
abroad have made great changes in our young friend!"

"Youth! budding youth is a season of loveliness,
madam," said the doctor.

"Did I meet Isabella Sinclair on my way? Has
she been here?" inquired Mrs. Marvel.

"Yes, she left a few moments after Doctor Blossom
came, said Mary, who found it difficult to reply with
any kindliness of spirit, for she could hardly control
the utter contempt with which she regarded the char-
acters before her.

"Well, Miss Staunton, I do not know that you. can
allow her name on your list of friends now. Isabella
is ajine girl; one of my best pupils; but society, so-
cietymy dear, is arbitrary. I do not know how the
world would receive your inviting her to the parties I
hear you intend giving. It is my impression, though,
it would injure 'you very much, and might keep away
some of yo~ m9st fashionable acquaintances. The
most disagreeable feature of these kind of friends is,
that they~.are mortally offended if they hear of your
having even a sociable to which they have not been in-
vited. Isabella ispretty and interesting, and would be
likely to attract the most desirable of yo~ir gentlemen
acquaintances, and at the close of the evening only im-
agine her~ giving them her residence, and letting out
that she is a governess at' Mrs. Saunders' ~- street!
These are the mortifying points connected with those
acquaintances. Upon the whole, my advice to you is,
to gradually drop Isabella. You~ must sustain your
own position. You can't expect to rise with such ap-
pendages to your wings."
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Mrs. Marvel was pleased with the metaphorical
flight her fancy had tak&~,and laughed immoderately
at her own wit, swaying from side to side like a ship at
sea.

Mary felt irritated. She had not asked her advice,
nor did she intend to be guided by it; but was pre-
vented from expressing her opinion of it, by the en-
trance of more comp~ny. Miss Jones, accompanied by
the renowned Mr. Snell, the handsome Mrs. Williams
and her daughters, and a blooming young friend from
the country, came to pay a morning call. Mrs. Mar-
vel bade good morning. Carriages were before the
door wJth new comers, and their servants in livery
stepped aside to allow Mrs. Marvel and the doctor to
pass.

Mrs. Marvel puffed and swelled with self-compla-
cency, when she left the fine mansion and made her
way to her carriage, delighted that she~ had enrolled
herself on the list of fashionable visitors~ at the house
of Mr. Staunton. "Mary was a belle and a famed heir-
ess, whose acquaintance all Lion Hunters were, proud
to seek," she remarked to the doctor; who handed Mrs.
Marvel into her carriage, and took a seat by her side.

Miss Jc~nes was a silent, pretty, simpering blonde,
who held her card case and embroidered handkerchief
with the precision of a wax figure. She seldom put
her pretty mouth out of shape by making more than a
quiet remark, for she studied repose. It was more dis..
tingu6, and suited her style of form and face, her mam-
ma told her. Some malicious maidens of her acquaint-
ance had insinuated that Miss Jones' silence was a
shield for her ignorance; but Mr. Snell indignantly, re-
pelled such an idea. He was fond of talking, and dove-
tailed one story into another so dexterously, that few

I,,
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listeners could tell where one began and theother ended.
Miss Jones listened and smiled so long as he would
favor her with his conversation, for which patience he
repaid her by assuring her that she was very sug-
gestive.

Mrs. Williams' whole mind was absorbed in the
momentous idea of bringing out her daughters in so-
ciety, in order to secure advantageous marriages for
them. She would call upon Miss Staunton. There
was no doubt but many attractive young gentlemen
would attend the balls and parties given by Mr. Staun-
ton; and her charming daughters, Isidora and Eu-
phemia must be Mary's bosom friends. They gave
Mary their confidence, sacred confidence, on the morn-
ing of their first call, and promised from that hour they
would look upon her as one in whon~ they might con-
fide. Miss Jones soon left because it was not fashion-
able to make long calls. Mrs. Williams and her
daughters expressed their delight that she was gone,
and drew their chairs close around Mary, resolving to
enjoy a good gossip. Mrs~ Williams told Mary all the
attentions Isidora had received from distinguished
young men, the bouque1~s that were tied t~ the door-
bell for Euphernia were exquisite, and~the eye-glasses
that were levelled at both, every night they attended
the opera, was dreadfully annoying. Indeed, so much
attention was quite vexatious.

"Did you notice the new bonnets the Daileys ap-
* peered in on Sunday ? ~' said Euphemia. "Think of

Emma Daih~y in a white lace hat and violet flowers,
* with such a complexion as hers!"

"That was not as bad as Lucy Ellory in pea green,
and she as pale as a statue. I do think that girl is the
vainest creature I ever saw," said Mrs~ Williams.
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"By the way, Miss Staunton, I understand from Mrs.
Saunders that you met Eva Ellor~y in Europe, and
found her a most depraved, low character." Drawing
her chair still nearer to Mary, and settling herself com-
fortably, she continued: "Pray tell me all about it.
Mrs. Saunders, I always thought, had something to do
with that woman's fate, for if the story I heard was
true, it was her synonimous letter to Frank Ellory,
that drove her away from home."

"Anonymous, you mean, mother," said Isidora, in
an angry whisper.

"Yes, I should have said anonymous of course,
Isidora; dont you suppose I knew better? But I
sometimes speak at random and get confused."

"It is a long and painful story to relate," said
Mary, "and I prefer not speaking On the subject. I
must agree with you, that Mrs. Saunders will have
much to atone for. Her mischief-making meddling
caused a great deal of trouble."

"She is a very old friend of mine," said Mrs. Wil-
hams, "but I can see her faults for all that. I think
she has the most disagreeable tongue of any woman
living! I do despise a slanderer, and she never leaves
a person's character worth a farthing, after she has be-
come acquainted ~~4Lh them; and there is Mrs. Brown
across the way; she is another. That woman will die
of envy because you can dress better than her daughter;
and the next time I meet her I will hear enough of your
mismanagement, depend upon it. I declare, there come
Doctor and Mrs. Root. Come, girls, we must go.
My dear Mary, I would admire to have you come very
often to see us. Do, pray, be more sociable. You
have a love of a house. I hope my girls will never
marry until they-"
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"Can marry such a house!" simpered Isidora, in-
terrupting her mother. - These ladies, with whom Mary
had by this time become wearied, said "good morning,"
and Doctor and Mrs. Root entered the drawing-room.

Mary. soon felt the happy influence of their pres-
ence. Her spirits rose in proportion as it had been
depressed by the insignificant, though pretentious people
with whom she had been bored during the past hour.

"You are quite happy now, I trust," said Mrs.
Root. "The duties which you have assumed as mis-
tress of this beautiful home, must give you enough to
think of. The useful employment of your time is a
sure barrier against any thing like ennui. Your so-
ciety must~give your father a happiness he has never
felt before.~'

"I am yet but a novice in housekeeping," said Mary,
and I fancy Miss I3etsey, the housekeeper, does not,

consider my orders very orthodox. She raises her
'.eyes and hands in expostulation very often. However,

I settle the difficulty by telling her it is sufficient that
I desire it. I am very ~ure I make great blunders. I
order the carriage out on rainy evenings, which John
calls unseasonable hours, unheard of imprudence, and
cruelty to the horses. These coachmen assume a great
deal of dignity I find. I desired John one morning to
go to the store and make some purchases which the
cook required. I found I infringed upon his dignity
~~riously! He drew himself up, rolled his eyes, and
twitched the corners of his shirt collar-.put his hand
to his chin and shook his head, slowly saying: 'Miss
Mary, I am too knowledgeable not to know my true
position in this 'ere family, and the proper dignity
of my profession. I never engaged for messages, or
specterd a lady like you would ascend to ask me to be

a foot-boy. It's not becoming or spectacle for me to
do it, and I wasn't brought up with Massa Lincoln as
not to keep my place, Miss 'Mary.. That is Joe's busi-
ness, Miss.'

You are right, John,~ said I,' you were engaged
as coachman only. Bring the carriage to the door, and
take Joe to the furnishing store.' The negro stretched
his mouth from ear to ear and ran away. 'I'se sold
fair and square, Miss Mary,' I heard in the distance,
'I'll go, missus.'"

The doctor and Mrs. Root were very much amused
at this expedient. Mary related some amusing mis-
?akes she had made, but which she corrected speedily.

A tempting lunch was prepared in the dining-room,
to which Mary invited her friends. They were scarcely
seated before Mr. Staunton joined 'them, and gave a
warm salutation of welcome to the doctor and his good
lady. He inquired when they had heard from their
son Everett.

"We received letters by the last steamer," said the
doctor, "and are hourly expecting his arrival. He
comes in company with Mr. Stanley and his daughter
Alice. The poor child returns home feeble and disap..
pointed, and'she will find sad changes in her old home.
I understand that Mr. Stanley has concealed from her
the loss of his fortune; the death of her uncle affected
her so seriously they kept all other trials from her."

"I am very glad he has done so," said Mary. "It
is my wish that she should live with us. Father has
consented to adopt Alice as his child, should her father
consent. 'I long to have a sister whom I can' love. I
am sure Alice will be happier with us in her uncle's
house than in any other place. She must not be told
that her uncle did not leave her independent. I will
do all I can to make her happy,"
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"Your generosity is truly noble, Mary," said Mrs.
Root, "and bestowed upQn a worthy object. The poor
child has been a patient sufferer. She is a charming
little creature. Everett's heart was won by her sweet
and uncomplaining disposition on the voyage out, and
he fills his letters home with anecdotes of her heroism.
He says she is~ too angelic for this cold world. The
child loves Everett with perfect devotion."

The quick pulsation of Mary's heart oppressed her
breathing while Mrs. Root was speaking. Why should
she feel jealous of ~ child's love for Everett? That she
did so she could not deny. "Is not Everett engaged to
Gertrude? I will stifle this feeling. If he were not,
it would be ungenerous indeed to wish to rob Alice of
such a heart as Everett's," thought Mary. "If she has
gained it~ it shall be hers. I have left her but little
happiness. That little I will not take from her though
I die in the effort." Mary looked sick and troubled,
but no one present suspected that a Eitter drop had
that moment been mingled in her cup..

"Alice shall share nay fortune equally with Mary,"
said Mr. Staunton. "It is Mary's wish that she should
be treated in every way like a sister, and I approve of
this desire. The sacrifices she will make for this poor
child will bring, their own reward."

"I do not feel well, dear father," said Mary, holding
her hand to her head. "I believe I must ask you to
excuse me. Please allow me to go to my room alone."

"You are very ill, my 'dear," said Mr. Staunton,
alarmed by Mary's appearance.

"I am not very ill, I assure you. Do not be alarm
ed, father. I will be quite well soon. Please remain
with Doctor and Mrs. Root. Indeed Mrs. Root I can-
not let you leave the table. I prefer being alone a few

moments Hepsey, you need not come. I will soon
return to the dining-room."

After Mary had left, Doctor Root spoke much in
her praise, and congratulated Mr. Staunton upon the
happiness he must enjoy with such a child. Mary
soon rejoined them, and it was arranged that Mr.
Staunton should meet Alice and her father and br~yg
them from the vessel directly to Mr. Staunton's house;
a~ud that Mr. Stanley should remain with his daughter
amtil her health should be sufficiently restored to enable
'him to leave her without anxiety.

4
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

"PLEASE, Miss Mary, tell me when Miss Alice will
come," said Hepsey. "I've put the fresh flowers in
the vases every morning a week past in her room.
Old David grumbles like all de woes when I goes to
t2he green-house. Says I, yesterday, Hepsey don't
think on asking any more flowers ofjDavid to shut up
alone in the room. Wait till Miss Alice comes. The
dear creature, how many went away with her; there
was massa, old Massa Lincoln," Hepsey paused, took
up her check apron and wiped her eyes. "Old massa,
young doctor,,and the nurse; and laws, missus, how
lone like she's coming home. There wasn't any thing
in this house good enough, massa thought, for that poor
dear creature; and the Lord help us Missus Mary,
who'd thought she could live after Massa Lincoln had
gone to glory?"

Whfte Hepsey was speaking, Mary was ordering
some changes made in the arrangement of the furniture
in Alice's room, and constantly interrupted her conver-
sation. The portrait of the good old man hung upon
the wall, and his eyes seemed to follow Mary approv-
ingly in her work of love. She 'ran to hor own room
and brought some beautifully bound and illustrated
books, and laid them upon the table after writing
Alice's name upon the first page.

THE F~FILS OF MARVEL HALL.

Isabella had promised to come and remain several
days. Mary expected her that evening, and stood in
the recess of one of the drawing-room windows watch-
ing for her coming. Her mind was dwelling upon the
mysterious changes that had placed her in so high a
position, and had doomed poor Isal~ella to a home bar-
ren as Mrs. Saunders' seemed to be of all comforts.

William Sutherland had. called to see Mary almost
every day since her return from Europe. An acquaint-
ance made at sea, if agreeable, is usually one which in
a few days ripens into friendship. In his case it had
come to the full maturity of love. He entered the
drawing-room unseen,~and stood at a little distance ad-
miring Mary. She was startled by a slight cough, and
inquired how long he had been in the room.

"I hope I have not intruded upon your thoughts, if
they were more agreeable to you than my presence,
Miss Staunton."

"No, indeed," replied Mary, laughing. "I am glad
to see you; you have driven that disagreeable woman
in green spectacles out of my mind. It is no flattery
to say that your presence is more agreeable than
thoughts of her."

William Sutherland had resolved that day to avow
his love, fearing that a delay might lessen his chances
of success. There were other competitors entering the
field. lie had carefully digested the manner of a pro-'
posal, and had mapped out in his mind half-a-dozen
plans of action. To declare his love must be the sta~rt-
ing point; he must then apologize for so hasty an
avowal of it, or she might doubt his sincerity. With
a~ much delici~cy as possible he must show her the high
reputation he had gained abroad, and the opportu-
nities now open to him for distinction. He had writ-
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ten two or three letters upon the subject, but had de~
stroyed them as soon as written. Writing was too
cold a medium to suit the enthusiasm of his chivalric
temperament, and he would speak. Once, twice; thrice,
be had gone to her house for the purpose of making a
declaration; but h~ found himself each time stupidly
dumb, and went home provoked that he should have
allowed himself to appear to so great disadvantage in
Mary's company.

"I am, then, more agreeable than Mrs. Saunders ?"'

said William.
"You like to be complimented, I sce, and I will

gratify you. You are extremely agreeable," said Mary,.
smiling and bowing low before him, "and never more
so than at this moment, for I was near falling a victim
to the blues. Your cheerful countenance has put ~the
odious ogres to flight; for one ray of such sunshine as
lights your face is death to. them."

"Are you sincere, Miss Staunton?" said William.
"As sincere as you are when you pay pretty com~

pliments to ladies. I have heard you! But do not
look, so very, very much disappointed. I will do you
the justice to say I think you more agreeable than any
gentleman whom I have met since my return from
Europe; but you must remember I have not known
you very long; a better acquaintance. I trust will only
confirm my present favorable impressions.~~
* "Y rn may feel that I am a stranger," r&~plied Wil..

ham, "but to me, Miss Staunton, you seem the friend
of years."

At this moment a carriage stopped before the door.
Mary turned to the window. William stood by her
side. The' blood rushed violently 'to her heart, and
swelled it to a painful degree. Everett Root alighted,

and held open ~ carriage door. IMIr. stanley followed
him, bearing in his arms the fragile form of his darling
child, whose parched lips and lustrous eyes sadly told
the ravages of a fearful disease.

Alice had heard how kindly Mary had prepared for
and desired ~T1er coming. That she had not loved Mary
Staunton was' the only sin that lay at the door of her
little heart, and fervently had she longed to live until
she could see her once more and ask her forgiveness.

"Who are these ~" inquired William, surprised at
Mary's agitatioii. She had not seen Alice since she
was taken so ill at Marvel Hall.

Oppressed by contending emotions Mary's heart
almost ceased to beat. She looked in Mr. Suther-
land's face, and taking his arm. whispered in a stifled
voice;

"Be so kind as to allow me your support. I
must go to the door to meet them. They are old
friends."

Joe had seen the carriage, and opened the door be-
fore the bell rang. Almost overcome by the effort s;he
had made to return to the home of her loved uncle,
Alice lay listlessly in her father's arms and looked like
an angel fast departing to the spirit land. Mary leaned
heavily upon William~s arm, and advanced to meet
them. Alice smiled, looked in her face, and reached
out her little slender arms towards her.

Like one petrified poor Mary stood motionless and
gazed upon the wasted figure before her. A strange
whirl of dreadful thoughts oppressed her brain, and ac~.
cusations in tongues of fire seemed issuing from every
member of that frail form, and then all.was dark and
lost to her sight. Hepsey, assisted by another servant,
took the fainting girl and carried her to her own room.

17'
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Alice was at the same time gently laid upon the couch
which Mary had assisted in preparing for her. H~r
father and Everett* stayed by her side foi# several hours
and~ watched the beating of her changing pulse with
tender solicitude ; earning g the effect which this new trial
might produce upon ~her failing strength.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

WEALTH surrounded Mary with every luxury, and
left, it would seem, not a wish ungratified, and society
offered her its brightest attractions. Sunny ~friends cf
prosperity crowded around her; gifts and adulatiQils
were showered upon her by sycophantic admirers, and
many heart were offered her during the first season of
her return to New York.

"There is Miss Staunton, the~heiress," was heard in
a whisper in every assembly the moment she entered.
In the eyes of the world Miss Staunton was a favorite
child of fortune, to whom life must be a paradise. But

/ alas! this gilded veil concealed sorrows that lay~ deep,
and that could only be alleviated by the consolations
of her holy faith, and the~ religious zeal With which she
devoted herself to her father's happiness and the care
of her little charge, Mice. The love she bore this
suffering child brightened her path of duty. In. her
society she found true peace.

Summer passed; and winter came, and bright skinny
days of summer had come again, and still Mary watched
faithf~illy, lovingly, patiently,~by the side of ~her little
invalid. Since Alice's return Everett's visits had been
regularly paid, and were always spent by the side of his
patient. Mary remarked ho~ anxiously she watched
for his coming,. and with wbav an earnest welcome she

*
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greeted him; 'and how the bright light of her deep blue
eyes departed with him, and how often she sank into a
pensive reverie when the hour passed and he had not
come. Mary seldom disturbed her, or inquired the
cause of her sadness. One day Everett had said,

"Good morning, rny little friend," to Alice, and had
talked pleasantly but reservedly with Mary, and then
left to continue his professional calls.

"Will you think me very troublesome, dear Mary,
if I ask you to draw my chair to the window?" said
Alice.

Mary drew the chair before the large window of her
room and opened the blinds.

"This fresh air is delightful," said Mary. "The
warm sun will invigorate my little pet. I do so hope
that you will soon be well enough to ride out. Let me
draw this cushion a little more to the right. There,
that is better. I fear I hurt you, darling. Are you in
great pain, dear Ally?" Mary saw Everett pause be-
fore the window and take off his hat. Alice's eyes fol-
lowed him till he was out of sight; then she slowly
shook her' head, and laying it upon Mary's shoulder
put her arms around her neck.

"I am afraid I am very ungrateful, Mary. With
all your love and care I am not happy. Is not this very
wicked?"

"Your sufferings are great, my dear," said Mary,
"and depression is one of the symptoms of your disease.
You must not blame yourself for it. It will disappear
when your health is restored."

"Do you think I can ~ver be well again, dear Mary?"
inquired Alice.

"Doctor Ropt told me yesterday that there had
been a consultation of physicians upon your case," said

I

Mary, "and that a remedy recently discovered for
affections like yours had been proposed, which they
hoped would restore you. My unworthy prayers shall
be offered for you and you must join me, Alice. Let us
believe; for God alone can cure you. That our prayers
will be heard I have strong faith, if we ask it for the
shke of Him who suffered even unto death. Pray that the
means used may be blessed, dear Ally, and leave the
result to God." A cheerful, hopeful smile, lighted the
sick girl's face, and she raised her head, and wiped the
tears from her cheek.

"Then you will be happy, dear, dear Mary. I
know you will, and that will make me willing to live."

"I will try to be happy, Alice."
"And Everett will be happy too," said Alice.

"Why are you so cold in your manner towards Everett,
Mary? He is very good and kind. He thinks you
avoid him because you dislike him. Why do you,
Mary? I am sure you can't dislike him, and I have
told him so."

"There are reasons for my reserve towards Doctor
Root, which I cannot explain to you, my dear. I ap-
preciate his mind and goodness and prize his friendship
as highly as you can. Let us not speak on the subject,
Alice; it is painful to me. Perhaps the time will come
when you will not blame me."

"May I ask you one question, Mary, without
offending you, and without making you think me selfish?
Tell me, are you engaged to the old gentleman in Eng-
land from whom you receive letters so often, and to
whom you Write so frequently?"

"No, indeed," said Mary, "what an idea! What
could have put such a thought into your little head, you
foolish child?"
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~C Everett told me that' you were," said Alice. "I

am so glad I can assure him you are not, for he has
thought it the greatest pity that one so young as you
should have given your heart to Major Trevalyan. I
know he' is good and kind, but he is too many years

~older than you are. Oh! I am very, very glad, dear
Mary. You 'are still my Mary! You are my ilfary
now; and I love you more than any one else in the
world will ever love you."

"Pave you been jealous you little rogue, you spoil-
ed pet? Have you been jealous of my dear old major,
and cried yourself sick no doubt many a time when I
was asleep and could not hear you, you foolish little
creature, ? I have received many letters from the old
major since my return home, and his letters have been
a solace to me in my trouble. By a mysterious ill-
fortune our correspondence while I was in London was
interrupted after the first few days. I never received
Major Trevalyan's letters aftei the first two or three
weeks, and he did not receive mine I afterwards learned.
But we have had an explanation on the subject, and I
have looked forward with great pleasure to the arrival
of each mail from Europe as you have noticed. He
gives me full accounts of all that is going on at Holly-
grove, and I, in return, tell him of my experience and
my progress in my new. life. If your little heart has
been troubled, let me give you consolation. Be assured
that I will never marry any one. I am yours, dear
Alice, forever yours." Alice kissed Mary again and
again, and told her how very much she loved her, and
how very, very selilsh~ she feared she would think her

'for having been so unhappy, but indeed she could not
help it.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

ONE year had passed since the conversation related
in the preceding chapter. During this time Mary has
seen her little charge gradually improve, untiPthe blush
of health has tinged her cheeks. Mary's prayers, which
were unceasing, had been heard. Tier tender care and
the new remedies resorted tohad been IAessed. Well
may she say that the dead has been raised to life again.
Who can doubt the goodness of God ~

Alice is now beautiful, lovely, gentlejand winning.
It is not surprising that Everett seems to forget that he
has ever loved Mary.

His attention to Alice has been unremitting. Mary
has seen this, and how earnestly she has tried to drive
him from her thoughts, and avoid his society, and to do
all in her power to appear indifferent to him; but her
efforts have been in vain.

She has prayed that she, might cease to love him
before she must see Alice his bride. Then would her
sacrifice have been complete; then she could wish to
'lay her down and die.

The strong impulse and enthusiasm that marked
her character in her childhood, and which, misdirected,
led her to evil, now, under better teaching, sustained her
in this heroic act of love and duty. She knew Alice
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loved Everett, and she thought that Everett returned
her love.

One bright~sunny morning a carriage was waitifig
at the door. Everett had called, and Alice was pre~
paring to ride with him. Mary fastened her shawl,
tied her bonnet, and placed a moss-rosebud in her
hair; then kissing her she desired her to hasten to
him, for she heard Everett's impatient ,step in the
hall.

In spite of the smile 'and pleasant raillery in which
she indulged, Alice noticed there were tears in Mary's
eyes.

"Dear Mary, you are unhappy! why are you con-
cealing any thing from me, your own Alice? why do
you cry, tell me? 'have I done any thing to grieve
you?

"No, child; these are very foolish tears: don't
mind them. Go, Everett is calling you. I hear his
voice.

"You must not send me away, dear Mary, until
you tell me what troubles you," said Alice.

"To-night, Alice-go now-to-night I will tell you.
Tonight when we sit alone.' Good4~ye, child-go
now."

Alice obeyed reluctantly. Mary stood at the win~
dow and saw her seated by Everett's side in the car-
riage.

"How beautiful, how angelic she is!" she thought.
"How could I have hoped to be reme~mbered-to be
loved.-.---while there was such sweet fascination to lead
him away from me?"

Mary went to her room and closed her door. She
prayed long. At first there were abundant and bitter
tears and sighs intermingled with her appeals to
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Heaven. To relinquish forever the dearest affection
of her heart seemed a sacrifice she could hardly bear;
but at' length the tumult within her heart ceased, and
the storm was hushed. "It is I, be not afraid," was
whispered in her ear. A calm and holy resignation
lighted up her 'face. She murmured "Thy will be
done,"-and gave up her heart's love. The offering
was accepted, and Mary rose strengthened. A peace
that indeed" passeth all understanding" succeeded, and
Mary raised her heart in thanksgiving for the blessings
of that hour. Alice came home with the glow of health
and pleasure on heF cheek, and entered Mary's room
with a light step and a still lighter heart. She sat down
on a low chair at Mary's feet and talked in an excited
manner 'of the delightful ride she had enjoyed. "The
air," she said, "was delicious, and Doctor Root was
more agreeable than usual. Dear Mary, to-day Ev-
erett talked to me for the first time as if I were a
young lady; and it was far more agreeable to my self-
love, I assure you, than to be treated like a child."

"A:re you not a young lady, Alice?"
"I suppose I ought to be," she replied, "but you

have petted me so much, dear Mary, that I own I
am a very, very, child, am I not, though 'sweet
sixteen?'"

Alice 'arose and walked to the mirror, took off her
straw bonnet, and arranged her beautiful fair ringlets
with more than ordinary care.

"Ah, here is the bunch of forget-me-nots Everett
* put in my bonnet. I'll put them in my belt. He will

soon 'return, he, has promised to dine with us, Mary.
Are you not very glad? He picked these flowers for
you. I caught him meditating over them, and asked
of what he. was thinking so seriously. 'I was seriously
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thinking of' sending these to Miss Staunton,' said he,
'but she is so reserved in her manner towards me I
fear to do so. What do you think, Alice'?' To tell
you the~Lru~th I did not believe you would care for them,
and i ~aid, 'if you are in doubt you had better bestow
them on one who, till be sure to Value them.' He
laughed, and called me a !fairy tempter, and put them
in rAy bonnet. I will wear them at dinner to show
him I was sincere. Why are you so reserved with
Everett, Mary? I think he is pained by your indiffer-
ence."

"Would you prefer that I should like him better,
Alice?" asked Mary, while she gazed. in the young
girl's face to watch its expression.

"I wish every one to like him, he is so kind, so
good, so handsome."

Mary put one arm around Alice, and held her hand
upon her own heart to quiet its rapid beating. In a low
and imploring tone of voice she Jegged Alice to speak
freely and' without reserve to 'her. "iDo you"love Ev-
erett, Alice?" she asked. "Tell me, tell 'me truly.
IDo not fear to confess it."

Alice looked puzzled and surprised~ by the question;
and while the color of her fair cheeks deepened to a
crimson, she replied after a little hesitation' "Do I love
Everett? He has always been so very, very kind to
me I cannot help loving him. He seems like a brother
Mary. I have loved him ~s a fond sister loves a
brother. I suppose that is t~ie way I love him, Mary;
but Leannot tell. I never~ had a brother. I 'Wish you
loved him 'better, Mary."

"If I were to rove him. very much, Alice, would
you not be sorry?"

"Sorry! oh no! why should I?" "If you were

to hear that Everett was going to be married, would
you be happy?" asked Mary. "I might fear he would
1ov~ me less; and I do not believe I would like that!
Why do you ask me, Mary?" "There is Everett,"
said Alice; "I. heard his voic~e. H~w soon he has re-
turned. Pray go down to the parlor, dear Mary. I
will come soon. I must tak~e off my riding dress.
Here, put this forget-me-not in your belt."

Mary had resolved to be a cheerful giver, and that
neither Alice nor Everett should ever know the pain
her heart had suffered in the sacrifice she had made;
and that in future she would be more cordial in her
manner towards Doctor Root. She met Everett with
a smile that reminded him of olden times, and 'it gave
her new charms in his eyes. The forget-me-not in her.
belt attracted his attention.

"Did Alice give you these, and tell you that I
gathered theni for you, Mary?" said Everett, after the
first salutation.

"She did," replied Mary, "and she also told me
that my reserve towards you prevented you from pre-
senting them yourself. The little rogue put them in
my belt, and desired-me to wear them. To gratify
her I have done so; perhaps it was a little piece of'
coquetry on her part."

"She knew the pleasure it would give me to see
you wear them," said Everett in a serious tone. "I
beg you will not send them i!i your next letter to Ilol-
lygrove as a trophy of your conquest." "I do not un-
derstand you, Doctor," said Mary. "I hope you have
not for one instant harbored the idea whic1~ I learned
once took possession of, Alice's' mind, that I was en-
gaged to Major Tr~va1yan!"
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4 Were you not engaged to him, Mary?" Everett
inquired anxiously.

"Never! What reasons have you for supposing
such an absurdity?" said Mary, aniused, and yet half
annoyed by the question.

"How grievously 1 have been deceived," said Ev-
erett. Then followed an explanation of the misrepre-
sentation whichWallace Humphrey had made respect-
ing the conversation he overheard at Hollygrove, and
also his many subsequent malicious falsehoods. Ever-
ett, a and excited by the. unexpected hopes that
opened before him, made a declaration of his love, and
told Mary the anguish of mind which he had endured,
and which, at times, deprived him of all happiness.

"Everett," said Mary, "have you not loved Alice?
Does she not love yo~i ?"

"She loves me for your sake only, Mary; she has
been my confidant, my comforter, and would not allow
me to despair. She will be happy if you will but
return my love-a love that has been unchanging
through the dskest hours, when there seemed not ~
lingerWig iay of hope to cheer me on. When I saw
you so go.d and devoted to Alice, Mary, I alniost
adored you, and I have loved as few can love."

Alh~e just then came bounding into' the room, but
started back and withdrew when she saw the gravity
with which Mary was pulling to pieces the beautiful
forget me-not she had given her, and the anxious look
with which Everett was regarding the process.

"Come in, Alk~e-" said Mary, " come in; child."
Alice returned and approached them; taking Mary's
hand though her own trembled she gave it to Everett,
and then ran away as fast as she could go, leaving them
to arrange the rest as best suited them.
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That night, long after Alice slept, Mary wept for
joy. The world again looked bright to her, and she
wished she could make every one as happy as she
knew she must be, with the love of such a heart as
Everett's.

Not long after this momentous evening Mary and
Everett stood before the Altar of one of the largest
churches in New York. After the nuptial benediction
had been given Alice was the flrst~ to salute Mary and
wish her a long life of happiness; but there were tears
in her eyes, for slie feared that Mary could never love
her so well again.

Doctor and Mrs. Root embraced Mary and called'
her their dear good daughter; and Mr. Staunton si-
lently pressed his child to his heart, and turning to
Everett said in a whisper-" Everett, treat her kindly."
The joy expressed in Everett's face was remarked by
all, and excited the envy of a score' of Mary's rejected
admirers who were present on the auspicious occasion.
Alice took Mr. Staunton's arm and whispered laugh-
ingly, "P11 never leave you." He could only thank
her by a warm pressure of her hand. Just~ then
William Sutherland approached them with Isabella
leaning upon his arm. Mrs. Marvel who was in the
crowd pointed to them, and whispered to her neighbor,
"There is another match; they will be married next
week. It is a great catch for Isabella Sinclair. He
is very rich and she is only a poor governess. She,
too, is an old pupil of Marvel Hall; one of my best
scholars."

"My dear Mrs. Marvel," replied the lady to whom
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she was speaking "your interest in these children must
be that of a mother."

Oh yes! more than most mothers," replied Mrs.
Marvel, putting the exact centre of her embroidered
handkerchief to her eye.

T~E END.
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